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Bonn says economy
recovering after
rise in exports
Uw German economics ministry saM the economy
was showing signs of raemrary,

and p^po^ort .

growth in'the second quarto- to more than make op
for the sharp decline in the first The ministry's
**iort provides no detailed figures but indicates
-mat exports and luvestmeutrose over tbe three
months. Page 14-

MdMtoMn warns on results: Fiat
dbaipnan Cesare Romxti said tbe the Halim auto-
motive and industrial group recorded higher pretax
profits in the second quarter than in the first three
months of tins year, but lie warned it would have to
wort hard to match last year's strong performance.
Page 15

i for TWA search: The US
Coast Goard intensified its search for debris and
bodies from last week's crash of aTWA jet after
days of delay doe to bad weather. Page 5

r, the French, bottled water group, raid it

wouldemLa billboard advertising campaign in Bel-
gium after threats ofa consumer boycottinprotest
at the company's use of images of naked women.
Page 14; Observer, Sage 18

Russianbank gfens bond aaretag: The
Russian central bank warned tt planned a crack-
down cm foreign investors buying government
bonds on the same lucrative terms as locals. Page %

Moody's angora Bankof China: US credit

rating agency, Moody's, has angered Bank ofChina
with a re^xtrtpladsg its 11 BcmgE(H2g-basedAb-
ates near the bottom rad of investment grade rat-

ings. Page 4

British

tonr operators sought Spanish government assnr-

ances that security wra being tightened to protect

holidaymakers hi thewake ofSaturdays bomb at

B«ib airport, near Barcelona. Page 2

Colombianpresident Ernesto Samperpresented
constitutional and legislative rtfonns to Congress,
covering some of the weaknesses in fasra-deaHng
with drag-linked crimes hotinadeho.aeatSrnxct

.which has become crucial hi detexiorat-

;
rdations with the 05. Page 5

power corporation: China
plans to film a national corporation with assets

worth Yn400bn ($4&5tm) to run all state power sta-

tions as part ofrrtbtms tb oommardaHse the dec-'

tricity generating sector.

may fund Aslan diualL Japan’s

ministry ofinternational trade andindustry Is coo*

aircraft frr the expanding, ...
problems in an existing venture and ptensbyGfrhia
to produce its own regionalafrcrafL Page 3

EU Jiranteria ' ta defence dcch The European
Union and its four “neutral" member states,AJ^
trla, Finland, frdand and Sweden, have reacE&far

-

deal on a common defence policy. Pag* 2
.

8 African union rafsots
The Confederation of Sooth AfricaTrade Unions,

the country's biggest trade union group described

the government’s economic policy as “a certain rec-

ipe for disaster”. Page 3 w
.

Boost for Phltipplnor1 snr^uss TfcePhahSpine
Hniannfl ofpayments has risen from $290zn in the.

first half of 1996 to $£5bn in the first half of 1996 fol-

lowing rapid exports growth and higher than expec-

ted remittances from overaeaswoAerv Page 4

Shanghai Intomationta, China's biggest

securities company, had its shares suspended in

Hong Kong as its local arm appeared set to buy of

the territory’s oldest financial services groups in a

deal estimated at about HK$400m (0S$S2m). Page tt

At least eight people have died and thousands

farced to flee floods in Quebec, Canada, following

two days at heavy rain. The town of Chicoutimi

(above). In the south of the state, was among the

worst hit areas after a dam burst
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Software problems hit Olympics
Atlanta games beset by computer and transport difficulties

The computer problems come tbe British team to lodge a for- company said It was making tbm, like other technology sup- nireKnrn

By Richard Waters fa> New York
and Pater Aspden and Keith

Wheatley in Atlanta
-

International Business
faced an awkward Olympic chal-
lenge yesterday when the US
computer company admitted tt

was racing against time to fix a
series of “start-up" problems
which have halted the flow of
official results.

The giitfihgg, which the com-
pany blamed on software pro-
grammes, have interrupted
results flowing from, the games’
many venues to newspapers and
Internet users around the world.
At times, the 17,000 regattas in
Atlanta have been unable even to

Obtain llStS Of wimpaHtig aHiIrfM

The computer problems come
as the pw*» (tganisgs are try-

ing to untangle the city’s trans-

port system. International Olym-
pic Committee officials told the
fiameg organisers to solve the
traffic problems quickly, the
organisers then summoned
Mayor Bill Campbell of Atlanta
to itiMwi the congestion.

Most complaints from, compet-
ing teams are arrand at tbe bus
npj-amrft established to ferry ath-

letes to their venues. There have
been daily reports of buses not
firming np

i breaking down and
drivers getting lost, prompting

the British team to lodge a for-

mal complaint with tbe IOC.
British rower Steve Redgrave,

aiming for a fourth successive
gold mariai

,
quit the Olympic vil-

lage In disgust yesterday and
hooked into a hotel dose to the
regatta venue after buses were
taking 2K hours for a one-hour
trip. Meanwhile, the patience of
Ukrainian, British and Polish
rowers snapped when they
hijacked a bus which had been
FuS-mting tor tfw hockey venue.
The technology problems are a

setback for IBM’s plan* to use
the event as a showcase, mid the

company said it was making
“round the dock" efforts to
resolve tbe difficulties. “Today Is

better than yesterday, and tomor-
row will be better than today," a
spokesman said.

Far the first Olympic t^Amoc to

be run entirely with commercial
b^wng, the computerised teeth-

ing problems mark an embarrass-
ing opening. IBM, like other
sponsors to thP ftamPK nakt S4Qrn

for the privilege of linking its

nawip to the Olympic rings.

While purists have complained
about the effort tki« commercial-
isation has had on the event,

IBM, like other technology sup-

plies, has used it to promote its

technological prowess.

At many venues, staff of Atlan-
ta’s Olympic organising commit-
tee are having to use the old-fash-

ioned technique of passing round
results to journalists on paper. A
committee spokesman. Mr Bob
Brennan, said the glitches were
being resolved. But he said tbe
Atlanta Games posed unprece-
dented problems.

“In previous Games, the infor-

mation system was dealt with by
one company. Here, we are deal-

ing with a number of telecommu-

nications companies. It Is one of

the consequences of our free
enterprise system ” he said.

It appeared, however, as
though the problems were largely
down to IBM - though the com-
pany suggested that it had been
hampered in part by the way its

systems were being used.

A spokesman for the company
said, fix- Instance, that three Lith-

uanian basketball players had

Continued on Page 14

Olympics round-up, Page 5
Timing is everything, Page 12

Observer, Page is

Revenue to be raised from companies which currently pay no tax

India presents

budget designed

to help the poor
By Marie. Ificboteon in Near DaH

India’s five-week-old government
yesterday presented a budget
designed to help the country’s

poor and raise revenue from com-
panies which currently, pay no
taxes.

There ware few reformist mea-
sures which the markets had
wanted to sustain the economic
liberalisation by the pre-

vious Congress government led

by Mr P.V. Narashnha Baa
Despite the latest spending

measnras to help the rural poor,

represented by the IS parties in

India’s United Front government,

Mr F. ^Chidambaram, finance

min&bg, pledged to cut the fiscal,

ifcfidtt ft. 5 per cer* of gross
domestic product firm last year's

&9 per cent

Mr HJ). Deve Gowda, prime
minister, said the budget had
been “of the poor, and the poor-

est of the poor and the
negfo&ed''. Mr Chidambaram
Sakl' the government remained
“steadfast" in pursuing economic
reforms, but had to “address the
concerns of the poor" while
eamiring growth and “fiscal pru-

dence".

Tbe budget was generally well

received by Indian business,

despite the corporate tax mea-
sures. The Bombay Senses stock

market index closed at 3£07.6, up
from the Friday close of 8,763.

However, some foreign inves-

tors were disappointed that Mr
Chidambaram deferred' for at

least a farther year any moves to

open the country's state-run

insurance Sector to foreign
tiYwotmpnt The mirdster’s sole

direct concession to foreign
investment was to raise the ced-

ing on equity holdings by foreign

interests in an Indian company
from 5 to 10 per cent -

The budget contained several

new to finance rural
development and social spending

by India’s states, reflecting the

influence of tbe regional parties

in the mpTfttnn, raising spending

'

fir the year ending n<»*t

March to Rs2,04Gbn ($S7bn) from
Bsl£80bn last year. - -

However, Mr Chidambaram
said growth estimated at 6A per

,

cent next year would keep tax
and excise revenues buoyant, '

with revenues enhanced . by .

receipts of RsSObn expected from
three tranches of'pubfic asset
divestment These would be
launched in September, Novem-
ber and January, he said.

Revenues would rise to

BsU&Dbn from R81,75flm, leav- :

ing a fiscal gap ofBs622bn, or 5
per cent of this year’s estimated

gross domestic product, he added.

While keeping maximum tariff
.

rates unchanged at SO per cert,

the minister cut a wide range of
terlflk on raw materials inchemi-
cals, textiles, metal-related, elec-

trodes and other industries. He
also introduced a 2 pa- cent “spe-

cial customs duty” on most
imports which he add was neces-

sary to meet the “burden" of

infrastructure htehaartt
He also announced a new tax

on corporations designed to

embrace an estimated 1,000
Indian companies which cur-

rently pay no taxes by taking
advantage of numerous depreda-
tion allowances and investment

Tndfin finance nrfnirtw P Chidambaram arriving at parliament
where he presented the fiveweek-old government's budget which
was aimed at helping the country's poor now r**t

EU ministers

told BSE can
spread to sheep
By Nefl Buckley in Brussels

Tough new controls on the
production of lamb were
demanded night by Mr Franz
Fischler, European agriculture
commissianer, who warned that

he had evidence that BSE, or
“mad cow" disease, could be
passed to steep.

Although BSE is thought to
have developed in cattle which
consumed feed containing the
remains of sheep suffering from
scrapie, a brain disease, Mr FIs-

cbler said he had last week
received “experimental evidence”

that the cattle disease could be
transmitted back to sheep.

Mr Fischler, told farm minis-

ters meeting in Brussels, that tiie

information had mwp through a
committee of scientific experts

appointed by the European Com-
TrnRRirvn

He said the research showed
the BSE infection tended to affect

more parts of the body of a sheep
than a cow. The infection was
also mare widespread within a
sheep's body than scrapie, and
had bean found in the spleen as
well as in nerve tissues.

He was calling on European
Union veterinary experts to

extend BSE-type control mea-
sures to sheep, and insisting that

offal such as tbe spleen and
nerve tissues be removed from

sheep, goats and all ruminant
carcases. Such measures have
already been introduced In

France.

Officials and ministers includ-

ing Mr Douglas Hogg, the UK
agriculture minister, sought to
play down the implications of the

new evidence last night, saying

that the parts of sheep infected

by tbe disease were not con-

sumed by human* and were
already generally removed from
sheep meat in abattoirs. But
there were fears that Mr Fis-

chler’s comments could make
consumers question the safety of
lamb. Precise details of the pro-

posals have yet to be formulated,

and Mr Fischler said it might be
possible to limit the measures to

animals over a certain age.

Mr Fischler is also calling for

tighter controls in animal feed

factories to ensure that feed con-
taining mammal remains des-

tined for non-ruminants cannot
“contaminate" meal destined for

ruminants. Proposals for a label-

ling programme to make clear

that feed contains mammalian
protein are under discussion with
member states.

His comments came as he out-

lined to ministers proposed mea-
sures to “rebalance" the beef
market

Bert crisis. Page 7

exemptions. The tag, similar to

one which was withdrawn in tbe
late 1360s, would levy an average

12 par cent rate on such "zero

tax" companies — which iTMdwda

most of. India's biggest groups.

Letdown far reformists. Page 4
Editorial Comment, Page 18

Enron9
s $2bn purchase boosts

role in US electricity market
By Richard Waters In New York

Baron, the Houston-based
company which has been at the

forefront of reshaping the natu-

ral gas Industry In the US, yes-

terday acquired Portland Gen-

eral, an electricity producer and
distributor based in Portland,

Oregon-
The move marks the com-

pany's attempt to play a leading
role In the deregulation of the

country’s electricity industry.

Baron's dares dropped 5 per

cent yesterday morning on fears

over the impact the acqntattiai

would have on Its earning*, put-

ting the value of the all-stock

transaction at Just over pba.

The natural gas company will

akn assume fLlbn of Portland's

Atft* Enron’s shares were trad-

ing at 839%, down *2tt, whfle

Portland’s Jumped $6% to $84%.

Mr Kenneth L*y, Enron’s

chairman, said the deal would

^wwiiape the future of both the

natural gas and electric ntfUty

indrBtrfes" in the US.

Unto now, combinations of

electricity companies in the US
have typically Involved mergers
-Qf neighbouring generators,
which have seen benefits in cam-
btotog overlapping activities and
reducing costs. Yesterday's
announcement, however, brings

a brash and aggressive upstart

into one of the last and most
staid of tire US’s big regulated

utBtiy industries.

Enron, having taken advan-
tage of the opening up of the US
natand gas-market over the past

10 years to assemble a nation-

wide pipeline system, claims 17

per cent of the country’s ssobn

wholesale natural gas distribu-

tion business, making it the larg-

est each «wnpany in the htdns-

tty-

Tt is also a Mg wholesale mar-

keter of dediitity, a^d said the

acquisition would make it the

amotttfs largest seller of elec-

tricity to big customers after the

Tennessee Valley Authority,

Betides its natural home in the

wholesale market, which
involves sties to large, mainly

eapeade buyers, Enron also set

its sights for the first time an
sates of both etectricfty and nat-

ural gas to retail customers. Mr
Lay sold Enron aimed to become
the biggest marketer in the US
electricity business, which is

worth $270bn a year.

To achieve that, however, it

.will have to develop a watfqnal
retail brand, a task that will
involve skids that the company
has yet to develop. The acquisi-

tion of Portland will for the first

time bring it retailing, hilling

and meter-reading activities.

The deal will require regula-

tory approval that could take a
year or more to obtain, the two
companies said. Current regula-

tkmA'wiU prevent Enron from
making any other Mg acquisi-

tions fax the eledrictty business.

Mr Lay said the company had
no intention of acquiring addi-

tional electricity generation or
ettstrfbution assets, but hoped to
ggpgwri its reach through mar-
keting and othe- agreement*.

Enron fired up for global

deregulation of energy. Page 16
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EU ‘neutrals’ to join defence initiative Kinnock gives

Austria, Finland, Ireland and Sweden give Maastricht review it's first breakthrough HSStUTftDCC CIV01
By bond Barber in Brussels

The European Union has
achieved a breakthrough in
talks with its four ’neutral"
member states on forging a
common defence policy.

Austria, Finland, Ireland anH
Sweden have signalled they
are willing to Incorporate
peacekeeping, armed humani-
tarian aid, and crisis manage*
meat in a revision of the Maas-
tricht treaty.

The political breakthrough
on defence came during a
meeting of high-level represen-
tatives to the Maastricht treaty

review conference (IGC) in
Cork, Ireland, a fortnight ago.

Slovenia

seeks to

recover its

Yugoslav
reserves
By Kerin Hope In Athens
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It is the first sign of movement
in the four-month-old IGC,
according to Brussels diplo-

mats.

The willingness of the four

non-aligned EU member states

to consider limited military

operations on a case-by-case

basis must still be endorsed by
heads of government, but it

reflects shifts in thinking on

defence and security in post-

cold war Europe.
Factors include the decline

of the Russian military threat.

US support for a greater Euro-

pean role in defence, plans to

expand the Nato alliance to the

former communist countries of

central Europe before the end

of the century, and pressure on

“neutrals" to abandon their

reticence on defence matters.

Thus, Nato enlargement
threatens to leave Austria sur-

rounded by alliance members
to the west and east, margin-

alising the EU newcomer. Fin-

land. with erne eye on Russia,

is straddling between Nato and

its responsibilities as a new EU
member. Sweden and Ireland

have quietly retreated from
narrow definitions of neutral-

ity.

At the Cork meeting, all

sides reportedly adopted a

practical approach, focusing on

the so-called St Petersburg
tasks which were set out in a

1992 declaration of the Western
European Union,.the fledgling

defence arm of the EU.
The WEU statement said

members were ready to sup-

port "on a case-by-case
basis... the effective imple-

mentation of conflict preven-

tion and crisis-management
measures, including peace-

keeping activities'' under the

umbrella of the UN or the
Organisation far Security and
Co-operation in Europe.
The willingness of the Irish,

Austrians, Finns, and Swedes

to assume the St Petersburg

tasks delighted France which

Is pushing hard to strengthen

the ElTs common foreign and

security policy. German offi-

cials were encouraged, while
nnting that French enthusiasm

could be driven by the fact that

the WEU' -is, based on loose

inter-governmental co-opera-

tion rather, than supranational

integration' with a role for the

European Commission and the

Court of Justice..

The UK government remains

hesitant because it does not
want to give the EU - a civil-

ian power - specific new
responsibilities.

This line of thinking applies

even though operations under
the WEU umbrella would be

limited and often contracted

out to the Nato alliance. But

UK officials concede' that the

Cork consensus marks an
improvement on the.debate in

the 1991 Maastricht treaty

when France appeared to.be
wriing an effort to create a
common European.. defence
rivalling Nato. The spectre of a
common European army was
one reason why Danes rejected

Maastricht in their June 1992

referendum. :

Officials stressed that the

precise relationship between
the EU and WEU needed to be

resolved in future IGC negotia-

tions, as well as Swedish and
Finnish demands to be treated

“on an equal footing" with full

WEU members.

Holidaymakers keep their cool in face of Eta attempt to bomb them off the beaches

Slovenia has launched an
attempt to recover its share of

former Yugoslavia's foreign
exchange reserves by claiming
$650m it says was transferred

by the central bank to a
Yugoslav offshore bank in

Cyprus.

In response to the Slovenian

claim, a Cypriot court has tem-
porarily frozen deposits of the

former central bank held by
Beogradska Banka's offshore

branch in Nicosia, pending a
hearing next week.
Beogradska Banka rejected

the claim, saying it concerned

funds of the National Bank of
Yugoslavia, the former central

bank, “and not funds or i

accounts of Beogradska
Banka."

A large part of former Yugo-
slavia's foreign exchange
reserves, estimated at between
$3bn and $7bn. are believed to

have been transferred from
Belgrade to Beogradska's
branch in Cyprus after

j

the federation collapsed in

1991.

Slovenia would be entitled to
,

claim some 16 per cent of for- !

mer Yugoslavia’s foreign cur-

rency holdings after reaching
agreement last month with the

London Club of commercial
banks to take on the equiva-

lent percentage of former
Yugoslav debt

I

However, the Serbian gov- 1

emment is believed to have
used Yugoslav reserves held
abroad to buy weapons for the

war in Bosnia.

Bankers said Beogradska,
one of former Yugoslavia’s
largest state banks, was active

in financing trade by Yugoslav
companies in the Middle
East through its Cyprus
operation.

They added that after the
break-up of Yugoslavia, Beo-
gradska officials on the island

retained close ties with Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia, a former employee of

the bank.
Beogradska's Cyprus branch

flourished after hundreds of
Serbian companies set up off-

shore operations on the island

in order to get around UN
sanctions against the rump
Yugoslavia.

However, when the UN sanc-

tions were extended to freezing

Yugoslav assets held abroad,
many Serbian-owned compa-
nies shut down and the bank
sacked all but a handful of its

staff.

One banker said tliat even if

the ex-Yugoslav foreign
exchange reserves on Cyprus
had been left intact, they were

likely to have been transferred

lo another offshore haven
before the clampdown on Ser-

bian offshore operations in

Cyprus.

Packed beach at Salon yesterday morning suggested holidaymakers were not paying much heed to the Eta terrorist threat.

Madrid fearful of damage to tourism
ByTom Buns in Madrid
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Spain's tourist authorities

appear to be a lot more worried

than the tourists about the lat-

est bomb campaign launched

by Eta, the Basque separatist

organisation.

Yesterday, latecomers to the

huge semicircular beach at

Salou, the resort 100km south

of Barcelona which was the

main target of the weekend
blasts, had to look bard for

space in which to stretch out
on their towels and soak up
the sun.

In Madrid, officials of the

government’s tourism institute

set up a damage control centre

where they began to assess the

impact of terrorism on the
Spanish economy’s single big-

gest revenue earner and
employer. The first signs were
encouraging. “So far, there
have been no charter flight

cancellations," one official

said.

Early yesterday, police

defused a small bomb in a

Salou hotel, the sixth explosive

placed by Eta in the area since

the weekend. Five British tour-

ists, who were among 35

injured when a blast ripped
through the departure lounge
of the nearby Reus airport on
Saturday evening, remained in

hospital but out of danger.

A British embassy spokes-

man In Madrid .was reassuring.

“We are advising people to be
vigilant to be as alert as they
would be in London,"; he said.

“These things have to be kept

in perspective. We are talking

about the first British tourists

to have been hurt in terrorist

violence in a country where
millions of Britons have come
for years to spend their holi-

days."

But the concern among
Spanish officials is two-fold.

One is that there is nothing to

suggest that Eta, whose initials

in Basque stand for Basque
Homeland and Freedom, will

abandon a strategy of attack-

ing soft targets that has
allowed it to gain maximum
media exposure with a mini-

mum of risk.

The other is that more
bombs could wreck what is

expected to be a record year for

the tourism industry.

Income from tourism, which
grew by 9 per cent last year to

total Pta3,100bn ($25bn). is set

to grow by a further 1 per cent
this year. The leisure industry

as a whole accounts for about 9

per cent of Spain's gross
domestic product and for about
one out of every 10 jobs there.

Tide new centre-right govern-

UK companies demand tighter security
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Britain's tourism industry
yesterday sought assurances
from the Spanish governmeat
that security was being tight-

ened to protect holidaymakers
in the wake of the bomb at

Reus airport.

UK Lour operators said a

small number of Britons had
cancelled holidays in Spain,
but the French and German
tourist industry bodies said

they had no reports of cancel-

lations. More French go on
holiday in Spain than any
other nationality.

Mr Keith Betton, head of
corporate affairs at the Associ-

ation of British Travel Agents,

said the bombs were “a very

serious threat to the image of

Spain as a tourist destina-

tion”. Be warned that contin-

ued attacks might change the

current “laid-back attitude of

British holidaymakers".
More than 7m British holi-

daymakers visited Spain In

1994, of which just under 5m
took a package holiday, with
the remainder making Inde-
pendent arrangements.
After meeting Spanish

National Tourist Office offi-

cials in London yesterday
afternoon, Abta said it had
been told extra police were
being deployed at airports.

British tour operators yester-

day urged hotels to increase

security and echoed the Brit-

ish Foreign Office’s advice to

holidaymakers to report suspi-

cious bags.

At the Thomas Cook travel

agency shop in the City of Lon-
don, Ms Sarah Jane Kidd, an
expenses clerk from Maidstone
in Kent, said she had decided
against going to Spain and had
chosen Corfu instead. u

f

wouldn't go now because it’s

not safe, bat if I’d already
spent a lot or money on a

booking, I probably wouldn’t
be put off," she said.

Package holiday companies,

which are applying cancella-

tion fees, reported only a

handful of cancellations yes-

terday. Airtours, the second
largest package holiday com-
pany, said four out of its 14300

passengers doe to fly to Reus
yesterday had cancelled.
Thomson, the largest tour
operator, safd it had also
received a few cancellations.

In Germany, the Deotscher
Relsebfiro Verband, the indus-

try body for German package
holiday companies, said it saw
no reason at the moment to
wan against travel to Spain,
which is top of the league of
foreign holiday destinations.

Air France aid
By NeQ Buckley in Brussels

Mr Nefl Kinnock, the European

Union transport commissioner,

yesterday sought' fo reassure

ccsnpetttors of Air France that

he had investigated allegations

of anti-competitive practices

folly before approving a third

tranche of state aid.

When commissioners meet
tomorrow they axe expected to

agree that the FFrSbn ($lbn)

tranche of a controversial
FFraobn package to the loss-

majdng state airline can be
paid. France is understood to

have agreed to withhold
FFrlbn of the money pending a
further report cat Air France’s
restructuring programme.
Approval of the payment Is

likely to provoke an angry
response from competitors.
T7T.M, Lufthansa and Scandina-

vian Airlines System had com-
plained to the Commission that

Air France was using state aid

to undercut their fares. The
airline was specifically forbid-

den to do this when the Com-
mission approved the three-

stage aid package to support

its restructuring in 1994.

Although he refused to give

details of his decision, Mr Kiri.

nock told journalists his

department had rigorously pur-

sued all complaints about Air
France: “I am determined that

what happens with Air France
wifi adhere to the original con-

ditions and character of the
decision made in 1894.”

'

Investigations by Mr Kin-
nock’s staff and independent
consultants are thought to
have found that Air France did

not offer the cheapest fares on
many routes cited by rivals,

and therefore could not he
accused of predatory pricing.

Only an routes also operated

by SAS to Scandinavia, indud-
ing Stockholm, Gothenburg,
Oslo and Copenhagen, was Air
France found to be offering the

cheapest feres, under a special

promotion, which it agreed to

Hie European Commission

purchase of Anders
International, (he worldwide

duty and tax-free shop at

airports and on cruise liners.

Renter reports from Brussels,

-It also cleared the purchase

by Enderly Holdings of the

Saia-Burges Electronics group

of companies which formerly

constituted the electronics

division of wnUams Holdings.

. In another ruling, it gave

the go-ahead for the creation

of a joint venture between
Hoecfast and Minnesota Mining

& Manufacturing Co into

which the companies are

transferring their'worldwide

activities in melt processabte

fluoro-plastics and
finoroelastouiers.

end thla month.
The agreement to delay pay-

ment of FFrlbn is thought to

be connected with a desire by

Brusels to satisfy itself that

the airline’s proposed meager

with Air France Europe, its

domestic partner, was operat-

ing hi a transparent and nan-

discriminatory way.
Although the Commission

could not impose this condition

without reopening the state aid

inquiry, competition rules did

allow it to request that France

complied with the condition,

which it agreed to last week.

Officials said they were
awaiting formal notification

before deciding whether to

probe under state aid rules the

planned Ll^OObn ($lbn) capital

injection into Alitalia by the

Italian treasury and Iri, the

state holding company which

owns 90 per cent of the airline.

They added it was “not
Impossible" that the Commis-
sion would decide to scrutinise

the UK’s decision last week to
allow ferry companies Stena

and P&O to merge or pool
resources to compete with the

Channel tunnel

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

ment formed by the Popular
party has said the bomb cam-
paign win not change the_step-

by-step policy it has adopted to

neutralise Eta terrorism. This
consists mainly in working
closely with the ^moderate
Basque Nationalist' party
which runs the autonomous
government in the Basque
region.

The policy rules out direct

contacts with Eta Which were
secretly pursued by

.
the previ-

ous Socialist government - it

is likely that whatever fixture

contacts there might be will be
carried out by the' moderate
regumalists.

But, in contrast to'-a Socialist

ruling that Eta prisoners
should be dispersed to -avoid

their communicating with each
other, the Popular party is

beginning to regroup some of

the more than 500 convicted

separatists in jails near the
Basque country.

Mr Jose Maria Aznar, the
prime minister and leader of
the Popular party, vowed in

the election campaign that

brought him to power last

March that Eta terrorists

would “rot in jail”. The more
conciliatory approach to the
Basque problem he subse-
quently adapted is now being
tested to its limit.

Turkey opts

for import tax
Turkey’s two-week-old Islamist-led government yesterday

decided to tax imparts in an attempt to stabilise worsening
external accounts and share up public finances rapidly

deteriorating under the pressure of its populist economic

;

policies.

Details wax not available yesterday, but analysts said the

government's failure to produce a comprehensive
revenue-raising package had deepened gioam over the
country's finances. Mrs Tansu Gffler, leader of the centre-right

TYue Path party and junior partner in the coalition

government, had promised to find financing for a 50 per cent

public sector pay increase, which will add about $L5hu to

government spending.
Economists said the import tax proposal announced

following a three-hour meeting with senior economy officials,

may not raise more than S250m-f30Qm. European Union
officials vae unsure how the new import charges would work
and were onwilling to comment on whether they violated

Turkey's customs union with the EU. John Barham, Ankara

France to sell shipping group
France is to keep up the pace of its three-year-old privatisation

programme by seeking buyers for Compagnie G£n&rale
Maritime, the lossmaking shipping group.

The ministry ofeconomy and finance said yesterday the
privatisation would take the form of an agreed sale to a single

buyer or group of buyers. The move followed the European
Commission's approval of a FFrl.lSbn ($210m) state capital

contribution to be made at the time of the sale.

The ministry said the aim of this contribution was to enable
the privatisation to take place and to ensure the company's
future viability. In 1995, CGM made a net loss of FFr497m, but
is forecasting “dose to break even” for the current year, when
turnover is expected to be FFr&5bn.

It has a fleet of 31 ships, half of which it owns and half of

which it darters long term. Interested parties have two weeks
to make their interest known to the government and then a
further eight weeks to formulate offers. David Owen, Paris

Warning to German companies
Germany’s securities watchdog yesterday warned companies
against delaying publication of market-moving news,
especially where losses were involved.
The federal supervisory office for securities trading said

companies must report such, news as soon as it was available
to the management board and not wait until it had been
approved by the supervisory board or the annual meeting.
The office said the information policy of some companies

violated the securities trading act which lays down that
market-moving news must be disseminated without delay.

I

Without mentioning names, it said some companies
apparently tried to announce negative news about the past
year together with the first positive news about the current
year- Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Russia to shut ‘backdoor’ access to government bonds
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The Russian central bank warned
yesterday of a crackdown on the

I
“dubious" schemes uf foreign 'inves-

tors to buy government bonds on the

same lucrative terms as locals.

The bank's warning is a sign, in

the aftermath of volatile presidential

elections, of the attempt to establish

a “norma!" economy in which all

transactions are regulated by an
above-board, dear set of rules. How-

i ever, it also suggests that Foreigners.

who are hungry to enter Russia’s
I luglily profitable domestic debt mar-

ket, could face discrimination for

some time to come.

The central bank has recently

made it easier for non-residents to

invest in Russian treasury bills

through official channels. They are

guaranteed returns in dollars, but

yields have been capped at around

30 per cent annually, less than half

those available to local buyers. The
intention was to help bring down the

crippling cost of public borrowing,

which rose about 200 per cent - ann-

ualised in roubles - in the anxious

days ahead of the presidential ballot.

But Mr Andrei Kozlov, deputy gov-

ernor of the central bank, yesterday
served notice that an easier official

entree would be counterbalanced by
a high-level effort to close the back-

door through which the lion's share
of western money has been flowing

into Russia's profitable government
debt market
“We know about these dubious

schemes and we will force our par-

ticipants to withdraw themselves
from these schemes.” Mr Kozlov
said. "Our Idea is that now we have
taken clear steps and the rules of the
game are dear. So we say please

play by these rules or we will punish

Mr Kozlov estimated that some 10

per cent of outstanding government
debt was held by foreigners who had
invested through these “dubious”
but perfectly legal schemes, most
often by lending money to local

agents who would then buy bonds
on terms offered to domestic inves-

tors. Only 6A per cent of the debt
was held by foreigners who had
invested through the official channel
openned earlier this year.

He said the central bank was con-
sulting foreign investors using the
shadow schemes and hoped to nego-

tiate “a peaceful withdrawal".

Western bankers reacted cau-

tiously to the annnunrem^ni Baying

that outsiders would abide by the

central bank's decision because of
their reluctance to make any invest-

ment which might be attacked by
the Russian government But they

warned that merely by closing the

backdoor to investment, the central

bank could not be certain that buy-
ers would choose to walk in through
the narrower official entrance.

Said one: “If they want foreign

capital they have to offer parity with
local investors."

• The Russian central bank is with-
drawing the licence of Tveruniver-
salbank, the country’s 17th largest
commercial bank, officials said yes-
terday. The derision will mean the
complete liquidation of the bank,
which was brought under the admin-
istration of the central bank earlier
thifl month.

Its collapse could fuel widespread^
fears that Russia's fragile banking
sector is on the brink of a crisis. ^
an effort to minimise the fallout the
state-owned savings bank has guar-
anteed. the holdings of all Tveruniv-
ersalbank depositors.
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US group
alms for

Vietnam
generator
By Jeremy Grant ki Hanoi

t-jif.r-

American Electric Services.
CABS); the US power company,
yesterday said ft Is stffl in the
naming far a $830m, (£2lL&n>
Imfldtoperate^transfer (BOT)
power plant contract In north-

ern Vietnam which could be
the country’s first Tnflgpgnflflnt
power project

“We have been asked In to
continue talks," said an AES .

official who
. declined to be

named. AES’ sole rival for the
project. Oxbow, said some
weeks ago it had bran chosen
^3v Electricity of Vietnam
(EVN) to negotiate for the
job.

However, AES and Oxbow
have both been negotiating
with EVN for some time and
press reports that Oxbow
had been selected - sparked
by comments

. by a senior
Oxbow official to a local news-
paper - now appear Inaccu-
rate.

Hyundai df South Korea had
been shortlisted but is not
involved in further taTlm ihe
two US companies envisage
using brown coal from coal-

rich Quang Mnh Province
to fire the plant; which
could be operational by June
1399.

However, the AES official

said a deal might take at least

six months to cHwrfi. The main
sticking pamt is over pricing -

1

for the electricity. Vietnamese ,

negotiators are thought to

have whittled the two ooaopa-
,

nies down to proposals hrvolv- i

ing a price of just under 5

cents per kilowatt hour.
Industry analysts pay th«

would only just make the proj-

ect viable over the suggested
29-year Hfe of the BOT. “It’s

basically a Chinese auction,”

said one.

Vietnam, which faces a
power crisis and severe
regional shortages, is looking
at bids from about 40 foreign

power companies for an imte-

-tendent power project known
as Fhu My Two, Phase 2. The
first phase of the project has
been financed by the World
Bank on condddon that the sec-

ond phase is dome an a private

basis.

Airbus favoured to increase Chinese fleet compatibility

China to reshuffle air partners
By Tony Waflcor in Baiffi*

Chfra’s aggresive pursuit erf

Airbus Industrie as a partner
for its 109seat aTrHnaf gpomc
cetain to to a reshuffle of
members of the foreign censor-

. timn aigaged in the project
Airbus involvement would

also mean that Daimler-Benz

.

Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany
and Casa of ^»in would be
drawn into the project. Both
are members of the four-nation
Airbus Industrie, which also
includedBritish Aerospace

Afiroepatiale of France.

The latter two compames are
already partners'withAlenin of

Italy in a venture. Aero Inter-

national Aria
, which signed a

memorandum of understand-
' ing with China earlier this

month to build the Asian
Express loo CAE-100).

Western aerospace represen-

tatives in. Betting said it' tats

likely that rn the end Ctnria’s

European partners would
include Airbus, representing
A&rospatiale, British Aero-
space, Dataller Benz and Casa

plus Alenia, a unit of Fin-
meccanica.

Alenia would be no stranger
to a broader European partner-

ship since it It is involved in

the Eurofighter project with
Daimler-Benz and British Aero*
space. .

A representative of Aviation
Industries of China (Avic) told

the official China Daily that
Chinese insistence on Airbus's
inclusion in the AE-ioo part-

nership was in order that the
plane be compatible with other
elements of the Airbus Heel

“We want the AE-100 to
sham certain features with Air
bus planes so as to benefit the
end users,” said the official.

China recently signed an order
for $L5bn worth of Airbus air-

craft, including 30 150-seat

A320s. The deal effectively
broke Boeing’s stranglehold an
the flhinn market.
China's Avic is expected to

take a 45-50 per cent stake in
the 100-seat project, with the

Europeans 40 per cent and
Singapore Technologies Aero-
space 10-15 per cent.

Japanese may
fund regional

Asian aircraft
By MSchiyo Mafcamoto fatTokyo

Japan’s Ministry. of
TntomatinrwT Trade and Indus-
try te considering funding Ite
joint development of a regional
aircraft for the fast gTpnivttng

Asian market despite problems
in - an Minting ‘venture, the
YS-X, and plans by C3iin& to

produce its own regional air-

craft. '

Tim trade ministry envisages

that the project. Involving Jap-
anese and

.
Asian mannfaetnr-

ers, will develop a 100-seater

aircraft to meet growing
regional demand for short-dis-

tance air travel.

The type of aircraft will

dependon a feasibility study

.

. The ministry hopes to keep
both production and mainte-
nance costs as low as possible

and does not expect to develop

large aircraft in competition
with Airbus or Boeing.

’ The Asian regipn is expected
to short the fastest growth in
air (ratal into the next decade

and aircraft manufacturers
believe that demand for air-

craft from Asian countries will

be a majorsource of growth for

the Industry. •
.

The Japan Aircraft Develop-

ment Corporation, a consor-
tium of huge Japanese manu-
facturers, 'forecasts that

between 1995 and 2015, the
Asia-Pacific region will see
demand for 4£ff7 aircraft, or
more than a quarter o£ total

worldwide demand during that
period.

Miti plans to apply for funds
in nest year's government bud-
get to subsidise joint develop-
ment with Asian countries in

the programme.
The ministry believes the

project will give Japan an edge
in fostering a regional aircraft

industry. It funding is

approved, a feasibility study
would start as early as next
fiscal.year.

The plan underlines Japan's
continuing efforts to develop
an aerospace industry - a
lonjKftandizjg priority.

..The government has pumped
bflUoos of yen into one pro-

gramme after another - usu-

ally uftohrffig participation in

aircraft development pro-
grammes by Boeing at the US.
Theta ventures have pro-

vided Japanese industry with
some . technological know-
how hut little commercial
success.

'

Most recently, Japan put up
YlObn ($92.4m> over four years

towards the development, in
whirb .Tftpsrnmra TnaimfoctmurB
have participated, of the Boe-
ing 777, a 400-seater, two-en-

gine jet.

However, another pro-
gramme aimed at putting
domestic manufacturers in the
lead role as developers of a
small regional aircraft, the.

792, has failed to take
oft

Although government fund-

ing for this project, which has
to date amounted to Y2.65hn, is

expected to continue, the pro-

gramme has been dogged by
difficulties such as finding
partners.

Plans by China to develop its

own regional aircraft have cast

a shadow over market pros-

pects. MM stresses that the lat-

est plan is unrelated to the

YS-X project and aims frretefld

to nurture Asian industry.

The Indonesian government,
for prampln

,
has asked Japa-

nese industry to participate as
subcontractors in its pro-

gramme to develop a small jet

aircraft.

Japanese aerospace manufac-
turers, which depend fix

1 about
75 per cent of their sales on
defence contracts, have
recently faced a period of fall-

ing orders.

Telecoms

reform

tops Asian

agenda
US pressure to speed regional

KberaUsatkai is at the top of

the agenda at a gathering of
Asia-Pacific telecommunica-
tions officials today, but hopes
fin: direct Taiwan-Cbina tele-

coms links could steal the
limelight. Rente- reports from
Taipei.

Officials from all 18 Asla-
Pacdfic Economic Co-operation

(Apee) members, including
Taiwan, China and the US,
will also prepare a final

agenda for a September meet-
ing of Apec telecom ministers
in Australia, the telecom sec-

tor prelude to Apec’s annual
leadership summit in Novem-
ber.

Analysts expect China will

nse the Taipei meeting as a
chance to press Taiwan to end
a ban on direct communica-
tions dating from 1949, when
China's Nationalist govern-
ment; defeated by the commu-
nists, took refuge on the
island.

Telephone calls across the
220km (140-mile) Taiwan
Strait must be routed through
Hang Kong, Singapore or even
the US, adding to the costs and
frustration of Taiwanese tend-

ing China investments worth
SSOhn.
Taipei says sovereignty

issues make a lifting of the

ban impossible at the moment,
but Taiwan’s state-owned tele-

com monopoly Chnnghwa has
acknowledged that China's
huge market is a key to
lon&term survival.

Steps to liberalise Asia’s
telecom markets are also
expected to be discussed at the
meeting; with initiatives for
advancing telecom infrastruc-

ture in the Asia-Pacific

region.

Washington has urged
Asia's rapidly growing econo-
mies to table better offers for

freeing their telecom markets,

saying this would attract new
investment and drive innova-

tion.

Acting US Trade Representa-
tive Ms Charlene Barshefsky
has said that Apec is an appro-

priate forum for promoting US
and World Trade Organisation
free-trade Initiatives.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Venture hit by
polyester prices
Total and Amoco are to abandon a joint venture to produce
the raw material for polyester, in the face of adverse market
conditions. The two oil companies had planned to build a
350.000 tonne paraxylene plant in north-western Europe, with

raw materials from Total and technology from Amoco.
Paraxylene is used to make purified terephthalic odd (PTA),

one of the main ingredients in polyester plastics such as PET
and polyester fibre.

Amoco, which has been expanding its polyester operations

aggressively, is the world's largest producer of PTA. However,
the polyester market has suffered a sharp reversal since the

joint venture with Total was announced last July.

PET prices have fallen by more than 4) per cent in the lost

year, and industry estimates point to oversupply and low
prices for several years to come.
Total said yesterday the downturn in polyester had created

{nice pressures and highlighted logistical difficulties m the
planned joint venture. However, Amoco said it still planned to

build a paraxylene plant in Europe. Jcnnu Lucsby, London

Pilkington plans Indian plant
Pilkington, the UK glassmaker, has signed a memorandum of

understanding to build a $I50m float glass factory outside

Madras in south India in a joint venture with the Tamil Nadu
state’s industrial development corporation.

The Investment, one erf the biggest direct manufacturing
investments by a UK-based company In India, would produce
3,500 tonnes a week of float glass and 250,000 sets of toughened
and laminated vehicle glass. Tamil Nadu state is fast

becoming India’s second biggest automotive centre after

Maharashtra, following major greenfield cor plant investments
from Hyundai of Korea and a joint Ford. Mahindra&
Mahindra venture.

Pilkington will own a majority share of the venture in which
Tamil Nadu will take an 11 per cent state. The UK company
said it would aim to float 25 per cent of the new venture an
Idchan markets. AfarA: Nicholson, Netc Delhi

China rules on tobacco ventures
China has decided not to approve the establishment of any
foreign-funded enterprises in the tobacco industry in the next
five years, the official Xinhua news agency reported yesterday.

The State Tobacco Monopoly Bureau said China would not
launch any new Sino-forelgn joint ventures in production of

cigarettes, filters or tobacco processing but would continue to

conduct technological co-operation with foreign
manufacturers. The decision has been taken because supply
an/i demand is balanced on the domestic market, and the
government will focus on curbing illegal operations in the

industry, officials said. AFX Hong Kong

Mexican counterfeiters caught
Mexican authorities have raided a factory in Mexico City that

had minions of counterfeit clothing labels for brands such as
Levi's. Guess, Gap and Furore.
Millions of labels of prestigious brands printed on about

6.000 metres of rolls of cloth were secured by the police, who
also found computer equipment used to create the labels.

There were also orders from a separate factory for fabric to

make counterfrit clothes, trainers and caps. Officials said
the investigation began after the attorney general's

office received complaints from the legal owners of the
trademarks. Reuter. Mexico City
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S African unions attack economic policy
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesbu’g -

South Africa’s biggest trade

union federation yesterday

declared war on the govern-

ment’s economic policy,

describing It as “a certain rec-

ipe for disaster".

Mr Sam Shilowa, general sec-

retary of the Confederation of

South Africa Trade Unions
(Cosatu), said the policy,

announced last month, would

lead the country in a direction

diametrically opposed to that

set out initially in the recon-

struction and development pro-

gramme.
The tripartite alliance

between the African National

Congress, winch heads the gov-

ernment, Cosatu and the Com-
munist party, was in a difficult

position, he declared.

"There is no crisis at the

moment But ifwe do not man-
age this situation carefully, it

could certainly develop -into

one,” said Mr Shilowa, who
also sits on the executive of

the Communist party.

Divisions between the
rminm: wnfl government have

steadily worsened since last

December when Mr Thabo
Mbeki, deputy president,
announced, plans to privatise

three -small companies and

seek minority equity partners

for others. .

The .unions complained they
had not been consulted and
farced the government to mod-
ify its plans. But President Nri-

som Mandelfl has since insisted

the government will go ahead

with the poficy.

Mr Shilowa. was reporting on
a three-day meeting of the con-

federation's national executive,

.

which was making Us first for-

mal response to the govern-
ment policy document an
“growth, employment and
redistribution’’. Mr Trevor
Manuel, finance minister, tcOd

parliament last mouth core de-
ments of the policy document
were not open to negotiation.

These Included farther cuts

in the budget deficit, tight

monetary policy, gradual elimi-

nation of exchange controls,

privatisation and a mare flexi-

ble labour market.
Mr Shilowa said the policy

had bean drawn up by officials

from the IMF, World Bank and
the South African Reserve
Bank. “It is a certain redpe for

disaster." he claimed. "These
conservative models are not
going to bring about the envis-

aged creation of 400,000 new
jobs, or deliver the social needs
of our people.

“At most, it will increase the

gap between poor and rich and
condemn the homeless and job-

less to extremes of poverty.”

Unions officials refused to

speculate on what action they
might take and said they
intended to “engage the gov-

ernment in dialogue".

Mr Shilowa added the gov-
ernment policies did not come
from within the ANC, but had
emerged “from particular min-
istries".

There was a special onus on
South Africans to Invest in
their own economy. “Any
strategy premised solely on for-

eigners investing, while we fail

to show confidence in our-

selves, is doomed to failure."

No evidence existed that for-

eign investors were shunning
South Africa because of
exchange controls.

Meridor confident

on spending cuts
By Julian Ozarme in Jerusalem

Mr Dan Meridor, Israel’s new finance

minister, yesterday said the govern-

ment was confident its package of

Shk4-9bn (*1.5bn) in expenditure cuts

for next year’s budget would pass

through parHament
torn interview he also saMtoe

government had moved swiftly to

provide a safety nri forthe capMal

market and that despite a recent

equity sell-off. toe govenunaat's pafr

ties would quickly resuscitate the

investment climate.
.

“We have moved swiftly to carry

out important reforms totailjW;
get and cut inflation and this fe j®*

toe beginning. Nobody eouM «[

expected more from a government

coming Into power," he saw.

Mr Meridor saM the

had inherited a dlfBcolt sttnatien of

widening budget and balance of

and had aeted to cut

expenditure cut from the I996budg«

was too small *£££
most Of the expenditure nan airwwy^ commStedby the previous

m immediate freeze

tivJTcut the

force by 2 per cent by the enu oi

S-sskstssss
tSSSSSBE

when interest rates begin to fell with

Inflationary expectations, he said.

Figures released yesterday by the

central bank showed Ml money sup-

ply rose only 0.1 per cent in June (5.5

per cent for the first six months),

confirming a decline in Inflationary

expectations and raising prospects

for. a iwhwr downward a#isfa»!Dt in

rates when the central bank
announces monetary policy for

August next Monday.
“We have established a committee

to carefully watch .
over the problems

In the capital market and we are

determined to make the market aUve

and kicking as a major source of

ftimee and. investment;" Mr Markka:

# 0 m9 comment on the meeting.

\Ti j-— r> PLO officials said they were aware that Israeli seen

Nigeria taxes exporters in its “zxtsxrcs
# m #

opposed to the peace process which killed scores of

quest for missing oil milllOnS is of peace," an official raid. Sr!,

Paul Adams reports on a costly new cargo inspection scheme Detainee swap inspires plan
Israel and the ffizbollah guerrillas ofLebanon plan toWhen an ail tanker moors at scheme is necessary to prevent losing all this ail, but I don’t believe "the “detainee” issue after Sunday's successful condus

one of Nigeria’s eight exporters from under-declaring their it," says an official of the Department their first prisoner swap in 10 years,

export terminals, it is cargoes. erf Petroleum Resources. "I think this Of the six Israeli servicemen who went missing in s
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Hopes rise as

Arafat sees Levy
Palestinian President Yassir Arafat is to meet Mr David Levy,
Israel's foreign minister, today, in a meeting which the PLO
hopes will put the peace process back on track.

Mr Arafat wants his talks with Mr Levy to lead to a summit
with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, said a PLO
official

Peace talks between the PLO and Israel have been
suspended since the May election of Mr Netanyahu, whose
opposition to trading land for peace has alarmed Arab leaders.

"We expect the meeting to lead to resumption of high-level

contacts and to peace talks suspended since Netanyahu's
election.” the official said, but Israeli officials refused to

comment on the meeting.

PLO officials said they were aware that Israeli security

concerns were the main theme in the Likud leader's election

campaign, following suicide bombings by Moslem militants

opposed to the peace process which killed scores of
Israelis.

“Security of Israel can’t he the basis of the peace process, it

is the outcome of peace,” an official said. Neuter, Jerusalem

Investors' fears that the govern-

ment would have difficulty passing

the Shk4.9bn expenditure cut

through partiament were unfounded,

he said. Although there were dis-

agreements between coaMtion part-

, ners over where to cut expenditure,

there was consensus on the overall

size of the cut, he said.

“Cutting the budget is just the

beginning. We want to open the econ-

omy foster and end the protection of

goods and services. .. We don’t

behave that government can manage

business." - ..

Mr Meridor said the $X4ftm invest

meat by Nestle In Osem, an Israeli

food •manufacturer and distributor,

announced on Sunday, was a nark of

continuing confidence by Interna-

tional investors In the Israeli econ-

omy.
. ufte potential of the Israeli econ-

omy fc great and .the peace process,

despite doomsday speculation t>y

journalist*. Is continuing. .. In the

hum term Israel will be a.vwy good

pl«ce to
Invest in.”

When an ail tanker moors at

one of Nigeria’s eight

export terminals, it is
checked by navy and customs offi-

ciate. Before, during and after the 24

to 86 hours it takes to load by pipe-

line, a separate team of inspectors
from tile all ministry measures the

quantity, temperature, water content

and specific gravity erf the ml in the

storage farArg. When all the inspectors

have reconciled their figures, the data

are used far the bill of fading
,
which

is to the whip before sail-

togffthe ship’s own readings vary by

05 per rent or metre from the bill of

lading; the captain will protest.

-Yet Nigeria’s military government

dams find every day 150,000 barrels

of oil sBp flmtngh thin net.

. So yesterday it issued a decree

establishing a new inspectam scheme
that wfi] .he paid for by a tax on

' exports, both cfl and nortoiL

Exporters say the scheme is unnec-

essary, wasteful, costly and suspi-

cions. That Twwrh oil could never get

through the system, they say.

What fries them most Is that the

cost of tbs new system will be met by
a levy oftperPent of shipment yalne

for ntm-cdl commodities and 0.15 per

cent of oil., The big six operators.

Shell, Mobil, Chevron, Elf, Agip and
Texaco; which produce Nigeria's oil in
joint veatdres with Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation, have written
to Mr Anthony Ani, the Nigerian
fhmnoa minister, ngwi^g for the levy

to be dropped, i...

Mr Bryan ^ Robinson, the head of

Robinson International, a UK-based
petroleum inspector, which expects to
carry out most, of the oil export
inspection, says that the inspection

scheme is necessary to prevent
exporters from nwta^anlinTng their

cargoes.

“It is called topping-up and oil trad-

ers in Rotterdam say that it is com-
mon with Nigerian crude,” be says.

For that to happen, however, every-

one frl ffa wriaHng rharin of inspection
would have to look the other way.

“If Robinson and Co can find a
missing 150,000 barrels a day,” says

an oil shipper, “then there is a prob-

lem worldwide because we use the
American Standards of Measurement”
- the inspection process used just

about everywhere.
The government's wfaniDg nfl claim

is based on an unpublished report by
a state panel of inquiry in 1994 that

said up to 7 per cent of Sfigeria's offi-

cial tel production had been disap-

pearing. TMs is a serious charge in a
country where crude oil provides
more than 90 per cent of export earn-

ings and about 80 per cent of govern-

ment revenue.

However, central bank records and
the national budget show the gov»n-
ment is receiving fiifl revenue - ahont

$7bn forecast this year - from
Nigeria’s 2m bazrels a day output if

the government's claim of illegal

exports is correct, they could only
come from surplus production, which
would mean that Nigeria was heavily

exceeding its quota set by the Qrgani-

sation of Petroleum Exporting .Coun-

tries.

This is difficult to tariff since the

NNPC, which owns 57 per cent of the

oiL doesnot produce a set ofaccounts

and there is no record of the prices at

which NNPC markets its share of the

oil exports through middlemen.

"The government,alleges that It is

losing all this ail, bat I don't believe

it,” says an official of the Department
erf Petroleum Resources. “I think this

new inspection scheme is a big waste
of money, bat what can we do?

1 ’

There Is »iw criticism from public
sector oil officials of the choice of the
two foreign-based inspection compa-
nies. Neither Robinson International

nor Global Inspection Services, previ-

ously registered in Paris and with no
knotai inspection record in Nigeria,

had offices or staff in Nigeria capable

of carrying out the work when they
were awarded their contracts. And
neither rranpany is a memher of the
International Federation of Inspection

Agents. Furthermore, some more
established inspection agents have
already been approached to do seme
of their work on a sub-contractor

Robinson International says that

the tel inspection contract is the larg-

est of its kind in the world, although

the exact value of the contract and
the identity of the majority Nigerian

shareholders are not disclosed.

Most of the new levy - fism a year

based on the government's forecast

for the oil industry in 1996 - will

come from the tel producers hut the

scheme will hit harder in the small

non-oil sector where exporters are

struggling to stay competitive with
inflation estimated at around 50 per

cent and a firm exchange rata for the

naira.

“PresWument inspection is already

done by the importer, so government
imposing this inspection does. not

help with quality control, it just takes

1 per cent off Nigerian companies'
profits,” says an association for nan-

oil exporters in Lagos.

Israel and the ffizbollah guerrillas of Lebanon plan to resolve

'the “detainee” issue after Sunday's successful conclusion of

their first prisoner swap In 10 years.

Of the six Israeli servicemen who went missing in south
Lebanon between 1982 and 1986. the Jerusalem government
believes that the air pilot Mr Ron Arad is still alive.

Mr Arad was initially captured in 1986, but Hizbollah claims
he went missing a short time later. Hizbollah announced
yesterday in Beirut that it would “seek information” about
him to continue negotiations with Israel, and secure the
release of the 230 Lebanese prisoners still being held.

Israel refused to release senior Hizbollah cleric Sheikh Abdel
Karim Obeid, and Mustapha Dirani - head of a small Islamic

faction, in Sunday’s trade, holding on to them in anticipation

of a breakthrough in the case of Mr Arad.
The successful release of all prisoners from both parties to

this 14-year-old conflict clears up a major obstacle to a

possible Israeli withdrawal from its occupation zone in south
Lebanon. Sean Eocrs, Cairo

Prisoners freed in Niger
Niger yesterday freed dozens of detained opposition supporters
after the Supreme Court confirmed General ihrahim Bare
Mainassara’s election victory, but his four poll opponents
remained under house arrest

Interior Minister Idi Ango Omar said Gen Mainassara would
meet each of his four election opponents during the toy and
they could be released from house arrest soon.

Most of the deteinras were arrested during protests in

Niamey and the second city of Zinder following the chaotic

July 7 and 8 presidential election.

On July 8, Mr Mainassara dissolved the electoral

commission and replaced it with his own appointees. The
national election observatory, a monitoring group made up of
human rights groups and other organisations, denounced the
conduct ofthe poll

The US-based National Democratic Institute, which had
bran providing technical support and training local election

observers, pulled out saying the conduct ofthe poll was “so
flawed that it represents a major setback to the

democratisation process in Niger”.

In a broadcast to the nation on Sunday night, Gen
Mainassara Invited his opponents to unite with him to rebuild :

the nation. Reuter, Niamey <
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Bank of China hits

at Moody’s ratings
By John redding h Hong Kong Bank of China HK affiliates: Moody’s ratings

the Bank of China yesterday
reacted angrily to a report by
Moody's, the US credit rating
agency, placing its u Hong
Kong-based affiliates near the
bottom end of investment
grade ratings.

u
Calling the Moody's report
unfair and not objective,” the
Hong Kong and Macao office of
the Bank of China said the rat-
ings were received "with
regret”. Its so-called sister
banks were sound, with solid

capital bases and strong credit

worthiness, it added.

China State Bank

CKna & South Sea Sark

CUyu Banking Corporation*

Hua Chiao Commerced Bank*

tihchong Banking Corporation

Kwangtung Provincial Bank

Nartyang CarmwruaJ Bank*

National Commercial Bank

Po Sang Bank*

Sm Hua Bank

Ttat Ylah Commerced Bank
.

Long-term and Bank
short-term foreign fttecU
currency deposits strength

-Baa2/P-3-. -p.

Baa2/P-3 D

; .
fiaa2£>-3 d*

Baa2/P-3 D+
Baa2/P-a. .

- D .

Baa2/P-3 D

Baa2/M C .
•

Baa2/P-3 0
BaaaP-3 jC.. ..

Baa2/P-3 D

Bae/M - - p.

the The riposte marked the lat-

t or . est clash between China’s
T hea banks and Moody's. Last year.

Fer. the US agency downgraded
r
-. T China's four main banks.

k~ prompting the Rank of China

£ sdu to shelve a HKS5bn <$646.Sm>

. to issue for its Hong Kong
•’ hut branch.

“ OM IUCS MMV401UCU» WI hUt.

bank's 11 Hong Kong affiliates.

Moody's gave ratings of Baa2/
Prime 3 for long-term and
short-term foreign currency
deposits and financial strength
ratings of between C and D.

Mr Edward Young, manag-
ing director of Moody's for the

Asia Pacific region, said the
ratings were in the middle of

the lowest investment grade
range and among the lowest

for Hong Kong banks rated by
the agency.
Acknowledging the institu-

tions had generally solid finan-

cial fundamentals, Moody's

tamMMMxgKis

said the ratings reflected their

close relationship with the
Bank of China and an expecta-

tion that their operations in

Hong Kong and on the main-
land would be increasingly
integrated with the territory's

return to China next year.

"The implication is that capi-

tal could be reduced or
diverted by head office in

China.” one Hong Kong bank-

ing analyst said.

For the seven banks incorpo-

rated in China, the report also

criticised “very poor" stan-

dards of transparency and dis-

closure. The assessment was
brighter for the Tour Hong
Kong-incorporated affiliates,

which bad “qualitatively bet-

ter" standards of disclosure.

Two of the banks, Po Sang
Bank and Nanyang Commer-
cial Bank, were given C grades
for financial strength, compa-

rable with some of large com-
mercial banks in Hong Kong.
Banking analysts said they

had little concern about the
health of the mainland-backed

banks in Hong Kong. The Hong
Kong Monetary Authority,

which supervises the industry,

said it did not comment on spe-

cific institutions, but the bank-

ing sector was “sound and sta-

ble”.

“I would be surprised if there

were credit-related concerns in

the Hang Kong franchises of

the Bank of ffaina group,” said

Mr Andrew Brown, analyst at

Salomon Bros.
Moody's says the Bank of

China group has a market
share of about 25 per cent of

retail deposits in Hong Kong.
Mainland hanks are a signifi-

cant lender to local businesses,

to infrastructure projects and
to trade finance.

India budget disappoints

seekers of faster reform
By Mark Nicholson
in New Delhi

India's finance minister P.

Chidambaram may have disap-

pointed those pressing for Cas-

ter reforms and opening of the

economy with his first budget
yesterday, but is likely to have
kept most of the constituents

of his fragile and sometimes
fractious 13-party coalition con-

tent

Foreign investors, who had
hoped Mr Chidambaram might
take long-awaited steps to

opening the insurance sector
to private and foreign invest-

ment. were disappointed, as
were those hoping he might
CUt India's mariinmn tariff to

40 from SO per cent Many also

expressed scepticism he would
meet his target fiscal deficit for

the year of 3 per cent of GDP,
down from 5.9 per cent last

year.

But few were surprised by
the budget, given the tough
political constraints on the
finance minister.

Prime Minister H D Deve
Gowda said the budget had
been “of the poor, and the

poorest of the poor and the
neglected”. He outlined plans

to raise spending on agricul-

ture, rural infrastructure, irri-

gation. fertiliser and food sub-

sidies.

Given the predominance of

regional parties in the coali-

tion. he announced an extra

Rs25bn ($702-2m) would be
made available for state-gov-

ernment run programmes to

meet basic water, health, hous-

ing and other rural needs.

His other concerns were to

show convincingly that India

remained "steadfast on the
course of economic reforms"
and committed to “fiscal pru-

dence and macroeconomic sta-

bility".

Mr Chidambaram promised
three tranches of divestment of

state assets before the end of

the fiscal year, to earn a tar-

geted RsSJbn, but he gave no
further details. For foreign
institutional investors, he
announced the limit on indi-

vidual FD holdings in any sin-

gle Indian company would rise

from 5 per cent at present, to

10 per cent.

Perhaps the greatest worry

about yesterday’s budget is Mr
Chidambaram's ability to meet
his fiscal deficit target
The minister announced few

direct cuts in expenditure to

offset the slew of schemes for

the poor and rural areas,

announcing instead a new
“high level" commission would
be formed to recommend areas

where government could be
pruned.

Instead, he seemed to be
relying on raising income from
a newly announced tax to

catch “zero-tax" companies, a
“special surcharge" of. 2 per

cent on all imports to pay for

needed “infrastructure” and
receipts from the proposed dis-

investments.

The new tax is designed to

embrace the estimated 1,000

Indian companies which take
advantage of numerous exemp-
tions. on depreciation and
investment, which enable them
to escape paying tax at alL

ING Barings recently calcu-

lated that €5 of India's top 200

companies, averaging earnings
growth of 25 per cent, fall into

this bracket
Editorial Comment Page 13

EU gives

way to

Asean
over

Burma
By James Kynge in Jakarta

The European Union yesterday

sought to avert a confronta-

tion with the seven members
of the Association of Sooth
East Asian Nations by drop-

ping Its objections to Burma’s
admission into the regional
grouping.

Mr Dick Spring, president of

the EU council of minister*,
said Burma was “welcome” to

join the Asean Regional
Forum, an expanded consulta-

tive grouping including the
core seven members which
meets today.

His statement contrasts with
several by Mr Manuel Marin.
EU commissioner with respon-

sibility for Asia, who has crit-

icised Burma for its human
rights record and lack of
democracy and warned its

admission as an observer to

Asean “would be a problem'*.

Burma was sworn in as an
Asean observer last week.
The EU*s reversal appeared

to be an attempt to avoid dis-

agreements with Asean's
seven member states - Viet-

nam, Malaysia, Philippines.

Thailand, Brunei. Indonesia
and Singapore - four months
after political leaders from
Asia and the EU pledged
mutual respect and coopera-
tion at the inaugural Asia-Eo-

rope summit in Bangkok.
Asean officials expressed

annoyance at the EU*s recent
comments on Burma; a few
suggested in private that the
EU’s status as a “dialogue
partner” in the regional forum
should be revoked.

Both sides are reluctant to

let their growing political and
economic ties founder on the
Burma issue. Asean’s primary
consideration is that Burma's
admittance will help increase

the region's effectiveness as a
counterweight to China's
growing power.

The EU does not regard the

situation in Burma as grave
enough to warrant an uncom-
promising stance which could
jeopardise its ties with Asean's

booming economies.

Mr Spring will, however, cri-

ticise Burma at Asean regional

forum meetings this week, an
EU official said. The EU is

pressing Burma's military rul-

ers to release from detention

members of the National
League for Democracy and
enter into discussions with its

leader Aung San Snu Kyi.

It also wants a foil explana-

tion of the death in prison of

Mr James Leander Nichols, a
businessman who had also
been an honorary consul for

several European states.The
Burmese declined to meet an
EU demand for an Independent
autopsy to be performed on Mr
Nichols' body.

Filipinos denouncing the government attack riot police as President Ramos prepares to deliver his state of the nation address

Rapid rise in export earnings

boosts Philippines surplus
By Edward Luce in Manna

Rapid exports growth and
higher than expected remit-

tances from overseas workers

boosted the Philippine balance

of payments surplus more than

tenfold in the first six months

of 199H to its highest level ever.

Philippine economists said

the country's overall balance

of payments, including current

account and capital account

flows, had risen from $230m

in the first half of 1995 to

SS.5bn in the first half of ISSi,

exceeding this year's annual

target halfway through the

year.

In the first six months
of this year, the country’s

gross international reserves

grew to SlO.obn, or more
than three months' worth of

imports - another record,

according to figures released

yesterday.

This is not a one-off." said

Mr Piwa Guinigundo, chief

Phfflpptaes

Ove-afl balance of payments. Sbn
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economist at the Philippine
central bank.
With exports, led mainly by

electronics and garments,
growing by over "0 per
cent so far this year, and
remittances from an est-

imated -ini overseas workers
expected to top the S4.9bn
recorded in 1995. officials say

the trend is likely to continue.

Improved fundamentals,
including inflation, which fell

to below double digits last

month and is expected to drop
to 6 per cent by December,
should help further boost the

economy.

The government conceded
that some of the steep increase

in the surplus could be attri-

buted to the reversal of the
sudden capital outflows seen

during tbe first quarter of 1995.

These came in the wake of

falling confidence in emerging
markets after the Mexican
devaluation crisis and the col-

lapse of Barings Bank in Singa-

pore. But the resurgence of

portfolio inflows has also been
matched by higher foreign

direct investments.

In his annual state of tbe

nation address to both houses

of congress yesterday, Presi-

dent Fidel Ramos said the Phi-

lippines should build on its

restored international competi-

tiveness by boosting tbe coun-
try's savings rate and enacting
vital tax reforms.

Mr Ramos, who unveiled
plans for a national provident

fund scheme to boost domestic
savings, said tbere was an
"urgent need to generate more
Internal savings”.

At 19 per cent of gross
domestic product, the Philip-

pines' savings rate was still

well below the 30 per cent aver-

age in east Asia.

• The Dutch government yes-

terday said Mr Jose Maria
Sison, a Philippine communist

leader, was being expelled
because of unspecified
'involvement in acts of terror”,

writes Gordon Cramb in
Amsterdam. Mr Sison, head of
the insurgent National Demo-
cratic Front, has lived since
1388 in the Netherlands, which
has hosted intermittent peace
talks between rebel groups and
the Manila government

Taipei’s dynamic economy runs into structural

and bureaucratic problems, reports Laura Tyson

Red tape hampers Taiwan
T aiwan's biggest com-

puter company, Acer,
has USSlflQm tied up in

a piece of land - and has been
waiting seven years for the
govamnent to rezone it from
agricultural to industrial use.

Mr Stan Shlh, Acer's chair-

man, is philosophical. “A big
company uit« Acer ean afford

to wait," he says. “But for
gmafipr companies, this type of

bureaucratic problem is a huge
burden. How can they compete
internationally?"

When exports were booming,

the stock market buoyant and
consumers flush with cash, no-
one worried much about gov-
ernment efficiency. But with
growth sluggish by historical

standards »nd political clonds
looming over business confi-

dence, Taiwan’s infamous red
tape and legislative delays
have emerged as a bottleneck

to the island's economic
growth.

As Taiwan’s economy
matures, its traditional com-
petitive advantages are are fac-

ing stiff competition from
other Asian manufacturing
centres. Tbe economy is also

feeling the effects of plummet-
ing prices in the semiconduc-
tor industry, as well as tradi-

tional industries such as
petrochemicals and steeL

Fractious relations with
China, an external drag on
confidence, are likely to be
bumpy for years to come.
Exports to China, the island's

fastest-growing export market
in recent years have been lack-

lustre.

Taiwan has. reached the
point where it may no longer

rely on the dynamism of the
private sector to gloss over
internal structural problems.

Democracy has made it far

more difficult to skirt annoy,
mg bureaucratic regulations
and to push through unpopular
industrial development pro-

jects. Industrialists are united

in their complaint about red

tape, the huge backlog in pass-

ing much-needed revisions to

anachronistic laws, and envi-

ronmental protests against
potentially polluting industries

and nuclear power.

China is expected to react
angrily to a strongly-worded
European Parliament resolu-
tion owning for a greater role
for Taiwan in UN activities,

report Peter Mohtagnon in
London and Neil Buckley in

Brussels.

Passed without fanfare at
the end of last week, the reso-

lution calls on European gov-
ernments to urge the UN to set

up a working party to study
the scope for Taiwan to partic-

ipate in UN institutions.

The resolution regrets
Taiwan Is prevented from
makfag a foil contribution to
the UN and says its participa-

tion would be “desirable and
valuable”.

It thus flies in the face of
China’s bitter opposition to
Taiwan’s campaign forUN rec-

ognition, which Beijing
regards as a confirmation of

Taiwan’s ambition to establish

formal Independence from die
mainland
Ike resolution, passed by a

show of hands under this Euro-
pean parliament’s Rule 47, is

not binding and China has
ignored several similar resolu-

tions on human rights this

year. Bat a recent German

parliamentary motion on Tibet

caused a marked deterioration
.in its relations with Bonn, and
the Taiwan issue is, if any-
thing, more sensitive.

China, which regards
Taiwan as a rebel province,

has said on several occasions

Taipei most drop its campaign
for UN membership as a pre-

condition for better relations

with the mainland. It habitu-

ally protests vehemently when
other countries show signs of
sympathy towards Taiwan.
Though the resolution falls

short of calling for full recog-

nition of Taiwan, its tone is

unamblguonsly supportive.

It calls on Europe to support
Taiwan's efforts to secure bet-

ter representation in interna-

tional organisation in human
and labour rights, economic
affairs, the environment and
development cooperation, and
says the European Commis-
sion should establish an infor-

mation office in Taipei.

It is important for the EU
and its member states to
develop relations with tbe gov-

ernments of China, and
Taiwan, “in an amicable and
constructive spirit,” the reso-

lution says.

Mr Wang Yung-tsai, presi-

dent of Formosa Plastics,

recently complains about con-

struction delays in the group’s

TS250bn (f8.07hn) petrochemi-

cal complex, saying govern-

ment bureaucracy and environ-

mental protests - were
conspiring to nndermine
Taiwan’s competitiveness.

Industrial production fell

0.27 per cent in the first five

months of this year. Exports of

goods during the first half rose

just 6.4 per cent, compared to

22.7 per cent in 1995. Imports of
goods actually fen. by L0 per
cent, against a 21:4 per cent
jump for all of 1995.

This is in part due to a fell in

luxury imports, ; but * more
importantly it signifies a wor-
rying drop in imports of indus-
trial raw materials, presaging
continued sluggish industrial

output.

The well-regarded Chung-

Hua Institution for Economic
Research recently lowered its

1996 forecast for GDP growth
from 6.40 per cent to 5JX per
cent The government in May
forecast 6.17 per cent growth,

against last year’s 6.06 per
cent

“As we say. last year was
Tx>t Outside and cool inside’:

but this year is ‘cool’ both
inside and out” said Mr Daniel

Chen, chief economist at Ghin-

atrust Commercial Bank.
“After, the tensions between.
Taiwan and China earlier t.hte

year, people expected the stock

and property markets to

recover, private consumption
and investment to pick up and
the government to push for-

ward with its infrastructure

development programme. But
apart from the stock market,
so fer we haven't seen much
improvement”
The stock market rallied in

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
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April after the island's first

presidential elections in March
cleared away political uncer-

tainties, but has lately fallen

off. In the long term share

prices will be buoyed by
Taiwan’s inclusion into Mor-

gan Stanley’s benchmark stock

Indices, scheduled for Septem-

ber. Any substantial positive

remarks from Beijing regard-

ing Taiwan would also fuel

stock market gains, but this

looks unlikely in the near
term.

Unemployment hit a record

high of 225 per cent in May.
and the rate is expected to

climb during the third quarter

as new graduates hit the job

market. Feeling the squeeze,

companies are “down-sizing”

and are less wining to hire new
graduates. Wage growth was
just over 3 per emit during the

first five months of the year,

the lowest gain in decades. On
tbe bright side, labour produc-

tivity is likely to rise, said Mr
Tsou Chi, researcher at the

Chung-hua Institution for Eco-

nomic Research.

Relations between Taiwan
and China are also holding
back economic growth. They
have improved since March,
when Beijing held military

drills in the Taiwan Strait, but
remain deadlocked over t

£

sensitive issue of unification

and an early resumption of
talks severed in June 1995 is

seen unlikely. “We may have
to wait until autumn next year

before we know who is in con-

trol in China, and confidence

in the tbe future of cross-strait

relations can be restored," said

Mr Chen. >

Inflation has been dropping
and money supply growth has
been failing off, reflecting slug-

gish demand. Monetary policy

is already quite loose so the
government Is limited in its

room to use monetary mea-
sures to stimulate the econ-

omy. Tbe best way to boost the

economy, said Mr Chen, is to

speed up implementation of

long-delayed infrastructure
projects. In 1995, just 35 per
cent of funds budgeted for pub-
lic construction were actually

used.
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Steps up search for TWA wreckage
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WwWngton and jimmy Bums
In1London

Tb^US Cook Guard yesterday
fciteBsjfled its search for debris
-and bodies bom last week’s
aftsh ola TWA jetliher after

frastration due to bad

_£^pchds said yesterday the
Jja&seas and excellent visM-
Sts?Gpn them the best chance
to gather up wreckage since
foie aircraft exploded.
Coast Guard aircraft were

able to identify large concen-
trations of debris in the
17,500 square miles of the
search.

: President'.Ml
_
Clinton, who

has been criticised for facing
to go to New York to comfort
the grieving families, yester-
day said he had ordered a

- On a three-day campaign
swing through the West, Mr
Clinton told cheering voters in
Denver that the administration
was “working hard to get to
the bottom of this”.

. The White House said the
president had not gone to New
York because of concern that
his presence, requiring heavy
security, would hamper the
search.

The . investigation into
Wednesday night's crash oft

Long Island, in which 230 peo-

ple died, has been plagued by
problems.

One discover thought to be
a large piece of the aircraft,

was lost by the search vessel

which found it because it

lacked “precise navigation
aids".

“It's a big ocean out there,

said Mr Robert Francis, vice

chairman of the National Tran-
sportation Safety Board.

. Officials said they had not
recovered the two “black
boxes", which record voice and
data twmgwteqfqv;. Sftarrhfirs

were unable to pick up the
boxes’ sonic signals, raising
fears they were buried in the

ocean floor in- under tons of

wreckage. t

Safety board officials contin-

ued to insist that they had not

determined whether the air-

craft was downed by a bomb, a
missile or equipment failure.

Mr James Eaftstrom, assis-

tant director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, said

he was frustrated by the equip-

ment failure that kept tire

Navy from videotaping under-
water.

“I need this forensics evi-

dence." he said. “Because If I

do have a terrorist here - Fm
not saying I do - but if I do.

It’s another day’s start that
this individual has to do what-

ever he's doing to cover his

tracks.”

The US authorities* caution
has done little to damp
speculation that the aircraft

was downed by a terrorist
attack.

“It is looking more and more
likely that this was caused by
a bomb. It has all the hall-

marks of a small explosive
device designed to detonate
when the plane reached a cer-

tain height,” said Major John
Wyatt, a British counter-terror-

ist specialist

However, one senior Middle
East analyst in London ruled
out suggestions that a loosely
connected network of funda-

mentalist Saudis - the Muja-
Vipriitin

| Qf Mamli; fighters “

might have been responsible

for downing the aircraft

“This group can plant car
bombs against American tar-

gets, but it doesn’t have the

technical capacity to blow up a

plane in the way the TWA
was," toe analyst said.

Airline industry officials

suggested that the US govern-
ment was reluctant to make
any gnnramrempnt linking the
disaster to terrorism without

firm evidence, as there was
official concern not to under-
mine the confidence of the pub-

lic attending the Olympic
Games in Atlanta.

Samper strives

to rebuild

his credibility

iptls Taity Keeping magic in the California playground
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Christopher Parkes reports on Disney’s latest plans to beat back the theme park competition
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f being snapped at by an
18-ton dinosaur and
dumped down an 84ft

water chute hi toe dark merely
tweaks your adrenalin level, it

is only a short drive from
Jurassic Park - The Ride, the
latest attraction at the Univer-
sal Studios Los Angeles thump
park, to Ste Flags Magic Moun-
tain.

Once aboard Superman -

The Escape in Time Warner’s
fun palace, you can “enjoy” 6.5

seconds of weightlessness and
in the half-minute trip up
(backwards) down a 415ft verti-

cal steel tower aboard a six-ton

trolley.

With the help of moviedom’s
hydraulic Animatronics and
electromagnetic propulsion
from the defence industry, the
attractions in California’s

amusement centres have been
cranked up for the new season
to new peaks of excitement -

and expense.

The Jurassic Park ride,

opened a month ago, drew
JllQm out of toe MCA group’s

purse, and is now drawing
record crowds prepared to wait
an hour and more for a thrill

So how does dignified Disney
respond? Last week it uuvefled
plans to build a $l.4bn
jpleasaredxame in toe car pdrk
Jbf Anaheim's Disneyland, 90

minutes away on a good free-

way day. Disney’s California

Adventure, a shadow of origi-

nal plans to buM a west coast

version of its Epcot attraction

in Florida, is dne to open in
200L
Mr Paul Pressler. Disneyland

president, promised to waft vi&
itors aboard “hang-gliders"
above mock-ups of Cafifonda’s
geological glories. Shooting the
artificial rapids will alsobe.cn
offer, as will “a perfect day at
the beach” — aWhn^gh Anah-
eim, an uninteresting LA sub-
urb, is miles from thesea.
There will also be “ednteiib-

ment”, with working studios
and animation exhibits. Link-
ing the two parks, the com-
pany plans a shopping, eating
an<i entertainment mai] - all

in Disney style - and at least

cmehnmryhoteL
The attractions appear fame

in comparison with the ever

wilder rides offered elsewhere

in the Calfforaia playground.

Even Long Beach offers a 21-

storey bungee jump for 986 a
leap. But toe new park repre-

sents a canny. If belated, bid to
build an the success of the 41-

year-old Disneyland and beat
off toe mounting competition.

Although attendance figures

are among the most coveted of

Disney’s madly secrets, an esti-

mated 14m people currently
visit Disneyland each year,
making it the top paid-fOT

attraction in the state. They
crowd overnight into the com-
pany’s hotels - and the untidy
clutter of cheaper accommoda-
tion which has sprung up to

feed off the parks’ success.

Even now, queues start form-

Genfly does ft: Disneyland aims to retain dignity in the face of fierce LA corgpetftitm

ing outside to rush to its Magic
Mountain and the latest bone-
shaker, the Indiana Jones
Adventure, an hour before toe

gam opening time.

California Adventure is a
project intended to convert the

group's most venerable prop-

erty into a 300-acre “destina-

tion resort”, where trippers

come to stay, rather than a sto-

pover on the road to San Diego
Zoo. . .

The local city authority is to

spend $55(hn of hotel tax reve-

nues, funds raised by a bond
issue guaranteed by Disney,
and unspecified volumes of

company money to refurbish

the park’s tatty surroundiugs

and the local convention cen-

tre. Immediately adjoining the

extended Disney fiefdom, the

convention carta® is expected

to grow Into an even more
important source of customers
for the parks.

Promoting its plan among
the Anaheim locals, same of

whom are uncertain about the

rectitude of “subsidising” Dis-

neydom with public funds, city

authorities claim the project
would generate $i.4bn in
annnal economic activity and
14^00 jobs.

And although Disney is

silent as usual on its financial

expectations, independently
calculated tax projections sug-

gest $70m dollars a year will

flow Into the civic purse.

Since Disneyland is destined
to remain flu anrivw of the
site, analysts approve the strat-

egy to target the California
Adventure at its core market
awiring tnirMTo inrrvmo ' families

with children rather than the

more robust types who favour
Universe! Studios, for example.

ft may not be long before a
response, probably from Uni-
versal, which is expected to

enlarge in October on its ambi-
tions to expand this branch of

its activities at home and
abroad. The MCA subsidiary is

already seeking to upstage Dis-

ney's 13-year-old park near
Tokyo with a $L6bn site under
construction in Osaka.
Given the apparently eternal

popularity of Disneyland, its

latest plans appear to entail

only modest risks. But the rule

that risk mounts as stakes rise

remains In force, even in the

Magic Kingdom. As the sign at

the Long Beach’s bungee jump
says: “Don't rhicken out once
you are up the tower you will

he charged whether you jump
or not”

By Sarita Kendall In Bogota

President Ernesto Samper of

Colombia has presented a

series of constitutional and leg-

islative reforms to Congress
covering some of the weak-
nesses In laws dealing with
drug-linked crimes.

However, the reforms,
unveiled at the start of parlia-

mentary sessions at the week-
end, made no mention of extra-

dition, which has become
crucial in deteriorating rela-

tions between Colombia and
the US.
Speaking to the Liberal-dom-

inated Congress for the first

time since the lower house
voted to drop charges related

to drag funding of his 1994

presidential campaign, Mr
Samper called for unity and
recoucdhation.

He made a bitter reference to

the withdrawal or his visa by
the US government this month
because of toe drug funding
allegations, and outlined a
number of measures in a bid to

restore his domestic credibil-

ity.

The cancellation of Mr Sam-
per’s visa has led to renewed
calls for his resignation, ech-

oed for the first time by the
main Liberal daily, El Tiempo.
Mr Alfonso Lopez Mlchdsen,

framer Liberal party president,

suggested in a column on Sun-
day that Mr Samper would be
able to step down with dignity

once he had seen the constitu-

tional reforms through, and
thus made his mark in history.

Drug-related reforms pres-

ented by the president include
changes to toe plea-bargaining

system to reduce benefits, and
the introduction of 38-year sen-

tences fat Crimes connected to

drug cartels and kidnapping
gangs. Mr Jorge Luis Ochoa, a
leader at the Medellin cartel,

left jail recently after serving a
little over five years for chug
trafficking, and Colombia’s
short sentences have been
heavily criticised.

There will be “no quarter in
this fight against organised
crime”, said Mr Samper, prem-
ising to show the world that

Colombia is determined to

fight drugs. Another proposal

covers the confiscation of

assets derived born trafficking,

extortion and similar crimes,

which amount to nearly 5500m
(£320m) a year.

Last week the country’s con-

stitutional court ruled that

“illegal enrichment" is a crime
in Itself, not dependent on a

previous trafficking conviction.

This means the prosecutor-gen-

eral's cases against at least ID

members of Congress, the
comptroller general and the
attorney general can now go

Although the government
has not pnt forward any
change to the constitutional

ban on the extradition of
Colombians, US pressure has
forced Mr Samper to declare

the subject open for debate.
Most Colombians associate
extradition with the 1989-90

bombing and assassination
campaign mounted by the drug
cartels. Top drug players
fought hard against the pros-

pect of extradition to the US.
A recent communique signed

by “the extraditables” has
played on public fears, threat-

ening a return to the campaign
of violence.

On the economy. Mr Samper
said Colombia's economic
growth had decelerated
because of high interest rates,

the collapse of the construction

boom and the costs of combat-
ing drugs.

An austerity plan to reduce
the fiscal deficit, estimated at

3J> p» cent of GDP, will he
introduced shortly and
Includes the merging or aboli-

tion of some public bodies,

measures on pensions and a
slowdown in financial trans-

fers to local government
authorities. A one-off war tax

will help finance the war
against leftist guerrillas.

Another proposed constitu-

tional reform would give
greater protection to foreign

investors. Some authorities

have questioned the legality of

bilateral investment agree-
ments which dash with a con-

stitutional clause allowing
property to be expropriated by
the administration.

ATLANTA OLYMPICS

Savannah
sailors face

stormy
weather

With hurricanes, heavy rain and
: " ' now what games organisers call

“dangerous heat”. Savannah is

proving to be a venue from hell for

---- • toe Olympic sailors.

Even before yesterday’s first

u»( g ^ races, toe Georgia seaside town hadwW *
.

" dished up a varied and unpleasant

climatic selection.

Ten days ago, Hurricane Bertha

# JtWM' ripped through the area. Winds of

t 120mph meant the Day Marina -
*

where the raring wffl begin today
”

. ,
— • - around a vast 150,000 sq ft plat

form of barges that provides an

.
temporary harbour on the open sea

- had to have hundreds of yachts

moved off it and support staff evac-

uated 12 miles to Savannah.

On Saturday night, the yacbties

held their own opening ceremony.

(Atlanta Is 250 miles away, so only

a few made it to the real shindig

there.) As Walter Cronkite, toe for-

mer US newsreader, declared toe

regatta open, a thunderstorm

arrived and toe heavens opened.

The Irish sailors had the

painted-on shamrocks washed off

their feces by toe rain. Thousands

of competitors and guests sheltered

beneath stages and under ligntmg

trucks. . ,

The next day, Sunday, was sched-

uled for toe official practice races.

After waiting three hours for a

drifting flat calm, the Star and

A* Run class yachts got away. Within

-.*r ,*r

seconds the wind had gusted from 5

g -r* j. knots to 38-plus as a huge squall

:* : surged across Wassaw Sound.

' Officials Abandoned toe race as

boats spun out of controlland staugj

gied to drop their saSki m fte wfid

conditions. Several of the large Tor-

nado class catamarans capsized,

unusual r«r toe stalfle boats.

“It was kind of a waste of a day.

We drifted around for hours tom

took our sails down when we got

scared.” said Bod

pic gold medallist m the Soltog

dass now sailing m toe two-man

Star cfass for New Zealand.

we got really scared we put our

regatta, officials had

geruus heat" warning to tomp^i-

Meanwhile in
toe

trte dooUlster prediction®, the

weather remains relatively co^

and showery, witolftto^^801-

-
, letes or horses being distressed.

Keith Wheatley

Japanese hail soccer miracle
. . Children with, the
" Japanese flag drawn

j hgf on their bare chests

danced around toe

l streets of Tokyo’s
suburbs, while in.

front of a large
screen in Shiujuktv

Jr central Tokyo,
1 /-V/-V/-V 1 crowds gathered to-

celebrate Japan’s
VA/ stunning win over

1 II II
Braz^ ^ the Olym-

1 U U Pfc soccer competi-

tion in Miami .

The 1-0 victory could have been
the gold medal itself; as the Japa-

nese media rejoiced in the unex-

pected triumph over the world
champion Brazilians by a team
given odds of 200-1 to make the

finals. “A miracle victory,” declared

the tabloid Evening Fait while the

«
evening edition of the Yomiuri
Shimbun proclaimed it was an his-

torical accomplishment and “a gift

from the gods”.

Brazilian papers, by contrast, pro-

daimed a national day of mourning.

“Shame for Americans to see," the

Rfo de Janeiro dally 0 GLobo said.

“Brazil was a fiasco,” said 0 Dia,

calling the outcome “one of toe

greatest upsets of the century".

The victory is all the more
remarkable to a Japanese audience,

because of toe country’s collective

respect for Brazilian football qual-

ity. In Japan, there is an almost

semTspiritual adoration of the ulti-

mate: in overcoats, the Burberry; in

fruit, the perfect melon; and in foot-

ball, Brazft -

The Brazilians were still confi-

dent of winning gold, saying Japan
were only lucky and not necessarily

An Evening Fuji headline acclaims

the 1-0 ‘miracle victory*

better. The Japanese players agreed

luck was on their side and did not

forget the group ethos.

“Ninety-nine per cart of it was
my faflimwatAg setting me up.” said

Teruyoshi Ho, the midfielder who
scored the winning goal 72 minutes

into the game.
The achievement is a relief to the
coaches of Japan’s under-23 Olym-
pic team, who firmly refused rails

from forces in the Japanese soccer

association to include three extra

players over 23, allowed under
Olympic rules; unlike the Brazil-

ians, who included three of their

older stars. The coaches had
inqigtpH on keeping the mthb team
together to maintain the teamwork
which helped the Japanese team
qualify for the Olympic games for

toe first time in 28 years.

The “miracle of Miami”, as one
daily called it, could be a catalyst in

boosting the faltering popularity of

professional soccer in Japan.
Though soccer was a national
obsession in 1993 when the profes-

sional J-League was launched, over-

all support has since lost steam and
attendance at J-League games has
been an the decline.

• Japan plays Nigeria today.

Emiko Terazono

ATLANTA DIGEST

Lewis set to miss relay team
US head coach Erv Hunt yesterday virtually ruled out the possibility of

Carl Lewis running in the sprint relay team, denying him a chance of

winning a total of 10 gold medals in his career. “Carl is not a member of

the 4x100 relay and somebody would have to get hurt, 1 would say five or

six guys, far him to be on it,” said Hunt Lewis, 35, competing In the long
jump, is going into his fourth Olympics. Reuter

Evans fails to make swimming final
Weald record holder Janet Evans, torch-bearer at the Olympic Opening
Ceremony, suffered disappointment in her first Atlanta appearance when
she failed to qualify for toe 400 metres freestyle last night
Evans, who handed the Olympic torch to Muhammad Ali at Friday’s

ceremony, finished second in her heat behind Sunday’s 200 metres freestyle

gold medallist Claudia Poll of Costa Rica but was left in ninth place overall.

She won three medals in 1988 and one in 1992. Reuter

First basketball victory for Greece
Greece snatched an almost certain victory away from Brazil yesterday, as
Nikas Economou scored 36 points to lead Greece to its first ever victory in

men’s basketball, by 89£7. Greece is malting its first appearance in the
sport, and took control in the final three minutes. AP

Hockey’s hit-man
feints and fires

Keith Wheatley on Britain's Calum Giles,

the only penalty specialist at the Gaines

Men’s air rifle finals

C alum Giles sits- on in the
afrfriiwas relaying, eyes haJf-

closed. The white bandana
securing Ms ioug blond hair gives

the British hockey player a laid-

back air. But Ins opponents should

not be fooled: Giles is a bit-man, a

gunslinger with only one role.

Like a specialist kicker in Ameri-

can football or a pinch-hitter in

baseball, Giles only cranes on the

pitch for a specialist role, when his

mam Is awarded a penalty comer.

The ball is flicked out from the cor-

ner to the waiting setter, who stops

the ball far GDes, with a flick of bis

wrists, to smash into the opposing

goal.

Giles may play for only 90 sec-

onds in an average 90-minute

match, but his capacity to score in

the often low-scoring sport is devas-

tating. Like most gtmfighters, he

wwinnt afford to nrias: against South

Korea his strike-rate was two goals

in three attempts, in a match that

ended in a 2-2 draw.

“Calum drag-flicksthe ball harder

and fester than most of us can hit ft

on the run- It’s incredible,” raid

team-mate- John Shaw. During

training sessions team manager

David Whittle used a radar timing

device to clock a Giles shot at

Mt like that to

South Korean defender Jong-Ha

Jeon, who was given foe mission at

trying to charge down foe second
penalty attempt from hockey’s
answer to CHnt Eastwood. The ball

nmght hfni in the abdomen *nd he
fell writhing to the pitch. If he
wants to ran down foe barrel of foe
gun that’s up to him. It's not a safe

place to be," said the ultra-cool

Giles after toe match.
Britain is the only twm to use a

specialist
.
penalty hitter at toe

Olympics, something that has only

been anowed since international

hockey changed its rules two years

ago to permit rolling substitutions

from a squad etf Hi players. But its

rivals are watching the tactic care-

fully.

GDee is happy to admit that with-

out this role he would, be unlikely

to make toe national squad, being a
workmanlike utifity forward. How-
ever, his explosive hitting requires

plenty of hard work: during the
Olympics he hits 300 balls a day in
practice. Variety, and deception are
his goals; tainfo® me way, firing

the other, and being able to hit

rather comer oftoe goal with equal
ease.

Technology is also important
During each match, coaches video

and analyse the opposition’s defen-

sive response to each penalty cor-

ner. The positions and movements
of the defenders are tohn relayed to

toe bench for the super substitute

Giles to take counter-measures at

Calum Giles celebrates one of his goals against Sooth Korea

1 Artem Khadzbibekov (Russia). 2 Wolfram Waibel (Austria), 3 Jean-Pietre
Amat (France).

Man’s 400m individual medley finals

1 Tom Dolan (US) 4:1490 ,

2

Eric Namesnft (US) 4.-15J25, 3 Curtis Myden
(Can) 43628.

Men’s 4x200m freestyle relay finals

1 US (Josh Davis, Joe Hudepohl, Bradley Schumacher, Ryan Berube)
7:1454, 2 Sweden 7117.56, 3 Germany 7:17.71, 4 Australia 7:18.47, 5 Britain
7:18.74.

Soccer preliminary rounds
Mens: Japan 1, Brazil 8, Nigeria 1, Hungary 0; Mexico 1, Italy 0; South
Korea 1, Ghana 0
Women: Germany 3, Japan 2; US 3, Denmark 0; Noway 2, Brazil 2; China 2,

Sweden 0.

Softball preCminaiY rounds

China 6, Australia 0; US 10, Puerto Rico 0; Canada 2, Taiwan 1; Japan 3,

Netherlands 0.

Selected events today:

Beach volleyball; Women's and men’s preliminaries.

Shooting: Women's double trap preliminaries and final, men’s 50m free

pistol preliminaries and finaL

Tennis; Women’s and men’s singles preliminaries.

Swimming preliminaries and finals: Women’s 100 butterfly, men’s 400m
freestyle, men’s 4x200m freestyle relay, men's 200m backstroke, women’s
200m breaststroke.

his next set-piece.

“We know , there are countries

who are unhappy with what we’re

doing but it is 100 per cent legal.

We’ve decided to lead toe way on
this one and I don't think it will be
long before other teams follow

Britain,” said Whittle.

Giles has not been the only player

to make a splash in Atlanta. Water

is always applied to the pitches

before games to stop the hard artifi-

cial turf causing friction burns. But,

partly to counts' the Atlanta cli-

mate,' huge quantities are being

sprayed on, so that during each
nifltffH a fine plume of spray follows

the hall as It streaks across the
pitch, and players are soaked after

running and failing on the sodden

surface. Some participants have
complained about the quality of the

pitches, but others say it makes no
difference. It looks strange but

plays just normal," says Sang-Ryul
Kifrij South Korea's manager.

WorldwideInformation TechnologySponsor

www.atianta.olympic.org
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SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Dynamic growth in international markets
Restrained development in Germany-telecommunications drive growth

Sustained growth in its international markets characterized the first nine months of

Siemens' current fiscal year and more than compensated for subdued development in

Germany. The communications segment the Automotive Systems Group and Siemens
Nixdorf Informationssysteme AG (SNI), in particular, showed high growth. Overall,

orders were up 9% over the previous year, sales climbed 1% and net income rose 18%.

Orders/Sales
in the period under review, Siemens recorded worldwide orders of

DM7Z8 (1995: DM66.9) billion and sales of DM645 (1995: DM60.2) billion.

This growth came from double-digit increases in international business.

Orders outside Germany climbed 14% to DM45.1 (1995: DM395) billion,

and sales rose 15% to DM395 (1995: DM345) billion. The first-time conso-

lidation of companies contributed two percentage points to the overall

growth. The share of international business rose to 62%.

With new orders up30% to DM75 (1995: DM6.1) billion in Asia-Pacific, in

particular Southeast Asia, Siemens further boosted its market share in this

high-growth region. The company's U.S. business also profited from the

buoyant American economy: orders were up a solid 14% to DM85
(1995: DM75) billion. The economic environment stabilized in Central and
Eastern Europe, including the C.I.S., helping push up orders in the region

to DM2.4 billion, compared with DM15 billion last year. Orders in Western

Europe, on the other hand, only edged up 3% to DM18.7 billion against

last year's high level of DM18.1 billion.

In Germany, growth was subdued compared to last year,when figures were

boosted by major projects. Domestic orders were up slightly to DM27.7
(1995: DM27.4) billion, while sales dipped to DM255 (1995: DM255) billion.

Business segments
Growth drivers were primarilythe communications and information

segments, and the Automotive Systems Group. In the communications

segment, the Public Communication Networks Group profited from the

accelerated digitization of Germany'stelecom network and recorded high

growth in Southeast Asia and Eastern Europe.The Private Communication

Systems Group also showed above-average growth, fueled in large part

by booming business in its relatively young Applications and Networks

Division, as well as the Communication Terminals Division, in particular

the mobile phone segment Some 1.7 million cellphones have been manu-
factured to date this year.

Siemens Nixdorf InformationssystemeAG (SNI) showed solid growth,

particularly in its international business. The company's PC business

increased by roughly one-third and this segment now contributes sales of

nearly DM3 billion. Based on the value and number of units, SNI is now
number one PC producer in Germany and ranks third in Europe.

Sales in the components segment also soared. Weakening demand for

components and accelerating deterioration of prices were reflected In the

orders. The demand for memory components is dearly dropping, and
business in passive components has cooled. In contrast, business in com-
ponents forthe communications industry and for chipcards is showing

healthy expansion.

In Germany, weakened demand for capital goods and a slowdown in

construction affected growth in the industry segment Business in the

industrial and Building Systems Group was impacted by restrained invest-

ment activities by industry and the public sector. The Drives and Standard

Products Group is feeling the construction slump and trie sharply

slackened demand for equipment in Europe. The Automation Group -

which had numerous major projects last year- was affected by restrained

capital goods investments in Germany, but posted double-digit growth

in its international business.

The energy segment was also affected by fluctuations in major project

business as well as by difficult market and competitive conditions. The
Power Generation Group IKWU) showed a strong increase in international

orders. Fossil-fuel power plant projects made a major contribution to this

growth. The Power Transmission and Distribution Group also profited

from large projects.

Developments were strongly mixed in the transportation segment Growth

was generated by the Automotive Systems Group, which saw rising

demand for electronic control and information systems. The Transporta-

tion Systems Group could not match its previous year's figures, which

were boosted by a number of major projects in Germany and elsewhere.

Employees
On June 30, 1996, Siemens had approximately 382,000 employees

worldwide, some 9.000 more than at the end of the last fiscal year on

September 30. The consolidation and divestment of companies resulted

in a net increase of 12,000 in the company's workforce.

Employment trends within the various operating units were mixed during

the first nine months. Thriving sales enabled the Semiconductors Group

to increase its workforce. The Private Communication Systems Group also

added employees, primarily in Germany. These gains, however, were

more than offset by reductions in other operating units. Based on compa-

rable figures at the end of the last fiscal year, the company's workforce

declined by 3,000. Some 2,000 of these jobs were in Germany.

Capital spending and net income
Capital spending in the first nine months of the current fiscal year remained

at Iasi year's level of DM45 billion. Reduced acquisitions were offset

by higher expenditures for proparty, plant end equipment, above ail for

expanding production capacity in the Semiconductors Group.

Net income rose 18% to DM1.651 billion, compared with DM1.405 billion

last year. Earnings in the energy segment which was burdened lest year

with high restructuring costs, showed the greatest improvement Although

the components segment saw its results decline slightly, it continues to

make the largest contribution to the company's income. Earnings in the

industry segment were impacted by the weakened demand for capital

goods, in general, substantially lower restructuring costs had a positive

effect on net income for the period. Financial results remained stable.
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NEWS: UK

UK to join FrancorGerman defence agency

By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Britain has agreed with. France
and Germany .on the develop-

ment of a “battlefield taxi” to

transport troops in future

wars, in a programme for

3,000 vehicles that will eventu-

ally he worth £Sbn CW.68ta) to

Industry.

As a result of the agreement,

Britain will join the nascent

Franco-German arms agency,
which is designed to stream-

line European procurement
and encourage pan-European
dftftmtw nnllflhnrattnn.

However, at the same time.

that the UK is ini-rpairing its

commitment to the battlefield

taxi, France is . cutting its

invpjvpTnwit

Britain and Germany will

hold a competition to decide by
1998 which of-two consortia
should win the contract to

build the vehicle. But France
will not participate in that
early stage of the project

because it has not proved pos-

sible for it to accommodate its

one armour maker, Giat, on
both teems without breaching

British Aerospace has -been

awarded . a novel ElOOm
(8156m) contract to service

Royal Air-Force Tornado air-

craft in a controversial break

with normal practice, where
all such work is done at RAF
basas, Bernard Gray writes.

BAe, together -with GEC-
Marmni, defence arm of

General Electric Company,

commercial' confidentiality.
Giat has severe prob-

lems and needs restructuring,

so other anna makers argue
that its exclusion at this stage

may actually be helpful.

As a result of France’s exclu-

sion, the design of the vehicle

will be largely set by the
Anglo-German teams, and it

may be difficult to adjust the
programme later to fit to Giat
The AngfoGennan consortia

in the competition are the UK
engineers Vickers and Alvis,

which have teamed up with
Tbyssen of Germany, set

against the German engineers

Krauss Mattel, vatt/BhrinraA.

tall and Wegman, which have
combined with the UK's GKN.

and engineering group Smiths

Industries, will maintato spe-

cialist equipment in the RArj

new Tornado GR4 ground

attack aircraft. Placing the

work outside the RAF is con-

troversial because the RAir

Logistics Command arguM
that it most complete the

to pfliiw the prices charged by

companies for equipment.

Part of the rationale for the

collaborative programme is

that Europe has too many
armoured vehicle makers - it

is still producing three maibf

battle tanks to one in the US.

The UK's decision to Join

m ppns that it is eligible to

become part of the Franco-

German arms agency that was
formally launched at the begin-

ning of the year. The agency is

likely to expand to include

Italy later this year.

However, the scope of the

agency and its detailed objec-

tives have yet to be decided; so

far neither France nor Ger-

many bus committed more
than a handful of officials to

Advantages of inward
investment questioned
Analysts ask ..

what effect an .

influx of overseas

companies has on
the health:Of

the economy 1

I
nward investment - a sign

of an efficient, wall-ftmc-
tifining open economy? Or

a symptom of economic decline
- evidence that a country is

unable to survive alone?

This month's announcement
by LG, the South Korean con-

glomerate, of its decision to

build a £L7bn ($2.65tm) elec-

tronics complex in south
Wales, the biggest inward
Investment in Europe, raises

questions about what such a
huge inflow of overseaa money
says about the UK economy.
Such questions provoke

heated answers which high-
light two opposingviewB of the

world. v
In one view, inward Invest-

ment - and, more broadly,

overseas takeovers of UK com-
panies - reflects badly on
Britain. It means British com-
panies are falling in industries

where overseas businesses can
succeed.

In this view, inward invest-

ment also spells trouble for the

future. It implies overseas con-

trol of companies and people
within the UK’s .own borders

which may compromise the
long-term health of the coun-
try. Overseas companies are
seen to be benefiting at
Britain's expense, generally
taking away more than they
add, exploiting cheap labour,
and repatriating profits.

The opposing view, is that
inward investment creates
new. relatively highly paid
jobs, revitalises regional econo-
mies and Industries, brings
new skills and modern technol-

ogies into the UK, and provides
a boost to domestic businesses
which supply the overseas-
owned companies. It allows
regions a kick-start from which
domestic companies can

take over. In this view, inward
investment adds something
that domestic businesses could
never provide.

Parts of both these views are

true. Inward investment can
reflect well on on economy.
Overseas companies come to

Britain because of, for exam-
ple, its relatively wealthy and
large consumer market, its

educated workforce,' and its

good transport Infrastructure.

They go cams also because of

tiie dose access the UK pro-

vides to. its neighbours else-

where within the European
Union.
Inward investment can also

have a beneficial impact on
existing industries. Mr Mirihani

McDermott, senior lecturer at

the University of Strathclyde

and author of a report on Kor-

ean investment in Europe,
points out that fears the
arrival of Japanese investment
in the UK car industry would
drive out other wwwpampg such
as Ford and General Motors
proved to be misplaced.
Instead, these, companies
increased their commitment to

the UK as the Japanese pres-

ence led to infrastructure and
supply base improvements.
But a point mare to dispute

is whether the low wages and
low social costs the country
offers to potential inward
investors are a benefit or a dis-

advantage.
Companies find the UK

attractive because of its less

regulated and more flexible

workforce and often generally
lower wage levels. This is good
news for productivity and the
economy's competitiveness.
But it is less good if you are
the worker befog paid a low
wage and being forced to
accept uncertain short-term
and part-time contracts.

Mr McDermott says there is

evidence that inward investors

are tending to employ predomi-
nantly young women, who
receive low wages. This is par-
ticularly true among the South
Korean investors who typically

locate in areas of high
unemployment where the
labour force is especially
malleable.

toward investors have also

come in for criticism regarding
the modern labour practices

that they have introduced.
A recent study of the Nissan

car factory In the north-east of
England by Ms Judith Thomp-
son and Mr Robert Rehder, two
US academics, concludes that

the new working practices

introduced there have put
employees under enormous
levels of stress as “workahol-
ism" and job insecurity have
increased.

Another criticism of toward
investment is that it could
mean that Britain simply
becomes a “branch” economy.
In other words, It could mean
that subsidiaries based in the

UK might take a bade seat and
be scaled down or dosed com-
pletely if declining demand
farced a company to withdraw
resources to its headquarters
overseas.

According to Mr Anthony
Ross, director in the north and
north-east for Si, the venture
capital group: “toward inves-

tors have provided a role
model, a quick fix, an influx of

capital and jobs to this area,

but we cannot rely on them to*
take the economy forward."
There is now a need for more
locally controlled businesses,
he says.

'

But perhaps the biggest criti-

cism of inward investment is

the large subsidies paid by
regions competing to attract
new companies. The Welsh
authorities, far example, paid
LG about £200m - or £30,000 a
job - to locate in Wales. To
some, these sums represent a
waste of taxpayers’ money:
overseas companies will come
to Europe whatever, and the
particular region they choose
should be unimportant In this

view, the money could have
been better used supporting
domestic companies.

Graham Bowley

Treasury official’s resignation

stirs up single currency furore
By Robert Peston,

Political Editor

A Treasury minister yesterday

delivered a withering attack on
the government’s "equivoca-

tion" about whether to join a
European single currency as

he banded m his resignation.

As Tory Eurosceptics
exploited Mr Heathcoat-Amo-
ry’s resignation in a final

offensive before the general

election to persuade the gov-

ernment to rule out sterling's

participation in monetary
union, the prime minister

insisted he would hot be

budged. . ..

to his resignation letter to

Mr John Major, Mr Heathcoat-
Amory said that “joining a sin-

gle currency would be disas-

trous, both politically and eco-

nomically" and added later

that the Conservative party
“should not contemplate giving

up the pound”.
The government’s policy of

keeping its options open on
whether to join was “confusing
to the public and disappointing
to most of our supporters".
However, in reply, Mr Major

said that it was not in Britain's

interests for its voice to be
silenced in EU negotiations on
monetary union preparations.

which he said would be the
result of saying sterling would
not join.

Mr Major is expected to
announce a limited reshuffle of
junior ministerial posts today.
Those to be replaced, apart
from Mr Heathcoat-Amory,
include Mr Tim Eggar, energy
minister, and Mr Steven Nor-
ris, transport minister, both of
whom are standing down at
tiie next general election.

It is understood that Mr Kri-
neth Clarke, the chanceUor^of
the Exchequer, has requested
that Mr David Willetts, a cabi-
net office minister, should
replace Mr Heathcoat-Ammy
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Bankers face

tighter rules
Tte Securities and Futures Authority, the City cf London
regulator, plans to change its rules to make it easier to dlsci-

because of inadequate controls.
The SFA is responding to criticism of Its failure to take any

action against Mr Peter Baring and MrAndrew Tockey, thi>

fcnner chairman and depoty chairman of Barings, Jthe mer*

It has drawn up draft changes to rales that would place far
greater responsibility fcr management erf risk on the “senior
executive officer” of member firms.
Two of Barings’ senior managers have already been banned

from working in the City in similar posts for three years, and
a further nine face similar discipline. However, the SFA found

Mr Nick Dnrlacher, the chairman of the SFA “We
want to make sure that if a ship goes down, the captain does

;9>ot Just float off on a life-raft.”

Mr Tockey was senior executive officer of Baring Brothers &
Co. the merchant hanking- arm nt Raring*: The fraud Carried
out by Mr Nick Lesson, the former Singapore derivatives
trader, partly took place Within Baring Brothers.

Separately. German authorities yesterday dismissed a report
suggesting Mr Leeson had opened six bank accounts In Ger-
many before the collapse, in which he held raam Frankfurt
prosecutors said they were not investigating the riahna.

John Gapper, London

* BEEF

Handling of crisis ‘appalling
9

A senior pro-European member of the governing Conservative
party yesterday blamed Britain’s over-zealous interpretation of
European Union law for costingjohs in fidaoghteriioasas and
prolonging the beef crisis.

Lord. Plumb, the leader ofthe Conservative European Parlia-

ment members (MEPs), also described the government’s han-
dling of the crisis as “appalting”. In a hanHdtttug attack on
"gold-plating” of EU rules by Whitehall civil servants. Lord
Plumb said: The way the meat directives were implemented
[In the UK] destroyed respect for the regulatory, system as a
whole. This in torn was a factorin the climate that produced
the BSE crisis."

He denounced what he called the contradiction between poh-
titians’ rhetoric against red tape and the "actions of national

administrators introducing ever more elaboraterules
11

. This
“created a degree of confusion whichmade the BSE problem
much more difficult to address”.

Speaking at the launch of a pamphlet on meat industry rog-

ulation by the pro-European Action Centre for Europe, Lord
Plumb said the European Commission's directive of 1991 an
meat production and marketing of meat, drawn up to prepare
for the single market, was “tampered witb and twisted cm the

path to implementation". Financial Times reporters

AIR SAFETY

IJEtegul

ifThe Civil A

lator delegates responsibility

Civil Aviation Authority said yesterday that it was dele-

gating 3afety issues to airlines and airports to minnnise the

regulatory burden on the industry. The authority denied that

it was increasing the rid to air travellers. It said the change

would allow the authority to concentrate on auditing airlines’

safety systems rather than being involved in “prescriptive

inspection procedures".

The announcement, carried in the authority’s annual

review, comes in the wake of increasing passengrar concern. •

after the crash offthe coast of NewYob* tost Week -oTa Boeing
747 operated byTWA of the US. Last month, Excahbur Air-

ways, theUK charter airline, went intoreceivership after

safetyseaxes earned a collapse of consumer confidence.
Mr ificbael Willett, the CAA’s director ctf safety regulation,

said the decision to give airlines greater control would not -

compromise safety standards. He said: “Best business practice

is to put responsibility whra-e the work is dana."

Sir Malcolm Field, the authority's chairman, said the UK air

safety record was four times better than the world average.

However, the authority’s annual report indicates that the

number of fetal accidents, while far lower than inthemid-

196as, had been rising since the beginning of this decade.

Michael Skapmker, London

LLOYD'S

Action group’s files stolen

A group of dissident Lloyd’s investors has offered a reward for

a computer disc, stolen from its London headquarters, which
wwitains a confidential list of international contacts who have

helped back up allegations of fraud to the insurance market

The Association of Non-North American Names, which repre-

sents 700 investors, helps those who believe they are the vic-

tims of fraud at Lloyd's. Jim EeBy, London

NUCLEAR PRIVATISATION

British Energy reactors ‘safe*

ritish Energy, the newly privatised nuclear power company,

ssterday announced that two reactors shut for safety checks

st before its stock market flotation had been given a dean

11 of health. ^ . . . . ,

The news will help calm investors fears about the Buraens

.nosed on British Energy in having to conform with the

ideer industry ’s stringent technical standards. The original

tutdown announcement on July 10. made just as mstitutiopal

vestors were finalising their offers for stock, hit sentiment at

critical moment UK retail investors, far whom July 10 was

e deadline for submitting bids, had no opportunity to recon-

ier their offers. The shares, which were add at 10% for

irtly paid stock, with a 5p discount to UK retafl investors,

irc steadfastly remained below the offer pnee. In spite of

sterfays news the, dosed 2%p

WORLD SERVICE

rman guarantees standards

onber Bland, the BBC chairman, yestedgr wote to

Se them that the distinctiveness of BBC Warier

SSfbe -guaranteed" under stiuctmal changes. The

?ksErtoaH 242 signatories Gfamotton asking

fJJJLJL Raymond Snoddy, London
StUUiw UA CL 1UUUWU aanmb
Raymond Snoddy, London

nMMUNICATlONS

»ared of ‘poaching’ claim

ntormanva. aror
launched an

to tty to

KlCiies uuiu *

Raymond Snoddy, London

on EU reform plan
By George Parker

The government yesterday
tabled details of “hard-headed"
plans to reform. the European
Union, but admitted it could
face a series df tough battles in

Its drive to reform the rnrnmaa
fisheries poUeyand the Eiuo-

pean Court.
The propoeafe form the basis

of Britain’s ggpndn for reform
at the HU’S intergovemmemtal
conference, which began in
Turin, Italy,'last Marrh and is

espected to last for a year.

' Mr David Davis, the minister

for Europe, said: “These are
not airy-fairy ideas for arm*
chair philosophers about the
shape of Europe. They are

hard-headed practical steps to

help Britain in Europe and
improve the way the EU oper-

ates.”

- At the top of Britain's

agenda is a reform of the Euro-
pean Court, to curb what min-
isters see as the excessive
effects of some court judg-
ments.

Yesterday's memorandum

gave details of proposals origi-

nally published in the govern-

ment’s consultation paper on
Europe, A Partnership of
Nations, last March. They
include proposals to limit the
retrospective effect of court
judgments, to set up an
appeals procedure and to speed
up hearings in cases where
British courts seek clarifica-

tion of EU law.

The government has been
highly critical of a number of

recent European Court judg-

ments, creating a heated atmo-

sphere in which to discuss

reforms.

“Because of the attitudes

from certain sections of the
community towards the Euro-

pean Court, there has been a
certain amount of suspicion

about what our proposals

would he like,” the Foreign
Office admitted. “We think
that now they have seen the

details, they will agree that

they are hardheaded measures
to improve things. Whether
they attach the same impor-

tance to the reforms as we

do remains to be seen."

Britain is also proposing
reforms to the common fish-

eries policy to outlaw the prac-

tice of ‘‘quota hopping", where
foreign interests buy up boats

to operate against another
states' quota.

Ministry of agriculture offi-

cials admit the measures
would not apply retrospec-

tively, so they would have no
immediate effect on the mainly
Spanish and Dutch owners
who account for around 20 per

cent of UK catch capacity.

Spain and the Netherlands
oppose the UK's proposed pro-

tocol to the Treaty of Rome,
which must be approved unan-
imously. but minister remain
hopeful they could be per-

suaded in wider IGC negotia-

tions.

The government also tabled

an amendment to the Treaty uf

Rome to ensure the welfare of

animals Is taken fully into

account when shaping laws.

The UK is keen to improve
conditions for breeding sows,

veal calves and battery hens.

stylists claim gains
in Nissan row over car design
By John Griffiths

A third car being considered by
Nissan for its plant at Sunderland is

expected to be flie first mainstream
model completely styled by Hs OK
and mainland European designers
and engineers, rather than adapted
from a Japanese design.

Nissan's European design and engi-

neering staff; at fix technology and
design centres in England, Belgium
and Germany, befieve they are win-
ning an internal argument that fully

European-conceived styling is needed
if Nissan 1s to fake foil advantage of
its manufacturing potential at

Sunderland and overcome Its current
lacklustre sales performance.
Production at Sunderland is run-

ning well below capacity, a situation

Nissan hopes to redress with its new
Primers model, which was unveiled
yesterday and is to go on sale in
Europe in September. Sunderland’s
total output this year is planned to be
215,000 vehicles, the same as 1995,

compared with a capacity of 800,000.

The previous Primera was widely
praised for its engineering integrity,

but equally widely criticised for its

bland and overtly “Japanese" style.

The smaller Aimers model, which
Nissan imports from Japan to com-

pete in the important Ford Escort/
Volkswagen sector - and which the
proposed third Sunderland car would
replace - has run into similar criti-

cism since its launch early this year.
Nissan said it had invested a total

of £320m ($499.2m) in bringing the
new Primera into production at
Sunderland. Some £250m had been
spent on manufacturing facilities,

with a further £70m
.
on design and

development. Hie Sunderland plant

has the capacity to build 130,000 Pri-

meras a year which will be exported
to 58 countries, including Japan.
Nissan is to decide early next year

whether to go ahead with the pro-

Autonxrtive parts manufacturing in and around Sunderland uses 152 companies

posed third car at Sunderland, which
also produces the Mirra “supermini".
Figures released by Sunderland

City Council yesterday showed that

the number of companies in and

around Sunderland with automotive-

related products had doubled to 132
since 1978 when the plant was estab-

lished, providing employment for

44,000 people.

80% of the

world’s top

companies use

us. (We have

the best

connections.)

BT (British Telecommunications pic) can connect you to over 1,300 cities in more than 110 countries. That’s because we have

one of the largest global networks for data, voice and image in the world. Small wonder 80% of the Fortune top 500 companies

choose BT as their partner. In business, it’s not what you know, but who you know, if you’d like to know us better, let’s talk.

Call ms bn: Europe +44 117 921 7721, Asia Pacific +61 2 269 1745.



TECHNOLOGY

It took seven years

for General Electric,

the US industrial

~ group, to bring to

market its F-dass

&*s([aaa gas turbine, which.

is now being
installed in power
stations throughout

the world. Its

successor, the H-dass gas turbine,

will come to market in half the

time, even though it incorporates

much more new technology, includ-

ing a revolutionary way of using

steam to cool the fast-spinning rotor

blades.

The speed with which GE is

developing the new turbine is a

reflection of the rapid advance of

research and development tools,

notably computer modelling, and of

an overhaul of GE's research efforts

ordered five years ago by Jack

Welch, the group's chairman and

chief executive officer.

Welch, who took over in 1981, has

included R&D in his wide-ranging

efforts to extract bigger profits from

the company’s acknowledged
technological and industrial

prowess. Even the group's

legendary research and
development centre, home to two
Nobel prize-winners, has not been

spared from the demands for

change.
“It was a culture shock for some

of us,“ says Gene Kimura, manager
of the mechanical systems
laboratory, one of 13 units at the

R&D centre. "But it was absolutely

necessary to ensure that the

company got value for money."
The centre, built In wooded hills

in New York state, is GE's
equivalent to AT&T’s Bell

Laboratories. Until the 1990s, 75 per

cent of its funds came from group

headquarters and most of the rest

from US government programmes.
Many of its researchers became
rather remote from commercial
realities. For some the site seemed
more like a university campus than
a factory - except the salaries were
higher.

In the early 1990s, Welch decided

this had to change. The group cut

its contribution to the central

laboratories' budget to 25 per cent,

leaving GE's 13 operating divisions

to make up the difference - and
demand commercially relevant
research in return.

Now, they pay 40 per cent of the
costs. The remaining 35 per cent is

split between the government and
Lockheed, the aerospace company
which two years ago acquired the

former GE aerospace business in a
takeover of Martin Marietta, the
defence contractor.

GE also laid down rules for how
these funds should be spent - 15 per
cent on improving current products,
85 per cent on developing
successors, 35 per cent on next
generation products, and 15 per

Accelerating pace of gas turbine development

Megawatts
*

' f 4
•

between technical staff af the

laboratories and at the divisions

have been matched by an equally^

tough commercial tie.
*

At the same time, CtE threwont a
hierarchical system in which
laboratory managers reported jtqt;

j

branch managers who In turn were

answerable to more settlor*

executives. In its place,* GEf,
introduced a four-man technical

council beaded by Lonnie Ed£fhe|t,T

the senior vice president in charge 5

Viewpoint Adam Hodgkin

Biological data needs

formula for its future

y.;/: ; .y / V.-

The fruits of GE’s research and

development overhaul are

described by Stefan Wagstyi

Blade
runner

cent on blue-sky ideas. The central

laboratories have an annual budget

of just under $400m (£250m) a year,

about 20 per cent of GE’s total R&D
spending. They produce about a
quarter of the group’s patents and
about half Its scientific papers.

The new financing arrangements
have given priority to the needs of

operating divisions. The change was
reinforced by a management
restructuring at the central

laboratories three years ago, which
saw the appointment of 13 business

managers - one for each division -

to monitor R&D work done for their

divisions. They have tried to ensure

that the traditional strong links

the senior vice president in charge5

of corporate. R&D.
Kimura says that as weU as,,

cutting office bureaucracy, the*hew
system created more flexible ways
for ideas to be passed between
laboratories and discussed among
different foams of researchers. “At

”-

the top, things are mushy, which is

great for communicattafL" - -

Teamwork, says Kimura. is ;

important in commercial research.

“It's a culture we have to create.

This isn't a university. We can’t

have people who stay in their- labs L ~

and come out and give a paper once

a year.” For example, developing

aero engines required expertise in
j

high temperature materials, fluid
'

dynamics, emissions,
manufacturing techniques and-
information technology.

Hand-in-hand with organisational

change at the laboratories has come
a rapid advance in research
technology, particularly in
computer modelling. Sophisticated.-,

hardware and software enaote-

-

researchers to produce ever more
accurate computer simulations of

products.

The techniques help virtually aS
products, but are particularly useful

for large items such as power
turbines which are very expensive

to construct in physical prototype: ilf

Kimura says: “IT management
critical to our future.”

Yet, even the overhaul of R&D
management and the introduction

"

of the latest R&D tools have not
•*

been enough to save GE last year
from an embarrassing and
expensive technical problem. The 1

group's F-Class turbines developed

faults which only became apparent
'

after the first machines went into

service with customers. Some
turbine sections had to be flown
back to Schenectady for repairs

while others were put right by.

roving teams of GE engineers- The! _
problems cost the group at least;

SlOOm.
’ -

Ironically, the faults were not'.
,

caused by any high-technology
features but by the rotors rubbing
against the turbine casing at high
temperatures.

Kimora says valuable lessons
,

have been learnt "We have learnt

how to improve the management of

'

launching new products. We put a
]

lot of emphasis on using the latest I

design tools. We should have paid
'

more attention to traditional fatigue'
' *

tests.”

Modern biology

generates masses

of data. Much of

this is ephemeral

and vriH not

warrant a second
glance, even in the

lab in which it is generated.

Sot data which has been

interpreted, commented on,

related to other findings and
accepted is the keystone of

scientific achievement Gaieties

and molecular biology are
critically reliant on a growing
collection of databases, many
of which are freely available on
the Internet
The destem scope, size and

quality of these databases vary

greatly. Little glamour is attached

to tile task ofcurating a database

and few prizes have been given to

the dedicated individuals who
have built them. But the growth
of thee databases wQl be one ..

is the insecure nature of

government-sourced finance. It is

unlikely that the taxpayer will in

the long-run provide adequate

foods for the maintenance and

development of databases which

will be the foundation of science

and medicine in the next century.

The market innocence of

molecular biology databases is

exceptional In other sciences the

major reference databases are

marketed. There Is often a

mixture between outright

commercial provision and
datahnawi which are funded by
subscriptions to a non
profit-making host institution.

The privatisation of crucial

biological databases has already

begun. A company such as Incyte,

based in California, exists to sell

genetic databases to companies at

prices which could only be met

from the R&D budget of a drag

modern biology.

Two of the best regarded
JSnropean-sonrced databases

"collect protein data (Swiss Prot

and Pro-Site). They have been
..developed over 10 years under the

jgtridance qf Amos Bairoch, a
:Belgian scientist working at the

University of Geneva. About 10

-people arenow employed on them
full-time in Switzerland and at the

^European Bioinformatics Institute

near Cambridge.
Two months ago the world of •

molecular biology was stunned to

Team that the databases would
cease to operate from the end of

Jhne. A funding request had been

rejected at a late stage by a
European Union committee of

experts. Such was the storm of

protest among the international

scientific community (reports in

.Science and Nature, a blizzard of

e-mail) that the service has been

1 given a respite while a new bid for

funds from the EU is organised. _
These databases are too useful

to be lightly cast aside

1.
(Mfflemrfnm Pharmaceuticals, a

|

US company, offa-ed $20,000

|

[£L2^W0] to the crisis appeal and
Glaxo already funds half a post).

^However, the Incident should

encourage reflection on the way in

-which databases are developed

-and distributed in molecular
biology. The most obvious lesson

'

little glamour is

attached to the
task of curating a
database but the
growth of data
will be one of
the greatest

achievements of
modem biology

company. There are
high-technology start-ops in the

US dedicated to building lug

proprietary genomic databases

(such as the Institute for Genome
Research funded by SmithKUne
Beecham). There will be more.
One questions the extent to

Which these databases are really .

in the “public domain". Hie whole
concept of the “public domain” in

relation to intellectual property Is

legally murky. In reality, a

database creator will often seek to

keep a degree of control over the

uses to which the databases are

put - control which would not be
possible over truly public domain
materials.

The World Wide Web server,

through which one can reach

Swiss-Prot, states: “This server

and its associated data and
services are for research purpose

only, not for clinical

«

commercial we. "Yet the
importance of these protein

databases lies to the fact that they

have great potential for cltaJcal

and commercial use aw* they

should be used for these purposes.

But the "free access” model does

not adequately deal with bow

these users can he accommodated

fairly and effectively.

Biotech users can. afford to pay

for their biological databases as

they pay for chemistry. Perhaps

half of the usage comes from

university researchers who are

largely responsible for creating

the databases (through pubnsned

research and direct submission!)

and about half is from
pharmaceutical and biotech

companies who may not submit

their data.

It would seem reasonable to

devise a pricing mechanism

through which these different

types of usage are recognised

(i.e. free or very cheap for

universities).

The received wisdom in

molecular biology Is that il ls

good for so many databases to be

available free on the Net.

The benefits are obvious, but

there is mudi (ess widespread

recognition of the costs of this free

access. Someone has to pay ter

these resources.

Improvements will not be

lightly funded, and the costs of

running free databases foil on the

science base and may be at the

expense or primary research.

It would be a neat and
progressive step if the Swiss Prot

crisis led to the creation of a body,

possibly attached to the European
Bioinformatics Institute, which

would publish and commercialise

core databases In the public

interest and develop them so that

they were freely accessible on the

Net by universities but

commercially licensed for use by
any business.

This should become a safer

source of foods and ft might In the

long-term improve information

provision in science and medicine.
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The author is managing director of
Chenccll Scientific Publishing, a
company based in Oxford tchich

publishes seforarefor use in

research.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS
SERVICES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

READERSABERECOMMENDEDTOSEKKAPPBOPBIATBPROFESSIONALADVICEBEFOREENTERINGINTO CttMMRMENTS

Claire Broughton 0171 873 323d Fax 0171 873 3064 Melanie Sines 0171 873 i

A substantial acquisition by reverse take over
is sought by a clean listed shell company

ATTENTION ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS

We act for a folly listed clean investment company which

wishes to develop Its business by firxfing a growing, well

managed and profitable business suitable for acquisition

by a reverse take over.

Our clients are particularly interested in businesses
operating in the UK serving established markets with

specials! products. We wish to hear from principals who
control such business other than property, media, leisure,

computer software or entertainment companies and who
have decided to seek a full London listing. Our clients

have over £2m invested in liquid assets and no borrowings
or employees. Principal should only respond by senefing

a resume of the last three years' audited accounts and a
contact address for exchange of confidentiality letters.

Please respond by 31 July 1996 to James Roberts at

Binder Hamfyn, 20 Old Bailey, London eC4M 7BH.

Do you really understand computers? YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN. Why
not let us train you with your own personal tutor In the comfort of your own
home or et your office. We offer start one m one sessions wWdi are Untor-

mado to suit your diary, learn at your own speed and, if not satisfied, we
refund your fees.

We guarantee to mate you computer literate in all basic business functions.

We also supply the latest P.C. free of charge horn Lesson One. wflicti Is yours

to tew. Nabrrafiy our fees are hilly trauleducfibla.

Moreover, we show you how to Bnk your P.C. from tame to your office, giving

you more quality time wfth your family, while keeping you up to data wtth your

business.

Why hesitate? CaB us today:
MILLENNIUM TCCHHOLOCY UK lid Tot 01B89 818738 / 877 696 (24HtS)

Specialist Bakery UrgentlySought

Current capacity tor rton-pertomang

Russian trade deb post 1990. Other

axmtriesconside*ed where future

perfamanes is in doubt La. Croatia,

Lebanon, Syria ate. Preferred

minimum transaction value US$1 .5m

Most debt fomrs cansdered Le.

open accouit, letters of cretffi,

bffls oJ exchange, prwnissory notes

federal or ban* guarantees and
similar value impaired sscuSss.

Gentry
Tel: 01283 550891
Fax: 01 283 550894

fa nmeer of tin Geney Haefnes Owppfcj

Do you want a

Representation or Selling

Agency in Germany?

We promole, sell and deliver

ycur capilol goods.

Fax Germany -i-49 8232 90132

Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

eat./

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

™ KAUBACH OFFERS
LOWEST RATH EVER!

To tfyLLS.front—

UJO^-SIUJ
Australia; SO. 30

France S0J5

tapan SOJB
Germany SO.M

S. Afrtca't SO.67

Authorised by The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and
Wbfes jo cany on Investment business.

Independent specialist bakery based within M25, with excess

capacity, seeks to acquire similar business in any location

(or speciality bread product lines). Profitable or loss-making.

Intermediaries welcome.

Writs to Box84840, financial Times, Ok Southwark Bridge. London SE13HL

ISO 9000 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING COMPANY

OlaxuXing of m!go&&fe trade

debt such as tetiere of okSJ, b»s
of exchange, promissory notes

and bank oiawttees.

AdcftoraJ c^acWfblHfflk Turitay

Iran, bvfie, Patsta*. <SS and

emajpno marketer^raHional

CaB ooL find Mart

nring todpiyt Lines

open ZtSpniL

Enjoymngmittr i

srrrinf* on iatr-

BiifeKbt'faArawi I

oar toavsl rain
rerrf Using the

fiber optic net-
works of AT&T
and otherquality
carriers, we
secure the dear-
est oad moal
reflaMe tines. Use
Kailback from
home,, office or
hotels and sow!

- • •*-

We have FREE Buyers Guides for afl types of once equipment end
rotated services. They are written by independent experts and kidude
product/contact information on afl key suppliers.

CCTK Copiers, Corporate Hcattti Ore. ten.
iT TtaifHtna. MnMftmcUon Mirhtmv. rage niateiB,

rhoocs, and many more.
Phono us now on 01732 458202

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

iU au jWlW. SaMr MU) l&t I

Wishes to Tmk-up with other businesses/form consortium to

maximize potential. We employ experience and highly skilled staff

on mostly public sector desJgnfmanf with relevant

approvals and based 20 miles M25.

LARGE MAYFAIR GALLERY
maritets md^uH^country

BUSINESSES
WANTED

SUPERBLY APPOINTED WISHES TO SELL

OR PARTNERSHIP

Gefittfy

WrtU la Box WMS. Roaoctal Ham. Oas SoaOwark Brtdga, LoadoaSE1 sm.
Prestigious Mailing list

Tel: 01

2

i

Fax: 0121

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

trusts
FROM £225

Cash Flow
Opportunity

VMmrn Box B4646, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

Per indoor JmJ nmnUjtr smmvmtua:

PqnauaZk, Dimttr

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UR) LIMITED

Standbroak House, 2 - S Old Bond Si.

London. W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44 171 4934244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail; uk-info@icsJ.com

Mtp'7/www.icsl.com

* Highly Profitable One Penan
Operation

* No Selling

* 6-7 Roun ftr Wfcei

* Usidfe Home Computer
* Foil 3 Yean Bade Figures

* Rill Training Given

* EueBen After Sales Services

Price £5.900 Inc Vat

Italian PLC
rroarlbrin, leader In rubber moulded parts,

supplier to top automobfle and motorcycle
companies seeks a merger.

Unterdata

Write to Box Bd643, financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. Lond&lSEl 9HL

2nd Fkjor Windsor House

55 Si James's St. London SWl
PorflK Wunnatiao Rick

FREECALL 0589 827 853

[
Prodyfll Required.

I vfc sno b sad naujaediig bHtaesln|
the South East, looking to be pnodoa

IhbocL'Ws ore axpcricaced and wccessfid

«finhigqwt;cjpadot.fbr snail and

metfiiDB slzfcdnsfejfeaiHas.

Rcrtinioi BCiSm F&ANdALTIMES.

MERCER & HOLE

Our dlent is a Publishing

Company and is seeking

new titles to add to Its

existing portfolio.

Cash available for

the right products.

Replies dealt with in the

strictest of confidence.

Mercer & Hole,.

Gloucester House,

72 London Road,

St Albans,

Herts AL1 INS.

FOR SALE
HS 125 JET

1000 B SERIES - 1993
Due to imminent arrival of new aircraft

the above Is now available.

Total Time: Air Frame ' 1300 hours

Engines
-

1300 hours -

Landing 1100 -

Seating; 8 folly berthable erda chairs in

double four club conGguration.

For foil specification and all other details contact!

Steoe Ocens. In the UK +44 (0) 1889 $90912.

'

-•’MR**'
" l£

• ’-cuhhaj)|al

"em

s
WMOwl

BUSINESSES FOR SALE ***- r

1

-wifiie'

Swiss Trading CtampanyitiLO.

Gcucta Agon for Europe, USAml
Canada is kxAmp km

General Importer
Marketing Organisation

for UK and Ret. of Ireland
arc your cnemon; paruiaial

raganbatian. chemical mdttstry, traiupoA,

traie. anny-airfoce. police. alrpcxts.coaa

puari oil rctmertes, wiriahofts, prancts.

DIYsmm? In tinscm wccanrfferymi

c.s«lk« hirifKu opportunities. Interested

parties with mulcting lapadty.

Contact Mr. Herbert Uamte
(L’K) bn ir (SlfU) 724S48

MANAGING DIRECTORS nreded u train

as buttons oonsuftanto torwkwm mmer
manaowf budnoGSoe m tin London ana.
Please la* your CV to Tho HambteMfl
Group Ll*0171 9308386.

LONG TERM CARE DISPOSALS
napj/www.tanawocxti.cBvk Talaphom
01242237981 1»0I2429B42S3.
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IN BRIEF

AGF sells FFrS.3bn
of property assets
insurance group, announced property sales total-
mig FFrSJSbn (|L02bn). Tbs board of tibe insurance
group approved the sale of its 99.5 per cent stake in
La Pounni imnobfltere, which hnMg a range of
Property assets, to Sefimeg, a quoted French prop-
erty group, for FEr8.7to, as well as several gnmiw

US patrol price* Oft oil groups
Higher US petrol prices, which caused a sLonu of
ctHitroversy recently, boosted US cdl corporations’
returns from domestic refining and marketing in
the second quarter, although foreign operations did
less welL Page 16

AIMSIgral rtsss 16% In sscood town
ATHpd^tgnal tTu» fltwaESifled TTg mannfar+TTTCT^
raised second-quarter net Income by 16 per cent

earnings up by 13 to 17 per cent Page 16

Homfc Hydro growth etowe st hatfwwy
Norsk B^dro, Norway's biggest quoted company,
disappointed fhe market by reporting slower fir&-

Hons in its petrochemicals aluminium divi-

sions. Shares in. the conglomerate NKr7 to
NKr287. Page 17

CUnan group poleedfor Hong Kong bey
Shares in sawngfan international weresuspended
as fhe Hong Kong arm of China's biggest securities

company appeared poised to buypart of Sun Hung
Rat & Co, one ofthe territory's oldest ffrumHai ser-

vices groups, in a deal estimated by same analysts
at about HK$400m (USfSLTm). Page 18

CnmmnimoalHi Bank fci A>1bn bqy-bacfc
The Commonwealth Bank of Australia completed
the final stage of its privatisation as it boughtback
100m shares fromfoe federal government tor A6lhn
fUS$791m) with the stock subsequently being can-

celled Page 18

Lo—on Legor group cowidoro US Htteg
South China Brewery, the Hong Kong-based com-
pany behind Leeson Lager, a special edition brew
named after the rogue trader who brought down
Barings, said it was considering a listing on the 1

Nasdaq ggnhange to raise capital far ftspanskm.

PagelB

EW Music dtfcrf cooM rocolvo £12m
itp Mr Jim Fifiald, chief executive ofEMI Music and

one of the highest-paid executives of a UK com-
pany, would be entitled to ctanpensation of about
£12m ($l&7m) based on last year's remmwaratian. if

he were to leave following a takeover ted, according

to documentspublished forthe proposed demerger
ofThom EMt permit ofEMfMusicL Page 19

¥MI—mat twshnwlwrti lertap Iwta
Switzerland’s SMI Index suffered its biggest one-day

fall far 25 months as early weakness on Wall Street,

troublesome currency'developments and a suddiaj

absence, of positive corporatenews combined to
drive shares lower. The SMI index lost 95.4, cor 2J>

per cent, to close at 3£66-L Page 31

Companion In tlda

AES
AGF
Acer
Air Franco

Airiaua

Aterta

Aket Springer

ABWStgnaJ
American Savings

Amoco
Apex Partnera

Auchan
BK Vision

Banco dl Nepod
Bayer
Boeing

Bristol-Myers Squibb

British Aerospace

CT Financial

Chevron
CSomlnoo

Commomwaati Bank

CostaAn

Deutsche Bahn

Docks da Franco

ECK Generating

Elec, cte Portugal

Enron

Exxon
Fiat

FtSnvest Develop.

' 17
4
2
3
3
13

16
15

3 16
IB
14

16
16

19
3

16
3

16
3
16
16
18
19
3

- 15
14, 15

17
20

1ft 1

16
15
18

Greenwich Lloyd’s

Hyundai

IBM
toco

Mannesman
MannaaiTwnn

"

Mobil

Moulinex

Norsk Hydro

Oxbow
Parriar ....

PSdngton

Porpand General

Precision Castparts

Raymond kill

Reckitt SCofman
S China Brewery

ScWumbergar
Shanghai toil

'

Sharwto-Wnana
Signet

_

Sun Hung Kal ft Co
T&N
TNT
Telecom NZ
Tesco
Texaco
Thom EMI
Total

UBS
Warner-Lambert
Washington Mutual

19
3
1

16
19
14

19
16

16
17
3

.14
3

1ft 1

19
IB
IB
18

16
18
19
19
16
19
18

. IB
15
16

1ft 1*

ft 17
16

16
- 15

Market Statistics

tAnmnl reports unites

Benchmark Govt bonds

Bond Mures and opliona

Bond prices and ylett

CtxrenodKtas prices

DMdanda announced, UK

BIS currency raw

Bmbond prices

Hxad Interest Indteas

FT/S8P-A World Mess

FT Odd MnSB ldd«

FTflSMA hd bond ssC

2ftZ7

SB
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FT-SE Maries hdk»
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Gffls prices

London stare savtoe

Uaregad funds aareke

Money roatets

New inti bond iaaues

Bapaan

Recent issues, UK
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Fiat cautious over full-year result
By Andrew HB In Rfiten

Fiat recorded higher pre-tax

profits in the second quarter than
m the first three months of hhb
year, according to Mr Cesare
Romiti, the chairman, who
warned that the Italian automo-

tive and industrial group would,
have to wmk hard to match last

year’s strong performance.
Mr Romiti, who took over from

Mr Giovanni Agnelli as nftafrmnn

in February, said 1996 would be a
tough year for fee core automo-

tive business, and the profit per
vehicle produced was tower than
in 1966.

Improved results from other
sectors meant, that 1996 would be
“a year which gives satisfaction

to the shareholders, but for man-
agement it’s much harder work
than 1996”, he said in an inter-

view.

In April, Fiat announced that
1996 group urafits bad doubled to

L2JL47bn (£916m) after tax. but
the company also revealed that
pre-tax profits bad fallen, by 24

pet cent in the first three months
of 1996b compared with the first

quarter of -last year.

Mr Romiti said Fiat was hit by
a daeflne in demand, particularly

in Italy, which is still the group's
main market He declined to
QTlHflijfy th)B fanpiYiPHitPitit fn SGC*

ond-quarter profits, or provide
detailed comparison with the sec-

ond quarter of 1996.

Analysts painted out that the
second quarter was normally bet-

ter than the first far Elat Auto,
Hiw carmaking subsidiary. Fiat

will release its half-year results

to end-dune in September.

Mr HniwW said the pfannuH Do-

tation ofa minority stake io New
Holland, the Lopflah-based agri-

cultural and construction equip-

ment subsidiary, nnnH t»irp place
“before the end of November”.

Fiat expects to sell 8MD per cent
on the New York Stock
Exchange, although Mr Romiti
underlined that this would not be
fhe first step towards disposal of

the whole company.
Analysts estimate that before

extraordinary items. Fiat's profit

for 1996 will be about liOQbn
lower than last year, but the cap-

ital gain on the New Holland flo-

tation should lift net profit.

Fiat is also seeking a new stra-

tegic partner for Snia BFD, the
quoted industrial holding com-
pany, in which it has a 48 per
cent stake. “We want to insert

new shareholders ta a way that

greatly reduces our stake, and
allows these new shareholders to

take part In management [of

Snia],” he said.

Failure to acquireMGM leaves entertainment group’s film unit short of critical mass

PolyGram seeks seat at

Hollywood’s top table

W hen most companies
miss out an. an impor-
tant acquisition, no

one hears about it because the
-talks have been conducted
secretly: but PolyGram’s abortive
attempt to buy the MGM fflm sto-

<fiO was flmharraccipgrly pnhHr
PolyGram, the world's largest

music group, was the front-

runner in the auction for MGM
which, it hoped, would turn its

four-year-old filmed entertain-,
meat unit into a fully fledged
Hollywood studio. But last week
itsTvas edged out by a $L3hn bid
from mam’s management arid Mr
Efrk Karkorian, the veteran cor-

porate raider.

The critical question for Poly-

Gram, due to report first-half

results tomorrow, is how its fail-

ure to acquireMGM will affect its

plans to expand its filmed enter-

tainment business, in which it

has invested mere than $700m,
and to bring it into profit.

. Mr Alain L6vy, PolyGram’s
pJurirmfln

u
admtfg that the result

of the MGM auction was a set-

back. "But we’d reached a point

where we couldn’t go any fur-

ther” be says. ”1 don't intend to

be bed in two years’ time for

having overpaid for MGM."
The consensus among analysts

is that PolyGram took the sensi-

ble course of action in refusing to

raise its offer, or to waive the
indemnities »g»frigt future prob-

lems such as legal suits

demanded in Its bid. 'Schroder
Werthedm, the mvestroSont hank,

praised it for displaying "shrewd
fiduciary responsibility”. How-
ever PolyGram now tocos the
challenge of finding a new strat-

egy to develop its film business.

In four years in Hollywood,
PolyGram has created a film

company that contributed
FlUftm (6719m) to its 1995 net

sales of Fl&6bn and now malms
10-12 mainstream films a year. It

has produced one blockbuster -

1993’s Four Weddings And A
Funeral which grossed more than
$200m - and has won a reputa-

tion for high quality, imagina-
tively marketed films. Dead Man
Walking took 677tn at the box
office and earned a best actress'

Oscar for Susan Sarandon. Train-

•206:.:

spotting has grossedf $25m so far

and is so hip that' its logo is

printed an souvenir T-shirts.

PolyGram has a promising
slate of pictures in production
including Jane Campion’s Por-
trait of-a Lady and,Keepers star-

ring Brad Pitt and: Robert de
Niro. However its efforts to court

HdDywood stare could be affected

by foe news that it is being sued
by the actress Jodie Foster
(whose Egg production com-

pany is linked to PolyGram) after

foe was dropped from a movie.
However, the crux of Poly-

Gram’s problems is that aWhnngb

some of its critically acclaimed
films are highly profitable -

Trainspotting was made for 64m
- they do not generate enough
box office dollars to counter the

flops- Four Weddings apart, foe

group has yet to crack foe lucra-

tive blockbuster market More-
over, if PolyGram Filmed Etotei>

taimnent is to become profitable,

it must distribute its own films

(the most profitable part of the

business) in foe larger markets.

It owns distribution operations in

the UK, France, Australia, Spain
and Benelux, and wifi open one
in Germany next year. But it

does not yet make wnougb mov-
ies to justify the cost of a US
distribution network, nor is its

catalogue of films and television

programmes big enough to gener-

ate a steady revenue stream to

balance the volatile finances of

film-making.
Acquiring MGM would have

addressed both problems. With-
out it, Mr L6vy may take longer
to acquire the critical mass he
needs. Nonetheless he intends to

press ahead, aiming to launch a
US network by early 1996 and
estimating that PolyGram needs
to make at least 15 mainstream
films a year to support h.
One option would be to acquire

a production company, possibly
Castle Rock or New Line if they
come up for sale following the
takeover of their owner, Tumer
Broadcasting, by Time Warner.
Mr L6vy is also considering
investment in a start-up opera-
tion, possibly by backing proven
"action" fli™ makers. He has
already approved a couple of TV
productions and may stage an
acquisition in that field.

However, PolyGram may face

more losses from its film unit for

another few years unless, as Mr
L6vy says, it has “a couple of big

hits”. Convinced the future
growth of the film market wfll

justify foe investment, he is will-

ing to sanction those losses hop-
ing that “by the year 2000 well
havH a bustwegg that can compete
against fhe major studios".

So for foe profits from Poly-

Gram’s record labels have com-
fortably balanced its film losses.

However, the strain showed last

-year * when a couple of key
albums were delayed and Poly-
Gram reported stable net income
of FI 741m. Mr Guy Lamming,
analyst at SBC Warburg, expects

it to announce static firsfrhalfnet
income of about FI 270m with 12

per cent growth to FI 830m pen-

cilled in for the full year.

“There's little doubt that a
company with an intelligent,

experienced management and a
large amount of capital like Poly-

Gram can break into foe Holly-

wood studio system,” he says.

“But it will take time and some
shareholders might start wonder-
ing whether PolyGram would be
better off spending its money on
something else.”

Alice Rawsthora

Washington
Mutual
pays $1.2bn

for rival
By Richard Waters ki New York

Washington Mutual yesterday
agreed to pay 61Jibo in stock for

fellow West Coast thrift, Ameri-
can Savings, in an acquisition
that underlines the consolidation
In the PS savings and loans
industry.

The deal will create a residen-

tial mortgage and consumer
loans company with assets of
$42bn, making K the country's
third largest S&L behind
Ahmanson and Great Western.
The transaction is foe latest

sign of the rapid shrinkage of

the thrift industry in the years
since its property lending
traumas of the late-1980s. Ameri-
can Savings, a subsidiary of Fed-
eral Savings, was the most spec-

tacular of those basts, prompting
a 61-7bn Federal-backed bail-out.

Washington Mutual, based in

Seattle with S22bn of assets, is

the largest mortgage lender In

the states of Washington and
Oregon. American Savings,
based in Irvine. California and
with assets of S20bn, Is foe sec-

ond biggest originator of mort-
gages in California.

The deal gives Washington
Mutual a platform in the US's
largest state at a time when the
regional banking industry has
been through a significant round
of mergers. BankAmerica, fol-

lowing its merger with Security

Pacific, and Weils Fargo, which
bought Crocker National and
First Interstate, now account for

the vast hulk of hanking assets

in the state.

Mr Kory KiBinger, Washing-
ton’s chairman, said foe acquisi-

tion would provide a platform

for his company’s expansion in

both consumer and commercial
banking in the region.

Washington Mutual said it

would issue Am shares to Amer-
ican’s holders, which indude foe

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration. The FDIC planned to sell

the 14m Washington shares it

would receive, which were val-

ued yesterday morning at 6432m,
soon after the deal was com-
pleted, Washington said. Only
40m of foe shares will be trans-

ferred to existing holders imme-
diately. The rest will be held in

an escrow account to back a
legal dispute involving Ameri-
can's parent company. Keystone.

The mathematics of the deal
are not founded on a large num-
ber of lay-ofls. Tuirtfwfl. Washing-
ton said that American's
branches would, broaden its

reach, while the make-up and
geographic range of its assets

would reduce the risk in Wash-
ington's lending portfolio.

DBKom telecoms partners

plan to spend up to DM4bn
By Wolfgang MOnchau
In Rrankfiat

The new telecoms operation of

Deutsche Bahn, foe German rail-

way operator, and a consortium,

headed by Mannesmaxm, the

industrial group, are to invest

between DM3bn and DM4bn
($L9bn-62.6bn) to prepare for foe

1996 liberalisation of the German
toWtfrnin market.

The companies yesterday
detailed their plans for DBKom,
which is expected to emerge as

the most vigorous challenger to

Deutsche Telekom, the national

operator, after liberalisation.

DB’s supervisory board chose
Mannesmaxm as a strategic part-

ner forDBKom this month.
Under the flpal, Manruwimann

and its international partners,

iw-inrilTig AT&T of the US, will

initially take a 49£ per cent stake

in DBKom, with an option to go
up to just under 742 per. cent

within the want three years. Man-
nownann will have -managerial

leadership In DBKom.
Mr Heinz DOrr, chairman of

DB, Mr Joachim Funk, chair-

man of Mannesmazm, refused to

disclose yesterday how much
Mflimwonann had agreed. tO' pay
for its stake. Analysts believe foe

price is likely to have been
DMlbn-DMZbn.
Mannesmaxm wUl later merge

Communications Network
.

Inter-

national (CND, its corpqrate tele-

coms network, into DBKojil. Man-
nesmann's consortium also

indodes Unisonrce, a European

Mr Peter Mihatsch, Mannes-
mann board member in charge of

telecoms, said that, the future

.
profitability of DBKom would
depend on the regulatory envi-

ronment, but expected DBKom to

make a profit in three years.

Mr Dfirr said DBKom would
make losses next year but would
operate with a positive cash flow.

German analysts praised foe

industrial logic of the deaL
DBKom has a 40,0004m tele-

coms network next to railway

tracks. Its biggest customer is

DB, through a service contract

worth DMlbn a year.

Mr DQrr said: “In view of the

fast deregulation and the
immense dynamics of the mar-
ket, it was important to realise

our concept in file shortest possi-

ble tima. One thing is clean on
January 1 1998 we want to be
fully in the market”
DBKom would invest in the

fibre network to increase its

length from 4,000km to 14,000km
within the next two years.
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Tesco opts out of French bid
By Christopher Brown-Humes

in London and Andrew Jack

hi Parle

Tesco, the UK supermarket
ftbatn, has decided against mak-

ing a “white knight” intervention

for Docks de France, the French

retail group which Is toeing a
£2.jbn (|3L2bn) hostile bid from

the privately-owned Auchan

group.
. The UK company baulked at

paying up to £2J5bn to tramp the

Auchan terms. It also felt there

would be no early enhancement

of shareholder value.

The Aoz-fcirm rame as the board

of Docks de France met last night

amki speculation that it mightH
considering - and prepared to

accept - a higher offer from

'Amman.' •

Docks de France shares were

suspended on foe Paris bourse

yesterday morning at FFr1,222 a
share, ngntngt Auchan’s FFr1,250

offer price, pending an announce-

ment
However, the offer was

sfrongly criticised by Docks de

France, best known for its Mam-
moath retail, chain.

It argued that the two groups

were “as similar as fire and
water” and that there was little

logic in the acquisition.

Executives stressed they were
considering a number of alterna-

tive. possibilities, but by critici-

sing the offer price as inadequate

they left open the opportunity for

Auchan to increase its bid.

Tesco was one of a number of

ratafias mentioned as a possible

White bright The UK group had
to move before today if it wished
to lamanh a counter-bid.

"Tesco believes there are
plenty of other opportunities to

expand in France and elsewhere

in Europe," a company adviser

said.

The UK group looked closely at
Docks 6b France before deriding
against a move. A purchase
would have given it critical mass
in Ifrance, following its 1993 pur-
chase of the Catteau food retail

chain. But analysts said the deal
was too big for the company and
too ambitious, given the disap-

pointing returns from its French
operations.

Analysts believe Tesco may
still be interested in parts of
Docks if Auchan is successful
and decides to sell off part of its

target’s business.

Tesco’s shares closed down 5p
at 278p in London yesterday.
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Higher petrol prices in US lift oil groups
By Christopher Parkas

in Los Angeles

Increases in US petrol prices,

which caused a controversy

recently, lifted US oil corpora-

tions’ returns from domestic

refining and marketing in the

second quarter, although for-

eign operations did less well

The profits improvement
name in spite of earlier warn-

ings from industry leaders that

tough conditions and low mar-

gins might continue to depress

performance beyond, the first

quarter.

Chevron, which in the past

year has bad to contend with

production cuts and start-up

costs associated with new;

clean-bum fuel manufacturing
processes, said net Income

from US refining and market-

ing improved almost 80 per

cent before extraordinary

charges.
Exxon, reporting a 60 per

cent increase in this area,

blamed a 40 per cent drop in

overseas markets on weak eco-

nomic conditions in Japan and

tbs UK
Companies announcing

results yesterday said chemi-

cals operations had suffered

from low prices during the

quarter.

Net earnings at California’s

Chevron group rose 15 per cent

on a Uke-far-lflm basis to $700m
In the three-month period, and

were lifted to $872m by a one-

off gain from the sale of a Jap-

anese refinery.

Mr Ken Derr, chief executive.

(IS ofl companies: - second quarter

Revenue'Sbn Hot income per share $
1996 1995 1996 1995

Exxon 3221 31.67 1.26 1.30

Mobil 19J5 1085 1.85 0.42

Aitvko 8.76 7.71 1.20 tJX
Chevron 1051 040 1.34 0S3
Texaco 11.26 926 2^9 099

Scarce Ape**

singled out the "excellent per-

formance” of upstream
operations, which benefited
from improved crude prices

and rising volume sales.

Exxon, which announced net

earnings down almost 4 per
cent at $L57bn, also reported a
40 per cent dip in foreign refin-

ing and' marketing, while
worldwide chemicals earnings
fell 47 per cent to $304m

despite record volume sales.

Occidental, which saw chem-
icals income tumble by almost

50 per cent in the quarter, said

it was pleased with a doubling
Of oil anil gag naming wfafcfa

brought total income from this

division to 9305m for the first

half

However, group net profits

for the quarter under review
fell 3 per cent to

Mobil, reporting an 11 per

cent rise to 9783m in group net

Income - after allowing for

hefty restructuring and other

charges in the year-earlier

period - appeared to have side-

stepped the problems which
affected competitors' refining

and marketing operations.

The company said higher

refining -maTginq arid product
sales worldwide benefited
downstream operations while
an Increase in average oil

prices of $L50 a barrel and bet-

ter returns from thanks to

harsh weather, had helped

divisions.

Texaco, which also reported
one-off charges tor reorganisa-

tion during the quarter, said

adjusted net income rose
almost 70 per cent to 5465m.

Slow second quarter for US drug groups
By Richard Waters in New York

US drug groups Warner-Lambert and
Bristol-Myers Squibb turned in lacklus-

tre sales growth lhr the second quarter,

in part due to the stronger dollar,

though both met Wall Street’s expecta-

tions, with growth in earnings per

share of 5 per cent and 9 per cent,

respectively.

The latest results reflected something

of a transition for both companies.
Year-on-year comparisons at Warner-
Lambert were hindered by last year’s

inclusion of namings from its generic

pharmaceuticals business, which has

since been sold. Bristol-Myers, mean-
while, suffered from an expected 35 per
cent fall in sales from its biggest-selling

product, Capoten, which lost its US
patent earlier this year.

At Warner-Lambert, sales for the
quarter were fiat at fLSbn, in part due
to the dollar’s rise, which wiped 4 per-

centage points from its reported sales

growth. Adjusting for the effect of the
disposal of the generic drugs business,

sales would have grown 2 per cent in
the period, it said.

The company’s growth does not
reflect <jf gantw; 95, the over-the-

counter version of Glaxo-Wellcorue’s

big-seffiug ulcer treatment, which was-

launched during the quarto:. Had these
sales - which are accounted for in a
joint-venture company - been consoli-

dated, revenues from Wamer-Lamberfs
consumer care division would
have risen by 19 per cent from a year
before, the company said.

As it was, sales were up only 1 per
cent to 9709m. Pharmaceutical sales fell

8 per cent to 9617m, while confectionery

sales rose 1 per cent to 9465m.
Warner-Lambert reported a 6 per cent

increase in net income to ysiam
,
while

earnings per share rose from 75 cents to

79 cents.

At Bristol-Myers, the effect of Capo-
ten’s patent expiry was offset by growth
in some of the company’s newer prodr

nets: PravacfaoL a cholesterol-lowering

drug, which recorded sales of 9505m. up
39 per cent from a year before; Toed, a
treatment for cancer, which increased

55 per cent to 9400m; and KnEamil. an
infant formula, up 27 per cent at 9345m.
These products enabled the company

to record sales growth of 7 per cent

overall during the quarter, despite the

effects of currency changes. Bristol-

Myers’ after-tax profits rose by 8 per
cent to 9855m, with earning per share

rising from 9L20 to 9L3L

Enron fired up for global

deregulation of energy

PROFILE

ENRON
n Main listina: New York

By Robert Canine

The merger between Enron
and Portland General is a fur-

ther sign of toe growing global

convergence of the natural gas
and electrical power industries.

“This proposed merger with
Portland General represents an
outstanding opportunity for vs
to create the leading energy
company of the fixture in the
Worth ' American energy mar-
kets,” said Mir Kenneth Lay,
chairman and chief executive

officer of Enron.
The Enron/Portland link-up

makes particular sense in a
mature economy where deregu-
lation is reshaping markets,
say analysts. They note that

British Gas, Enron's arch-rival

in international markets, is

also keen to expand into elec-

tricity as its domestic gas and

-electricity markets move to
toll liberalisation to 1998.

However, the attraction of

Combining the two industries

is also evident in emerging

economies, where the use of
natural gas as a fuel for com-
bined cycle gas turbines is

tocreasiugly seen as the quick-

est and most viable way of
meeting power shortages.

Enron, whose roots are in
the Texas natural gas business,
hag long embraced the notion

of all-round energy provision,

in contrast to many of the tra-

ditional oil majors which have
shied away from extending
themselves too far into elec-

tricity markets.

The consolidation of the US
natural gas industry has been
moving quickly this year, with
El Paso Energy’s planoad $4bn
acquisition of Tenneco Energy
the latest deal. Coming soon
after deals linking Mobil with
PanEnergy, and Chevron with
Natural Gas Cfearn^huuse fin

which British Gas baa a sub-

stantial- stake), the takeover
will transform two regional
businesses into a single
national pipeline and market
ing group.

But Enron has best the prin-

cipal force to. the push beyond
natural gas consolidation into

integrated energy markets.

Enron executives use the
term “visionary” to describe
the company. Such claims
evoke strong emotions among
its competitors in the interna-

tional oil and gas industry, in-'

part because Enron executives .

can pursue natural gas supply -

and power deals with near-reli-

gious zeaL '
5

Such an aggressive attitude

can often pay big dividaids in
the highly competitive mar-
kets, such as the development
of independent power plants,

-m which it operates. But it to

also pushed the company into-

embarrassing confrontation^;-
such as the recent controversydj
in India over its 92bn-plus Dab- -

hoi power plant
;

— The company's reputation as
a savvy reader of industry

..trends also suffered recently
when it signed a contract for

high-price gas in the UK just

HhtnfcP/E 18.76
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months before the wholesale
-gas market collapsed.

Enron recently asked a US
judge to nullify the large gas
purchasing contract it has with
North Sea producers. But the
High Court in London ruled

aaiaiiiic li iuuaurea imuuluu pallia: auu iUOlACbr - riUCU 1L CMgllCU. U tAUUdU AUL V AJUL L

lIso evident in emerging ing group. high-price gas in the UK just High Court in London ml

ligher nickel prices help Inco offset
iemard Simon unchanged at US$6lm, or 47 " Vancouver-based exploration claiming a stake in Voisej

that the complex dispute
between Enron and companies
involved in the J-BIock gas
field and the Central Area
Transmission System (Cats)
pipeline must be heard in
the UK

AlliedSignal

upbeat for

year after

16% rise

By Tony Jackson in Now York

AlliedSignal, the diversified

US manufacturer, raised

second-quarter net income by

16 per cent before special

items to 9253m, or 93 cents a

share, and forecast full-year

earnings up by 13-17 per cent
The group reported a charge

of 6359m to the quarter, offset

by a net 9368m profit from the

9L5ba sale of its brake busi-

ness to Bosch of Germany in

April
The charge was due in part

to reorganisation in the aero-

space and automotive divi-

sions. This repositioning and
realignment would be com-
plete by the aid of next year,

Allied&gBal said. Part of the

charge was also due to new
accounting policies on envi-

ronmental dean-ups.
Net profit in aerospace was a

record 990m, up 25 per emit,

on sales 12 per cent higher at

SL4&B. Sales and services in

engines and equipment were
higher, but commercial avion-

ics sales were down because of
lower demand and delayed
shipments.

fix the automotive division,

sales and earnings fell as a
result of the brake disposal,

with sales down 36 per cent at

9955m and earnings down 23
pa- cent at 950m.

(to a llke-fbr-Iike basis, how-
ever, earnings rose 47 per cent

on a 4 per cent increase in

sales. Sales of airbags in

Europe and seat belts in the

US were up significantly. A
fall in output from the US
heavy-duty truck industry
affected sales of turbochargers

and truck brake systems.

fix the engineered materials

division, net income rose 12

per cent to 9118m on sales up
10 per cat to $1.0bn. While
margins woe higher in fluo-

rine products, such as environ-

maxtaSy safer CFC-free rdkig-

erants, this was more than
offset by a margin decline in
nylon and polyester fibres.

Sales of electronic material*

were lowo- because of a slow-

down in production of inte-

grated circuits worldwide.
Free cash flow, excluding

the proceeds of theBosch safer

was up slightly at 942m. As a
result of the sale, the company
hadp QbU Of at mid-year

Group sales after the dis-

posal were 97.1bn, a rise of 1
per cent. Productivity In the
quarter rose 5.7 per cent
The company , said this was

the 18th consecutive quarter
of earnings growth exceeding

14 per cent Its shares rose )1
to 956% fax early trading.

weakness
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Higher nickel prices and lower
taxes helped toco, the western
world’s biggest producer of

nickel, offset a slump in copper
prices and higher operating
costs in the second quarter.

Net earnings woe virtually

unchanged at US$6lm, or 47
cents a share, in the three
months to June 30, compared
with $55m, also 47 cents a
share, a year earlier. Sales rose
slightly to 9865m from 9856m.
toco said it was stiff working

towards completion of its

C94bn (US£L9bn) acquisition of
Diamond Fields Resources, the

Vancouver-based exploration
company whose main asset is

the rich Voisey’s Bay nickel,

cobalt and coppe- deposit in
eastern Labrador.
The deal, which was due to

close almost two months ago,
has been delayed by a lawsuit
filed by former partners of Dia-
mond Fields’ co-chairman

claiming a stake in Voisey’s
Bay. toco has indicated it will

not finalise the deal until the
lawsuit is out of the way.
Second-quarter nickel output

fell to 142m lbs from 150m lbs.

But average prices received
climbed to 93.79 a ff> from 93.65.

On th« other band, copper
prices slid to 9L17 from 5L31 a

lb. Output rose to 84m lbs from
67m lbs. toco said hedging pro-

grammes assured a minimum
copper price of 9L10 a lb for a
“significant portion” of
planned 1966 sales.

Finished nickel inventories
stood at 67m lbs on June 30, up
from 60m lbs three months ear-

ner. Inventories are expected

to drop during the third quar-

ter because of summer holiday
shutdowns.

Capital spending more than
doubled in the first half of the
year, to 9190m, reflecting
expansion at 59 per ceit-owned
FT Inco in Indonesia, end the
development of new mines in
Canada.
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Revamp paying off

at Axel Springer

assasssseflgsgs.
tost half of the year, in spite of *

X

«nt rjgi inptper

costs.Theshaipiiseinpr^tsWjOT^2JJ^SSL -u-i—
restructuring programme to by

who has cut costs andmriwted aggrrtflvwy.

k-
from DM12Sm in 1994 to DM142m. Sales 7«re rttekd ftoffl

DM&96bn to DM4.l4hn over the sameP™*\. ...

The steady etimh in profits and sales ririacidgs wtthjrffctts

by German newspaper groups to attract more advertising,

against sluggish consumerspendingand totenstiyiiy _

competition from new publications and coamydal tgfevtttoa

Jagg LMinpjay, norm

Schlumberger meter units weak
Deregulation of Europe's electricity and natural gas

industries, and their changing shape, have anwn dow

the Franco-US energy services company. Mr Euan Bated,

phrimmn and chief executive, blamed the pooraeeond-quarter

division on “significant technology changes and coctoskm

caused by deregulation in the electricity and gas utility

businesses in Europe".

The division reported a 2 per cent rise to operating revenues

to 9708m. However, strongdemand for Schluxabarger’s smart

cards was offset by a 2 per cent fell in revenues for gas,

electricity and water meters. The metaring businesses’ poor

performance contrasted sharply with buoyant conditions in

most of Schlumberger's other operations, especially offflfiid

services.

Total net income for the second quarter was Stiftm. 18pc
cent up on thesame period last year, tritb operating revalue

15 per cent higher at $2.I&m. Demand for Schtumberger's
niifiaM awrifws remained strong daring the second quarter,

with operating revenuesup 22per cent to 91.4bn, Solid growth

was recorded in the Gulf ofMexico, West Africa, the North Sat

and Latin America.
The strong worldwide demand for offisbore drilling rigs was

reflected in improved rig utilisation rates, which hare rfcwx

from 88 per cent in the second quarterof 1996 to 94 percent

this time. The company expects oilfield services to remain

strong because of rising worldwide demand far ofl and natural

gas. Robert Cordne, London

One-off gains boost Cominco
Cominco, the Vancouvm^ased metals producer, posted a

small increase in second-quarter operating earniMfc
attributable to higher refined zinc and cathode copper output,

and timely hedging of copper sales. Net earnings, however,
were lifted by one-time after-tax gains totalling C91l4m
(US|83.4m) from the sale of a hydroelectric dam and a stake in

British Columbia’s Snip gold mine. These gains were partly

offset by C$29m in netproperty writedowns and profjstons tor

pmriromnffrite? fteMWtfes •
J ••

Net earnings chmbed to CtlOi-Sm. or CSL24 a share, to the

three months to June 30, from GHT.8U, or 21 cents, ayear
'

earlier. Revenues advanced from CSSMtBa to CUBILlin.
Earnings before the facial items rasa from CftSm, or 21 cents,

to C92lm, or 23 cents. Bach one US cent a lb drop to the copper

price costs Coxninco CJL9m in annual after-tax ,earnings. But
forward sales and options contracts concluded before the

recent slide in the copper market boosted aacnulquaiter
namings by C98m. Cominco sold forward 24 par cant ofits

share of copper production from mines in Noarth andSouth
America far the period to May 1997 at an average price of

USSLOlalh.
Recent drilling at the Red Dog mtoe in Alaska has

uncovered a new deposit with grades of12per cent tine, 4 per
cent lead and two ounces ofsilverper tonne. Theore-bodyis
deeper than the Aqqalnk deposit disoovwed last year.

,
Bernard Simon, Toronto

Setback for Ebner in UBS battle
Mr Martin Ebner. the Swiss financier, has suffered a legal --

setback in his langrunning battle over the corporate
governance of the Umax Bank of Switzerland, the country’s
biggest banking group. The high court ofthe Canton of Zurich
has rejected a request by Mr Ebner’s BE Vision, an investment
fond and UBS’s biggest shareholder, to have a special
investigator appointed to examine whether UBS had violated

any laws to the execution of its extraordinary general meeting
an November 22 1994.

The outcome of this meeting; which agreed the creation of a
stogie class of bearer share, has been one of the main areas of
contention between Mr Ebner and UBS’s management Mr
Ebner, whose effective voting power was curtailed by the
proposed new share structure. Is seeking to have the decision
ofthe meetingannulled in a separate court case, which is stiff
pending before the commercial court in Zurich.
Although the ruling in the latest case will pot directly

afifect the commercial court proceedings, UBS hopes its
ruling on the legality of various share transactions at the
time of the 1994 egm will put a "rapid end" to BK Vision's
lawsuits, which are delaying the modernisation cf its share
structure.

BK Vision, which has yet to decide whether to appeal the
latest decision, is stiff pressing the Zurich district attorney to
launch a criminal Investigation into Mr Robert Stutter. UBS’s
new chairman, for allegedly causing wilful damage to the
oraopany when he was president of UBS. BK Vision has been
ordered to pay the costs of the latest high court case and UBS
has warned it might seek damages from BK Vision if the
commercial court upholds its right to introduce its new share
structure

* WimamHall. Zurich

Banco di Napoli in labour deal
31 Banco m NaP<>lL the troubled^S1I?^£estardy^8lied 811 a«rcement oa-the reduction
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sells FFr5.3bn of property assets
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Assurances
. G4n5rales -de

France,
.. '.the privatised'

insurance group, yesterday
‘

announced a package, of
property , sales . totalling
FFrS-3bn ($L05bn).

It is the latest in a series of
large deals on the troubled
Paris market in recent weeks.
The' board c£ the insurance

group approved the sale of its

99.5 per cent stake in La
Fonnni Immohilifere, ' which
holds a range of property

assets, to Sefimeg, a quoted
French property group, for

_FFr3.7bn, as well several
.smaller transactions.

A significant amount of toe
cash generated from the deals
win he used to fund the hew
policy in its lift assurance
portfolio of more “mobile",
short-term equity investment
management, with an. internal
target of 10 per cent return a
year.

Alter writedowns last year,
the sales will provide AGF
with an. ~fa«onp<^,>tft- of
FEW-ton and generate a capi-

tal gain ofFFr339in in the 1996

accounts, as well as a farther

FFrdOm gain which will be
credited directlyto the group's

equity.

The transactions ' fulfil

AGE’S pledge whan it was
being privatised, earlier tins

year to cut its' FFrflUm prop-

erty portfolio by about FFiSbn
within the nest two years.

A series' of important deals

is under way on the French

property market, which has
suffered a sharp decline in val-

ues,in recent years.

Union des Assurances de

Earls, another insurer, sold a
portfolio of property loans far

FFr&Zbn last mnnth, and Suez,
the hnilflinp company, is likely

to complete a deal worth up to
FFrubn this year.

Senior AGF executives said

they expected to increase grad-

ually toe -proportion of the
portfolio ofinvestments held in
equities, with more than two-
thirds going to stock markets
outside France, including
japan and Latin America.
La Fourml’s portfolio is 56

per cent 19th century Haus-
mann-style residential build-

ings, 34 per cent offices and
commercial buildings and 20
per cent recent residential
buildings. The transaction is at
a 21 per cent discount to net
asset value of FFr&3bn.
to a second deal, AGF Is sell-

ing a 66 per cent stake to a
property company which owns
five Paris residential bufldiqgs
tor FFr70Qm to Ixnmoblli&re
BatibaiL
In addition, AGF has

recently sold four properties
far FFriSOm, and plans to real-

ise another FFrSOOm this year
from sales of individual flats.

slows at halfway
By Greg Mcfvor in Stockholm

Norsk Hydro, Norway’sbiggest
quoted company, disappointed
toe market

.
yesterday by

reporting slower first-halfearn-
ings growth because of

.
weak

market conditions to its petro-
chemicals aluminium divi-

sions. ....
Operating profits tell from

NKr5.96bn to NKr5.75bn
($898m) to the first six months,
about NKrtOOmbelow expecta-
tions. Second-quarter profits of
NRrJLSbn were 17 per cent
down on last time,. excluding
the effect then of a NKrtSSm
special charge.

:

Shares in the conglomerate -
whose activities range from oil,

gas and electricity production
to fertilisers, metals and chem-
icals - 5fid.NEr7.tp NKr287.
Mr Egil Myklebust, Norsk.

Hydro chief executive, attri-

buted the
.
second-quarter

decline to lower hydro-power
generation caused by tursea-
sonally low rainfall last winter,
and the purchase of electricity

at high prices.

He said lower aluminium
prices and narrowed margins
tor extrusion and rolled prod-
ucts also had an advBEse.effect
Ah 88 per cent profits slide in
IWtrocbemicalsTeflected a com-
preheusive maiiifa*imn« shut-
down and lower prices of PVC
arwl nhqldjato mraymipy a
raw material for PVC.
. At the post-tax level, higher
tax provisions due to greater
mnphmriq qq rtffshorp sctivitieB

depressed net income from
NErAlbn to NKz3.3hm Turn-
over was NKr42.9, against
NKrfiL2bh.
Mr Peter IBcol, ofl. and gas

analyst at Goldman Sar?hg in
London, cut his full-year
earnings forecast from NKr32 a
share, to NEi29- However, be

Sjbwv piia*

su^ested the shares, trading
an a multiple of ID, were at a
discount and remained good
value in toe light of rising oil

and. gas' production and
continued progress in
fertilisers.

Operating profits in agricul-

ture, the largest division by
sales, advanced from NRriL6bn
to NKrt.7Sbn because of
fertiliser prices to Europe and
slightly highnr- sales volumes
to ah markets.
The group said it expected

fertiliser consumption in the
European Union to grow by up
to 2 per cent, following propos-
als from the European Com-
mission to reduce set-aside

acreage. Overall, however,
market conditions would
remain tight due to reduced
wurid grain inventories.

The o11 and gas division
reported growth to operating
profits from NErl.Sbn to
NEr2.9bn. The group
attributed the increase to a
14 per cent rise to ah and gas
production in toe second
quarter to a.sm tocnas of off

equivalents, while the price

of crude oil rose by 14 per
cent

OHr^ofT gains Ihh*m
•

Total shrugs off Burma’s politics
The- Ecepch oil group’s activities have generated widespread criticism

-• “St -
: .

• i... a
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P olitics, often bubbles to

the surface hi the oil

business, as . Total, the .

French energy 'group, knows
better than most
The company has come

under severe criticism this

month for investing in Bunns,
after moves by beer groups
PjT)gliHy and TTfmigkBn paTpgrt

draw attention to a cmupalgn

.

by western pressure groups

;
pgatost^the Ran^pon. nuBlary

^f^StmgTSau ^uu^^yi.’ the,'

Burmese democracy leader ami
Nobel Peace Prize ntanBr. bst
week daimed in an interview

with Le Monde, the Paris daily

new^aper, that the company
had becenm "the princtod sup-

port (rf the Burmese military

system".
Total is developii^ the Count-

‘

try's largest foreign invest-

ment project to date - a fL2hn
venture to produce-natural gas

.

for export to Thafland. Part-

ners.,^ include,

,

Unocal, the -US oil compeny,
Thailand’s PTT Exploration

and Production, and Myanmar
Oil and Gas Enterprise of

Burma.
The. French group is also

having to keep a weather eye

on Washington, where the US
Senate last wed: approved an
amendment to toughen pro-

posed laws providing for puni-

tive measures against foreign

companies investing hi the Lib-

yan 3Pd Iranian oil industries.

Total has interests to both

thffy countries: it has started

toe pilot phase to develop

Libya's Mabruk ml field and

signed an agreement with Iran

to develop two fields in toe

Gulf. It also has substantial US
refining and marketing activi-

ties, leaving it vulnerable to

any US sanctions if the present

bill becomes law.

Kommanernes Penalonsfor-

storing, a Danish pension fond,

last week sold its $tiX45m bold-

ing in Total because of fears

the oil company’s Burmese
investment might lead to an

international boycott of its

products. The move raises can-

Thkrry Desmarest; favours policy of ‘economic opening’

cern that that Total shares
might carry an unacceptable

level of political risk.

• Mr Daniel - Yalot, Total's
rpgnagfog director of explorer

tkai and production, thinks the

political risk 'attached to Total

is “infinitely lower” than it

was 20 years ago.when its pro-

duction was heavily concen-

trated in the Middle East and
Algeria.

He says tire company, which
has insisted it intends to stay

in Burma, realised it would not

be “the easiest" country to

operate to, but did not expect

to have to deal with so much
“disinformation” about its

activities.

tt was forced last week to

issue a statement saying alle-

gations made in a television

programme . were . "entirely

unfounded and contrary to

reality". The statement said

that it was "contrary to fret to

suggest that Total uses forced

labour or child labour of any
kind, either directly or jndi-

jectiy”.
Tn a tefapiuttig interview, Mr

Vatot also took issue with Ms
Suu Ejt saying he did not see

how it could be suggested that

the Burma project contributed

to toe- government's financial

equilibrium. The Myanmar Oil

and Gas Entoprise’s holding

in the project meant that it

was now a source of expendi-

ture for the government rather
than revenues,' which would
not start to flow until about
20QL
Questioned on the Burmese

investment at the company's
annual meeting in June, Mr
Thierry Desmarest,chairman
and chief executive, indicated

he hoped a polity of “economic
opening" would facilitate the
political and ij^ria) evolution of

toe Burmese regime. "The evo-

lution of a country has never
been best served by completely

isolating it”i he said.

.nMfcptpUM
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Total’s shares have fallen

back from recent highs of well

over FFr380 to dose yesterday
at FFr351.70. But they have
nevertheless still performed
marginally better this year
than the benchmark CAC-40
indpv - and markedly better

than Elf Aquitaine, its main
French rival.

As far analysts, it is fair to

say they are not all wildly

enthusiastic about 'toe shares,

evenihough.Tot^ha^what
one described as r“bo£ of the
better exploration and produc-

tion profiles kicking around”.

But their reservations are the
result more of calculations sug-
gesting the shares are fuDy val-

ued compared with other inte-

Jgrated ' European • oil

companies, than of worries,
about adverse political devel-

opments.
As one London-based analyst

said: “Twelve months on,
Brent Spar has not affected

Shell much at all, and 1 expect

Total will be the same. Interna-

tional investors feel comfort-

able with the company's man-
agement, style and commercial
acumen. I am comforted by the

depth of support in Europe
against Senator Alfonse
D’Amato [sponsor of the Iran-.

Libya toll."

One recent political develop-

ment - last wteks acceptance

by Mr Boutros Boutros Gbah,
UN secretary-general, of Iraq’s

food-for-ofl distribution plan -

may even help the company
rather frfodw ft

Mr Amir Rasheed, Iraqi, oil

minister, has indicated that
French companies would be
given priority to the purchase

of Iraqi oil and the sale to

Baghdad of food and medi-
cines. The process will place

$2bn worth of Iraqi oil on
world marifpte in six mouths.
Some analysts even suggest

that, far from selling their

Total shares, investors should
be thinking of buylog more if

the price drops much below its

present level.

David Owen

Czech power
project wins

JFC loan

agreement
By Vincent Boland hi Prague

A consortium of Czech and US
energy wwigunri^ is ptawing
to develop one of eastern
Europe’s largest private sector

power projects after seeming
an important Imw agreement
with the International Finance
Corporation.
The IFC, toe private sector

arm ofthe World Bank, agreed
last week to lend S12Sm to toe
consortium, to develop the
project to the depressed steel

town of Mftrwi north-
west of Prague. The total cost

of the project is pot at $350m.
- The ECKG team groups
Independent Power, a unit of
ACT of the US. and NRG
Energy, a subsidiary of North-
ern States Power ofMinnesota,
with Stfedofieski Energetkkd
(STE), the electricity distribu-

tion company for the Czech
region of central Bohemia. A
fourth industry investor is

expected to join later this

year.

The project involves the
environmental upgrading of
power generation facilities and
toe addition of two new coal-

fired boilers and a gas-fired

combustion turbine at Energy
Centrum Kladno, a gen-

erating company. The expan-
sion will boost capacity at the

plant from 28MW to 385MW.
Coestraction is doe to begin
early next year. • *

ECKG Secured -a 20-year
sales agreement last

-

month
with STE to distribute electric-

ity from the plant, putting it:

in direct competition in toe
central Bohemia region wftfcf't

CEE, toe- national state-

oontrolled generator Out sup-

plies STE with nearly 35 per
cent of its electricity.

The consortium on Friday
also signed a 20-year coal sup-

ply contract with Ceskomo-
ravskfc Doty, a local mining
company. Heat from the plant
will be sold to toe town of
Kladno.

The consortium partners
have already committed some
$100m in equity capital, and
the IFC loan represents about
half the debt that wiU be
required to complete toe proj-

ect, from which power deliv-

eries are expected to begin at
toe start of 1999.

The IFC package comprises a
$4Sm loan on its own account,

a syndicated loan of $65m, and
convertible subordinated debt
of $l5m. Czech banks are
expected to provide toe bulk of

the outstanding financing,
which Mr Jacques Sicotte,

president of Independent
Power, said should be In place

in “a few weeks.”

The biggest customer of the
Kladno plant has been the
town’s Poldi steel company,
which is heavily in debt and
reeling from bad management
The sales agreement with STE,
as well as allowing the distrib-

utorto widen its supply base,
allows the power plant to
lessen its dependency on the
steel company.
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Stelar Industries Ltd.

LISTING ON
LE NOUVEAU MARCBGfc

Bowse de Paris

Capital issue

FRF 56,000,000

(US$ 10,831,720)

underwritten

by

CAiSss Centrals

des Basques Populaires

Scarifies bouse

P. OE POKTZAMBUtC SJl

Company adviser

Austin Friars Securities Ltd
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The Greater Rennes Urban District

VAL metro funding — consultation

\

Tire District of Rennes (s can umbrella body encom-

passing 33 municipal councils, formed to promote

the growth <tad development of the Rennes

conurbation.

The construction of the VAL metro Is currently its

most significant capital project. This fixed-track

mass transit system will facilitate travel within the

conurbation and stimulate the regional economy.

To that end, the District of Rennes Is consulting

widely with financial institutions with a view to bor-

rowing a total of FRF 1 .8 billion over a period of

four years.

Details of the investment will be presented In

Rennes, on September 9. in the presence of

Edmond Herv£, President of the District.

Terms and conditions of the consultation will be

made available on that occasion.

Financial Institutions wishing to participate in the

consultation are Invited to contact the District's

financial adviser

:

Financiere Collectivites Locales (FCL)

107, rue Reaumur, f-75002 PARIS

Phone: (33-1) 40 28 44 54

Fax: (33-1) 40 41 00 95

NOTICE OF SCHEME MEETING

in tha Supranw Court of South AMe*
(WflwatBrannd Local Division)

In tha exparts application of

UMnl Gold Mnaat Lbnttwi
(Ra£Mlan nuntw72flOBDM)fl)
(haxpofart Into* RBfxfcflo at South Africa)

Cbm No. SCOT5472

Applicant

Notice is hereby 0tan that, in teems of an Order of Court, dated Tuesday, 9 Jifiy 1996. In tha above
matter, the Supreme Court of South Africa (Wttwatarerand Local Division) (“the Court") has ordered in

accordance wtth the provisions of section 311 of the Companies Act. 1973, that a meeting ftta scheme
meeting*) of shareholder of the Applicant (other than Harmony Gold Mining Company United
(registration number 05/38232/06) p-tannony")) registered as such at the dosa of business on Monday,

19 August 1996 ("the scheme members') be convened under the chairmanship erf Miranda Janet
Feinstein, or, faffing her, an independent person nominated by Bowman Gtifflan Hayman Godfrey Inc.

lor the purpose of oorotdarlng and. If deemed tit, agreeing to with or without mortification, the scheme
ofarrangement(Theschema^ proposed by Harmonybetween the Applicant and ttw holders (other titan

Harmony) of to issued shares (*Jha scheme shares').

The scheme meeting wfll be held at I&OO (South African time) on Tuesday, 20 August 1996, In the

boardroom of Randgokl & Exploration Company Limited, 5 Press Avenue, Selby. Johannesburg, 2025.

A copy of the schema, the explanatory statement In terms of section 312(1} of die Companies Act, 1073
explaining the scheme, the notice concerning the schema, the proxy form, and the Order of Court

convening the scheme meeting ere included in the documents ssnt to scheme members and copies

may, on request by any scheme member during normal working houre, be Inspected at or obtained free

of chaige from the lettered office of theAppfcant at 5 Press Avenue. Sefcy, Johannesburg and at the

office of the Applicant's secretaries In the United Kingdom, viaduct Corporate Services Limited,

19 Charterhouse Street London EC1N 6QP.

Each scheme member may attend, speak and vote in person at the scheme meeting or may appoint

any other person or persons (who need notbe shareholders oi the Applicant) es a proxy or proxies to

r&end, speak and vote In such scheme member's ptece.

The naoeesary form of proxy (green) is Included In the documente sent to scheme members. AddMonel
tonne off pnny may be obtateed on request tern the registered office of the AppBcant and Its secretaries

te the United Kingdom as set out above.

Each signed form of proxy must be lodged with or posted to Optimum Ragtetrare (Proprietary) Limited,

4th Floor, Store House. 40 Oommlwlonar Street, Johannesburg, 2001 (PO Box 62391, Marehattown,
2107) orthe United Kkigdom registrars, transferand paying agents, Barclays Registrars, Bourns House,
34 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TU, so as to be received by no later than 103)0 (South

African time) on Monday, 19 August 1896 or handed to the chairman of tha scheme meeting by no later

than tan (ICQ minutes before the tfene for which the schema meeting is convened.

Where there are Joint holders of scheme shares, any one of such persons may vote at tha scheme
meebig In respect ot such shares as H he was solely entitled thereto, but if more than one of such Joint

holders be present or represented at the scheme meeting, that one of tha arid parsons whose name
stands first in the Applicant's share register in respect of such shares and hie proxy, as the case may
be, shafl atone be entitled ® vote in respect thereof.

in terms of the Order of Court dated Tuesday; 9 July 1996, the chairman of the scheme meeting wB
report the results thereof to the above Honourable Court at 1 CfcOO or so soon thereafteras Counsel may
be heard on Tuesday, 3 September 1996. A copy of the chairman's report to the Court wfll be avtiisbie

at request (free of chaige) to any schema member at the registered office of the Appficant and at the

oflics of0»Applcanto ascretariee in tiie Untod Khigdom at ttw time and place mentioned dxtve for at

least one week before the date fixed by the Court tor the chairman to report back to t

Thescheme isaubjSct to if»Moment ofcertain condKfons precedentstated in the scheme, one ofsuch

con«tor» being to sanction by the above HonourebJe Court

KBranda Janet reinstate
Chahnan of the scheme meeting

Attorneys to tha scheme

Bowman QB&an Hayman Godfrey Inc.

2nd Root
Ten Sidy Six

enr Harrison and Pritchard Streets

Johannesburg, 2001

(P O Bax 2439, Johannesburg, 2000)
(Be* MrJ H ScMosberg/Mr M A Chohen)

IbL (011) 881-9600 or (011) 836-2S11

19 Jtty 1996
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Chinese group poised to buy Sun Hung Kai unit
By John Rkfcflng in Hong Kong

Shares in Shanghai Inter-
national, China’s biggest secu-
rities company, were
&13peaded In Song Kong yeS-
terday as its local arm
sppeared set to buy part iff Sun
Hung Kai& Co, one of the ter-
ritory's oldest financial ser-
vices groups.

Tafts between the two com-
panies are believed to centre
on the sale of Sun Hung Kai’s
core securities business, in a
deal estimated by some ana-
lysts at about HK$400m

(USJ52m). Sun Hung Kai & Co
said that there had been “sig-

nificant progress" but no
agreement had yet been
reached.

The sale would be the latest

step in the expansion of main-
land Chinese business in Hong
Kong. It would also continue a
significant restructuring at

Sun Hung Kai & Co over
recent months.

Sun Hung Kai & Co - which
is separate from the large prop-

erty group of that name, but
which emerged from the same
group of founding entrepre-

neurs in the 1960s - has
recently seen the arrival of a

new controlling shareholder. In

May. the Allied Group bought

a 33 per cent state in the com-

pany for HK$743m, prompting

speculation about further reor-

ganisation.

Allied’s move prompted sur-

prise in Hong Kong. It came
after a period of controversy

around the finance, property

and manufacturing concern.

Its former chairman, Mr Lee
Ming-tee. resigned in 1993 fol-

lowing a probe Into practices

at the group, aithnngh his fam-

ily remains the biggest share-

holder with a 24 per cent state.

The arrival of Allied saw the

disposal of.tiie bulk of shares
held by the Fung family, who
had controlled the company
since its foundation in the
early 1970s. Mr Fung King-bey
had built the group after a trio

of Hong Kong's best-known
businessmen had established

Sun Hung Kai Enterprises as a
large property and investment

group and gone their separate

ways. His associates, Mr Lee
Sbau-kee and Mr Kwok Tak-
seng, then built two of Hong

Kong's biggest property
groups.

Having established itself as

Hang Kong's largest Chinese-

owned brokerage. Sun Hung
Kai ha? found the going diffi-

cult over recent years. Its mar-
ket share has eroded in the

face of intensifying competi-

tion from local and interna-

tional securities groups, la
1996, net profits fell by 325 per
cent to HK$212.fi6m.

Shanghai International is

thought to be interested in the
core securities business of Sun
Hung Kai & Co, and possibly in

its commodities and-fbrelgn-

exchange businesses. The
mainland-backed group is part

of Shanghai Internationa]

Securities Co, which recently

merged with Shanghai Shcgyin:
Securities to form China’s big-

gest broker.

Shanghai International is

involved hi loan financing,

share dealing, -and trading in

index futures and options.

Industry analysts said it would
probably seek to finance any
acquisition relating to Sun
Hung Kai & Co through a
rights issue.

CBA buys back
A$lbn in shares
By Nikki Tatt in Sydney

The Commonwealth Bank of
Australia, the commercial
bank that has just joined the
private sector, said that it yes-

terday bought back 100m
shares for cancellation from
the federal government at a
cost of ASlbn (USSreOm).

The buy-back represents the
final stage in the privatisation

of the bank. The federal gov-

ernment disposed of the bulk
of its remaining 50.4 per cent

holding earlier this month. The
shares were sold to investors

on a partly-paid basis. The sale

price was set at AS6.00. with a
further payment of A$4.45 fall-

ing due in November, to raise

around AS4bn.
The associated buy-back plan

was approved by Common-
wealth's shareholders in May,
and will lift the total proceeds

to the federal government to

ASSbn. The stock was bought
back at the first instalment

price pins a “time value-
adjusted" amount, equivalent
to the second instalment This

gave an effective buy-back
price of under AS10.Q1 a share.
Shares in CBA closed 4 cents

lower at A510.24 yesterday.
• Macquarie Bank, Australia's

only big domestically-owned
investment bank, yesterday
moved a step closer to its

launch on the stock market as
shareholders approved neces-

sary changes to its articles. No
new shares will be sold
through the listing, which
could occur as soon as next
week and is likely to value the

bank at around AJlbn.
Mr David Clarke, rhafrman

,

told the bank's annual meeting
that first-quarter earnings, to

end-June, had been ahead of

the comparable period a year
ago. He said that the bank
aimed to pay dividends of 5&60
per pant of aftertax warnings

He declined to speculate on
what the UK’s Hill Samuel,
part of the Lloyds TSB group,
might do with its 135 per cent
holding although he nlaimoH

that Macquarie Bank has “a
cordial relationship" with its

largest single shareholder.

Telecom NZ
may sell stake

in Pacific Star
By Terry Hafl In WeBngton

Telecom New Zealand is

considering selling all or part
of its 51 pe- cent stake in its

biggest unit. Pacific Star,

which operates as a
value-added service provider
for a number of Australian
state governments and large
businesses.

The company said that it

was reviewing its involvement
in Australia because of
change in the telecommunica-
tions environment ahead of
deregulation next year. “lake
other industry players, we
need to ensure we are well
positioned,” said Ur John BeQ,
general manager business
development, who Is also
rhatnimn of Pacific Star.

He giMwi that Pacific Star
had grown to be a significant

unit with a strategic position

in Australia, and recent devel-

opments at its principal sup-

plier, Telstra, might mean it

was no longer a “perfect fit”.

Mr Bell said it could be worth
more to another operator.

Leeson Lager brewer seeks

to draft in US investors

i.Tinttfld edition beers are a speciality of mlcrobrewery operators such as South China Brewery

The company behind Leeson
Lager, a special edition brew
named after the rogue trader

who brought down Barings
Bank, is set to try its own luck

on the international financial

markets.

South China Brewery, which
is based in Hong Kong, said
yesterday that it was consider-

ing a listing an the US Nasdaq
wriwngB to raise capital for

expansion. This could include

the establishment of micro-

breweries in Singapore, Shang-

hai, and Thailand.

Microbreweries, which pro-

duce gmaTi batches of premium

South China Brewery may list

on Nasdaq, writes John Ridding

AO of those securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of recoxionty.

New Issue July 1996

18,400,000 Shares

M
Metromedia International Group, Inc.

Common Stock

3,200,000 Shares

Theabove shares were offered outside the United States andCaf&da by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Cazenove & Co.

Internationale Nederlanden Bank N.V.

Furman Selz

Schroders

Credit Lyonnais Securities

Paribas Capital Markets

15,200,000 Shares

The above shares were otteredm the united States andCanada by the undesigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Furman Selz

Schroder Wertheim & Co.

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

hazard Freres Sc Co. LLC

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Advest, Inc

Bear, Steams Sc Co. Inc

A.G. Edwards& Sons, Inc

Merrill Lynch Sc Co.

Oppenheimer Sc Co., Inc

Smith Barney Inc

Robert W. Baird Sc Co.
Incorporated

Fahnestock& Co. Inc First of Michigan Corporation

BT Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Montgomery Securities

PaineWebber Incorporated

Moran& Associates, Inc
Scombea Brokerage

Crowell, Weedon & Co.

beers, have experienced strong
growth over recent years, par-

ticularly in the US. according
to Mr Mark Wilson, sales direc-

tor of South China Brewery.

He points to an expandingmar-
ket in Unng Kong and strong
demand since the brewery
opened last year.

“There Is an Increasingly

sophisticated beer market in
Asia", Mr Wilson says. “We are
finding that the community is

becoming more and mare open
to new ideas."

He accepts, however, that
the leading international lager

brands, with a lower alcohol

content, are more suited to the
"session drinking" which often

accompanies afterhours busi-

ness in Asia, and that image
and status, developed through
the advertising budgets of the

big brewers, remain an impor-

tant part of drawing Asian
consumers.

,

Another problem facing the
brewery is the lack of local

ingredients. South China Brew-
ery imports its barley from
southern England, while its

hops are flown in from the US
and Belgium. They are trans-

formed in Hong Kang into
Dragon's an Tft*ii»n pale

ale. and Crooked Island, a
golden ale.

The Leeson lager, labelled

with a picture of the infamous
rfonior imdPT arrest at Frank-
furt airport, was ordered by Mr
Leeson’a friends as a limited

edition

The lager was described as
*US$1.4hn proof, in a. refer-

ence to the losses chalked up
by fije Barings trader on his

disastrous dealings in Nikkei
index futures.

The Hong Kong Stock
Exchange wifi only list compa-
nies with a three-year profits

record.

This is one reason why the
company is looking to Nas-
daq's. Smalkap market rather

than the HKSE.

NEWS DIGEST

TINT to realign

freight business
TNT, „ . .

ftwn fhp fl^wtraijaii gsnftral freight business. Fart of its

existing general-freight qperatians will be transferred to Its

logistics division and other activities will be sold off or closed.

Tht« r-ranpany that its “hill container load” business,

aligned with itscasting logistics division. Meanwhile, the

operations wifi besoldar dosed.
.

The general freight headquarters will be progressively

wound down and eventually shut .

“The soft exit from a majorportion ofthe Australian general

freight operations represents a substantial change.. -given

industry in Australia,” Mr David Mortimer, •managing

director, said. But he added tiie decision was based on a belief

that resources ahoold be allocated to areas where TNT had a

competitive advantage, that the giTn was to increase the

group's focus on time-sensitive freight and logistics.

Last year, TOT’S general freight revenues stood at A$822m
(US$65Qm). although this figure inrhnferf operations outside

Australia. Pre-tax profit, meanwhile, dipped to just A$lfi.6m.

Twom 1™1***8 ago,* tiie group also admitted that the Australian

business had made a loss in the first nine months of tiie

correct financial year, to aa&Mardh, because of “lower

volumes, pricing pressures, increased fuel costs and same
additional restructuring costs".

The company warned it would be several months before any
iTTvpTTTPpmpnt emerged.

TNT shares closed down 1 cent at A$L28 yesterday .The

share pricehas been weak recently - earlier this month, it

dropped to its lowest level since the boardroom upheavals of

laie-1993 - and there have been some calls for a faster rate of

restructuring. Nikki Tost, Sydney

Filinvest profits soar
Filinvest Development Corp. one ofthe Philippines' largest

property and industrial development companies, yesterday

said that netprofits had jumped in the first six months of this

year to more than double the level achieved for the whole
Of1995..
Reaping the gains of the strong growth in the country's

luxury and middle-income real estate sector, Filinvest said net

profits rose to L84bn pesos (US$237m) In the first half of the

year, most of which was accounted for by strong growth at

Ffihrvest Land, its 70per cent-cwned subsidiary. FDC. whose
shares closed 25 centavos down yesterday at 13.50 pesos,

posted net profits ofjust 908m pesos in 1996.

Profits at Filinvest Land, which is the country’s second

largest homebuilder (after C&P Homes) with 27 projects

around Manila and a iandbank afmorethan 2D00ha, roseto .

LOCObn pesos. Filinvest Land’s separately listed shares,

however, closed marginally lower yesterday at 10.50 pesos
after brokers had widely discounted the subsidiary's improved
results.

Analysts said that FDC. which is developing the 24Qba
Corporate City, one ofthe country’s largestmixed-used
development sites, in Alabang, south of Manila, was
well-positioned to continue posting record earnings. Results

far the subsidiary, Filinvest Alabang, wav not disclosed.

With a minority stake in Fort Bonifacio Land, a 214ha joint

venture in the centre of Manila which is billed as the

country's largest real estate project, and projections of

continuing strong demand for lots in the group's low-income

housmg sites, broker’s say that FDC is best placed to
chaiimgB the supremacy ofAyala T.and, the Philippines'

largestproperty company, Edward Luce, Manila
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Gabelli& Company, Inc

Legg Mason Wood Walker
IncwpacatMi

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Tucker Anthony
InwfpwKd

J. G Bradford & Co.

First Southwest Company

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

The Ohio Company

Interstate/Johnson Lane
Corporation

McDonald & Company
Sccmilaa, Inc

Principal Financial Securities, Inc.

Roney & Co. Steme, Agee & Leach, Inc

Wheat First Butcher Singer

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

THE REGENT RUSSIAN DEBT FUND
(An exempt closed-end company incorporated on 25th June 1996 with limited liability

under the laws ofthe Cayman Islands with registered number 66925)

U.S. $100,000,000

Managed by

Regent Fund Management Limited
(Incorporated in Barbados with limited liability)

Investment Adviser

Australia and New Zealand Banking

Group Limited

Placing Agents

AUSTRALIAAND NEW ZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED

REGENT PACIFIC CORPORATE
FINANCE LIMITED

Financial Adviser

REGENT PACIFIC CORPORATE FINANCE LIMITED

July 1996.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: "UK

parachute’ at EMI
By AEce Rawsttiom .

Mr Jim Fifield, chief executive
of EMI Music who is one ofthe
highest-paid executives of a UK
company, would be entitled to
compensatiaa of about crem
($18-7m) based on last year's
remuneration if he were to
leave following a takeover bid.
The details of Mr Fifield’s

“golden parachute* which
would be among the largest
contractual pay-ofEs awarded
to a director of a UK company,
are included in documents pub-
lished yesterday for the -pro*
posed demerger of. Thom EMI,
the parent company of f.mt

Music.

The approach to ThomEMI's
demerger, scheduled for cam- -

pletdon next month, has been
clouded by speculation about a
takeover bid for EMI Music,
the only -one of the world’s "big

five" record companies not
already owned by a large enter-
tainment or electronics group.

If the US-hom Mr FSfield left

EMI within a year of a change
of control, he would receive
three times his base salary- and
average annual bonus (each
worth £1,923m in the year to
March SI) phis various fringe
benefits. His total benefits
wore valued at £270,000 daring
that period, when be was also
awarded £239m in shares and
£869,000 in pension contribu-
tions. - -

Sir Colin Southgate, Thnm
EMTs chairman, gpiri +>«t Mr
Fifield’s compensation agree-
ment was “standard” and had
been part of the latter’s con-
tract since- 1989 when he
changed from a rolling con-
tract to a three year one.
The same clause is included

in Sir Colin’s contract and

those ofThom EMTs other two
executive directors, Mr Simon’
Duffy, fmanro and Mr
Mike Metcalf, chief executive

of the Thom retail group. Sir

Colin’s package was worth
£755.000 last year,- including
£506,000 base salary. Mr Duffy
and Mr Metcalf received
£293,000 and £313,000 respec-
tively,

Mr Fifield’s renumeration
has long attracted controversy.

Dubbed “Lucky Jim” in the
City, he has consistently been
among the highest paid direc-

tors of UK companies in recent
years with packages .worth
£7,53m in the 1995 financial

year and £8.Mm in 1994,
Thom TTMT Harms that Mr

Frfield's remuneration is stan-

dard for executives of his cali-

bre in the US Tmwdn industry,
adding that a large prop-
ortion of his package is

perfannance-rdated.

The bespectacled Mr FifiekL

54, a mild mannered figure by
music business standards, lias

presided over a significant

improvement in EMI Music's
performance since joining
Thom EMI in 1987. He is

regarded in the industry as
concentrating on structural

such as costs, leaving

artist relations to Mr Ken
Berry, who joined EMI after its

acquisition of virgin Music,

Thom EMI saw its shares
fall by 42p to £1633 in a weak
stock market yesterday after

announcing a 13.1 per cent
increase in profits before tax
and exceptional items to £68m
(£60.lm) for the three monthc
to June 30, an turnover up 5.5

per cent to ci nm C£L05m). Sir

Colin said the outlook for the
fun year was positive for both
Thorn and EML SfcrColin Southgate: PffiekTs compensation deal was standard

Brazilian
arm sold

by Reckitt
& Colman
By Geoff Dyer

Reckitt & Colman, the UK
household products group, has
sold its 80 per cent in a
Brazilian paints and coatings
business for £48.lm (S74£m>.
The disposal, which had

been flagged for some time,
forms part ofthe group’s strat-

egy over the last three years of
selling nan-core businesses
and concentrating on retail

household products.
The Brazilian company,

Globo SA Ttntas e Pigmentos,
has been bought by Bayer, the
German drugs and chemicals
company, and The Sherwin-
Wffliams Company of the OS
for £60.lm. Globo makes syn-

thetic iron oxides in Latin
America, and is the fifth larg-

est paint producer in BrazO.
Bayer will retain Globo’s

iron oxide activities while
Sherwin-Wzllianis will operate

the coatings business. The two
will retain Globo’s brand
names. In 1995 Globo made
pre-tax profits of 88.9m, of
which the contribution to

Reckitt was £7.1m and earn-

ings of £4m, £3J5m of which
went to BediltL Globo’s net
assets wav £15.6m at tiieyear-

end, of which Racket's share
was 812.5m.
The deal means that Reckitt,

which retains a large house-

hold products business in Brar

zfl, has raised £400m from the
sale of non-core businesses in

the past three years.

In 1994 when ft unveiled foe

£980m acquisition of L&F
Household, a large US house-

hold product supplier, the
group announced a series of

disposals to reduce debts.

These included the £243m
sale in April, 1995 of Caiman’s

of Norwich, its UK food busi-

ness, to Unilever, and other

small businesses.

Costain’s rescue share issue wins approval
By Jane Martinson and
AndrewTaylor -

. .

Costain shareholders approved
a £73.6m ffiiAftm) rescue share
issue yesterday as foe scheme
gained last-minute backing
from one of the group’s
largest investors, which
had previously opposed foe
deal
Raymond International, a

Saudi Arabian-based construc-
tion company which owns 19
per cent of foe group, had pre-

viously indicated that they
would vote against the pro-
posal

However, its vote at yester-

day's extraordinary
helped the UK construction
company pass its plan by 7&5
per cent of foe shareholders
voting.

The shares rose 7p to 46p
after the group's listing was
restored at 3.15pm.
Mr Alan Lovell, chief execu-

tive: said yesterday; “While it

is noteworthy that we would
have won without (Raymond’s
support] we are absolutely
delighted that they did mme in
with us."

Mr Lovell felt the "astonish-

ing” amount of support was

due to the company's “frank-

ness about the alternative" as
well as the positive aspects of
the deal. Contain had warned
that it would be forced into

receivership if shareholders
blocked the issue.

Under foe deal Intria, a
Malaysian construction com-
pany which is underwriting a
large part of the issue, is

expected to be left with a stake
of up to 40 per cent of foe
enlarged capital

Kharafl, the Kuwaiti indus-

trial conglomerate, voted its 19
per cent stake against the Aral.

Last that foe company said it

was considering its options
while Raymond intepnatfonoi

was unavailable for comm-
ent
Mr Lovell said Costain wrote

to tiie Kuwaiti group immedi-
ately after foe meeting and
was “endeavouring to continue
good trading relations". Cos-
tain is currently working with
Kharafl pn “three or four con-

tracts”.

In spite of the uncertainty
over this relationship, Mr Lov-
ell said: “What particularly

pleases me about fhfg is that

we now have substantial share-

holders in each of the two prin-

cipal overseas markets". These
markets are South East Asia
and tire Middle East, he said.

Shareholders who decide to
take up the offer of three new
shares at 50p for every one
owned will first dent foe
hnWiwg of a number of banks,
which are underwriting foe
rest of the deal with
Intria.

The open offer doses on Sat-

urday and the result should be
annnmirffrt on Monday.

After the new issue, net debt,

which stood art £7Bm at Decem-
ber 31, win be reduced on a
proforma basis to £3m.

Signet selling two UK chains for £280m
By Simon Kuper

Signet, the indebted jewellery

group that used to be called

Rainers, is to sell its two UK
chains to venture capitalist

Apax Partners for £280m
($437m) this week. The take-

over will be one of foe largest

in British retail history in
recent years.

Apax will then integrate the
premium Ernest Jones chain
with Goldsmiths, the jeweller

in .which Apaxmay buy a large

stake. Goldsmiths’ market
value was- £69.9m yesterday
after foe shares rose 8p to 315p.

The mass market H Samuel:
chain may also be initially

integrated with Goldsmiths. Mr
Jurek Piasecki, Goldsmiths’
chairman <md chief executive,

hopes to sell foe chain to
Argos, the catalogue retailer,

for more than £300m. However,
when Argos tried to buy foe
chain from Signet this spring it

bid well below that figure.

Signet has struggled with
• debt after acquisitions made by
group founder Mr Gerald Rat-

ner in the 1980s were followed

by a collapse in the jewellery

market at the start of the

1990s. Mr Ratner caused a
furore in 1991 by calling one of-

his decanter sets “total map".
He also said the fashion jewel-

lery his chains sold was abont-

as cheap and durable as a
Marks & Spencer prawn sand-

wich.

Signet refused to comment
yesterday an the disposal But
it said that if the chains were
sold it “would be using the pro-

ceeds to reduce borrowing”.
The group had net debt of

£30&2m at its February 3 year-

end

.

It also owes preference
shareholders about £185m in
unpaid dividends, while
redeeming their shares would
cost well over £300m. Signet
had initially sought close to
£300m -fpr foe chains, while
Apax and Goldsmiths wanted
to pay 2250m. Most analysts

Lloyd’s agencies to merge
By Jkn KeSy,

Accountancy Correspondent

Pour Lloyd’s members’
agencies are to merge to form
one of the largest agencies in
the insurance market as part

of a continuing trend towards
consriHrifttirc11

Members agencies help
investors, or Names, select

syndicates.

RFKershaw, Castle Members
Agents, Holman Macleod and
Marlborough Underwriting
Agency will form Greenwich
Lloyd’s Underwriting for foe
1997 year of account. Their
combined underwriting capac-

ity in 1996 was £487m (JTHkn)
and after the’ merger it will

have about 14X10 Names.
The move is designed to

make more resources available

to provide risk analysis of syn-
dicates. Separately, four of the

seven syndicates managed by
Kfhi, the managing agency, are

to merge. They are 123
(marine), 510 (nan-marine), 603

(motor), and 955 (aviation). The
merged syndicate win baye an
underwriting premium income
capacity of about £300m in

1997, malting it one of the larg-

est in the market

believe Signet has achieved a
good price, particularly since

Apax was thpnght to be the
only remaining bidder.

Signet raised UK operating

profits on continuing busi-

nesses 12 per cent to giftim

last year, after group and other

costs. Its UK and Ireland turn-

over was £33BEm.
But after a modernisation

drive, Ernest Jones sales woe
20 per cent ahead after just
under three months of this

year. H Samuel sales were 2
per cent up, with the drain's

modernisation doe to start in
August “H Samuel has passed
its nadir,

1* one analyst said.

Sterling, Signet’s one

RESULTS

remaining business based in
the US, reported pre-tax profits

of £459m on sales of £557.9m
last year.

An analyst mM- “Signet is

left with a peculiar structure,

because it will have an Ameri-
can business but a London HQ
and a shareholder list over

here.” The group is likely to

move its head office to the US.
Signet will also resume faliw

with its preference sharehold-

ers to restructure its capital

base. The preference holders

will probably be asked to ren-

ounce scene of the dividends

they are owed, after which the
group would aim to convert
thar shares into ordinaries.

Lotus owner
agrees to an

immediate sale
By John Griffiths

Mr Romano Axtioli, owner of

Lotts, foe UK sports car and
engineering concern, has
agreed to an immediate sale of

the company and to sever his

connections with it, following

an ultimatum by foe compa-
ny's directors that they would
otherwise call in receivers.

Mr Neentf Kapur, finance
director and effectively chief

executive, and fellow UK direc-

tors of Lotus reached the
agreement with Mr Artioti

after malting the receivership

threat during a meeting with
Mr Artioli at foe company’s
Hethel, Norfolk, headquarters
on Friday night
They told the Italian entre-

preneur, whose other car com-
pany, Bugatti, is already in

receivership, that Lotus is

experiencing increasing diffi-

culties because of uncertainty

over Mr Artioli’s intentions
towards Lotus.

Major customers of Lotus's

engineering division, currently
by far Lotus' biggest single

source of income, have begun
witholding new contracts until

the ownership issue is settled.

Although Lotus recently
filed accounts showing that it

made substantial profits last

year, its income stream is dry-

ing up at the time that it is

spending heavily to bring into

foil production the Eiise, its

new aluminium-bodied small

sports car launched recently to

much motoring press acclaim.

Mr Artioli was warned that

Lotus’ directors had a statu-

tory duty to put foe interests

of creditors before his own, iT

foe situation remained unre-
solved and Lotus appeared
likely to face financial difficul-

ties.

Lotus' engineering custom-
ers include General Motors, the

world's biggest vehicle pro-
ducer, and other major motor
manufacturers. Initially
uneasy about the prospects for
Lotus' future when Bugatti col-

lapsed. they became alarmed
when Mr Artioli began negotia-

tions to sell Lotus to Daewoo,
foe Korean vehicle maker, for

a reputed £60m ($S3.6m).

GM, Lotus' former owner,
told Lotus it would take its

business elsewhere in the
event of a Daewoo takeover.

It is understood that at least

one group of potential inves-

tors acceptable to Lotus engi-

neering customers is ready to

sign a deal to acquire all or
part of Lotus “within a few
days".

T&N in £41m sale

of aerospace arm
By Ross Heman

T&N has sold its aerospace
business, AE Turbine Compo-
nents, for £41m (864m) freeing

resources for the further devel-

opment of its core automotive

and engineering operations.

The buyer is Precision Cast-

parts of Portland, Oregon, in

the US. It first expressed inter-

est nine years ago after T&N
acquired the business, which
makes blades for aircraft

engines and power generation
turbines, through the takeover

ofAK in 1987.

Sir Colin Hope, the T&N
chairman, said his company
had realised a higher price for

the business by improving its

management, reducing its

dependence upon Rolls-Royce
- once its dominant customer
- and waiting far an upturn in

the industry cycle.

"AE Turbine Components,
although now a strong busi-

ness, is not within T&N’s
mainstream operations,** he
said.

Although T&N has virtually

completed its withdrawal from
the asbestos industry, it is still

fighting a rearguard action

against lawsuits for damages.
Sir Colin said T&N was

expecting to return to court in
the US in October as part of its

effort to demonstrate that the

outstanding cases there should
be treated as a class action,

limiting the company’s liabil-

ity.
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SUMMARY ANNOUNCEMENT
INTERNATIONALTENOER FOR THE

NA.VI.PE. FREE ZONE
Of PLAT1Y1AU, ASTAKOS, AETOLOAKARNAMA (GREECE)

CONSISTING OFTHE PORTAND THE MARITIME INDUSTRIALAREAAT PLATTYIALI,

WESTERN GREECE (hereinafter ’NA.VI.PE.')

NAVJPE SJU a wbsttary of the HeSente Industrial Development Bank &A. (ETVA SA), etiaUshed at 87 Syngrou Avenue. Athens 11745 Greece, in tie

caoactty as the goancy tor the development and management c* NA.Vl.PE. hereby

ANNOUNCES

an international Tender wtti Negotiated Procedure for the estahtishmenl of Investors - ueao at NA.VLPE. and/or of a Manager tor the Port though the

submission of Undtog Offers (category 27)
NA.VLPE.

u. y, pp stfnioctic Geographical location tntire Eastern MedftBrranwn consists of a total area of about 168 ha., of wtiiclT38 ha afecof^uoua»ftfrttw

»\SaretoSSS* adjacent. The port has six wharves/ piers of 3^00m total length with depths ranging from 8 to 14 metres, lnttoarfal,
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AVAILABLE INCENTIVES

founded farther to Law^445W55 by virtue o* Presidential Decree 133190 is estabfetod as a Free Zone (Customs and Processing)

’ -T snrfiha attendant ELI regulatione on Bee Trade Zones apply Dtayn&x toxcrts of goflds from Wid oounytes which, upon

‘ obtain EU identity.
. . _
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ft* GRD 20.000 or of USS 85.00
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the Information Menrnwxtonv . raquhamorto reganfrg the language of the Oferf various.elements are included In the Worniation
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Lynch, Jones & Ryan, Inc.

We are pleased, to announce that

AdrianW.Jackson
has joined the firm as Vice President, International

Hamilton House 1 Temple Avenue London EC4Y OHA Telephone 0171 353 5440

345 Hudson Street New York, NY 10034 Telephone 212 243 3137

MemberNYSEend othtrprincipal txchongp/SIPC

SEND US

YOUROWN
PAPERCLIP

And while yoi arear it, please

attach fourcheque too fund

mm Macmillan Nunes
in die fight against cancer.

(Did -you know over one million

people ate living with it?)

Enternmmmr jl

made out so ‘CfcMF (F7)’

" Scad to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON 5WI 3BR

^xltlacmitlan
CancerRdiefMaamCan Fund
eons to support people with

cancerand tbek&adEes.

Regd, Charily No. 261017.

HRS
Headenrial Property

SecuritiesNo.4PLC

£290J300^)00

Om* 41 Notts

Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notesdoe 2021

(Ub b brrr4« paAvAmvSIr
a ptedpai wpwuau of 4RJ1J per

far Notoaic feacnM pwim nl Atr

lie Jdt W6. Tbc prlnapi] mat
|4 lm Aagul m> wiS

itoifat be tilJR! per Now.

I
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ECU 3,000,000^)00

Euro MecfiumTom Note
and

Euro Depositary Receipt Programme
ol

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.
and

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.pA
Series N® 3

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.pA
- Hang Kong Branch -

USS 100JXXMX» Subordinated Floating Rate
Depositary Receipts due 1999

to acoordencovvhh thewmv of the Series hT 3 Droostary Ffeceqxs

(the "Receipts") described in the Pricing Supplement dated as of

July 15, 1994, nonce b hereby given that for the Interest Period

from July 22, 1996 to October 22, 1996 Ihe Receipts win cany an

Interest Rate of 6 03516% per annum.

The interest Amount payable on die relevant Interest Payment
Date. October 22. 1996 wit be USS 9.25 per

Receipt of U5$ 600. USS 92.54 TheCCctJxon

per Receipt of USS 6.000 and A*3P:
USS 92539 per Rscapt fPTTilh KrecSetbonk
of uSS 60,000 . •lu yJji Umamboiwg
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Rate cut hopes lift European sector
By Samcr Isfcandar in London
®«1 Usa Bransten in New York

Bond markets in Europe were
ported yesterday by rising
JtiPes of a cut in the Bundes-
bank's repo rata, to be followed
oy similar decisions from other
central banks.

The speculation was fuelled
late last week by comments
from Mr Hans TIetmeyer.
Bundesbank president, who
hinted the German central
bank was still in an “easing
mood", and reinforced by
slightly weaker than expected
M3 monetary growth figures.
Julius Baer Investments

considers that the subdued
business climate in Germany,
the latest M3 data and Mr Tiet-

meyer’s comments pave the.'

way for a 5 basts point cut in
the repo rate, or a move
to variable rate repos.

UBS in Frankfurt says a "5

basis point reduction this week
seems possible", while econo-

mists at Credit Lyonnais pre-

dict that "there is a GO per cent
chance of seeing a [10 basis

point] cut in the repo".

The bund market was
buoyed by this speculation.

LifTe's September bund future

settled at 98.85, up 0.08, and
reached a high of 98.94 in after

boons trading!. In the cash mar-
ket, the 10-year benchmark
bund was 0.09 higher at 98.96.

However, Credit Lyonnais
warned that the monetary eas-

ing had been fully anticipated.

Observers also said it was
unlikely that the market would
rise much after a rate cut
One futures trader said that

if the Bundesbank eased the
repo rate, the result “could be
a typical case or ‘buy the
rumour, sell the fact’".

Meanwhile, traders with
direct access to the futures

trading pits said large institu-

tions yesterday initiated curve

steepening trades - selling

futures on long-term bunds
and baying futures on three-

month enromark rates.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

E Europe’s high-yielding mar-

kets benefited most from the

rate cut speculation. Italian

BTPs ended the day sharply

higher. Lille's September BTP
future settled at 117.55, up 0.93-

‘

In the cash market, the 10-year

yield spread of BTPs over-

hands tightened to 289 basis

points, from around 310 points

late last week.
Economists said preliminary

inflation data from the largest

cities indicated a marked slow-

down in the annual rate of
growth of consumer prices to

around 35-3.7 per cent, from
3J9 per cent last month.
Bear Stearns in London said

this gave the Bank of Italy

“ammunition to cut rates". It

predicted that the 10-year yield

spread over bonds would con-

tinue to tighten towards the

275 basis point mark.

US Treasury prices
rebounded from early weak-
ness as the equity market
resumed its downward course-

Declines in bond prices over-

seas carried into US trading in

the early part of the session,

but prices began to reverse
course after shares showed
Signs of weakness at the
930am opening of the market.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury had added 'A

to 88A to yield 6-951 per cent,

the two-year note was £ higher

at 100&, yielding 6.178 par cod
and the September 30-year

bond fixture was op & to 109£.

Investors were focused on
the volatility in the equity

market and on new supply due
to come on to the market today
and tomorrow when the Trea-

sury Department auctions
*l&75bn of two-year notes and
H25bn of five-year notes.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve, is

to deliver a second round of
testimony about the economy
today. He was not expected to

differ in his comments from
what he told the Senate last

week, but Investors hoped he
might Clarify those nnmraumtS

,

which were interpreted by the

markets as reducing the
chances of an Interest rate
increase next month.

Strong demand for tightly-priced Slovenia debut
By Conner MkJdebnann

The Republic of Slovenia made
a splash yesterday with its

euromarket debut, which
attracted such demand from
investors that it was increased

within half an hour of launch.

The five-year issue, upped to

8325m from the original 8250m.

was the most tightly priced
offering to emerge from central
and eastern Europe.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Yielding 58 basis points over

US Treasuries at the re-offer

price, it beat the Czech
Komercni Banka, which
recently sold five-year dollar

bonds at 78 basis points over

Treasuries, and Poland, which
two weeks ago priced five-year

D-Mark bonds to yield 65 basis

points more than the German
government’s five-year notes.

After the bonds were freed to

trade, the spread narrowed fur-

ther to 56 basis points, accord-

ing to an official at lead man-
ager J.P. Morgan. “We would
have liked to increase the issue

even more, but were limited by
Slovenia's foreign-currency
borrowing limit," be said.

About 42 per cent of the
offering went to European
accounts. 37 per cent to US
accounts under Rule 144a. and
the remainder to Asia and the

Middle East, he said.

Slovenia boasts the highest

credit ratings among Europe's
transition economies: A3 from
Moody’s and A from S&P.
Another emerging-market

debut was a £100m five-year

offering for the Republic of
Argentina - its first foray in

the sterling market
The deal was slower to take

off, partly because Argentina -

which has raised some $5bn in

the international markets this

year and has another $2bn to

do - does not have the same
rarity appeal as Slovenia. Also,

the disappointing performance
of Brazil's recent sterling issue

has made many UK institu-

tions wary of Latin issues.

New international bond issues
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Compared with Argentina's
outstanding live-year dollar

global bonds, which yield

around 400 basis points over
Treasuries, the 390 basis point

spread over gilts was hardly
generous, although many deal-

ers deemed it fair. Lead man-
ager SBC Warburg said 35-40

per cent was placed with UK
institutions and the rest sold to

European investors.

Argentina is rumoured to be
looking at the D-Mark market
again, with Frankfort dealers

talking of a DM50Qm-DM750m
offering in the three-year to

five-year sector.

The D-Mark market is also

poised for another asset-backed

offering this weds, expected to

be DMlbn of five-year bands
backed by credit-card receiv-

ables for Capital One Master

Trust, the ninth-largest US
credit card company. MBNA
America Bank and Citibank

are aV said to be planning
credit-card backed deals in the

D-Mark market
Also In the D-Mark sector.

Cades, the French social secu-

rity agency, is thought to be
considering a 10-year offering

totalling between DM3bn and
DM5bn later in the summer.

By Peter Wise In Lisbon .

A new president is to take over

at Electricidade de Portugal,

the national power company,
before a global offer of20 to 25

per cent of . the group, next
April in Portugal's biggest pri-

vatisation to date.

Mr JoaquizcL Silva Correia,

who presided over a sweeping
restructuring of the group fid-

lowing his appointment; as
president in 1992, is to step

down in October.

EdP, which is lflO per cent

state-owned, said yesterday the

outgoing president, whose con-

tract officially ends in Decem-
ber, wished to make way far a

successes: before the privatisa-

tion process began in earnest
"There has been no disagree-

ment and no drama," EdF said.

Mr Rui Sdrgfa. a former plan-

ning director at EdP, has been
tipped as the most likely suc-

cessor.

Shortly before announcing
his decision, Mr Silva Correia

.said in an interview that 20 to

2g per cant tit EdP, a bolding

company for 22 companies cov-

ering electricity production,

transmission, (jiqrr-fiintinn and
related -services, -was expected

to be sold In a global offer in

the first half of April

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

A secondary ottering taking

private ownership up -to 49 per

cent is due to be made in 1998,

under plans drawn up by the

socialist government which
took office last November. The
state is to retain majority con-

trol indefinitely.
-

Two international consortia

are due to be appointed as
independent evaluators of EdP
by August 1. One of the two
will later, be selected as the
global coordinator for the ini-

tial public offering, which is

expected to be made in Lisbon,

London and New York.

Mr- Jos6 Penedos, secretary

Of state for energy and indu*

tty, said recently he expected

the group to valued, at about

Esl,400bn($9abn). ffis remarks

drew ctlticism from 'some ana-

lysts, who suggested he was

pre-empting the work of the

evaluators.
.

.. Mr SQva Correia, appointed

by the previous centre-right

government, led a successful

restruehiring of EdP that

involved dividing a single

monolithic enterprise Into a

group of 22 separate units,

co-ordinated by a bolding

- company.
Efficiency improvements

from the restructuring helped

EdP more than double net con-

solidated profits to Es6&3hn in

1995. In the same year, the

group reduced Its accumulated

debt by Es9lbn.

Over the past four years EdP
has also reduced electricity tar-

iffs by 30 per cent and 10 per

for industrial and domes-

tic consumers, respectively.

Mexico may increase FRN
By Peter John

Bankers handling Mexico’s
$3bn hybrid floating-rate note

and loan issue believe heavy
demand could virtually doable
its size.

Lead managers BBC War-
burg and J.P. Morgan will

announce any change in the

amount by Thursday, the dead-

line far subscriptions.

If they reach agreement to

increase the five-year loan to

between $5bn and $6bn, the
decision will result in the big-

gest single-tranche sovereign

loan.

The current record for such
a loan was set by the UK gov-
ernment, which launched a

10-year FRN Issue in 1986

amounting to Jftra.

Any change in the size of the

Issue, which was announced

two weeks ago, must be agreed
between the Mexican govern-

ment and the lead managers.

One banker involved in the

deal said yesterday: “We have
had such Strong rimrmnri that

the amount might be
increased^.

Another banker said:

“Although nothing is concrete,

the Mexicans have made no
secret of the fact that they
would be happy to increase

[the issue] If there was over-

whelming demand."
Mexico will use the cash to

repay part of the $10J>bn it still

owes to
.
the US Treasury,

which provided $20bn in aid

last year In an attempt to
resolve the • 1994 financial

crisis.

One principal reason for the

unusually heavy Interest lies

with Moody's and Standard &

(l

Poor’s, the two US credit rat-

ings agencies.

Because the notes receive

credit support from exports of

crude oil and oil derivatives,

both agendas have given the

m

an investment grade rating.

That values them more highly

than Mexico's foreign currency

debt
The rating is provisional and

will not be folly assigned unto
the Issue legally closes in mid-

August. Both agencies will also

reexamine their ratings in the

event of any alteration to the

details - such as a change in

size.

Nevertheless, Mr David Bige-

low of S&P said a bigger loan

would only pose a problem if

Mexico were to create a situa-

tion of having a potential

pledge on more of its export

revenues.
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Dollar loses ground on fears of Japanese rate rise

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
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By PhJBp Gewith

nba dollar yesterday remained
under pressure on the foreign
exchanges as concern about a
near term tightening jn Japa-
nese interest rates maintained
the bearish sentiment which
set in last week.

"

- The Bank of Japan today
publishes its quarterly eco-
nomic bulletin, and tiiia bas
provided markets, especially in
fee Par East, wife a conve-
nieot peg on which to hang
their interest rate arguments.
Hie dollar dosed in London

at Y107.7, its weakest level in

.about two months, from
Y108J235 on Friday. It - was
firmer against the D-Mark fol-

lowing weekend comments in
the German, press from Mr
Hans Tietmeyexy the Bundes-
bank president, saying he saw
no reason why the dollar
should not return to recent
highs, or even exceed them. It

closed at DM1.4863, from
DML468S.
The D-Mark was generally

weaker following Mr Tiet-

meyer’s comments, which
renewed focus on the possibil-

ity that fee Bundesbank will

trim fee rape rate when it

meets on Thursday ahead of its

summer recess. The repo rate
has been at &3Q per cent since

February L. Markets are also
anticipating cuts in Italian

Spanish interest rates, and
. these pushed the lira and
peseta to lows around llflyi

and Pta84.57 against -fee
D-Mark.

Sterling traded steadily fol-

lowing its recent sharp losses,
with fee trade weighted i7»dwg

finishing unchanged at 84.7.

The dollar’s troubles against
fee yen appear to be a combi-
nation of both Interest rate and
political factors. Worries about'

Mod In Maw Y«rfc

ElpDl 18515 1.5465

Utah 18910 18480
3ntt 15SHJ 18480
IF 18532 18480

higher interest rates are being

compounded by renewed con-

cern about political friction

between the US and Japan,

wife trade talks between the

two countries apparently not

making much progress.

Talk of a weaker dollar is

partially borne out in fee
monthly survey published by
London-based Consensus Eco-
nomics. Although fee panel of

60 forecasters is not forecasting

much movement hi fee year
ahead - it is forecasting YJ07
in July 1997 (against Y11Q.3
when fee forecast was made) -

the balance of risk clearly

favours a stronger yen. The
panel estimates^ there is a
33 per cent probability that the

yen will appreciate by more
than five per cent, compared
wife only a 20 per cent risk of

a rianMnA of innre than five per
cent
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist at the Bank of
America in London, believes
•that' fee poor US trade data
which emerged last week could

Doflar V

8fl,—:

—

'

i . i.
-'

I -

Jan' , 1806 "jiM*:

.flw'

mark a return to fee period
when "structural imbalances”
dogged fee dollar. "There is

every possibility of returning
to fee mid-Elgtaties when if you
could call fee trade data you
could call doDar/D-Mark. Mar-
kets will start asking: who w£D
fond the current account defi-

cit if central banks don't want
to buy dollars?"

One slightly contrarian view

on fee doflar/yen rate comes
from Mr Carl Weinberg, chief

economist at High Frequency
Economics in New York. "We
do not believe fluctuations in
short-term interest rates affect

this cross-rate in fee short
term—shaving 50 basis points
off a 465 basis point spread win
not move much money very
far. We continue to see fee
yen-dollar rate as a political

matter, not an economic
result" He argues that the
BOJ will not tolerate fee dollar
lower than Y1Q&.

A key facto- for fee dollar in

the weeks and months ahead
will be fee performance of US
asset markets. In recent weeks
the dollar has been pulled
lower by weakness in the US
stock market Mr Philippe Jor-

dan, senior vice president at
Dstiwa Securities in New York,
comments: "The dollar is hang-
ing on to the price of IBM -

feat is not a healthy situa-

tion."

Mr Jordan notes that a fur-

ther factor In fee dollar's fall

has simply been fee market
joyously capitalising on fee

first glimmer of momentum
following a protracted period

of calm.

He believes that further

stock-market declines could be
very positive for US treasuries.

The rmhatonre* in cash inflows,

in favour of equities, has
recently been so large that
even a small shift towards
>wnriK could wwkfr a big differ,

ence.
A buoyant bond market

might well attract foreign cash
inflows and support the dollar.

Against this, Mr Jordan
believes that a fall in US stock
prices would prove contagious,

and feat this environment
would trigger a rush to quality.
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(DM) 14883 -22022 880 - 885 1/4946 1/4850 1/4838 22 1/478 £2 1/4466 28 1038
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Holy

Luxembourg
Netlftando

(Dr] 235400 -0175 370 - 810 238870 234880 237.165

0Q 1.0100 +0004 091-106 1.3113 1802) 18106
(L) 150783 -686 880 - 786 151789 1500.18 151188

(Lft) 30.6375 -00165 800-490 30.7580 308290 808645
(HI 18883 00008 680-885 18803 1867B 1.6649

-88 240815 08 25488 0.1
04 18115 -08 1803 04
-38 1520.13 0.4 154288 -28
£1 30878 £1 298975 £1
28 18575 £5 1828 28

Opan Salt prica Changa Hah Law Est wl Opan to

SCU0 06.17 +0.02 90.19 96.10 6207 70062
9625 9626 +0.03 06.06 66 04 4.477 50221
0522 9628 +024 95.88 05.61 2232 30.713
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- ; Norway (NKi) 62060 +00017 987- 132 92861 92538 9.8975 12 92805 12 9.707 1.1 882 Norway 060) 62016 JIIWB 883 -948 04284 62629 62887 06 03831 05 62486 07
Portugal 230871 +0248 764 - 078 237263 230125 237.296 -£2 238201 -22 ' - - 852 Portugal m 152.835 -0215 BOO - 070 153/470 152.770 153.15 -25 153.74 -24 155585 -20
spam (Pta) 194.607 +0252 403-721 194.747 193233 194267 -12 185282 -12 160782 -1.1 802 Spain (Pta) 125265 -004 520 - 610 120040 125/480 125215 -£4 120245 -22 127.7BS -12

• .• Swaden (SKi) 102218 -02061 117-315 102600 102114 102219. OO 10222 OO 1022 OO 892 Swaden pro) 05052 -00150 903 - 001 62472 05006 06063 -22 06237 -1.7 06657 -1.1
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• - - Swttsartond (SB) 12739 -02065 727-750 12866 12726 12688 32 1258 04 12090 3^ 11£7 SwKzortand (SR) 12081 -00074 068 - 095 12219 12084 12056 35 1.1901 3.0 1.1646 3.7
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! .... Ecu .1-2308 -02012 202 - 213 1-2238 12167 12196 12 12166 1/4 12032 1/4 - 6ai 12696 +00033 693 - 888 12705 12630 12704 -07 1272 -08 12806 -09
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96.71 9071 8073 9068 21964 189045
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Argent* (FWsoj 18477 +00025 472 - 462
BrozB (R^ 18612 +08021 807-617
Canada (CS) £1196 +08049 189-207
Maxtao (New Paso) 118808 +08523 242-373
-USA A 18499 +080^ 495 - 502
rerlBnfTMMiB rrotiTlIlli a .. .

Australia (AS) 18600 +0.0038 589 - 610
Hong Kong- (HKR 118678 +08153 841 ; 911
Irrdta (Rx) 558973 +0.0115 748 - 187
laraal (SMg 48123 -08081 067-158
Japta 00 188819 -0859 804-034
Malaysia (MS) 38576 +00067 556 - 592
New Zealand (NZ5) £2282 -0.0029 279-305
PhlSppinBs (Paso) 408083 +08654 504-452
Saul Arabia (SR 58127 +00092 112-142
Singapore (93) £2001 +0007 060-021
South Africa ft) 60066 +08137 031-100
South Korea (Wnr) 126180 +188 114 - 186
Taiwan (IS) 4£T131 +0.0743 996 - 266
Thafend (Btj 39.1058 +08401 714-201

t feta far Ji4 18. adfaltarapnads InKw Punt Spot«Uata
mkaplM by ewant tanaaa ta 8»—ng fadax catatetad

Md+uw to bon «te and l» Data- Spot ttata dwhwd tam

18496 18427 - -

18B21 18544 - ' - . -

£1225 £1086 £1191 04 £1155 08 £1074 08 848
118547 11.7843 . . - - - - _
18505 18433- 18494 04 18504 -0.1 1852 -0.1 958

18620 18494- 18626 -18 18676 -18 18829 -13 9£5
118820 118421 118795 08 118579 0.7 118481 08
554420 548610 - - - -

48496 48912 - - - - -
.

-

187830 186270 1B6194 52 164704 58 158280 52 134.7

38584 38438 - - - - -

£2316 £2218 22342 -2.7 22437 -23 22775 -22 1065
403853 408468 : - -

58150 67885 ... - - -

22032 £1895 - ....
68175 67535 - - - - -

128185128080 - - ... -

427271 424B01 - -

392370 308380 - -

jm OtaIho tostnw dMbnU ptaua. Ftanwd rataan notAoeBy quoted »VWibW but

fay Dm Banket BnghncL Bno avmga 1900 - 100. Inctac rdbaaad 173AS. BW. Olfar and

ItE WM4EUTBS CLOSMQ SPOT RATES. Soma vtaaam rauadad fay ttw F.T.

Arganttaa (Peoa) 09966 - 985-967
Brazfl (mi 1.0073 -08008 072-074
Canada CCS) 18878 +0801 K7S - BBO
Mataco (Now Paso? 78335 +08215 310 - 360
USA W - - -

nHMcAMdto BataAMca
Aiutrafe (A9 12645 +08003 642 - 650
Hong Kong (HKJ) 7.7347 -08028 342 - 352
India (Ra) 365500 -005 500 - 500

08996 08963
18075 18070
18895 18658
78300 7.8310

18678 08 18707 -02
78B -162 9.7435 -27.6

18678 ai
7.795-264

12645 +08003 642 - 650 12654 12631
7.7847 -08028 342 - 352 72373 7.7340

165500 -085 500-500 367800 358100

12654 12631 1266S -18
72373 7.7340 7.7364 -ai

127 -1.7 12887 -18
7.7372 -ai 7.7842 -0.4

35.7 -5.1 38806 -5.1 37ATS -5.4

Japan (V) 107200
Malaysia ' (MS) 2A8B0
NowZealand (NZ5) 1A382
PhBppawa (PwM 26.1950

Saucf Arabia pR) 3.7505

Stagaporo (St) 18195
South Africa (R) 48918
South Korea (Won) 813850
Taiwrai (13) 278596
Dnaand (B4 252900

3.1695 -08104 67B - 711 3L197B 3.1679

-0835 65D - 750 103250 107850 107255 68 106856 58 102215 42

N HUM MONTH NUNOLMA HITUMBI CUFFQ* LI 000m pokta ot 100ft Jid 19

Open Sort price Changa High Uw Eat vor Open tat

Sep 9181 8187 +088 01.86 0178 14954 58244

Dec 9225 9227 +087 9£36 9220 8514 35675
Mar <2241 8240 +004 9280 0287 2208 21010

Jun 9288 9285 +003 92.45 B£32 635 13240

TIIMN MONTH MUD Will HIANC HIMM (UFFS SfrIW PomaoMOOft

Open Sattprtaa Changa Mgh Loar Est voi Open tat

Sep 9780 0786 -004 9746 0782 4760 33844

Dec 9729 0725 -082 9786 072? 5050 24166
MV 0788 0788 -002 97.13 9782 1308 9456

Jun 9884 9680 -081 9584 0078 37 2247
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THRU MONTH ECU FUTURES (LffFQ Eculm points Of 100% Jui 19

Opan .sob price Change High Lew Eat ad Opan ML

Sep 8061 8524 +024 0064 05.61 1180 8289

Doc 6526 95.00 +005 85.00 8527 1014 5469

Mar 9620 9520 +004 85/41 95.37 539 3134

Jun B5.11 95.10
* UFreAnna atoo faadM on APT

+003 85.11 9529 182 2601

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
July 23 BFr wo-

Qannav

NeCbortaMte

Norway

Bft- DKr FFr DM K L R NKr Em Pta SKr

(Bft) 100 1071 16/42 4253 2228 4820 5447 2028 4982 4101 2122

(DW) 6344 10 3778 2683 1284 2629 £911 11.15 2837 2102 1120

-<FFt) 6000 1128 ' 10 2255 1235 2966 3217 T£70 3032 2407 1311

(DM} 2021 3256 3284 i 0418 1014 1.122 4299 1022 0O1 4436

P3 4820 3226 6097 2293 1 2426 2685 1020 2462 arpj? 1061

(U 2233 0280 0334 0299 0041 100. am 0424 10.14 8235 0438

IP) 1k» 3435 3015 0291 0372 0032 1 3231 0121 7529 3252

WW) 4723 0968 7271 2226 DLS72 2359 £811 10 239.1 1905 1022
" (Eu) 2004 3750 3291 OB73 0407 868.1 1292 4.182 100- 82.18 4214

(Pta) 2428 4263 4205 1.103 0485 1200 1-32B 5.068 121.7 m 5248

(STO) 4646 6693 7.829 225* 0942 2286 2-530 3883 2312. 1905 10

(SR) 2524 4.741 4.161 1229 0514 1247 1280 £286 1204 1032 5/454

(Q <748 8284 7.797 £304 0268 2336 2286 3906 yytft 194J 1022

(CS9 2240 4.181 3278 1287 0454 1102 1220 4273 111.7 0124 4221

(S) 3063 5.732 5230 1/466 0021 1507 1268 3301 1522 1252 6294

(Y) 2047 5228 4274 1261 0577 1400 1250 3099 1422 1137 3127

3829 7276 0386 1287 0789' 1013 £118 3113 1942 1505 8270
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Futures Ihtders:

Save on Eveiy IVade
I . Pastfflh.

1

|
• Access to worldwide markets.

I
• 24 bom; call-free service,

I • Institutional rates for currency
conversions. teEftSSnSSSJ-T I

-Full range of trading support-*** I

* ’ mimon "" custoroer 0800-262472 <o» I

|
deposits Conter;nOMTWM I

Futures 5 Options

£5 £25

Dankfa Know, Ranch Prwe, I

1 Ranc. VWi. Eaoudm Ura and Paote
1

(IMM) DM 125.000 per DM

«ah

i «MM) Yan 128 pw Yen 100

Hgh Lew

+00001 08260
-00002 08328

INTEREST

18448 18476 +00032 18478 18436 BjB06 51J93B

18430 +00030 18480 18440 33 T.12B

18480 +00030 18490 - 1 6

EM8 EUROPEAN CURRBICY UNIT RATES
Jul 22 Ecu ban. Rato Change M+/-tnom ft

rries against Ecu arr day . con. rate - v a

totart»* Staring 5*-4fc

SSJ'a : S-S
eSTeBa -

Local authority depa. 5%.- 5*b g - 5?! 54,-55*

Discount Martari dapa 5% - 5 5B-5B

UK daairw bank baaa landtag rate 5*» per cant taw Jn 6, 1996

I-5S 3»-«i Bft-SS
l-SS 5ft • 58 5ft-5%

1-* -

1 - 55s 54, - B*i 6-5%

Strata

Prica Jui

- CALLS -
Aug Sap Jed

— PUTS —
Aug Sap

UBO £28 ZBB - 0.11 048 080
1280 122 220 222 - 022 07B 1.13

1240 126 1.89 £09 026 1.16 123

1290 076 120 129 120 128 £04

1280 041 081 1.18 104 £27 £57

PMri» itoyra voi, Ctate «,1M Puli 4.1B2. Pier. dayW open inu OMi WHJriaPnta 131Mi

QMMI *im potato of 100ft

RASE lending rates

Open Latest Change wgh Low Eat. voi Opan H.

Sap 0422 9421 -002 9*22 0420 40006 403148

Dec 6302 9301 -001
.
9392 0390 73580 440502

Mar 83.78 9375 -002 83.77 0374 00.750 263133

148 TMUtfONV BILL PNTURN8 (MM) Simper 100ft

Sep QHJ4 84.74 .+001 94.74 94.73 40 7,727

Dec 6423 9424 • _ 0404 9453 44 1222

Mv - 9448 +004 - - 16 200

I
Opart totargat *)•- Be far tmiwa rtoy

nmrmunc omoNi gjFFg DMim pointa ol IQOft

WWTbMBn* sJ5

ABBapk —
•HerayAMtachri—*2
BarfccfSaroda—— S-™

BaAdCypo*
Bankd Ireland..--

—

gpr*of infra

Bar* orScodand

BadayeBai*—

—

wrarfMMB*-- S.7S

•BatanSNplW&COLMAR
CWbereNAv^

sssass
COUB&CO--.

SSRffs-JS

Duncan Lmin rlr
Emin Bank Umiril-

FInNiBte&GanBwk-JW
•fe3bertBrii«ra«0>“f*
GW**..

raguMKsaMaMn 5JS

HpbbBw*AQ2a**-*25
•HtfitottBai*
HBtaUft4GaolwBlta.ro

HTSanuaL— —
C.na«840o—-
Hon»au33hriiBWP5
jUtatHcdBeBar*..- 5.73

iSSJateir-gs
itantfarit—. —.535

Mouri Ctofrt Ooip— MO
•gStetantariar 5W
Meawttaa-. 57=

Royal WfrSaStand- 5.75

•Singer S Riedbnte- 175
•enMlftVWnan Sacs . 5.75

SoodfahWWDWsBark.5.75
TSB— 575
U*edtef*tfKuM*-575
ifriy featBanfcPfc- 573
Western Toat.——5TO
Wiapawy lriJaw— 5JS-

YoM*b Bank—•«... 575

• Mantas of London

Inman** Batitoe

kiadmHtaMbn

FIRST-HALF SAIfS : + 4*l%

CbmoUcfrad soie* of Danone Group amounted k> FF41 A bn in ihe

firsf {wff of 1996, -4.1% mare tfton the FF40.0 bn recorded in (ha

some period of 1995.

figures by business area were os Follows

:

(FFmiSiafu)
__

WESlikN EUROK
Dairy products

Grocery products / Pbsla

BaaiHs

Beer

Mnendwtor
Containen

INTQNAIIONAL
krira-group hunsadions

I

ucymiB
taroi wteafateoM. toUfaItWIapa* te

1 aaasacaaaaaaawp"
URD-WALDOCX Ac COWAlfY

Ihe « Intemodcnd » reaa now indudes the eostem European dairy

openfrions iW were corwoBdatad far die find Bme in 1996.

The FF1AS30 mffion ypeu -on ynor rise in soles {+4.1%] redacts a
number of factors

:

- organic gremrih : + FF1^X)6 nuEon {+2J5%)

- currency trarrsfafen affects fiiducfing the rise in Aeexdwnge notes

of the fadkm Lira and Ae Spanish Peseta) : 4- FF438 milion

At oonstard organizofion, sbudure and eradtorwe rotas, yeorw
yaar chongss in sales by business area were os mlaws

:

WESTERN BIROPE +1.5%

Dairy products' +1.9%

Grocery products / Pasta +1.0%

Biscuits +0.9%
Beer +2.1%

Mineral wafer +0.1%

Containers +T.9%

INIERNAIIONAI. +7.6%

GROUP TOTAL +ZS%

Group's nuuhs tor die first hdf 1996 wil be released m early

S^itembef.

LesEchos

The FT can help you reach

tdd&ional buanen readers in

fiance. Qurlink with the French

butawsa newspaper; Las Echos,

gives you amrique reouitment
advertising oppommily &> capitalise

twfljeFTs European readentrip

raid to further urgtttbc French

bnsineai world.

For information on rates and further

details please telephone:

Toby Rndea-Crofi* on

+44 171 873 3456

Kommuninvest
I SverigeAB
U&S 100,000,000

Guaranteed
Flooring Sate Notts

due 1998

Foe riw Interest Period 22nd

July, 10% tu 21st October, 19%
die Notes ad! corf a Rato of

Imesest of 5.84766% per annum,

the Interest Amount payable per

U.S. $5,000 Note will he U.S.

$73.91 and for the U.S. $100,000

Note will he U.S. $1,478.16.

payableon 2 Is October, 1996.

Land in ihr LmenhupSaak Eutkiqp.

Bankets'trust
Company. London Apni Bank

We’re good
to wood

54%
fuelwood

Other Industrial

12%
Pulpwood

k

;HMMCtartOMB(LfF^Sftiro potato at 100%

ESC WL rtri. Qta 0 Pita 0. Rwtaw oaf* opwi ka. CMk «n Pms50K

tBUNOUHA0PW0MMJT9 LlOOOmpoiote of 100ft

at u* na cate KM Pun na fewtaus toys opan nt, cate aiaa Pub reott

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE

Atoms 06807480 Btighwi 0800 71958

DdMHik 8001 0430 fitend 0800 40U9O16

feane 05906*46 8mk008CD4B129016
— MatdlBDDSSSOli hriyIPBJOSTS

m BodWe managed accounts N«reyBooin8i EfafiujdOS054985Bi

-lIMMrnMIfe.teWMnlWwl Spain*0994914 StoeteBOOtOTWn
! uaiOfl iSMqr guarantwo ^p^witua
Lowest margin deposits OR CALL DIRECT

(Mb-Wb)
liftW»40301 am
Pic (43)40331 851

27%
Sawdogs

Some FAQ 1992

Only 12% of the World’s production of

wood isused in papamalong.

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION DIALTHE
FA7 BACK NUMBER 0839 1 11735 OR write TO .*

1 BIVENHALLROAD,WESTLEA. SWINDON, SN5 TDD
TELEPHONE ; 01708 879229 FAX ; 01703 886182

&Mnwrtaagd at Stoitawliancfer^iwtaate prrQitena-toril oiter riwwr

Issued by dw NEWSPRINT tc NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY
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Change of heart by steel

producers boosts nickel
By Kenneth Goodhtg.

Mining Correspondent

The collapse of an attempt by

some central European stain-

less steel producers to prevent

surpluses building up by cat-

ting production is a positive

development for the nickel

market, says Macquarie Equi-

ties, part of the Australian

banking group, in its latest

commodity report.

Stainless steel production
accounts for two-thirds of

nickel usage and the change of

heart by the steel producers

comes at a tune when nickel

demand is relatively weak,
stocks are high and Russian

exports of the metal are about

to get a seasonal boost Mac-
quarie points out

“Stainless steel prices in

Europe have remained under
pressure and those producers

that had made production cuts

have realised that their efforts

to cooperate to end the over-

of the material have

led," say analysts Mr Jim

Lennon and Mr Adam Rowley.

“The emphasis among these

producers is now very much on

regaining lost market share.”

Stainless production figures

for the first quarter show that

the substantial cuts made by

french and German producers

at the begming of 1996 (down

by 9 per cent and 21 per cent

respectively from the same
months last year) were offset

by a sharp rise In production

in Spain - up by 15 per cent.

In addition, output in Asia
will also rise rapidly because of

increases in melting capacity.

Pasco in Korea is to double its

capacity by the end of August
to more than lm tonnes a year

while Yich United is doubling
annual capacity to 800,000
tnppps by the year end. “These

developments are positive for

nickel but are bad news for

stainless steel prices. The key
question now is when this

higher stninlp<» steel produc-

tion will Impact on primary
nickel demand.”
Macquarie suggests that,

although London Metal
Exchange warehouse stocks of

nickel are relatively low, trad-

ers report plenty of the metal

available elsewhere and nickel

scrap plentiful.

Demand is also being
affected by the seasonally

quiet northern hemisphere
summer period.

“In this environment, it is

difficult to see LME nickel

prices staging a sustained
rally," the analysts say, “ and
a fail below $7,000 a tonne
($3.18 a pound) appears a
strong possibility.”

However, low prices already
are discouraging scrap collec-

tion and, as stainless produc-
tion rises in the second half of

this year, “there is the pros-

pect of a strong recovery in
nickel prices from late
August”

Nigeria’s

oil bill
Oil-rich Nigeria is spending a
fortune importing fuel because

its four oil refineries are ineffi-

cient, a top government official

says.

“In 1995, they spent about
$800m to import fuel and in

1996 from January to June,
they spent $45lm to import
fuel,” Mr Sam Alukn. chairman
of the National Economic Intel-

ligence Committee, a watchdog
in the presidency, told state

radio.

“And yet they [Nigerian

National Petroleum Corpora-
tiaojoeeded only $240m to put
the four refineries to work,"
Aluko added.

Officials of the NNPC, where
the government recently
sacked 3,000 people in an
attempt to make the corpora-

tion run efficiently, declined to

comment on Aluko's remarks.

Nigeria pumps an average of

2m barrels of oil a day.

COMMODITIES PRICES

Alcan alumina plant

closed by flooding
By Robert Gfobens in Montreal

Alcan Aluminium said that its

Vaudreuil alumina plant,
which produces 1.18m tonnes a

year in Saguenay north of Que-

bec City, has been dosed by
flooding.

But its four primary smelters

in the area - with 700,000

tonnes per year - are still

producing without interrup-

tion.

At least eight people died

after torrential rains caused
extensive flooding in the
region at the weekend. Alcan's
own hydro-electric plants were
not affected.

But the pumping station pro-

viding process water to the
Vaudreuil almwinfl plant was
submerged and forced the
plant closure. A rod mill has
also been dosed.
laRaie, the part where over-

seas raw materials arrive, was
extensively damaged by flood-

ing. Because of ruptured roads
and bridges, Alcan cannot
move bauxite to Vaudreuil and
the flow of imported alumina
ha« hoon halted

“The smelters have several

days of raw materials in inven-
tory and we expect the Vau-
dreuil plant will be back in

operation shortly.” said Alcan.
• Kuwait Industries Co con-

firmed yesterday it had sought
a licence from the commerce
and industry ministry to estab-

lish a Sib alumina factory with
an annual capacity of 900,000

tonnes.

Mr Nasser Naki, the vice-

chairman, said that, if

approved, the project would be
financed by 40 per cent equity

and 60 per cent loans and for-

eigners would be welcome to

invest

Market report

Grains and
coffee fall

to weather

changes
By Laurn Morse In Chicago
andABson MafltoKf at London

Commercial traders continued

to liquidate maize and soya-

bean futures at the Chicago
Board of Trade yesterday as it

became clear last week’s
timely rains could bring record

harvests of both crops.

Meanwhile, coffee prices

plummeted in New York and
London as fears evaporated
that frost would hit producing
areas of Brazil.

M Chicago, July maize
futures, which expired yester-

day, finished down 18 cents per
bushel at $4.76%, well below
the record high of ^54 1/2 set

less than a month ago.

Analysts said grain mer-
chants who had been hoarding
feedgrains from last year's har-

vest began dumping those
stocks when drought fears

ended a week ago. The liquida-

tion has been most obvious in
heavy deliveries against the
July contract

Prices for both maize and
soyabeans soared early this

month as unseasoned dry
weather lingered in growing
regions. Since feedgrains
stocks are short worldwide,
traders reasoned there was no
margin for error in producing a
new harvest in the US.

Maize for December delivery

closed down 9 cents per bushel

at $3.28%. Soyabeans for
November delivery were off 5%
cents per bushel at $740%.

Coffee was also driven down
by the weather. After expecta-

tions of imminent frost, meteo-
rologists reported no sign of it

in Brazil’s coffee belt

London robusta futures for

September dropped by $63, or 4

per cent, to dose at $L538 a
tonne. Arabics futures feQ to

six-month lows in early New
York trading. But industry
buying helped the September
contract pick up, dosing off

4.95 cents at 103.75 cents a

pound.

Rich pickings in Peru gold

Producers expanding in response to attractive prospects

By Saly Bowan
in Limn

Into the bustling midday
streets of the small town of

Retamas, hard-hatted miners
prnprge from their tunnels to

be greeted by wives and
dren bearing appetising stews

in lunch palls.

In the marketplace, several

urnall traders buy “informal"

gold a few grams at a time,

weighing the grainy yellow

metal on scales that are none-

too-accurate and pressing

sailed hanlmntps into waiting
hflTMfe-

Tbis is Peruvian gold-mining

at its most traditional - light

years removed from the glam-

orous, high-tech leaching
operations which attract the

big-time investors.

The risrazlff of Yanacocha, the
fabulously profitable gold
deposit belonging to Newmont
of the US and Peru’s Buen-
aventura, tends to cast a
shadow over other Peruvian
precious metal ventures. Oper-

ating only since 1993, Yanaco-
cha last year produced 1E.6

tonnes of 565 tonne national

output and catapulted Peru
into second place among Latin

American gdd producers.

Yet three underground
wwnas along the remote 80-kflo-

mefcre Pataz gold belt - 200

miles east of the northern
coastal town of TrupBo - are

now producing same 9 tonnes a
year, or 15 per emit of 1995 out-

put. Combined output from the

zone was worth $90m last year.

Pataz province has been
famous for gold since well

before the Spanish conquest
Until the early 1960s, most of

the area was operated by SSndi-

cato Minero Parcoy: high costs,

a low international gold price

and tiie belief that the best

veins had beep exhausted put
the company out of business.

“But look at us now," says

Mr Jaime Uranga, president of

the mining society's gold com-
mittee and co-owner of Censor-

.

cio Horizonte, which bought
out a large put of Smdicato’s

Pataz claims. “We’re producing

dose to 200 kilos a month from

Barrick wins exploration

and development rights

By Robert Gfebons

in Montreal

Barrick. north America’s

biggest gold producer now
aggressively buDding reserves

to Latte America, has won the

right to explore and develop

the Qpkay gold property 200

ndfes north-east of Lima, Peru.

Barrick, bidding C$915m
(USS668m) for Arequipa
Resources, owner of the Pler-

ina gold property in Peru, will

spend US$3m to evaluate QnL
cay over the next two years

before deciding on derekip-

mexrt estimated to cost

US$202bl Qaicay now has
indicated reserves of one
million ounces.
Barrick is also exploring the

EX Toro property In northern
Pent to a joint venture and is

doing a feasibility study on
the Cerro Corona property
with, indicated reserves of

three mSBton. ounces of gold

and one billion pounds of
copper.

The company** PMcua gold

property to Chffle has doubled

reserves to &5 million ranees

and tiw planned mine may pe

larger to scope, raising the

cost estimate of U5$300bl

Investor appetite for Peru-

vian gold deposits was evident

last week when Banrick beat

twelve rivals with the $202m

offer for the prospect of

Qidcay.
Base price bad been set at

just S5m for the little-ex-

plored, disseminated gold

Mr Bay Threlkehi. general

manager for Barrick Pern,

described Qtricay as “a very

Important project” that

respond* to “Barrick’s strat-

egy of becoming toe world’s

number one gold producer”.

Barrick’s offer, payable to
wh on expiry of the two-year

option, stunned competitors. It

was two and-e-half times more
torn toe next best bid - of

$Slm from Xnmet Mining of
ranaria

a mine they said was finished.

AH this area needs is weak."
Cousordo Horizonte has

spent $l4m over the past two
years cm expanding treatment

capacity from 450 to 750 tonnes

per day. Mr Uranga is now
tanking at doubling through-

put by 1997.

Although several interna-

tional mining companies have
made recent exploratory visits

to the area, Consorcto plans to

hold on to its 100 per cent

stake - for now at least

Tm not keen on associating

with a large international com-

pany," says Mr Uranga. “They
want to build up reserves to

improve their current share

price; we want a profitable

future."

Less than an hour - and
another 1,000 metres - up the
mountainside is Minera Auri-

fsa Retamas SJL. known as

Marsa. Like Causordo, Mars*

is a privately-owned company,
established in the early 1980s
and expanding fast.

Unlike Oousardo, U keeps its

installations under heavy
armed guard (which include

Peruvian military) and discour-

ages visitors.

Hermetic Marsa is Peru’s

second largest gold producer.

The output to 1986 topped 8
tonnes, approximately four

times its 1990 level and the

company reported sales of

$4lm. Thanks to an aggressive

reinvestment programme,
more than $18m has been
ploughed bade in the past four

years.

Cagey about Its reserves,

Marsa envisages excellent

medium- to long-term pros-

pects, or so on-the-spot evj.

deuce suggests. Two quality

boosing blocks - luxurious by

Peruvian mining camp stan-

dards - are ready for

workers and a smart, 60-bed

hospital awaits Inauguration at

the end of the month.

Current throughput it

around 850 coonaa a day- ««-

tog some room for expansion

at the IQQWonn* capacity San

Andres plant Grades are simi*

bur to those tb* mints in

the Pataz batollth: about 12

gzams per toon*.
-

Both Marsa and Conaardo

end their on-alt* treatment

with gold precipitate* the

remoteness at the vaBey from
the coast nukes transport of

bullion nnadvteabl*. Precipi-

tates are trucked to Lima for

refining.

The only Pataz mine to do to

own Is Poderosa. the

third of the trio, three houre or

so away by rugged road.

Owned by the Arias family,

one of Peru's most prominent

mining clans. Poderosa has

built and maintains an abstrip

at the edge of the Mar&fioa

tiver, bom whare boUtan can

be safely flown oat to Lima,

thence to Johnson Mattbay to

London.
Poderosa plans to expand

current 550 tonne per day
throughput (around 2JS tonnes

a year fine content) to 1900

tonnes by the year 2000.

It Is actively seeking risk

capital to finance exploration

of its extensive claims ana:
Echo Bay. Sunshine. CmnUtor,

RTZ and TVX are among
recent visitors.

Pataz undoubtedly has its

problems. Transport costs for

feel - which takas three days

to truck from the coast - are

high, and mines have had to

Install their own satalfite com-

munications systems.

But the terrorist activity

which plagued the zone far

over a decade is now little

more than a bad memory.
“The potential of Pataz la

almost unlimited,” says Mr
Uranga. "We’re predicting

Perron gold output wffi to

100 tonnes a year by the end of
the oratory, and Pataz wtll be
an important atammt in that

expansion,"

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tom Amutgamawd Metal Trading)

ALUMNUM, BBJT PURITY ($ per tonne]

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy W-;SftroyozJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WtEATLCEg par tome}

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Svtonn*)

Cash

Close 1448-47
Previous 14490-500
MgMow
AM Official 1445-46

Karh dogs
Open kit 233078
Total <My tumovar 28,428

ALUMMRMI ALLOY (S par nm6

3 iMfaa

1432-63
1465-66

148671480

1482-

820

1483-

64

Close 1235-45 1275-80

Previous 1245-55 1275-85

HtfUVm 127871275

AM Official 1237-40 1275-78
Kerb ckna 1275-78

Open krt. 4053
Total daBy turnover 467

LEAD (I per tom)

Ctoee 7730-40 783-4
Prevtoua 785-6 795-6

KigMo* 790/782

AM Official 7760-30 7B80-3
Kerb dose 786-7

Open Htt. 30031
Total daDy turnover 7028

NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 6835-45 7050-60

Previous 7070-60 7180-85

HlgMow 718Q/703O
AM OtflcU 6885-70 7075-80
Kerb dose 7060-90

Open lm. 42001
Tow stay tunover

TM ($ per tonne)

11037

Ctoee 6180-70 6215-20
Previous 6215-25 6265-75
High/tow 6270/6210
AM Official 6202-07 8256-59

Kart) dose 6240-45

Open mt- 1B.1B4

Total dally tumwer 3076

3SNC, special high grade (S per unm)

Clou 908-7 1014-15
Previous 890-1 1017-8

WbMow 89018880 102071015
AM Official 9870-80 1015-16
Kerb doe 1018-19
Open InL ije.yp

Total dMy turnover 9008

COPPER, grade A A per tame)

Ctaeai 1968-73 1887-68
Prrwous 1977-82 1691-83
High/tow 1975 1891/1875
AM Offidal 1373-74 1888-69
Kart) close 1888-89

Open 'ml 195.731

Total duty turnover 52073

LUE AM Oflhriri US rate; 1-5487

LME doatng C/S art* 1-5*85

Spot: 1.5511 3mttK 1.5507 Betts 1.5515 9 rate 1-5EB4

MCH GRADE COPPER (OOhPQ

sm Days opm
Price chants Hgb Lflv 1M tot

JU 8930 +125 BUD 88.15 543 1288

to 80.40 *1.10 050 88JO 212 2JS4
Sap mM t-120 BJUHJ sens IK® 19,507

Oct 80.15 +120 - - 146 1,349

to* 8X90 +120 3 1.137

DR 8&50 +1.10 8880 87.10 954 13287

T9W 6,163 57283

PRECIOUS METALS
SI LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppled by N M FtattacMd)

GoWtayw) $ price Coqufv Sfirequb

Close 384.60-3fi5.1Q

Opening 38425-30105
Morning fix 384JO 248.43 48a 13

Afternoon fix 384,55 24531 46534
Day's High 384.60-38520
Dn/s LOW 384.10384.50

Preview ctoee 38420-384£0

Salt Daya Open

pin change Bgh to M M
to 3852 -MJ2 - - 10 10

to 3815 +02 3860 385.0 28275 66.696

on 3882 +02 3892 3870 5tE 7050
One 3903 +0.1 391.7 300.0 7,143 42025
Fab 3932 +0.1 3930 3930 274 9271

AW 395.6 +0.1 3950 3950 75 5085
Totlt 34068161,184

PLATINUM KYMEX (50 Troy oz^; SAroy caj

to •MB 5 +10 3950 3940 50

to 3990 + 1.1 4000 3070 1,103 20001

Jm 4022 +1.1 4020 4000 5 2037

to 4040 +1.1 4040 4040 8 2241
to 4070 + 1.1 _ - 4 164

Total 1,120 24063

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz^SfljoyozJ

Sap 138.05 +0.75 13625 13500 182 6030
Dae 13720 +0-75 13800 13825 24 1241
or

.

13630 +0.75 - - 62
Jm 13925 +0.73 - - - 107

TtH 186 8040

SftVBt COMEX (5000 Tnay oz4 CentaAroy oz.)

to 4982 +11 4940 4340 6 as

tor 4880 +50 - - _
SOP 5010 +50 5030 4960 15246 67204
Dae 509.4 +5.1 5110 5040 7Z7 25.478

Ihr 517.6 +52 5150 5140 95 7087
May 5227 +52 5220 5170 10 5.429

TMd T6.I74irZ.t2B

ENERGY
CRUDEOL NYMEX (1,000 darrete. Srtwral)

latnt Dafa Oto
prica •Jtoiu HI* LOW W tel

tor 20LG5 -005 2102 2000 38061 28029
sra 2004 -024 20.W 2H40 50071 76054
to 2011 -020 Ml Jff 2001 12084 41228w 19J4 -a io 19.78 1906 6078 27076
Dae 19137 -009 19.46 1920 8088 35734
Jan 1007 -aio 19.19 1902 2088 26075
ToM 127043369096

CHUbEOILIPEffirtaareQ

Urtaal Ban Opw*

Pto danga u* Loir MX kt

to 1808 -024 1926 1800 14067 81041
to mea -020 1&BS 1807 2079 26088
Mm 18.33 -0.13 1821 1829 1 . 1ZB 8049
Dac 10 10 -006 1RJ3 1803 524 14,932

Jmi 17 .7B -0.10 1703 17.79 612 10059
Fab 17S7 -008 1700 1700 255 6034
ItaW sa na

HEATWQ OIL NYMEX
(42,000 US BtfL; dUS gato)

LxbHt Dan Opan

price ctoga nan Ion Vol tat

tog 55.63 -007 58.15 56.40 8065 28082

to H0O -024 5622 5500 0)177 21,107

M 5620 -028 5083 5600 1038 6755
tot 5600 -024 5606 5840 1059 9i1M
Dac 57.00 -029 5720 6800 3585 23.10B
JM 5705 -0.19 57.10 5805 1029 9052
Total 23019113071

QAS OILFfi (J/tonee)

Sell nor* Open

pita change Lew M W
to 17725 -1.75 17900 17725 5030 21046

to 17300 -100 17500 17150 1090 9232
to 17200 -125 17300 17175 604 3070

to 17100 -1.75 17200 17000 239 2.432

to 17000 -120 17100 10300 720 9062
Jm 168.75 -1.75 106.75 18625 150 2049
Tom 3097 58,171

NATURAL QAS KYMEX (16X00 onGh; StaoBte)

lad
price

Dan
change Hgb Lew M ton

tat

®tat Dayl
prica change law

tonM tat

to 1KL2S +010-11000 10905 14 388 M 696 -7 96Q 990 15 204 to
to 11200 -005 11225 11200 68 2039 Sap 1003 -10 1014 1001 804 410GO to
Jan 11400 -010 114.40 114.10 13 1277 to 1011 —6 W17 1009 563 40018 DM
to 116.60 -0.10 11620 11B0O 8 438 to 1024 -5 1032 1U23 316 37.145 Tib

tey 11800 -005 118.15 118.15 12 261 Miy 1035 -S 1038 1034 44 20022 to
Jffi

tori

12000 -025
119

27

9028

M
ToM

1048 -4 1055 1045 35 110BB

104718*070 ratal

Jri 198

Wly—

WlffiATCBT (5TO0bu mto; centa/BOft Duitfta

Jti 480.00 -&50 475.00 453.00 585 489

Sto 46050 4-100 48400 457JO 14288 29,775

DM 468J0 +225 46800 45150 18280 29.192

Itor 462.75 4-1.75 48500 45100 1,828 5294
IM| 43900 4200 44000 43300 70 225
Jri 40100 +100 40200 39800 361 ZOOS
Total 35)522 01595

MAKE CBT pJOO bu rnfci; centeffiflto bushe8

-M 47150 -1800 48300 41100 1088 1075

Sto 355J5 -1200 367JS 355.75 24238 73049
DSC 32175 -100 33123 32600 54053174,171

tor 33725 -100 343.75 33700 10,793 32*45

toy 34400 -150 35000 34425 2JB3 5057
M 34150 -400 3SD0Q 34150 1,492 7J579

1M WQIMWyWB

BAHLEY LCE(E per tome)

flail 102.10 -050 101.50 101 OO 9 170

tor 104.75 -000 104.75 10405 69 879

to 103.75 -0.45 10175 10800 29 216
tor 10075 -050 - - - 96
Hay 11175 -025 11170 11170 4 35
1U5 1H 1055

H 8QYABEAK8 CBT ftOEfflm Bln; uetaflMi buriwQ ™
JM 76700 -1150 77200 76100 673 503
An 767.75 -025 77430 78100 14299 38209
flap 73EJ50 -7.00 75950 74550 3570 10520
toe 74176 -550 74550 73150 41207112562
Jta 74950 -650 75L0Q 74100 4,199 12270
tor 75550 -550 79850 74750 813 5,958

Total 065B71B3560

SOYABEAN OH. C8T (OQJOQfcs: cerXaVfl

COOP*C8CC tio tonne* Srtonnre

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

SaB Hey*
Mbs change *> Lear

BBL27S -0550 67573 61150
6652S -1100 89550 61400
5250 -1075 61475 69575

91950 -0525 64578 63525
66.125 -0575 66550 85.950

65500 -1250 65550 6L89D

LIVE HOGS CME (4O0OOba; centxflba)

SM
Dm

Total

COCOA 9CCO) {SOffsAonne)

1942 -18 1358 1340 2074 24006 M 62275 +0025 62500 81000 566 786

137B -18 1392 1377 922 17078 to 57.775 -fl.100 58000 57.475 3046 122SB

1408 -14 1415 MOB 981 15062 Oct 580Z -0.175 53000 09.475 1064 11023

1425 -13 1430 M25 n 8238 to 54725 -0225 H05O 54050 1,196 8030
1435 -IB 1435 1439 100 5078 Ml 75025 -0075 76.100 75250 180 2040
I486 -14 MSB 1455 1 9)199 to 7305D -0800 73000 73250 70 888

4044 an 1M 7007 37006

Mm
.101753

Pr*«A*r

101951

OOFFglCEg/taiMi

Jri 1900 -65 1510 1490 81 266

to 1539 -62 1550 1622 3088 15064
BOV 1482 -53 1495 1480 084 0759
Jan 1421 -87 1443 1406 189 3023
Bar 1371 -70 1398 1370 97 2221

tor 1358 -80 1370 1355 43 316
Tetri 4882 31098

COR’DC CSCEp70OOffia; cantaflbe)

to 10405 -405 10600 10100 7008 18,436

Dec 9805 -400 9900 9625 %190 0013
tear fftpS -4.15 9875 8400 217 3022
to 9500 -400 9700 9400 43 719
JM 9175 -300 87J» 9500 5 2M
to 95.15 -435 8700 9500 16 92
Tetri 9092 27043

95)400 +2000 05.400 93.400 223 485

90525 +1425 91550 88230 2533 3535
60575 -1625 81200 70500 1560 1550
79500 -1500 60200 79500 24 153

61600 -1200 00250 80260 1 80

4*e AMTotal

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
i S tonne — Cato— — Puts—

ALUMMUM

FT BOOKSHOP
Tb order any hot* reviewed or referred to in tbo FT. or indeed

any rtterteoLctUFroophaie OSOO418419.or
+44 HZ 964 Z2S4 outside die UK, for foe FT Bookshop.

Frte p&p in USL £1 JO in Bmpc. £7JORest of World.

The due to 24 across in Saturday’s puzzle should
have been:
24 Release, say? (6)

CROSSWORD
No.9,127 Set by ARMONIE

CCO) (US centopountQ

Jri 2400 -0.47 2405 2405 478 483

to 2402 -008 2155 24.10 7078 18089
to 2409 -006 2LBD 2406 2048 15048
to 2187 -003 25.00 2150 931 8048
Dec B04 -025 2502 2402 6078 28054
to 25.40 -003 2500 2507 285 3029
IMri 19,106 7B0BB

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT p 00 tons; fl/ton)

Jri 2440 -4.1 24&5 2410 1765 817

to 2430 -1.4 244.7 2410 11,163 21060

to 2390 -10 3400 2370 3JW7 12812
to 2350 -00 2350 wt 686 6003
Dao 2330 -04 Z34J0 2300 7076 26,406

Jm 2337 -00 2340 2310 163 3009
nm 25012 77010

U POTATOES LC£ (EAonne)

Hav 850 — _ __

Hw 1100 - _ - _
for 1270 -05 1300 1220 178 1088

to 1400 -160 1300 i.mn 1 3

to 1820 - _ - m -
nm 178 1001

u FREIGHT (HFFBQ ICE (SlOrindax pokn)

Jri 1110 -8 1120 1116 7 1032

to 1135 -5 - - - 1000

to lies +4 1170 1165 19 390« 1248 -14 1283 1245 32 1057

to 12G3 -2 1275 1270 7 338

to 1273 +30 - - - 1S2

Tetri

Ctoee Piav

85 40K

H 1168 TUB

PtaKday

10102
103X6

WMTESUGAfl LOEg/tonna)

Oct 3440 -20 3480 3440 457 10009
Ita- 3390 -10 3420 3390 382 3,185* 3*80 -07 3380 3370 164 5002
to 3327 -04 3340 333L0 108 2038
to 3310 - 332.1 3310 18 861
to 3170 -10 3180 3100 5 see
Tetri 1.04 22054

SUGAR ir CSCE (1120CXOW: certa/txi)

(99.796) LME Sap Dec Sap Dec
1400 81 128 a 22
ism 22 68 48 59
1600 i. 3 9 128 120

COPPER
«3rade A) LME Sep One Stop Dec
1800 : 151 182 20 72
lam 85 110 53 118
2000 41 72 108 177

COFFEE LCE Sep New Sep Nov
1050 48 58 180 227
17D0 1 49 202 267
1750 34 40 245 308

COCOA LCE Sep Dac Sep Dao
975 - 42 80 14 44
inrm zr 87 24 58
1025 17 58 38 70

BHB4T CRUDE 1PE AUfl Sep AW Sap
1850 . _ 34 60iom

S3. 51 51
iom 31 35 80 -

Ikl

M

1151 -114 1155 115017538 72516
1122 -107 1151 1122 7516 31445
1196 -106 1102 1195 1521 16021
.1172 -106 1028 1171 503 12234
1156 -105 1001 1006 186 5081

ar 1054 -002 1054 1144 1 534
TM 217*7145572

COTTON NVCg (BOOOOto; oonte^bg)

M 7425 «073 74.70 7320 10T7 6053
Dao 7440 4138 7500 7421 7081 33048
tor 7E38 - 7135 7520 558 7086
tor 7130 4125 7700 7140 238 5087
Ai 7750 4155 7756 7700 26 4066
to 77.15 4120 - - S3 SS3
1M t|97 90,90r

OWAIKHE JUICC WYC£f150oab8; centsAb^

11125 -US mS5 11025 250 11065
10800 -205 11150 10800 B* 3060
10825 -309 into 10725 21 40B1
11025 -200 11125 11025 5 560

11X00 -450 - - IS 216

11300 -200 1 164

874 28040

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
m CRUDE OC. FOfi (pgr betroQ Mr

fop
tor'

»*r
to
1M

Dubai S1705-706 -0.15
Brent Staid (dated) SI920-907
Brant Bland (Sort S1BA2-3M -020
W.TJ. -021

OH, I^HOOUCIb kwvLpnvnpc cMusiyCF (om)

Premium Quofine S21 1-212 -2
Gas OI siso-iai 20
Heavy Fuel 09 S88-60
Naphtha SI88-190
Jet fuel S205-207 -ft

Dfesri Si 83-184
NAntaALGASpenoamwnt

Baeton (lug) 1300-1120 •025
tamtam Apo. ToL lerrton Birr) 359 B7S2

OTHER

LecaLdnMean
1 month ———

,

2 months
3 months

Oekf Lemtog Rates |Wb USQ
„.5.4Q 6 months 408
—404 12 months -400

label Dry1*

taler Etaaa Mgn Iam

m 2219 -1149 2030 2.190

Sto 2.170 -1160 2260 2.130

Oct 2.165 -1141 2230 1130
tor 2230 -0.115 2280 2200
Dae 2280 -1112 2330 2250
tot 2200-110} 2040 2270
itoi

UMt-EADHI CASOLBE
wftoicicjoousBaincfljsto^

FUTURES DATA
AB bmraa dab supptoJ by CMS.

23,171 22071

13054 21254

11996 11962

3092 13.111

3075 15,144

2266 12>53
62765152447

SBaar Rx p/troy oe. US cts equlv.

Spot ' 321.05 49705
3 RMRto 325.15 503.40
6 months 320.05 509^5
1 year 337.85 523.70

Gold Coins S price E aqunr.

Krugerrand 382J5-3S5J& 247-248
Maple Leaf 39300088,30
New Sovereign 87-89 56-57

latest Dn*s Open
pries emge ffigb Inr tot to
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LONDON STOCK
market report

Weak Wall Street showing unnerves FT-SE 100
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A poor showing by Wall Street on

Friday and again at the outset of

trading yesterday afternoon put

paid to the London equity market's

strong recovery at the oad of last

week and saw share prices under

pressure yesterday.

There was no help to equities

from the gilts market, which never

showed any signs of rallying from

an early decline ahead of this

week's auctions of £3.5bn-worth of

gilts: £2bn today and SlJftn on

Thursday.
The FT-SE 100 index moved deci-

sively below the 3,700 level, ending

an acutely disappointing trading

session a net 29.2 off at 3,681.3 and
ending three successive days of big
gains in equities.

Second line Issues fared just as

badly as the leaders, with the FT-SE

Mid 250 index finally 19.0 off at

4JZ3LQ.

There was nothing really sinister

behind the market's slide, dealers

said, simply the fall-out from New
York and the general lack of enthu-

siasm among fund managers in
London ahead of some important

economic data on both sides of the

Atlantic.

Tomorrow brings crucial details

of UK retail sales in June, expected

by same observers to show a one

per cent rise in sales during the

month «"d lifting the annual rise to

around per cent. And Friday

sees the second quarter gross
domestic product figure released,

with strategists pencilling in a 0.7

per cent rise during the quarter, or

212 per cent up on the year.

Turnover in. London was a serious
disappointment to brokers and mar-
ketmakers; at the Opm reading turn-

over in equities was a miserly
547.7m, with non-FT-SE 100 account-

ing for 60 per cent of the total fig-

ure. Customer trading last Friday

was valued at £L67bn.

The turnover figure was even
more disappointing, traders said,

given that (me of the big market-

makers executed a sizeable pro-

gramme trade during the late after-

noon. The programme, priced ear-

lier in the day, was said to have
been evenly weighted.

Senior marketmakers were dis-

mayed with Wall Street’s most
recent performances and the
response of European markets, and
forecast a dlfflmlt few weeks

for the London market
“I can see the Footsie slipping

back to 3,600 in the short tom,
0

said the head of marketmaking at

one securities house. “There seems
to be a total lack of support around
and the institutions are simply not
interested; the market has to go
lower,” he said;

that the odds favoured a US rate

increase during August, a move
which would ultimately undermine

sentiment on Wall Street and in lon-

don.

British Gas* so often a
.
laggard in

the FT-SE 100, topped the perfar-

HIBIWP league yesterday, with the

gas regulator said by one analyst to

be in "disarray" ami backtracking

on its draconian proposals for Tran-

5cq, the pipefinas division of the

company.
Composite insurance stocks were

well to the fixe, as investors sought,

the stocks of the interim sea-

son which commences at the end of

the month.

ftncficaa and ratios
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Broker
boost
for BTR
Tqp conglomerate BTR moved
higher after a note from Nat-

West Securities advised client’s

to “add” cm the stock following

recent severe underperform-

ance.
Taking an unequivocable

stand, the broker declares that

the shares are too low. They
have lagged the market as a
whole by more than a fifth

since April.

According to NatWest ana-

lyst Mr Bruce MacDonald, all

the bad news is now in the

price. The market is valuing

BTR’s “quality core manufac-
turing businesses on a 10 per
cent discount to the market fin-

1997”, he says.

This year BTR has sold
Operations with sales of £600m.

Mr MacDonald argues that a
farther £2^bn of sales dispos-

als are in the pipeline and that

the increased group focus wifi

generate improved returns on
capital

The NatWest analyst expects

BTR to cut its dividend by 33
per cent to lOp this year. Shorn
of underperforming assets and
with the pay-out streamlined,

BTR is capable of “supporting

above-market earnings
growth'’. The shares. 5 bettor

at one stage, ended up 1% at
237Vip in 8m traded, keeping
the stock at the tcq> of the
FT-SE 100 performance table

throughout the trading ses-

sion. They stood at 340p in
March.
Recommendations from, at

least two brokers saw British

Gas move firmly ahead against

the poor market trend, as the

industry regulator announced
a delay in price proposals for

TransCo, the group’s pipeline

business. The shares closed 4‘A

ahead at 190%p, after trade of

&8m-
Tbe shares were firm from

the outset after ABN Amro
was reported to have reiterated

its buy stance on the stock and
to have set a 2l5p a share price

target for sum of the parte val-

uations.

The TransCo announcement
during the session was fol-

lowed by a statement from
British Gas Tnriinattng its dis-

appointment at the delay. How-
ever, «?na analyst dismissed tha

British Gas stance as “nothing
but a political game to ensure

it benefits in the end.”

Analysts at SGST reiterated

their positive stance on the

shares following the regula-

tor's gnnmmrpmont They Said:

“The decision by Offeas to

delay publication of its final

proposals for the TransCo
review until mid-August
strongly implies a negotiated

settlement can be reached with
British Gas thereby validating

our buy stance.”

Thom EMI fell 42 to 1693p

with some analysts said to he
slightly disappointed by first

quarter results from EMI
Music. This provoked some
selling in the US where the
EMI Music is followed closely.

Other analysts pointed out that

they were unconcerned,
because EMI Music was a sea-

sonal business.

Rank fell 8 to 468p, with Nat-

West Securities reiterating its

“reduce” recommendation.
NatWest said the forthcoming
annnmirgmHnt ofthe results Of

an internal strategic review
was likely to be the most
important development at
Rank for many years.

UNO, the furniture retailer,

made a promising start on the

AIM market, closing at 147p

^pTTTP^red with a paring price

of 134p.

M & S falls

There was whib profit-taking

at Marts ft Spencer which fell

4Vi to 479%p. One analyst
suggested that media reports ctf

directors selling shares was
responsible for some of the
selling pressure.

Carpetright fell 7 to 524p
with reports of some switching

ahead of the Allied Carpets flo-

tation which takes place today.

Goldsmiths Group rose 8 to

3i5p on market rumours ftmt

Signet was about to sell its UK
chains to Apar the venture
capitalist One option was ftiafc

Apax would buy Goldsmiths,
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take the combined group pri-

vate and leave Mr Jurek
PiasecJri, Goldsmith’s chair-

man and chief executive, in

charge of the group.
Profit-taking was the order

of the day in many of the

financial stocks yesterday.
Lloyds TSB which reports
interim figures on Friday relin-

quished 7 to 330p in trade of

2.4m. NatWest Securities is

predicting profits of £L15hn.
Selling was also seen in

National Westminster, 8 off at

6X9p, and Royal Bank of Scot-

land where the shares gave up
6 to 485%p.
Among insurance Issues,

Commercial Union was in
riarmnd and the shares put on
6Vt to 584&P- London & Man-
chester Group fell 10 to 348p,

after the market was disap-

pointed by half-year new busi-

ness figures. L ft M’s new
annual premiums were up two
par cent and it new single pre-

miums up 22 pm* cent. Life

34325 23.750
18042 1273.4

40228 32556
6065 4932
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofLondon Stock Exchange Limited

(the “London Stock Exchange”). It does not constitute an offer or invitation to the public to subscribe

for or purchase any shares or stock ofThom pic (“Thom"). Application has beenmade to the London

Stock Exchange for all the issued ordinary shares of 25p each in Thom (“shares”) to be admitted to

the Official List of the London Stock Exchange. It is expected that listing will become effective and

dealings in the shares will commence on 19 August 1996.

THORp pic

(Incorporated and registeredm England and Wales with registered no. 3182775)

Introduction to the Official List

Sponsored

by

SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

Expected share capital on admission

Issued and fully paid of up to

Amount*

£108,625,000

Authorised

Number Amount Number*

700,000,000 £175,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each 434,500,000

The issued and folly paid share capital ofThom is based on an estimate of the maximum number of shares which will be in tesw

at SJOam on 19 August 1996, as further detailed in the Listing Particulars.

Copies of the Listing Particulars published by Thom .in connection with the Introduction to the

Official List of the London Stock Exchange may be obtained during normal business hours on any

weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) (for collection only) from the dam of this notice

up to and including 24 July 1996 from the Company Announcements Office of the London Stock

Exchange, Capei Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London, EC2N 1HP, and from the date of

this notice up to and including 16 August 1996 from:

Thom pic

20 Black Friars Lane

London

EC4V6HD

SBC Warburg

2 Finsbury Avenue

London

EC2M 2PP

.
23 July 1996

stocks raced higher last week
in the weak of excellent new
business, numbers from Pru-
dential, Legal ft General and
Britannic.

Tentative takeover talk con-

tinued to underpin contract
distribution group Christian
Salvesen, lifting the shares 2 to

to 284p in above average turn-
over of LSm.
Held back by poor trading In

Germany an* margin pres-

sures in the US, the shares
have lagged the sector by more
than 25 cent on a 12-month
view. But they have been
active lately, rising from 248p
since the aid of last month.
Some City traders suggested

that rival distributor Hays, off

6 St 439p, might be hwhinrt th»

price action. But one support
services analyst reported that
Hays had denied it was
involved.

Electronics giant GEC moved
up against the market trend on
weekend press reports that it is

to Join the British Aerospace
and Boeing consortium winch
is bidding far a £2bn winini ry
of Defence contract. The stock

added 3V& to 374%p in 6.6m
traded. BAe gained 2 to 944p.

Construction group Costain
moved up sharply after share-

holders approved the group's

rescue package.

The stock, suspended at the

end of June at 39p, dosed 7
higher at 46p after the restart

of dealings.

Among building materials
groups, BMC lost 7 to lMlp on
the news that the group had
increased its stake in aggre-
gates company Rmtwwr* to 4.7

per cent Ennemir. unchanged
at 60p, has agreed to a 5Z5p a
share bid from French building
giant, Lafarge.

A note from Goldman Sadis
highlighting the impact of a
Labour government windfall
tax on the profits of one-time
state corporations was said to

have hit BT and airports group
BAA.
The former shed 5 to 354p

and BAA ended off 4 at 496p.

Cable and Wireless, off 14 at

413p, was the day’s worst per
forming Footsie component,
Tate & Lyle feO 2% to 456%

following an explosion at its

sugar beet fadUty in Nebraska.

The incident is expected to

knock about £20m off pre-tax

profits this year.

Tesco fell 5 to 278p on the

eve of the supermarket group
having to decide whether it

was going to make a counter-

hid for Docks de France. Under
French stock market rules a
counter bid. to that made by
Auchan may he made no later

that today.

However, talk in the market
suggested that it was most
unlikely that Tesco would pur-

sue a bid. Docks de France was
suspended yesterday, pending
a statement -
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-05 131058 130973 131253 168966 552 159 1453 4858 wwia

30 CONSUMER COODSpi) 352972
32 Alcohoflc BawagKft 270251
33 Fcod Produc«ra(24) 246057
34 Household QoodefIS) 250944
38 Heeth CarepO) 2051-43
37 PhsmaoeuticafetTS) 515978
38 Tobeccom 4121JB

-05 354X03 3S1B57 349920 325157 358 157
-15 2741.70 270755 268978 280756 457 1.62
-00 247457 247990 245940 253851 453 155
-1A 254150 2534.74 253358 270457 997 X15
-94 208921 204852 203752 190X70 X63 X1Q
-91 516X09 508930 505970 413251 927 156
-15 418856423121 421850 420156 917 X12

40 8ERU1CEStBS3) 245917
41 Ostrl&UtQn(31) 277X18
42 Leisure & Hoteta(Z4) 303930
43 Modta(46} 4064.13
44 Rataftm, Food(14) 192983
45 RataSara, General 203853
47 Brmmhs, Pubs A RasLC24) 308X28
48 Support ServteeafdS} 238153
49 Tunsponea 2343 0?

1978 85.77 130950
1950 0154 08850
1558 6920 112051
14.67 5943 96150
2X00 3550 125X70
2048 91.18 175553
958 158.18 ina/iin

-05 248858 245458 Z43a58 21 1950 253 1,87
+02 276053 278X44 277750 280938 913 1.70
-05304906 304856 304157 240350 252 159
-1.0 41Q557 407906 *03453 317755 224 158
-1.1 104750 104925 193953 214752 358 X32
-97 205975 203855 201&04 172913 359 X12
-97 310459 308259 308938 259928 933 155
-95 239459 238258 235059 1870.77 155 X26
^98235857 234972 233854 233859 947 982

60 irmiTBstsa} 223947
82 Bectriettyfll] 234955
64 Gha ObMbutfon(2I 127950
66 Tihrnmnninl; unomig)) 188954
68 Waterfia 213XA3

69 NON-nNAHa«lfWWm 194035 -971!

-05 225753 223754222456 249950 5.71
-94 235857 234757 233948 249153 651
+25124900134155 128055103X91 959
-15102918180357 188990 2151.04 458
-97 215352 212757 Tits52,203971 918

2257 5359 12894*
2946 5153 102970
2X8815353 163958
2955 54.14 1474.60
1956 48.71 123551
1058 47.09 117652
1955 5257 1487.15
2947 3X00 152050
_5945 5853 BB4.7B

251
2*8
156
1J9
253

1058 12910 98912
750 404*4 is
951 6657
1933 12156 36070
MB MLffl 1MMB

194451 193150 1817.19 906
70 nNANCUU5tt04)
71 Banio. RetaUR
72 Banka. MarchsntfB}
73 btaunDKo(2q

74 LAAwmeefl
77 Othar FkvncU(21)
79 Pmpartyfrl)

287950 -05 289979 288074 284X17 246962 4,19
4037J14 -M 407356 404924 397853 330158 358
347954 -0*349452 348932 347001361928 254
140951 +05 1406*1 1394*2 138904 123939 556
341950 -1.0 3*5454 344953 338759 2785.18 457
250255 -05 2607.78 247034 2407*8 213&S3 4.18
150051 -05150451 1500*0149655148150 457

bo awESiMBn- THusrafiaw 303553 -97 ;

255
259
250
2:70

254
151
158

J973 5454 148969
1150 7051 125918
1151 110,04 1329*7
1757 6939 111056
758 4857 100955
1X78 100.72 143358

IP5 143941
2925 39ju

89 FT-fl&A AXL-SHABB9971 1029.15 -0.7 18*1*5

1

L81 30Z251 288555 251 1.12 4953 44ns

FT-S&A FMgSng
FT-S&A FMtiho ex Inv Trust*

Hourly movements
«P“

121X44
1227.19

83X41 181855 168752 353 X00 Mag
93968

109914

-05 121453 1207.73 120155 102250
-91 122857 122X19 1215-05 101458

257
909

1560.72

2*6
258

17.66 18.72 127358
1551 2152 1288.53

9L00 IMP 1150 1X00 1900

FT-SE 100

FT-SE h«d 250
FT-SE-A 350 .

37099
42499
18598

3701.1

424X5
1098*

9800.0

4241.7

18525

36855
4240*
18505

3883.1

42*05
18315

38002

18S1.7

W50 1650 1910 HtghMay ImaMur

4238.8

185X1

36796
4234.6

18465

38745
42315
1845.1

37075
4244*
18595

387X2
42305
1844.1

Una ol FT-86 '100 EMg/fe NgTc K31 AM Day1* law 35* PtfL FT-6E 100 1096 Ugh: 38S7.1 (MVMMt Lo« 295C2 (evqube).

N FT-SE Actuaries 380 hidiistry

°PW1- - *g IMP 1150 1250 1X50 1450 1650 1X!0 g— FWn.^ »fjna,BUgACnabcn 11385 113X2 11391
Phermneudds 5105.1 50965 5080*
water 21397 21375 21315
Banks, Hetofl 411X6 41135 4105.7

11375
SQ805
21205
40985

11395
5089*
21295
41025

11397
509*5
2124.0

4101.9

11397
60995
21245
4101.1

11385
50795
21245
40693

11396
5077.8
2122*
40845

11398
50945
21265
40895

11403
80075
21402
4125.6

-97
-35
-14*
-375

Att«loni|IJ^tmi^jiha_iT-SEA«uutoShgBlridloBalapuaaftadinSaiurawl«uas.
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h
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xi
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a* 17% a»
46%M%AUP
874 RAM
50% 37% ASA
45* 38% AbbllLx

174 iz^Auun
<0% 27AM tod

184 13%Aq»rata

504 37% ACEUd
0%ACMGKkl 090 KT 8 187 u9%

Th 6%ACMGtfpp 057 00 342 74 J 7*8

74 6ACUM5P 066102 318 6% 6% 6%
84 84ACWMSS 090108 12S B* 8% 8*
84 »%AGMIte 090 103 232 84 A 84
134 84 AbubEM 43 132 8 74 7%
334 274 Arardta 080 05 19 26 II* IT* 31

4

21* lZAcuson R> 4Q9 13% 13 134

31 ISAfeflP

284 164 Alea Cob

41 304AIW0"
254 21% Afeee Cqi

134 lOAfcceQ
344 78* AklBttn

60%47%M9g
10* ftAWW
484 374 AkU
35% 274 MH Op
54 3% AMSfe

0® Ii 17 7605 56% 5S% 55% +%
084 08 Z2 94 «% 94
085 2i 10 7058 42* «% 424
1.04 IT 15 1447 284 0274 274

B4 433 4* 44 4*
Z7* 1B4 MptanaAi 018 08 31 120 194 194 194
334 264 Abm® 5 1539 30 394 294 -4

G6*49%Akn 0® 1.8 14 2833 56% 55% 55% -4
344 34At2aQlA 291748 254 254 S4 +4
64 54 Am6oAk 142 7.1 345 54 5* 54
134 104 An tod* 036 2.1 15 104 12* 12* 124 -4

94 5* Anarfitl 008 15 17 032 54 5* 54+4
204 lB%AfflDlSlnd IUS 10 10 3T 184 184 184 -4

594 504A««*S 0.60 1.2 13 4ZT8 51* U5»% SO* -f

474 3S4 AnBllli 2JM 45 14 3317 444 43* 44 -139% Amain
284 194 An BUM 058 25 M 110 204 20* 20*
444 384AOSP*
504 38%AmE*pr

374 324 Arfori

£40 07 13 2889 42* 4Z% 42% -4
090 23 12 7410 41 4 40% 41 -4
150 3J 13 2487 35 34\ 35

54 4* AmGwilR 056 74 245 5 4* 4*
234 20*a Am waft 252 95 10 513 21 7, 21 4 21

4

24 >4 194 Am Heitga 078 35 10 47 21* 20* 204 -4
HA 47 AnHona 154 2.7 ZB 8738 59% 5B* SO* +4
34 1* Am Hotels 075545 34 11 1* 1% 1*
KQ* 994 Ammo 040 04 16 3126 934 92 924 -l4

6 54 AntOppkc 044 75 757 54 5% 5%
94 84AmAslEB 044 50 7 21 94 84 84

41 4 244 Ante a B4 75 16 22«7 394 354 3S4 -4

21* 17* AmW»5% 125 08 1 184 17* IB^z

41%9S%/WW» 140 14 15 446 «* 40* 40* -4
344 294 to Fta K 150 13 8 73304294304+4
33* 25* Anted 28 2046 294 29 294 -4
984 52*AraWi 2.12 18 15 6054 55* 55* 5514 -4
41 4 35* Ameren U 128 15 11 218

224 16 hostel

754 65 Anew
024 12 11 253 10* 194 194
250 19 16 9425 674 67 674

lOAmpantx aio 03 io 8 114 114 114
28% 14* Amu tac 012 09 T 232 20 19* 19%
414 34%M*0uU 150 44 10 589 384 354 364414 J4%AmouU

81 46* Antario

304 l74Amlaa
254 19% Arpefca

794 84* Auto*
20 124MHB

55* 474 Am CO

150 44 10 589 384 354 364 -4
050 05 00 1779 564 57* 574 -4

15 2289 19* 584 194 -14
096 45290 149 21 204 20* -4
1JB 24 25 6142 744 724 734 +1*

18 352 134 13 134
1.44 25 13 1059 494 484 48* -455% 47% AwCp 1.(4 25 131059 494 484 48% -4

344 24* ApartflQp 028 05 75 4061 32 31* 314 -4
94 844m MooF* 089 7.1 188 94 9% 94 +4
274 184 AW 13 663 20 19% 19% ft
214 34Afl*fHv 8 2436 10% 0% 9% -4
33 294 Aflll PMA 0.12 04 T2 230 284 28* 284 +4

204 l6%An*Dn 020 15 12 4206 16% 164 164 -4
54 494 An» Omni 180 55 11 100 48% 48* 484 -4

494 4SAnn»45P 450 9.6 4 47 484 464 +4
8% 4%Annco 90 947 44 4* <4
244 224 Aram 2.1P HO 95 5 224 224 224
544 534 ArasM 150 25 23 1559 55% 54% 55 -%
53% 354 AnuB 9 1458 40% 38% 39% -4
94 4%ArtaBp 2 57 5 5% 5%
24% I6*Ar*lW 079 17 16 875 21 20* 20% -4
384 23% Ararat 080137973 2524*24%-%
25% 18% AOnQGDR - 479 18% 18 18% ft
44% 344AMD 1.10 15 29 2044 374 36% 37 ft
26% 20%AMOR <t® 2.0 17 Z100 23* 23* 23*
164 114 Asia PacF 004 03 244 12% 11% 12

2* AsErtknr 039103 6 129 3% A} 34
i1% ATKT 132 2520649D2 53% 951% 51% -1%

16%11*AriaPri:F 004 03
3% 2* Asset taw 038 103
68% 51% ATKT 132 ZX
2904 2B0Aafkft2 250 13
14% 84 AMa Sw 038 13
20 16AMbEdt 154 09
1231074 AflUl 550 45
2 4 A6a*

132 2520649D2 S3%d51% 51% -1%
250 15 4 290289% MO
038 33 7 21 8% 68* 8% -4
154 09 IO 304 174 174 17% -%
550 45 132322 119117% 118% -4

J 238 a H H ft€. i mo u It l« "8
31 21 AttwBv? 098 43 13 1287 25% 224 22% -34
22 154 AuM
9% 84 AoartaFd

43% 35% Artak
37% 23% AutoZbne

16 li*tomeo
10% 5% Art*

54% XAmet
474 364 ArwPr

174 12% Ajdta Cap
14% 7%Arisr

010 15 38 1064 17 16 16% -I

003 03 37~8% Bh B%
040 15 25 3634 38% 37% 38% ft

301212 314 31* 31% %
048 13 12 18 14% 14% 14% >4
054 05 0 195 B% 8* 8%
090 15 9 872 41% 40* 40% -1%
1.18 IT 22 1507 42% 41% 424 -%

18 5 13 13 13 +4
58 2050 114 10% 10% -%

41% 344 BCE

14% 7% BET ADR

84 5%Bakme
204 16% BMotFmI
35% 22*B*aifl

25 19%MW Be

324 24 BMCp
20% lSflKWd
29% 12% 9a0y

294 25% MCE
38% 314 BncOne

43% 354 BancoBBV

11% 9% BW
37% 33% BcmHanol

55% 44% Rnng
80% 58% BnkAffl

85 754 Be* Bod
524 4i4a®jin
46% 42% BkScsM
55% 43% ftriJir*

24 194 8TMA0R
51 45 BanfcAnA

93 B24 BbAAm B
77% 81 BRItt

51 42 Betas
37% 29% Bart (GRx
51% 35Bamt&p
94% 554 801®.

32% 34% acted

15% Bn
19% 80 171838

§
7*BEAtacM
8* BoaSM
174 Bor Sims

££?
41% 22BKtaMflki

89% 718BCM

172 08 22 1238

022 15 21 59

020 12 8 117

040 12152 245

034 15 38 6409
040 10 18 211

060 14 17 320

009 04 21 454

21 3069

1 60 OO 11 T6D3

1.36 4.0 10 9977

152 19 13 225

023 14 31 59
1.12 32 10 245

090 20 12 45
216 17 11 1231
548 7.1 290

1.76 14 10 7141

100 7.0 2D
1.3 15 10 4228
007 03163 58
125 7.0 7

OOO 09 15
490 15 11 3010

196 22 9 4
om 12 19 1711

1.80 19 11 96
219 16 10 4272

012 04 34 6570

17 134

QOS 0685011167
194 18 22 2301
121 18 18 3018

2D1IE78
194 89 12 57

5 297

196 79 61

072 07 71

091 03 89

057 17 7 1346

275 04 4
056 21 14 148

052 1.6 18 58$

092 12 17 2289

404 39%
13% 13%
8% 6%
18% 18%
32% 324

20 19%
25 24%

18% 18%
26% 26%
26% 26

33% 33

«% «%
»% CS%
35 34%
«% 45%
70% 77%
77 764

0524 50%
43% 42%
48% 49%
21% 21

46% 46%
87 86%

73% 71%
49% 49
31% 304

40 -4

13% ft
64 -4
184 -%

3 3
JS

*
26% +%

27% 26%
14 13%
a* «*
38% 38%

<f*
43%

22% ZZ%
£8%®S*
18 17%

20% 10%
B4 8%
8% 8%
21% 21%
434 434
27% 28%
33% 32%
764 74%

33% +4

8% -%
34% ft
454
78% +4
77

52 ft%

as
214 -%
48%
87
73 +1%
49

30% -%
474 +4
59% -4
27 -%

13% *%
8%
17% -14
43% -1

22% -%

^ ?20% +%
84 +%
8%
21% -%
434
274 -%

33* -%
74% -2
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

M H a Om Fra.

a x t w >V lbk em n»
048 15 19 979 19% 194 1ft +*
im 17 18 2275 38 37% 37% -%

1511987 78 75* 77% -1%

190 49 25 210 38* 39 39% %
096 12 19 7837 44% 43% 44%
0.40 10 6 780 134 12% 13% -%

070 19 19 44 37% 37% 374
47 138 18% 18 18% ->-%

098 1.3 10 238 48% 42% 42% -%

data ImM
15% 12%BatdRm
74% SBHBawax
22% 1ft M»
45% 35% BaBhX

3ft 31 8*A
30% 25%MW

TH 6 a One
DM % E MOt Hgk Ira M>

'

048 17 17 100 13 13 13

Z98 49 13 5398 59% 056% 66%
040 13 8 290 18% 17% 17*
\M 35 19 9703 41% 40% 40%
044 12 n 7058 38% 37% 38%
073 12 18 462 33 32% 32%

67 5ft Bewf4JP 490 7.1 Z1D0 6||12 B0<2 «%

1% 8% -%

1% 8% +%
*2 7% Ja

* 31% -%
13 13% +4

1ft 17% Adara E«pr 048 16 0 121 18* 18% 18% -%
21410%AM» 74995 11% 610* 10% -4

11% ftMwstap 016 19 7 51 10% JO 10%
+J4

28% ftMWJto 010 11 51 188 0% 9% 9% -%

50* 41%Aogm 1.19 5.7 13 28 44% 43* 44% -1%

9% 3 467 5% 4% 4% -4

78% 55% ARB 178 4.4 1615967 R* 61% 82%

33 284 B8ae 040 1.4 121545 30 29* 29l4 -%
2D*l7%AGLRas 198 99 15 285 18% 17* 17% %
28 214 AMMW 088 3.6 8 M83 25 24* 24%

90* 50% AAftC 1.10 11 14 2940 M S34 H% -%

28* 23«rtwFft 030 U 22 328 24% S3* 23% •%

22% 15% AAgathc 32 219 19% 10% 19% ft
18% l5MtoKt 190119 10 16 18% 16 16%

33% ZSAllTca 87 7850 26% 26 26% -1

30% 15% Atoka Air Q20 09 8 1457 24% 22* 23% -%

2ft 174 ABanyW 040 11 13 783 19% 19* 19% -4

34% 154 AHaal 022 1.4 5 3683 15% 6154 154 ft

47% 37% AlJOfi 0360921292 44 «* *3% ft
40% 28% AKUK A 038 19 18 28 38 37»2 37% -%
42* 31 % Atom 090 15 20 2118 36% 39% 394 ft
34% 28*AMV 095 10 1Z 2M4 ffl% 28* a% ft
G6 37%Afco5t 055 19 28 3178 42% 42% 424 •%

60% 39% AlmBlIMi 090 19 6 178 47% 45 45% -1*

21% 16* AtaAJ 010 09 21 844 17% 17% 174 -4

21* 17% Afe^l Lad 052 17 12 2681 19% 18* 19%
31 28AAeeP 158 59 16 2302 30% 29* 31

28% 16% Aim CM 020 VI 16 219 18* 18% 16% ft
41 30%AfcnWl 0.48 12 27 3916 40% 39% 40* ft

25* 21* AOn Cm 123 72 12 285 24% 24* 24%

13% lOAWma 0.18 15 39 12 11* II* ft
34% 28* AMM3I 123 49 9 3 30* 30* 30* ft

Bl4«%BWf 198 35 12 1641 54% S3* 53*
27* 20* BeMtkflA 036 14 14 8 25 Zft 25

% BBovWB 004 7.1 125 & % A
28% 24% BnyBr 048 19 15 645 26 25* 28

janKSnoBeiMK 74 Z603150$31$0D31$»

1220 990 Berne 10 1056 1042 IOC
12% 6*BmrPar 040 39 17 7 11% 11% 11%
34 12BMBIT 20 851 20% 19* 20

28% 26 Baa 511 150 95 5l 28* d26 284
54* 51%bM Ff 590 99 II R4 52 52

15% 9* BflOfit 040 49 12 3541 10 9% 10

48 40%B<bL 148 33 ID 530 45 44% 44%

12% 8*BaEid $21418 10% 10 10

18 14% Hmh»n E 040 2.4 63 920 1ft 16% 1ft
44% 30* BUeck 048 19 12 1815 39% 384 384
2#4 23%Bta*HPL 198 59 12 38 23*923% 234
6% 8Bkfcn»Mlx062 7J 46 6% 8% 8%
6% $%BURttex 056 92 205 6% 8 0%
9 8%BWdSkTBtx 057 6.7 376 8% ft 8%

42%34%BWc 19B 49 155751 28* 25* 25%

33* 26*Bkm4A 044 15 10 42 31% 29% 29%
42%24%BWc 198 49 15 5751 26*
33* 2S*Bkm4A 044 15 10 42 3J*
8% 7% Btua Q4p t 012 14

4* 3*8k«9«m 12 12 3% 3% 3%
32* 19* MClnd 095 O2 2B 662 294 29 29

94 744 Owing 1.12 15 89 5739 86% 85% 88%
474 314MhC 090 19 5 3152 32% 31% 32%

11% 4%aartwCD 23 1281 5* 6% 5%
15% 9* BonkiOai DL40 49 E 349 10% 10 10

25% 20% 8oib Cal 190 7.1 2 7 21% 21% 21%
51%37*BuSd 1131980 48* 45% 48%
41% 33BMT 080 24 4 680 35% 33% 33%
264 ZfttalFhd 194 00 511 &% 22% 22%
21% 17* BEPnv 192 64 18 902 20% 20% 20%
24% 16BraadTedi 028 14 0 128 1ft 10* 19%

18* 12* BrWmH
90% 784 BrtlfSq

88 72 Br Air

41% 2BBrtGai
113% 94% BP

17 14% BPPmdhl

31% 24% BStool

58% 494 BT

29% 24% BMfU
17% 1Z% SUM
10% 8% BnuSM
42% 354BmM
32% 24% Btfferr

5% 4% BUT

198 29 13 444 37% (08% 37%
30 897 14* 14% 14%

390 34 23 8458 884 Bft 87%
110 18 10 74 7ft 79 794
139 74 18 1077 8»% 29* 30%
3JZ7 39 25 1686 110% 100% 110%

X1J3109 B 2B0 15% 15* 15%
184 04 4 783 28% 25% 25*
391 54 11 185 5ft 55 554
142 59 13 253 28% 25% 26 .

190 611 25 2524 13 1Z* TZ*
092 14 21 flOO ft ft ft
194 18 16 339 38% 35* 38

088 17 14 2912 25% 24% 25

24 HOO 5* 5* 5*
090 19 13 3084 1ft 18% 1924% 174 Burnt 090 19 13 3084 1ft I

19% 17% Bmm Wad 040 12 15 291 184 1

29% 2l4 BlKkajaGBI

39* 34* Sactern PI 195 79 9 58 38* 37%
12% 9* BUI Cod IB 329 W2 104 10*
88* 73%BuW 190 T9 40 4061 80* 77* 79

47% 35% Burtn Rbbc 095 19 30 3676 48 454 4ft
11% 9* amwim ft 190 64 M 2* 11* It* 17*
30% 2D* BudAWm 13 48 22 21* 21*

10% 104 10*
804 77* 79

31% 27% MS Eli 198 39 14 13S1 30% 30* 30*
117% 95*CNAFti 6 41Dd% 99* 99*
7ft 55* CPC 192 13 18 2338 68% 664 66%
18* 14% CPI Carp 098 17 18 57 16% 15 15

53% 424 CSX 194 22 11 2452 47% 48 46%
47 38 CIS C»p 072 12 11 46 4ft 4ft 4ft

254 iftCatltoSffto 048 15 14 297 1ft IS 10%
87% fiftcabaam 24 2701 81% 50 60%
31* 22% QIWC 036 19 10 714 24* 23% 23%31* 22% QUotC
18* 13%QUulOSfi 016 19 4 145 IB* IS* 15^

44* 21*CadK80sgn 21 3755

20 14* CUFaficp 11 2805

2 1%Q*ME 020109 7 7

28* 16% Camera 18 2522

14% 10* OdgonCba 032 17 21 282
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14% 14% 14%
31% 31% 91%
ft 8% ft

1B% 4%

s -
18% W%SBnaM8H OK 8.1 28 258 10% 15% 1B% +%
14% 18% SOBBED *004 1-7 28 K 14% 14% 14%
34% 30%SoWKnPSl 290 BO Tt 2B7 31% 31% 91% -%
ft 8%«MHM 048 4J SSI ft 8% ft
4% ftSftftoCO 4 7 4 3% 4 +%
14 9%6ffamO 004 84 5 110 ft . 80% B%

50% 38%SJxM 102 01 8 184 43% 42% <2% -%
45%S4%S|*W 100 20 12WS5B 36% 04% 35% -%
27%13%sn( 040 10174 Sn 24% 24% 01%

.

-%
14% 7HsUCon 040 2005 151 13% 13% 13% -%
43% 38%SWBbo OOO 2.1 91080 38% 38% 38% 4%
15% IftMHMr OK 2.1 12 73 15% 15% 15% -%
7% 5%8bMPHtt ai2 U) I 253 0% 8% 8% +%
28% lB%8bm* 008 30 84 1054 22% 20% 22% +1%
32% 25%SfendW 072 20 11 in 28% 27% 28

32%28%SBI*aw in 30 12 80 27% ' 27 27 -%
32% 34SlBMk 072 24 44 5023 30% 28% ' 30 -%
71%50%SWftft in 20 14 000071% 88% 71% *1%
2B% 23% SftnBl 072 30 10 10 23% 23% 23% -%

SO 29% HMt
78% «%!*«*
45%28%1M8n
45 30%MBA '

47% 38%TUMI
7% 4% -remap
12% ii%nmFr
7% 5% TodflSfap

1ft 6%ToMttaO>
83% 14%DO On*
5ffi% 32% Torn*
40% 34TbaWif¥
4B%40%Tdnfe
80% 36% Tom cap

54 37TONO
27%n%D>WBM
30% 2D%TjrtU*
28 23%Dftan*H

84% TOTWIlft
76% 8Z%1tvMftl
11% 9%DwcitR
H ftDM|n

ift iDiianM
47%K%lwr
aB20%lMagv
38 SftlMMU

14% lOTUw
70% -50% Dina
25%22%DlCaa

"

38% 30% Tifto
38 7%Dam

58% 42DM
27% 18%DubM
15 12%DnmB>
ft ftDUKQp
4ft3ftlknnr
7 5%TaUdh

2ft 14%1MhCM
25% 21%D*iBic
4i%32%1jam
7 ftiyoT
3 21MT

32% 24SWHk
71%S8%SWfte
28% 28% Start
S8%'41% SWB5BBSS% 41%SWiSBb 078 10 15 648 48% 4ft 48%
13% IftSMBBap OK 3ll 10 21 10% 10% 10%
13% 7% samaan on 07 12 1723 11% 11% 11%
18% 10% SS® 8 157 12% 12% 12%18% 1ft SOS 8 157 12% 12% 12%
81%48%SWtfn« 81884 87% 86 86%
ftftSMRB M2 10 31 88 7 ft 8%
37% 31 StaaMMh 080 10 38 147 32% 8S1 31%
17% 12% StoneCM OOO 44 3 883 14 13% 13%
33% 21% Stop SMI . 25 2 3ft 3ft 33%
44% 22S01OI 154078 34% 33% 34%
34%22%SM 27103S 25% 24% 24%
10% ftSUMW 020 29 28 832 7% 8% ft
54 27% Shram* 100 30 21 122 46% 4ft 45%

40%32%SmmflBq)xm 37 1SU4S 35 34% 34%40% &%3m«B4>Xl98 37 151345 35 34% 34% -%
5 ftStflEnv 02750 14 184% 4% 4% -%

81% 44%5H» OOO 1.1 M 879 5ft 5ft 5ft ft
. 41% 32%SoMr OOB 1J 18 020 35% 34% 35 -%

«Sl1% iftSMMDA 1.1010.1 9 83 11 10% 18%
38% SZSonM OK 89 13 1106 38% 8ft 38 ft
13% ftawfiwr an 30 ti 38 io% io% ift -%
29% Zftswatr 024 1018 227 24% » 24% +%
sa assn* in 30 ti ora a% 28% 23% -%

22% 2D%8nMIMr 058 10 188 21 20% 20% -%
46 31% SynMlta 21 788 43 4ft 4ft -2%

ft 6% ms
32 »%USFU4J 410 83

30% 241)58

36% sftusr in <5
ft 38% ON.

24% 20%UQCOp 142 BO
. ft ft IK Is
35% 25% Union in 83
28% 21%1MBM 044 Ut
25% iftlMM 0.12 00
87 72%lfchr 100 25

HftOftUW 214 22
K% 44% ISCanp in XT

4ft 3B%lMMi 076 20
22% 16% IMorCap
55 nuuBsnz sn 70
68 81%UnB450z 450 72

.ft 5%SysaCap 09024 11 52 8% 8% 8% -%

2ft Tftswswftl 044 10 21 588-23% 22% 23% +%
SS%Z7%Syaa- OK 12 18 4388 28% 2B% 2ft -%

5 3%TC8YBfer 020
38 2ft 1CF FMW 075

ft ftTCWCmS 004

aft 46%TOO corn A 044

1% %Tistfw on
3ft 17TOt . 028

2ft iftwawp on
97 74% TO* 200

25% iftDfcntW On
ft ftDdhvU 042

zi iftrekvP) in
52% 37%iwiw 104

15% ftltadm
fift 34%DMr 080

Tft 0%-MnMun* 004

2% 2Team
27 23 Toco Barg 1.12

4ft 30% HOW* on
30% 23% TWIN 1.18

24TBWJn 074
57%42%TWEmM 105

38% 27%Taknn 005

51% 30% 1MM 190

21% 17l2 l«W«EMkOZ7

48 6 253

29 12.427
88 271

0528 24

80 Z 410

10 S5 2985

34 7 84
30 121272
01 382

03 12 111

69 15

48 16 907
01 1873

10 17 2584

04 21

28 5
40 14 308

IS 13 ns
40 9 978

2.0 12 1892

2,7 14 479

27 1013418

20 11 1585

19 983

#-:
A A

i ft
29% .29

2ft *5%& *»>

nn
19% 19

3ft 37%
1ft 1ft
42% 41%
1ft 1ft
2% 2%
24% 24

40% 3ft
28% 023%
36% 39

S1% 5ft

a
.

a

17% 517%

8% +%

<n 3

10% %
3*% -%
10% +%
41% -1%

’S
^

ai
2ft -%
3ft -%
5ft -%

31 -%

4ft %
17% -%

15% 12% UMOV • .48 9 1ft W tt%. *%
30% Tl% U5MT '

: OK 05 9 4062 1ft lS% 15% -%

S 14% U5H£ 090 19 9 1723 15% 15% 15% -%

18%UGnHr 38 1284 21% . 21 Zl *%
3B%^%UnW( 9 4» 21

33% 26% UGUty 001 3J 8 504 30% 29% 30 -%

38% 19% Wag . 008 03 25 2041 29% 2ft 20-%
ns BftuUTm 220 2.1 is 1512107% 10ft 101% -1%

13% SIMM an 09 14 .715 M% 33% 13% -%
30Vl5%UnM ,

101090 1ft 415% W -%

40% 29% UOvRxdi in 30 18 1819 30%«% 29% ft
2017%lMiHn 170 80 12 K 1ft 19% 1ft

19% IfttUMOp OK 74 82 724 19% 1ft 19% ft

28% 22% UddDp IK 17 19 589 2# 27% 27%
34%27%ltaM* On 23 3B5847 S2% 31% 3ft ft
«3%54%UKW 1.10 14.14 79T 57% 5ft -ft

Mi 17% IBM 84 598 2ft 9ft 2ft +%
aftaftUSMMtx 2iM 74 12 44* 30% 3ft 3ft ft
23 14%U5WM 89 8513 1ft tt% ift

32% 17% USAMB* . 29 011.2ft »%»%-%

S
AlOKte ft« OS 9 15 9 ft ft ft
17%DKH . 088 39116 2256 21% Eft 71 ft
25% USX US in SO 82024 aft 25% 2ft -%
IOUSXDbH 090 17118 88 12% ift n% -%

30% 25%UMeap 179 0514 294 77 2ft 27

.15% re%lfM08>
20%H%USM.

a 14%USH£
u%UGmv

39%£&%!mn(
33% 28%U5UCp
36% 19% Wag .

ns BftUttte
13% 22U0MM
30% lftUnBnOt

28% 22% UddOp
34%27%ltacN*
63%54%UMW
2ft IfttBM
37%30%WM*
23 14% W9M

82% 17% USA98®

37% 2ft UK US

14% 10UKDM
30% 25% UBnp

nt h 3k. am
ok « c ren 09 imwi

I
63%47%«=l> 104 24 22 712
92t%HmC OK ZA 14*
7% 6%MHM 090 39 14 13

2ft 21 WWim 52 308

I 11% 9%WM3|Hrs872 72 150 10 9%
8% 6%VMM4I9S OTOUUt 73 ft -8%

g% ftwwusn 006114 17. 8% 9%
20 17% WgvCBpBd m' OB 58 1ft 18

21% 20%M(niM» USM X 20% 020%
7% ftWwCKB* OH 57 264 7% 7%
19% 8% VbeoM 361302 17% 17%
82% 4ftMkr . OK 07 94064 45% 42%

»%1Mtr IS 3377 48% 44%
39%'2E%Vanr 94 1B84 Z6%025%
14% H4WH in 89 0 14 18% 1ft
re eawsren sn 7

a

mo sa on

58% 55%
22% 021%
9% 0%
22% 21%
10 9%
ft 9%
8% 6%
18% 18

28% Oft
7% 7%
17% 17%
43% 42%
48% 44%

55% ft
21% ft
6% ft
a -%
10 ft
8%
8%
18

2ft ft
7% ft
17% ft
*ft ft
4ft ft
26% ft

3ft 17%MW«
38% 24%rents
40%33%1M*m
11% B|W*«
38% XHnCla
41%3B%VMd0
3ft SftWKCN

11 578
25 B13

058 14 22 785

11 83
21 334

244 U 17 81

in 30 11 223

.« 1ft
29% 29%
34% 84

9% 9%
35 34%

41% 41%
Eft 55%

29% ft
84% ft
ft ft
33 -%

41% ft
50% ft

08D 12 2(13828 44% 3ft 43% -1%
040 03 S MOB . 07 W% Bft *
036 1.1 » B878 35% 3ft 34% -1%
040 14 13 1222 4ft 40% 40% ft
190 37 10 481 3ft 37% 38% ft

11 119 6 4% 5ft
in *0 4 n%nn% 11%

16 -M 9% 8% 6% ft
on 97 32 zlOO a% 4% 8% ft

11 481 18% 18 19 ft
43 17BB 48 4«% 48% ft

029 05 18 42 3ft 34% 34%
1.18 24 19 600 41% 40% 41 ft
049 14111811 3100% 30% ft
044 13 18 8908

-

51 98% 30% ft
045 0292 71 £2% 22 22%

48 8461 19% 2ft 2ft ft
142 74 10 33 24% 24% 24% ft
2n 24 10 ISn 71% 70% 70% ft
0480711 221 98 67% 67% ft
096 25 B 8 10 18 10

020 3.1 5 262 6% lift 6% ft
098 14 12 \1 18% 16% 16% ft
6n 15 9 8236 41% 48% 81% ft
094 04 10 38 3ft 30% 30% ft
250 74 - 7 3ft 33% 3ft 4%

7 2S7 10% 10% 10% ft
120 14 12 IIS 67% 60% 8ft -ft
on 34 Z18 23% 2ft 2ft ft
I1B8 21 n 376 33% 32% 32% ft
040 24 8 7S2 2B% 28% 21% ft
210 09 57 8X 48 48% 48% -1%
840 3.1 14 29 18% 10% 19% ft

20 358 12% 012% 12% ft
0294219508 4% 4% 4% ft

15 2324 41% 30% 40-1%
012 91 137 5% 95% 5%
041 42 BZ955 15% 15% 15% ft

- 070 34 10 7 23% 23% 23% ft
020 05 21 5411 40 39% 3ft ft
010 2.1 4 738 ft 4% 4% ft

2 183 2% 2% 2%

S lBbMBM
26%wn.HMn

23 17%mm he

48% 31% gum
91 16%WMa*itt
4% 2% Mam
3B%28%W**n
1% K% gums
28% 19% want
68% 44% Wndm
2O%1B%«MfiW0
sz% ia%nma.x
30% 25%PWWlg
3Z427B%WUW0
ii 8%«knca«i

12% B%«MMNS
44%2Z%*UU|
5% UWanWM
37% 2BWfct®4
20% 18%WO* pel
3B% 34%Wetag*Mt

4% ft Wefckn a

24% 18WMH
n%202%1NHF
22% 16% WWW

30 22% Watt OB*
1B%H%8MME

11 98 7% 7% 7% ft
4.10 82 3 48%«9% 49% ft

27SI38 27 26% 2ft ft
148 45 141640 32% 32% 32%

815818 48% 41% 49% -1

142 03 * 194 23% 2Z% 22% -%
SB 283 9% 9% 8% ft

in 03 72813 23% £5% 26% ft
044 14 23 228 28% 27% 27% ft
012 08 17 50 21 20% 2ft -%
140 25 15 20 78 70% 78% -1%

3.74 29 T7 1427 142 140% 141% 4%
in .

17 812D0 49% 40% 48% ft
0J6 20 6BS13 37% £6% 59% -

a 45 21% 21% 21% ft
sn 79 ' ZMO 48 M 40

450 79 4 12% . 82 62%

reft anew
18% 11% WMbBh
34% awmiks

AAsr
4ft aftrente
17% 13% HheeiOiir

>1% 4aw*3*
43%Z7%IH«d
25% 2J%NMan
20% 13% MiMMr
37% 30% Marine
S%42%WU
E% 5%WH*B
14% ft Wntaera
* g«Mk

Uft ftwuiir
32 VWMb

14% nwwre
37% 20W8tnOag
31% 23%MC MIR
36% 27%WUXI
38%23%0Umk»

S ftWMNll
17%MM VMS

10% ftMMfeap
34% 30%OKFk
5 <% 48% WdgMn x

(4% 77% Labor

ao HiKMUi

23% 23 23%
74% 013% 14

44%38%UkSK 250 84 13 633 39% 3ft • 39 ft
' 74 Sftlkftc 192 £5 155923 « 08 88 ft
32 26% UataKit in 37 91227 29% 2ft 29% ft

20% 17% UMflaw 990 1.1 15200 19% 3ft ift ft
9 5%IM«i 1M89 0 5% 5% ft

7% 4UntQ*p 30 274 0% 5% Ift
25%1B%IH%Ml 084 2918 387 22% 22% 22% ft
15% 18% IMM9M* 096 89 33 287 14 1ft 14 ft
24%20%UM)>lWM 020 09 12 172 22 21% 22 ft
89-38% I9M8UB iU» 05 20W49 34% 30% 34% ft
40.35% UMBH 2JM 08 . 8 104 3B%’ 30 3ft
0% 4%UM*at 020 32 82 » 6% 8 0% ft
13 n% (MtfcMM 042 04 4 12% 12% 12%

.

. -X - Y- Z

-

64% 30%Ton 1.18 24 37 5833 4B%
47% aftttaCOP 072 19 14 10 41%
25% 20%VMmE0 in 89 12 19 21%
53% 43% VMM 039 08 22 337 48

f

32MM 014 49 8 32 3%
5%ZNB 4 4SS6 9%
91%2M9lM .190,37 30 IK 27%.
ft Tufa tat 072105 28 7

15% Too 0.12 05.18 130 21%
23% 2%*nM 040 25 M KD 1ft
n%re%an«AM*in 95 m ift
9 -8%2M0-DM* 094102 109 8%.

48 49

ss
47% 47%
2% 3%
0 9

97%. 97%.

19% 19% ft
10% 10%
«% 0% ft

iwiwkkawBi

dSi an*mImS SSairSiwwftimrMrf

.

i m

M

ikal m m Ota W Mi hwbm

’—aakami i iiimn gKqmwwMdi
a pimm BNk w Ml FBWL ngnnno bttb tarn 8jmr-'fn— i

—" * -—— - «* *
(44 on 7» ana aw >*44 191 770 SBK npm B*M gn* Ml

a T
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.

•
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mi rla**-..

Stack OkEMiN IwrOswCMB

MrlUgl IB 11 1ft 7ft 1ft
Ain Ino 14 81 Z% ft 2ft

127 171 * 5,5 5
Am 10- Pa 104 fl a 38% 34% 34% -2%

U0M 005351032 0 8% «< -ft

/mb# m 2 15 13 13
'

AmpRWWA 60 123 4% ft ft +*
ASRtan M0 10 « 18 17% 15 ft
Arintadi U TO 4» ft ft ft

Mart 71737 S3 ft ft ft

M8CMA B 57 5^. ft ft ft

MvdVR «« ft ft ft

BStt Ocean 080 12

BKhrtM <W8 12

BridanTA OM 27

BFOMr 096 10

Beenl

BWsMaixOn SB

Bb4MA 13

Bawnar 4
BDMt 036 10

BweenA 154 21

3 2ft S3
3 2ft 26%

78 3A ft
154 15% 15A
21 3ft ft
7 2ft 2ft

108 30% 30

5 1% 01%
22 19% W%
8 1817%

2tt
,

28% ft
3& +A
15% -A
sA «%
2ft

„

3ft ft
1% -it

19% ft

Crimp 1 71 * }« J*
ft

cSm 020 15 80 *&* ^
Can Hoc 014 » « 10 ft ft

SS S14T4

Stock Ota. E 0k Mp lawBtawOWg

Coned RiA 13 14 6 5% 6ft
OnaaSTA OW Tfl 2SB 73% 12% 12% ft

Cram C A 040 1 ffl 14% 14% 14% ft

Craws C B 040 1 41 14%d14% 14% ft
|
cmc on a a 31% 30% 31%

Cusurndh .10 55 02% 2% ft

Utadt 41237 IB lii 1* ft

Daconm 12 520 13% 13 13% ft

EMtaCo 046 34 10 13% 13% ift ft
BMfiV 097 28 3693 10 9% 9»
Ecd&iA OS a 12 7% 7%- 7% ft
B6WR1 20 619ini% 10% 10%-ft
RMPB .. IS 13B 13% 13% 1ft

MtadC 070 10 48 27% 26% 20%

Ftaart 2» 14 HO0 51% 51% 51% ft
RMBtll 10 448 36% 30 3ft ft

rMWncy 11 87 7% 7% 7%

Bsran 080 14 2 1ft 18% 18%

OtaninA 079 19 419 34% 33% 33% ft
6k«rs 07012 M 1ft 18 18 ft

atom 10 in Aft A

VtaOr 3 W 1% 1% lA
,

HfKtxo 140179004 34% 3ft 3ft ft

HMdtbOi 156 8 1% 1& lA ft

Stack OM HP IwOMCkw
Hd» are a « ift ift ift
HmohmA 8 a 5ft 5% 5% +A

MWCp ore 21 7 14% 14% 14% ft
tat Can 191012 7& 7% 7% iV
HBOU0B 45 81 16% 1ft 1ft
MX 010 131612 15 14% 14% ft

4pm doss Julyz?

tataeft DM E Mta Mgb UwCtamCMg

Hffl 8 43 11 10% 11

PecwwG 0101201405 12% 12 12 ft
ROW 0J0 1 154 11% 11% 11% -ft

nMyA 033 13 201 43% 42% 42% -1%

PMC 1.12 11 « 12% 12% 12%

8 31% 31% 31%

JuM 19 251 2% 2 2d -A
sjwotm

MarkCp 9 3 3* 3d tt ft
W*Bk 46 294 19% 16% 18% +% rebcudk

XbkEq 9 324 U 13% 14 ft TrilOte

Iriarge 49 170 7 B% «% ft

Itamdca
Iteraotaa

TriPNA
(marled 40 148 13% 13% 13% ft DMcmr
Umax he 3 68 10% 10% lift ft Trim

UmftCp X -4 81% 81 81 ft Trite MU

lima S 873 42 38% 38% -i%

reran*
UnM

IMA 048 14 158 36% 33% 33% -i%

tea co 020 4 30 6% 8% 9% UUtndtA

MMUBBtal 0 718 11 10% 10% ft umodta

tewtd 41 8% 6% 9% ft USCrirt

teofl A
MSHEqd

UB0 18 39 23% 2S% 23%
v nr H 0% H ft vknat

HriPriDW « 10 B% B 9 ft

VtaauB
teREr

BTTbiA 056 193515 28% 23 29% ft

MancE 1M « 4A 4A 4A ftlrak,

02011 110

area 202

51 7D6

30 275

030142 IK
-4 140

D 174

42482
007110 99

007110 36

«2 0%
4ft 38%
25% 24%
38% 31%

a *5

a §
ft ft
2615%

29% 26%

ft ft
39% ft
2ft ft
32% ft

10 +%

U*
ft ft
23% ft
25% -%

21 5 1% d1% 1% ft
090 21 X100 1% dft 1% -%

23 304 a 2ft 28% ft

112 5715 3ft 34% 35 ft
11423141 35% 34% 35% 4%

1.12 19 GO 12% 12% 12% %
9 SO 2% 2 2ft
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22 549 21% 21 21% ft
1-97 03 13 121 31% 31% »% ft

81120 19% 19 Tft ft
144 33 12 1523 43% 41% 43 ft
038 15 30 23 19% 19% 10% ft

6 231 3% ft 3% ft
OU \A 21 2397 32% 31% 31% ft
038 15 18 250 58% 57% 57% ft
021 09 1BT10SB 2ft 23% 23% ft
IK 25 18 0888 54% 52% 53% ft
150 U 12 230 18% 18 19% ft
1.14 54 10 417 21% 21% 21% ft
1JB0 OS re 828 Z7% 27 27% ft
450 15 18 4 30<% 302% 302% 4%
010 1.1 * 117 8% 8% 0% ft

2031359 10% 10 10% ft
040 2.1 8 483 2ft 422% Zft -1

058 22 1 U 3% 3% 3% I

248 8434 38% 29% 29% ft
058 12 34 110 17% 17% 17% ft
248 03 22 BOB 30% 80 38% ft
054223 6 327 3 2% Z%
OK 25 II TO 31% 31% 31% ft
032 1J 101198 1B% 18% 18% ft
820 25 11 3904 224% 210% 224% +ft
034 14 184488 18 17% 17% ft
OK 25 34 234 2S% 26% Zft
OK 00 17 172 16% 15% 15% ft

29 1304 57% 68 56 ft
121609 23% 22% 22% -1%

030 13 30 22 19 15 10 ft
2JD0 75 10 405 2B% 29% 29% ft
030 12 34 9044 17% 16% 18% -%
OK 102 0 50 3% ft 3% ft
1.18 55 10 62 21% 21% 21%
088 35 10 1865 29% 29% 20% ft
150 3J7 14 *00 4ft 42% 43% ft
012 05 19T133 14% 14% 14% ft
138 25 21 3385 49% 48% 49 ft

27 zlOO 33 33 31 . ft
059 1.7 17 203 28% 23 23% ft

48 124 Ifttffft 14

154 4J 13 297 35% 35 X ft
155 29 22 1080 48% 47% 47% ft
0050513198% 5 6ft
030 15115 96 1ft 12% tft ft
OM 25 20 525 S« 33% 33% ft

i 040 05 16 42 8% 8 8ft
IK 55 122716 27%- 27% 27% ft
012 00 47. TOO 13% 1ft 1ft ft
1.12 35 II 4825 30 d2S 2B -1%
071 25 29 16 Z7% 27% 27% ft
054 2.1 21 9444 30% 29% 30 ft
018 05 22 3* 3ft 33 33%
OU 35 942641 20% 10% 19% ft

l 0.10 05 123 20% 20% 2D%
1 417 6% 5 5ft

150 6,1 12 180 31% 31% 81%
088 1A 25 750 48% 40% 49% ft
032 15 9 456 30% 30% 50% ft
040 15 M 71 25 94% 94% ft

Sock! Ml ( Itb 99 ( la B0
ACC Cup 0121082503 » S3 S3 -3%

AxktaE 71966 8% 8% B% ft
AoktaCp 484033 34 33% 33% ft
Adapted) 2424843 40% 38% 39% ft
ADCTek 38 2032 44% 43% 44% ft
AddtapBi 16 311 20% U% 16% -1%

AMUR 018 28 20 29% Eft 29% ft
MobaSp 020 31 4S31 32% 31% 32% ft
MrLtfC TJ 484 7% 7% 7% +fi

MiPotm 11 383 7% 7% 7% ft

Aftfltttab 302516 34% 31% 33% ftMM A 036 131969 « 47% 47% -1

AgokcEs OM 45 5 16% 16% 16% ft
Aktaqr 024 15 660 20% 25% 35%

Aka ADR 173 6 262 55 31% 54% -%

PbtBtt 050 23 1037 20% 23% 23 +1%
AfeaOg 05212 6 37% 37% 37%
MrnRi 143025 10% 14% 15 ft
WCgl Ut 18 75 18% 17% 16%
AM tkp in 13 20 13% 13% 13% ft
JUedtaC 032 20 22 3% 3% 3%
NaGokl OOB 251037 3H 3js ^
Min CD 14TEESS 35% 33% 34% ft
MBwter 050 11 304 42% 41% 42% ft
MOWD 018 2 21 7% 7% 7%.

MB NBMQ 314105 27 25% 25% -1%

ftnSdtm OK 0 57 4% 4% 4%
WRkR 155 297 11% M% 10% ft
AnGrtA 058 173753 24% 024 24%
tdd* 31782 8AM
fMMta 19 1 17 65 64 65 ft
taPwtCmt 13 6085 9% 81% 9£ *fl

Mb Tm 12 382 21 20% 20%
MOntac 2S1G5E5 56% 54% 55 -1%

Anted! Cp 000 29 497 7% 7 7 ft
fWdagta 020 SB 406 27% 20 27% *1%
AW9« 050 23 41 38% 37% 38% ft
AMBSMa 075 8 IS 10% 9% 10 ft
MtfmCp 323017 47 45% 43% -1%
Apogee £n 034 21 374 31% 30% 30% ft
AFPGkl 42 1BS2 10% 9% 92 -A

NnOMst 631100 24% 23% 23% *1%

fffkC 048 313580 20% 20 20% ft

JMkbam OU 27 1121 30% 23% 79% -1%

Attar Dr 028 16 299 19% 18% 18%
Arden 021 20 40 11% 11% 11%

Agowt in 12 64 30% 30 30% ft
AtMHDel 004 21683 6% 8% 8% ft
AmorAI OH 43 33 15% 14% 14% ft
Amotmn 044 13 38 14% 14 14% ft
Artec* 51016 8% 8% 8% ft
AapacfM 323314 42 40 40% 4%
AST fen* 02218 5% 5% 5% ft
Atktaem 27 12 12% 12% 12% ft
MSEAfe- 058 IS 013 25% St4% 24% ft
AtaMt 1518383 20% 24% X ft
Amfip 91980 3% 3 3& -A
Artkkx 024 134950 22% 21% 22* -ft

MtUab 2 107 29 <BiI 2JJ -A
AaonWe 092 7 220 16 15>2 15)1 -A

- B -

BEIB 008 24 41 9% 9% 9% ft
BdarJx 056 2 6G 7% 7% 7%
BttmLB OK 9 10 19% 19% 1B%
BrilWfti 1480 4% 4A 4%
fivctac 41 17 20% 10% 20% ft
BMkaoCp xOB4 10 3741117% 17% 17% ft
Brntaw* 150 9 TO 32% 32% 32%
BMt 800*044 13 338 23% 23% 23% ft
BtafcPst 15 a 27% 27% 27%
BBMKF 080 14 327 24% 24 24

BtaVtawx 060 51 230 33% 33% 39% ft
BMtarks 240 15 84E M15111%114% «3

E/M 4 G22 15% 14% 15% ft
BeMCoo 042 14 42 7% 7% 7% ft
BRriOom 91138 A d& % -A
BmS-kny 18 15B 18% ift 16% ft
Bottom OK 13 IS 41%d40% 40% ft
BHA%px 0.12 12 4 13% 13% 13% ft
Btae 29 129 11% 11% 11% ft
B%B 020141 35 8% 9% ft. ft
gbdsyW 0081114 *TB Tfi 18

Btogm aw 8834 9B% 38% 57% ft
Btaaw 1B34X 15% 15 15% ft
BkckOg 7.15 9 108 42% K 42 ft
BMCSeflw 287728 5B% 5ft 58% -2%

BnetnanS t4B 11 1185 40% 40% 40% ft
Bob Bum 032 20 6760 14%013% 13% ft
BOOtaOB 15 247 2ft 20% 21% -1%

Batata 15 2672 7% ft 7% ft
Baden Tc 21 2335 14% 13% Uft
&WJWAX 04017 264 22 21% 21% ft
BfCHMDI 18 73 33%d31% 31% -1%

Bren 03B17 3 ift 15% ift
BSBItaqi -058 If 10 25% 2S aft
BTSMpe) 048 75 10 3% 3% 3% ft
Briltta 142973 Tft 12 12 -%

adWT Z7 TO 9 7% 7% ft
BotBmo 7 731 17% 17% 17%

BtaMIfg OAO TO 121 31% 30% 30% ft

- c -

CISC 33 W 26% 25% 29% ft
CtaBdnqa 1M15 » 31 3ft 30% ft

CatauCeaOU 11 317 13% 12% 12% ft
CmntCp 39 679 1ft 10% 10% ft

Cetgene 2» 1 543 5% 4% 4% ft
CriHkm 131974 Iftdlft 13 ft
CHWa 40 244 7% B% OQ +A
Cndtas 14 133 Ift dlft 1% ft |

Coantac OS 31 10 96% 96% 96% ft
CtataaCn OK IB a 37% 87 37 ft
Caecada 039 14 Bl M 13% .13% ft
CM* 5 OTO 17 505 18% 17% 17%

Crimea 52394 8% 7% 7% ft

CEMCp 13 2 12 012 12 ft
Cantacor 2711610 29% 26% 27% -1%

CnMHd 059 12 469 22% 22 22%
QMSpr 9 117 22 21 22

Ckwflsr 11 10 5% 6% ft -ft

OuptaTl OK 38 1083 34% 34% 34% %
Ctaafib OOB 44278 Bft B& B?, -A
CtackOrtB 12598 1% 41 1 -A
CtMCfeb IS 40 14% 14 U
Cbatatawr 15 33 »4% 4% 4%
OMSTt 81438 9% 9% 9% ft
CMran Cp 323877 88% 85% 87-1%
OMRn UB 14 314 SB 59% 58% -ft

CtatmCp 025 32 184 51% ST 51% +%
Oman 2525« B dft 8%
CkraeLfF 255(80 15% 14% 14% -A
Etaco^t 3809117 51% 4ft 50% >1%

C&Baacp 1.W12 11 » 29% 29%
dm ttar 3 30 2% 2% 2%
cans Dr 23 IBB 29% 28 29% -1%
Cktheefan 0 380 U H H ft
CDaOdta V00 21 11 34% 33% 33% ft
CataAkn 9 7 4% 4% 4%
ctwiuqi 193345 «% 12% 13% ft

Wunrt 202029 49% 44% 44% -1%

Crikgrn 020 7 312 18 17% « +%
QWBai 1J0 10 33 21% 20% 21% ft
CDnrir 019 172718 24% 23% 23% ft
CmcriA 009 491208 15% 14% 14% ft
BaeriASp MB araaB 15% 14% 15% ft
OtaHdMtaQn U 1209 34% 34 34% +*
COOWfflC 44 K7 27% 29% 26% ft
CanaUta 1 OU 5% 5% 5% ft
QkpdMW 203X3 13% 13% 13% ft
GDmriore 34 349 29 27% 29+1%
DArtriackR 52094 10% 10% 10%
tamtam GO 335 7 5% 6-1
tatiOria 237842 ifl% 1ft 1ft +1%
taeaA 050 161319 18% 17% 1T% ft
tankta 76-3902 G% ft ft ft
taoifln 09 TO 901 29% 29% 29%
tawkjQl 482349 14% 1402 14% ft
QaetarB 0JE1B15TI 22 21% 22 ft
taariMi 26 B29 G 4% 4% ft
CUMRM » 737 5% J%. 5%
%M0ri 3 -481 18% * ft ' 0% ft
tata 1UB7 15 13% Uft
CflBOOJ 94786 9% 7% 9%

tartriadfl

tamtam

CMdOria

fteeOWi

CtaMRM
tabogri

DSCCri

DotMe _013
flUBl

Doaxope-

DwpBWpxi.14
ft*hitanp» nan

MriD 9b ' 029

Del Coop

taW 033

- D -

272314 20% 29%
10 3 a 87%
34 200 5% 5%
9 BBT 16015%

12 767 28% 27%
® - 4 6% ft
31 388033% 33
11 107 24% 23%
IfflBP 413% 40%
10 CB 41% 40%

30%
M .3%

5% -%

15% ft

28% ft
6% ft
33 ft
94 +%

49%

DnyOD
OngEwn
OS Baer
Darina

Oymtaeb

i* m
Me. £ rear

MO 11 73

020 14 zlOO

19 194

11 351

421Z78

3 142

37 550

21 200

020 0 S
225 1 335

020 25 27

098 15 28

19 807

12 209

024110 35

OOB 23 254

024 « «
OS 15 480

33 765

HA lie IM(W
45% 45% *9% ft
7% 7% 7%
29% 25 25 ft
16% 16% 19% ft
15% 14% U% -1%

ill 1U HI ft
15 U% 1«% ft

34% 32% 34% +1%

ft 4% 4%
A oU A

26% 25% 26 %
13% 13% 13%
25 24% 24% -1%

ft 9% BU +A
3 27% 27% -%

4% 4% 4% ft
3332% S ft

21% 20% 20% ft
34% 32% 32% -1%

Eta* Pd 5 343 5% 5% 5% ft
I

BtaEnmt 20 WO SA 5i| 5H -%

BOTH OKU 8948 18% 17% 17% ft
taOMd 15 279 9% 9% 9% ft

|

BBEXSd B 984 17%81B% 17% ft
Bicbtd) 157 10 97 51% 51% 51% ft
SBSMi 369098 SB 26% 27% ft
BacanABs 20 124 3% 03% 3% +%
EntaE 10 257 14% 13% 13% -ft

EnooraCap 1 108 2{| 2% 2% -A
EagyWm * 220 31% 31% 31% ft

BBonK 13 490 3 2ft 2% %
GadbOi Oian 139 4% 4l2 4%
STOWme 18 200 7% 7% 7% ft
Etta* OK Zl13844 19% 19% 19% ft
BhU 25 20 9% 9% 9% ft
EMflBSta 15 » 20% TO% 19%

Exriqta 181139 12% 12% 12% -A
EKflbn 90 256 17% 16% 17 ft

[

BrtriSkc 38 B% 9% 9% ft

I Expedll 016 » 270 28% 26% 29% ft

I EnwpAar 4 143 8% 6 oft +A

- F »

17 2TO 0%
021 11 93 14%

OK 502013 41%
271272 28%

1JM 181105 51%
1 489 1£

024 SB 8* 13%
281 1058 23%

124 11 708 42%
094 182078 26%
1U 11 2890 29%
1U 18 638 30%

22 442 30%
17 407 8%
29 51 10%

011 21 1773 8%
0.11201007 8ft

8 46 4%
an 9 975 22%
1.18 TO 124 27%
086 17 90 33%
an 12 224 19%

8% 9%
13% 13% ft
40 40% ft

24% 25 -7

50% 51 ft
tt 1 -ft

12% m -ft

22% 22% ft
41% 42 ft
26% 26%
29% 20% ft
29% 29% ft
29% 30%
7% 8% ft
9% 9% ft
8% 8%
7H Til

3% 4 ft
22 22 ft

26% 27% +%
33 33 -%

18% 19 ft

- G -

BIApp 20 22 2% 2ft 2A
GSKSHV 00727 96 28% 28 20% ft
Buka 8 140 4% 4% 4%
Barnet He 1 118 % ft Uft
GhwOOOO 1413341 36 33% 34% ft
firidCD 011 6 297 0% Ift 8% +%

aid on is o n 20% ao% +%
Grrtjte 0 25 6% 6ft % ft
GanaWh 18 865 5% 5 5ft
Gorin qe 400 30 700 19% 78 16% ft
Gamete 61853 7% 8% 6% ft
Gareyev 297488 47% 44% 45% -2

ButakCta 51489 11% 10% 10% ft
GeUvdG 26 35 KU 32» 32iJ

CBaaBt 040 4 186 12% 1ft 1ft
GkMkgri- 012 41 3511 11% 11% 11% ft
BftattA 080 4 5 1ft 1ft 12%

GtabBkM 34 31 6% 8% 6%
a*b a 409 11% io% 10% ft
BooriGM 11 410 9% 0% 9%
ewkwop ana su 23% 23% 23% +%
Badoosy* B 80 3% 3% 3%
amtm OM 14 10 71% ZI 21% +%
Green /S’ OS 9 23 20% 20% 20%
tanae 1 a ijB 1% 1%
snCrip 15 253 6% 0% 9% ft
UNYtag 11 702 10% 10% 10% ft

|

Bprioaa 193552 23% 2ft 22% ft

as »
07010 U
Q»15 319

DU 72 8881

214646

OJOB TO 5

18 169

016 11798

11 48

7 470

080 18 864

651762

I
088 12 151

048 20 419

044 14 3
mom G5i

073 12M77

nun 132

I . 91053

4 282

115 88

6% 5%
28% 25%

19% 19

63 80%

44% 43

9% ft
8% 08%
3% 03*2

10% 10%
13 12

14 13%
38 35%

27% 26

31 30

5% 5%
20% 20%

2ft «%
5% 5

38% 35%
5% 8%
4% 4%

5% ft
26% +%
19 ft

82% ft
43% -1%

9%

8% ft
3&
10% ft
12%

13%
35% -ft
26 -%

31 ft
' 5%
20% %
21% ft
5% ft
35% -%

8% ft
4% ft

18 178

1 134

28 48

I 31570

040 7 332

28 135

299749

08611 50

2 487

57062

98 745

6 83

020 1786137

73 382

040 61134

28 413

024 15 77

182234

231 775

49 1019

1519896

13 760

OU 242179

88SBS
14 3

1.10 33 2

12 11%
2% 2
11% 10%
3% 3,’e

23% 22%
11% 11%
22% 21%
12% 13%
i% ia
0% 8%
28% 20%
1% 1%
72% 70%

2% 2A
6 5%

21 20%
14% 14%
10% Dft

ft 4%
10 9%

17%d14%
20010%
29 27%

22% 19%
W% 14%
240238%

12 ft
2% -A
10% ft
3% +A
22% ft
11% ft
21% ft
12% ft
1% ft
8% ft
27% ft
T% ft
72% ft

20% ft

ift «A
io% +%
4% ft

9% ft

15% -1%
19%

28% +1%
19% -2%

14%
240

- J -

JSJSawk TO 118 12% 11% 22%

JtaOOte 02B15 510 8 7 8 +%
AEtad 082212216 19% 17% 18 ft
JtfnwrW 17 130 15% 74% 15 -ft

JONH 11 127 11%011% 11% ft
JtanlM 0U 543S71 28 35% 28% -1%

JSSm UD 38 34 33 32% 32%

JmUD 032 15 318 15% 15% 15% ft
Jurita 018 13 588 11% 11% 11%

- K-
KSwtat OU 28 11 10% 10% +%
RaonaGp 044 11 130 10% 10% 10%

Mr» 084 15 338 27% 28% 27% +%
tbtri UK 14 TOO 28% Z7% 27% -1

KLA later 03344 10% 10% 19%

KBriA 0 97 % A A
Mutate 69799 20% 19% 2002 -74

XndrttS 3 752 11% 11% 11%

n ik
tBMk Ikl Mi lit la W CM

- L -

(rim 072117 80 W% 15% 16% +1

(tad Pan 0(8 2 103 10% 10% 70% ft
ttaRK* 4 8277 22% Zl 22% +%
Umar OU 14 3Z7 38% 36A 36>2

imte on a 2*5 76% ift id% -ft

UtarikSHi 90 mi 32% 31% 31% +%
Lanopda 9 250 7 6% 6% %
Mar* 13 (10 5% 5 5% ft

LriftaS 11 1820 23% 22% 22% ft

UMOanPt 05213 174 22% 22% 22% ft
UeMm 26 503 5 4% 5

UU Tack 024 18 206 32 31 31% ft

IMna a Bl 14% 13% 13% ft
(jytxu 032 27 TO 17 >7 17 ft
ibrcV T OU IB 77 16% 18% 18%

IMByW 020 18 138 38% 38% 39%

Lhmrac 010 TO 737? 27% 26% 27% ft
UqriBot 044 13 39 28 28 28 ft

LmumCfe OW2B1166 28% 28 28 ft

IMfibStt 244937 31% 30 31/* ft
lnnaSor Z917»«15% u% 15% ft

LWta S 1960 5% 4% S ft

1«H OM 23 200 45% 45 45 -1%

MCI CM BU 2S37175 23% 23% 23% ft
Its cam a 232 20% 20 20% ft
Itactta on 7 5 13% 13% 13%

MMgi H2DT4 12% 11% 11% ft

Itapa&p OJB 101244 22% 22% K% ft

Ikl Box 001 26 483 21% 20% 20% ft

ItanaCp S 59 11% 11% U% ft

MritaaDr Bl 5812 10% 10% 10>2 ft

IMMCp 13 zlOO 87 87 87 -2%

I MutfitaAK44 10 20 12 11% 11%

Marital 074 13 700 28% 26% 26% ft

Mute 374 3885 27% 25% 26% ft

MOtatt 355 7% 7% 7%
MktaM 182543 23% 23 23%

UcMbBxDJB 11 30 19% 19 19% +%
MBCnac a» 202521 2l%d20% 20% -%

Mian Inc 018101 SO 12% 12% 12% -%

MriMOB 024 14 48 8 7% 8 +%
Mmacp aio a 8M a* 27 aft *i,

Un*6 024 152400 12% 12% 12% ft
MenaLB OK 10 268 25% 25% 25% +%
MwnU 3 D4 M 13% 13% ft
Uncwy G OU 12 541 43% 42% 43%
Mokel 11678 3% 3A 3A
MauAJr 102974 9% 8 9% ft
MtOadtA 020 18 875 17% 16% 17 ft
MR ClB 13 5045 33% 32% 32% -%

MkbkriF 02013 50 11% 11% 11% ft
MbetaB 332 IIS 13% 13 ISA -A

MMcom 615901 8% 08% 7-1%
kbagtax a S3 11% 11% 11% ft
Merit 3889413121 %117%1 19% -1M
MU AIM 11 in 13 13 13 ft

MUwSota 050 » 78 12% 12% 12%

MtarH OK 18 688 33% 33% 33%
Mrira 887 40% 30% 39% ft

Mtatek 01Q 17 345 11 10% 10%

MoMaTri 05151 11% 10% 11% +%
Motamta 024 17 90 11211% 11% ft

ModteMT 06813 279 27 28% a -ft

MotaxA. OU TO 167 28% 9 28% ft
Mctaxte 006 21 304 U 20% 30 ft
MBHop 004131 786 11% 10% 10% -%

MoAnaP 03213 851 a 28% 27% ft

MISSre 032 13 51 20% 18% 19% ft

MjC<m 8 295 15% IS 15%

-H-
024 7 4 50% 30% 30%
072 10 11 10% 18 18% ft
036 14 35 20% 20 2® ft
013 31 252 23% 22% 23% ft
002 0 M 17% 17% 17% ft
044 21 19 51% 051 51% -1

200 3296 48 47% 40

11 443 3% 3% 3% ft
465Z37M 52% 48 48% «%
34 OB 22% 20% 20% -1%

12 424 19% 18% 18% ft
1 SO 2% 2% 2% ft

34 799 44% 40% 43-8%

004 19 TO 9% 8% 9% ft
73BS2 17 1ft 18%

072 17 129 K 50% 52 +1%
050 IB 2910 41 30% 40% ft

17 a 33 32% 32%

13 54 7% 7% 7%
1.24 14 493 99% 50% 5BA -A

111030 3W»% 34 ft
2518545 11% 10% 11% ft
65223 35 33% 34% -%

68 J« »% 8% B% ft
15 30 1% 1% 1%

OBtatap

octal cam

OdttmA

QHttraLg

OoWwN
Mod
Old Kent

GMNMB
Orixnap

One Men

Oracle

OrbSenra

Mntoch

- O -

8 638 12%

222426 20%

» 3» 10%

IB B70 13

IK 8 10 44

UO 13 181 34

1-22 12 833 38%

092 17 110 37%
120 10 723 30%

62 107 ft
41ZTOB5 37%
1322107 19

08911 751 13%

051 68 460 27%
8 170 10%

- 33 881 3%
020 15 162 17%

060 12 253 1ft
iso 13 SO 33%

4370153 30%

11% 11% ft

19 19 -1

10 10% ft
12% 12% ft

44 44

33% 33% -1

37% 38 ft

37 37% ft
29% SOA +A
4% «%
SS% 37 ft

1818% ft

12% 12% -1%

25% 25% -1%

8% 10% ft
>A 3% ft
17 17% ft

13% 13% ft
*33% +%

31% 35% +8%

- P -

Paccar IjDO 82909

Pkfinto OES 10 128

Q-
48% 44A 48%

B% B% SU

4pmcbeeMfS

DM. e nk M* lw UK Bug

(kodnEwr

RMtgri:

-Il-
li 415 18 15%

0 ros 2H 2%
on 9 109 1ft 18

048 9 830 25% 24%

7 7849 10%dB%
TO 513 (8%dU%

DU 0 186 % 11

1105747 23% 21%
21 520 20% 19%
28 303 11% 10%

095 271770 87% 87

020 82 158 13% 13%

012 14 4 5% 5%
OS2 11 ZEOS 1K%«15%

028 141583 31% 30%

22 824 18% 17

8« 17 1622 15% 14%
113100 7% 7%

15% ft

Pt ft
18% ft
2*U -A
10% ft
1ft ft

tt

22% -1%

19% -I

«7% -%

67 ft

Ift ft

ft ft
15% ft
31 -%
17 ft

14% ft

m *a

- s -

Grins 1.16 91M1 33% 32% 33% -

SaWdtt (0 54 38,\ 39 3B

Gaakana 020 44 40 12% 12% 12%
SdflBfigift 0* 21 073 23% S% 23% *

SaSyrim 146436 »% 33% 33% -1

Scka 6 433 5% 5% 5%
Serin CD DK 14 802 16% 15% 1SU -

Score Bra 3 81 4 3% 3%
SeaSrtd 1 TO 33 106 38 35% 3S»I -

60 Cp 024 19 454 21 20% 20%
SeliMO 035 9 7? 2% 2% 2|\

Sakata 112 B 87 33% 32% KU -

Saquaet 171814 11% 11% 11%

Stouk SB 311 2% 2% 2%
SenTecb « 13 4% 04% 4%
Sanmai 02 10 0100 15% 15% 15% <

SMtkd 084 29 938 53% S0% 51% -

Sblctfu 67 54 r «V 6%
Stmwood 14 588 15% 15% 15%

ShewbliP 130 4583 17% 16 37

Skua On SI 661 rift 39% »%
SginN 044 191249 S% 51% 52

GtaMtaa 9 803 8% 1% 852

atcriflc an u m m% x\ h%
SriaMta 7 2103 18% 16,V 18%
Suguri 040 11 1384 9% 9% 9,>

StaKrvT A 22 1% 1% 1%
SaMd 29 335 24% 23% 24%
SiflwanP 2 329 2% 2ft 2ft

SHriat Ota 11 839 3% 27% 28

SpkoriA 02)681302 ft 1% 8%
Santee 472782 18% 15 15%

StJudriM 040 1811500 V% 33% 34%

BPMBc on 11 991 23% 23 73

Skate 31 7619 IB 15 15%

statute 58 7002 23% 23% 23

Staten 8 1819 11% 11% u%
StariTK 01015 U3 12% 11% 11%
StoUyUSk 020 1 379 3% 2% 3

SUM 6 332 16% 016 18%
SbarivOx 1.10 18 2« 16% 18 18%

State 0 453 2A 2A 2%
SinCXOy 0939676 21 10% 19%
Sbyte 006 25 4497 » 23% 24%

GdtauD 020 14 454 11% 10% 10%

SwaunSOK 3 tiod 7&rBXh 23%
Samoa Tr 531975 ft 9% 9%
Sal Sport 5 11 3A 3 3

SUNK 2183551 54% 51% 52%

SutttiRx 205 532 10% 9% 10.27

SwtttTa 001 24 917 20% 19% 19%

syamte 5812825 u% 17% 16%
Symeotoc 124476 10 9% 9%
Graft* DK I 306 13% 13 13%
&ntac 54 58 34 33% 34

Stems* 010182293 13611% 12

Critaateo 29 180 U 13% 14

SretaoU 143 97 2% 2% 2%

- T-
6 506 3 2% 2% -%

042 193531 26% 25% 26% ft
12 W 7% 7% 7% *A

035 19 514 29,1025% 25% -%

5B3BNM 15% 14% 14% ft
342045 19% 70% 19 ft

104 B 4 50% 49% 50% +%
256 1102 10% 10% 10% -%

91005 15% 14% 15% ft
1158173 13% 12U 12H +1U
879621 58% 56 57% -1

001 21 2052 12% 11% 12% ft
23 280 10% 18 16 ft

020 22 3552 34% 33% 33% -1,\

3737937 30% 36% 3711 -ft

10 204 5% 5% 5% ft
052 8 190 Ifi 15% U% +%
006 S 5 14% 14% 14%

031 21 0 «3 ®% 63% -1%

171 661 IB 17% 17% -%

25 23% 2% 22% ft

028 31 894 5% 5 5ft
5 89 3,« 3 3 ft
2 32 ft 5ft 5ft ft

34 337 7% 8% 8% ft

124 10 41 51% 50% 51 ft

357 332 18% 17% 17% ft
38 94? 7 8% 9% ft

1.10 13 202 18% 019 19% ft

028 881030 8% 8% 8% ft

012 221555 27 26% 28%

TiCTMeb

TWtec
Trim $s
Tririk

TaMa
Trim CD

TrillTk
TMAADR
new Con

re

TJkn

TnddhAD

Tt**)

Ton8noa

TaakNpb

TDppiCb

TPIGbW

iTmnWrtd

Tnud
TnxMfck

ITtriito

Date
TnokaBkC

Tseng Lab

lyaFiu

- U-
1 2442 1]2

IK 17taUij22%

040 12 172 20

012 21 64 27%

220 13 1001 «
1.12 1410894 33%

45 » 17%
7 11 5

in 0 271 50%
02B 11 39 1*H

13 286 12%

050 23 5 95

4 205 2%
95 703 59%

1 % 1»
19% 10% *2%
19 19

27 27% ft
45 45 -1

33% 33% +%
16% 17% ft
«H 4H ft
49% 50%
14% 14%

12 12% ft
93% 95+2%
Stt 2%
57% 58 -1%

AcAeA 16 70S 64050% 63 +3
|

PUHlMC ’ 3912399 40% 38% 39 ft

Ftycna 024 581464 45% 44% 45 ft !

- V -

ngcaAsi 19 254 9% 0% 9% +% HUM* 040 15 S3 31% 31% 31% ft
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Nasdaq down
as Microsoft

Q2 awaited

EUROPE

Wall Street

Jittery trading continued in
technology shares as the Nas-
daq composite, which is
weighted toward that sector,
gave bads some of the gains

made in the second half of last

week, writes Lisa Bnmsten in
New York.

In early afternoon trading
the Nasdaq was off 14.78 at

1,082.90 on a decline of $2 at

$119 in Microsoft, the biggest
company on the indgy inves-
tors were particularly focused
an shares in the software giant
because it was doe to report
second quarter eammgc after
the close of trading.

Although the next three larg-

est companies on the Nasdaq
were also weaker - Intel lost

$% at $72Vi and Cisco Systems
feU Sift at $50% - the biggest
declines name in tech stocks,
which have soared in recent

months.
Iomega lost $2 at $20V,P

Cybercash shed S3‘4 at 838 and
Netscape Communications fell

SS to $48.

Weakness in the technology
sector initially spilled over on
to the broader market, sending
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age more than 57 points lower.

But by early afternoon the blue

chip index was off its lowest

levels of the session: by 1pm
the benchmark was 30.33

weaker at 5^96.49. The Stan-

dard* Poor’s 500 fell 4.90 at
633.83 and the American Stock
Exchange composite shed 6.43

at 542.33. NYSE volume was
light at 1 98m shares.

Several Dow components

Mexico weaker at noon
Mexico City was lower at
midsession In response to

weakness on Wall Street,

where some large Mexican
stocks are traded. The IPC
index fell 24.71 to 3.03537.

Analysts noted that much of

the early volume was in Grupo
Carso, due to a shuffling of
shares between some of its bro-

kerage subsidiaries. The Carso

shares fell 0.6 per cent to 50.7

pesos.

Among the biggest falling

stocks Televisa CPO lost 2.70

pesos to 99.20 pesos.

SAO PAULO was weak at
midsession, following falling

markets abroad and on some
profit-taking.

The Bovespa index was 506

weaker at 63,609.

Analysts believed that inves-

tors were awaiting tomorrow's
debate in congress, which was
expected to hold a final vote on
a 0.2% financial movement tax,

to be charged on all finanrial

transactions in banks. They
warned that the tax would
boost inflation and discourage

economic growth.
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Zurich posts largest one day fall for 25 months

reported results; Allied Signal

managed to buck the failing

market and gain $1 at $56%
after reporting operating

income of 98 cents a share. 2

rents ahead of analysts’ esti-

mates. Union Carbide added $%
at $37 after reporting earnings

in line with expectations.

Big oil companies in the Dow
did not Care as well although

Chevron and Texaco beat earn-

ings estimates and Exxon's
results matched the consensus
forecast. Chevron fell $V. at
857%, Texaco lost $% at 888%
and Exxon was $!4 weaker at

885%.

Portland General jumped
87% at 835% after Enron agreed
to buy the company in a deal

valued at $2bn. Enron shares
slipped $1% at 839%.

Canada

Toronto was unable to remain
hnifinrw to the depressed con-

dition of other markets and the

TSE-300 composite index was
34.40 down by noon at 4,970.60,

in weak volume of 24.6m
shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was weak in

trading that was cut short to

less than an hour by a com-
puter failure. The overall
index lost 36.5 to 6,752.6,

industrials feU 59.0 to 7,981.5

and golds eased 3.7 to 1,785.4.

One analyst noted, however,
that the declines did not
reflect weakness that might
have been expected in
response to the performances
of London and Wall Street

Early weakness on Wall Street,

troublesome currency develop-

ments, and a sudden absence

of positive corpora*® news
combined to drive ZURICH 2.6

per cent lower, its largest one

day fall for 25 months. The SMI
index lost 95.4 to 3,566.1.

An already weak market was
tipped sharply lower by Wall

Street’s early performance and

dollar weakness while, at the

same time, the Swiss franc

strengthened against other
European currencies.

One analyst also attributed

the day’sM to the void left in

a market suddenly bereft of

news and rumours of mergers
and restructurings.

Among sharply lower phar-

maceuticals, Roche certificates

tumbled SFr270 to SFr9,040.

Sandoz and Ciba, strong recent
performers on their plans to

merge into Novartis, fell SFr46

to SFrl,356, and SFr56 to

SFrl,437 respectively.

Nestle, back in focus In
recent sessions after a long
time in the wilderness, was
SFr45 down at SFrL361.

Attisholz, the paper group,
tumbled 12.1 per emit in reac-

tion to a large weekend fire at

its Tela subsidiary in which
three firefighters died. The
shares dropped SFr70 to SFr510
in spite of the company's
assurance that the SFrl30m-
SFrlSOm cost of the damage
would be covered by insurance.
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FRANKFURT saw German
stock market turnover fall

from DM&Sbn to DMRSbn as

the Dax index fell 30.03, or L2
per cent, to an Ibis-indicated

2,46*32.

The dollar was weak, and
bunds flat, but cyclicals and
defensive stocks fell alike; in

chemicals, BASF and Hoechst
were both DM1.06 lower, at

DM40.48 and DM48.94 and in

carmakers, Volkswagen shed
DM8.70 at DM518J.0; in finan-

cials, Deutsche Bank lost

DM125 at DM7325 and Allianz

DM44.20 at DM2.608 and in util-

ities. where traders said that

the sector was overbought,
RWE, Veba and Vlag dropped
DM1.23 to DM52S3, DM1.77 to

DM75.08 and DM8.70 to
DM57L50 respectively.

AMSTERDAM repeated very
thin volume, about one quarter

of its average size, as the AEX
index fell 8.43, or 1.6 per cent

to 525.62. Philips underper-
formed, losing FI LTOat FI 49.70

as analysts worried about fall-

ing margins on semiconductors

ahead of Thursday's second
quarter figures.

STOCKHOLM, similarly. bad
a very light day’s trading; turn-

over coming in at just

SKrLSbn as the AfSrsvMden
General index dropped 234 or

1.2 pa- rent to L891A
Volvo B had a bad day, los-

ing SKrf, or 2.9 per cent, at
SKr135.50. Mr Bob Barber at
James Capel said that the
group’s car sales were weak in

June and that they had put up
a poor performance over the

first six months of this year.

PARIS gossips seemed more
interested in a stock which
was suspended pending a state-

ment, the retail takeover tar-

get, Docks de France, than in

the broad market which fell L6
per emit with the CAC-40 index
32J50 lower at L960.33 in thin

turnover of FFr3.42bu.

Another supermarket group,

Casino, fell FF1&20, or 4.1 per

cent, to FFr198.50 although
dealers said that speculation

that it might coma in'- as' a
white knight for Docks de
France had subsided- Another
falter was the household appli-

ance maker, Moulinex, down
FFr3.50, or _3.7 per cent, at
FFr91.70 on disappointment
with an estimated 5 per cent

rise in first quarter sales, and
with the lack of detail on the
company’s restructuring plans.

MILAN pirkqfl up from the

day’s worst levels mi optimism
that July inflation forecasts,

due from a number, of cities

after the market dosed, could

open the way for a long-

awaited cut in interest rates.

The Gomit index fell 7.89 to

616.72 while the Mibtel index
pidrpfl up from 9,784 to. finish

74 down at 9339.

Analysts noted that the day’s
weakness was exacerbated by a
number of leading stocks trad-

ing ex-dividend, which
depressed the Mibtel by about

(L5 per cent
Mediaset, which made its

market debut just a week ear-

lier, continued to give back
some of the gams seen in its

first three days of trade. The
shares slipped L74 to L7.281.

ENT, the state controlled

energy group, fell L33 to L7.014

after the market watchdog,
Consob, authorised the Trea-

sury to carry out a market
study on the placement of a

second tranche of shares in

October.

OSLO featured a JL5 per cent

fell in Nbrsk Hydro after the

oil based industrial complex,

Norway's largest quoted com-

pany, reported a 20 per cent

fall in six month profits. The
shares fell NKr7-50 to NKz287
as the total index gave up 4.00

vJm&vZ-Z*no*i^Trjai

to 818.73.

Kvaemer, the offshore engi-

neer and shipbuilder, dropped
NKr8 to NKr262, taking its

lasses to about 10 per cent over

the last 10 sessions on profit-

faWng and wearies about first

half results, due next month,
which have prompted some
analysts to downgrade their

estimates.

ISTANBUL , rebounded after

last week’s 8.4 per cent plunge,

the composite index closing

1.138 30. or 1.75 per cent higher,

at 66,342.91 after the deputy

prime minister, Mrs Tansu

Ciller, reiterated last week s

government comment that

interest rates would be lowered

within free market conditions.

TEL AVIV, which dropped

3,5 per cent cm Sunday as big

provident funds actively sold

stocks across the board

because of heavy redemptions,

had a roller coaster day before

the Mishtanlm index shed

another Z2D. or 13 per cent at

168.32-

Traders said yesterday that

failing -bond prices were push-

ing up yields, enticing inves-

tors out of equities and into

fixed interest instruments.

VIENNA sagged to a new six-

month low an nagging dollar£
worries. The ATX index lost

10.85 at 1,014.63 with the day's

worst performer, VA Stahl, los-

ing Scb20, or 5.9 per cent, at

Sch320 on technical seffing-

WARSAW fell for the fifth

consecutive session and ana-

lysts declared that the market
would continue its correction,

having surged by some 90 per

cent this year by July 5. The
twain market’s all-share Wig
index shed 203.8, or 1.6 per

cent at 12.46&8 as turnover fell

15.9 per cent to 104.2m zlotys

on both markets.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mfchae! Morgan

Trading sluggish as Nikkei falls 2.2%, region follows
Tokyo

Sluggish trading combined
with foreign profit-taking and
domestic tenhrrfreit selling, end

the Nikkei average posted its

second largest fall of the year,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokt/o.

The 225 index dropped 470.66,

or 12 per cent, to 21,005.63, its

low for the day. After opening

at 21.476.19. tiie day's high,

equities lost ground cm foreign

selling. This triggered selling

of the futures contract by
domestic institutions looking
to hedge their cash positions,

which in turn prompted arbi-

trage linked suiting .

Volume totalled 320m shares
against 319m as most investors

retreated to the sidelines.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 27.37 to

1.603.23, while the capital

weighted Nikkei 300 closed
down 5.19 at 29555, below 300
for the first time since March
25. Declines overwhelmed
advances by 1,005 to 105, with
102 unchanged.

In London, the ISE/Nlkkei 50

index rose 298 to 1,41394.

With the yen appreciating
against the dollar and linger-

ing fears of a rise in interest

rates, market participants kept
an eye on technical resistance

levels. The Nikkei’s breach of

the 21,406 line, the closing level

for the last business year in

March, hit investor confidence

and a further fell below 21,281.

last Wednesday's intraday low,

caused investors to take profits

or to sell in the futures market
Interest rate worries hit

financials. Industrial Banir of

Japan fell Y50 to Y2.440, and
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank by Y20
to YL800: in brokers, Nomura
Securities retreated Y60 to

Y1,890, and Daiwa Securities

Y50 to Y1 ,250-

Overseas investors sold auto-
mobile, high-technology, and
large capital steels and ship-

builders. Although small lot

bargain hunting supported the

shares initially, stocks with
high foreign ownership closed

lower.

Toyota Motor lost Y70 to

Y2.460 and Honda Motor Y70 to

Y25S0; Hitachi dropped Y6 to

Y968 and NEC TOO to YL110.
Steels were actively sold.

Kobe Steel, the most active

issue of the day, fell Y4 to

Y287. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries declined Y10 to Y900.

Individuals and dealers sold

speculative stocks. Kyowa
Hakko Kogyo, the chemical
company, fell Y57 to Y973 and
Ishihara Sangyo, a leading pro-

ducer of titanium oxide, lost

Y35 at Y390.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 33EL22 to 22^55.70 in vol-

ume of 139m shares.

Roundup

Foreign selling of blue-chip
baring and finance Issues,

and falls elsewhere took
BANGKOK to a new 15-month
low. The SET index fell 18.19,

or L5 per cent to 1,164.19 in

turnover of Btllbn.
Brokers said that there were

worries that second quarter
financial sector earnings would
be disappointing and that, in

addition, tight liquidity in the

money market with the over-

night interbank at a seven-
month high of 1550-16.00 per

cent in the morning, region
contributed to the sell-off.

HONG KONG'S weakness
was accentuated by Tokyo, the
Hang Seng index losing 4751 to

10,79859 as turnover dipped to

HE$3.7bu. However, ABC Com-
munications, the paging ser-

vices operator, jumped 15 cents

to HK&275 on rumours that it

was in talks to sell its Interest

in SmaiTone Mobile Communi-
cations.

Banks, due to release interim
results in coming days, were in

focus. Shares in HSBC Hold-
ings rose 50 cents to HKS12150
and Ka Wah Bank was 25 cents

up at HK82.750.
Sun Hung Kai rose 75 cents

to HK82.725 as the company
said that it was in discussions

with Shanghai International
about the sale of part of its

interests in certain financial

services businesses.

China United (Holdings) lost

2 cents to 57 cents as the com-
pany said that it was in talks

with a leading European
investment fond for the “stra-

tegic disposal” of interests in a
subsidiary company.
BOMBAY suffered an attack

of nerves an budget day, with
shares initially moving ahead,

falling sharply as details began
to to be unveiled, and finally

bouncing back as investors

came to the conclusion that
the package was, after all, bet-

ter than expected. The BSE-30
index recovered from a low of
3,748.77 to finish 9.75 higher at

3,807.60.

SEOUL drifted lower
althnngh selective demand was
seen for smaller-cap shares.

The composite index lost L30
to 838.75.

Shin Kwang rose WonSOO to

its upper limit of Wonl5 r400 for

the fourth straight session on
expectations of better earnings.

Youngpoong Mine also went
limit up, fliMing WOD2J200, OT

59 per cent, to Wan39,7D0 on
news that the company had
found mare gold reserves In a
mine in Mali.

Samsung Electronics which
spearheaded blue chip gains
last week, fell Wonl.700 to

Won75,000. Samsung Fine
Chemical went limit down, los-

ing Won4,700 to Won73,700. cm
news that the Securities Super-

visory Board was investigating

suspicions of manipulation in

the company’s share prices.

TAIPEI was not impressed
by reports that the central

bank might lower reserve
requirements during its

August board meeting to stim-

ulate the local economy, and
the weighted index sank 5153
to 6,15998 and turnover fell to

T$30bh from Friday's
T$saS5hn. .

SYDNEY ended weaker, but
off its lows as bargain hunters

spotted value among the_

resource leaders in the after-

noon. CRA/BHP and WMC all

finished at their highs as the
AS Ordinaries index eased 59
to2052j4.

Centaur, a nickel hopeful
and one of the mWring entre-

preneur, Mr Joseph Gutnick’s

stable of companies, topped
turnover in 11.4m shares as it

rose 4 cents to A$L74. Industri-

als remained handicapped by
News Carp which fell 18 cents

to A$6.45 after last week’s
US$2.48hn acquisition of New
WOlid nwwiimmk-aHfnu^

SINGAPORE saw foreign
ftmria trimming their portfolios

as the market was depressed

“by Saturday's report of a 6.1

per cent drop in June’s non-oil

exports. The Straits Times
Industrials index feU 28.78 to

2,17496, led down by banks:

KUALA LUMPUR feU L8 per
cent an position trimming by
fund managers and forced sell-

ing of second board speculative

issues, particularly issues

related to the Bakun dam proj-

ect after their strong run last

week. The composite index fell ;

14.43 to 1.1U97, and the Sec-'

and Board by 12.70 to 49197.

SHENZHEN'S hard currency
B shares rose 35 per cent on
demand for companies that

were expected to report
healthy interim profits. The
index gained 398 to 92.32.

The FTrSiP Aeattrtn World Indices are owned by FT-SE tjownarmnai Lmtted. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor’s, The Indices are comfMad by FT-SE mtwnaUunl and
Goldman Sachs in conjuneran urth the Faculty of Actuaries and it* msuute of Aouanes NatWest Secuttss Lid. was a co-founder of the Indices.
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This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

Bank of Bahrain & Kuwait B.S.C.
US$ 75,000,000 Euroloan Facility

Arranged by:

Citibank International pic

Co-Arrangers:

ABC International Bank pic London Forfaiting Asia Limited

National Bank of Kuwait (International) PLC

Citibank, NJV.

Lead Managers:

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Managers:

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd

Chang Hwa Commercial Bank,

(Europe) N.V.

GiroCredit Bank

Chang Hwa Commercial Bank Limited,

Amsterdam Branch

Commercial Bank ofOman (SAO.G.)

International Bank of Asia Limited

June 1996
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Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Fax 0171 873 8064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874
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fcolc shareholder, on account

ofill health, sdl all hs shares

in his Swiss Ltd. Company
with real estaie of 120 holiday

flats, hotel, multi-storey, car-
park,touib court, pool^fit.

nen etc. In Gennany.
(Selling price ail/3 ofcancan
worth accorfauc&’swth in-

For Sato as a Going Concern

BESSACARR
CARAVANS
_ LIMITED

Tfe AnoU Lnw Group offeti to rate their

•WNMrtHWOnLllnacvrCiina
Uynii8cHdnVM^bnadBMBactinr
0» t«0*> to** toeingonwml AdncndH

SMucarr k a teg^staMIslMd and wall
nspecM un In the caravan tarimy.
The conpuy hat a Aral data ra*B» ol

pndnea. goad ffiMitadartag hKUaa and a
workforce cowa»Bd n onlnWdui h^h

B Mccny. iha ftmp wn*l coariteaiMng
Km BUMEan-Mag caavaam AotoatiM

mMmMiamm****.
Inartdad parttea shmiM costact air

KJrnnlwhrtl PaiK«aiaDkBdDc»niiaitwaf

fc Co. UC Brantf Una, StwMaM, S2 ffiJ.

Wt{01^2H518l:to({«Mr2S08387.

&

(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint /bfaunsmafn: Bccdtas, LK. Damey au} A. fetes, also acting as

Lair of Prepay .ics Roarers ora propay eg Gayhskb .irtnue, Worksop, offer

Jar sak the basinets and assets of the uw^wy. together rritfj die propertyjfom

.

trhkh the buaaas is opa4tei^ fnebthog:

2.5 acre site Dultcrfc* Induttritd £sazc. Worksop. Natttngham&hv-

a Purpose-bttih grain handling &dHtv with 12 main hoppers to handle

190 tonne cadi, computerised comrofe, fafiy mechanised.

Good blue chip customer hasc. :

.

a Turnover per audited accounts in excess of C5.8 milbon in cacti of die

.
last three years.

Approximately 6 employees with requisite sldlb and experience. -

a 9tu&cd in ^'jdnit} of large arable {arming cotnanmiu, leading

agrt-busiocstat and ttii casv access to transport tadHtica.

for Jurrha iafenaanen plane amaez Lindsey Demy or Karat IfWit

at Ddome Si, Touche. I tfopdbomyh Hoad, Soalaghosa TsCl 3FC.

Teh OIIS 930 03//. Fat: 01/3 9390979.

Aaotafcnl kt Ik hJksb- «4(.tuRnrd Atv

PORTLAND
The Joint Administrative Receiver offer for sale the

business end assets of this high quality servery counter
and display unit manufacturer based at Greedand.
Halifax, West Yorkshire.

The principle features indude:

Market leader; quality standard ISO 9002 registered.

Latest computer design and CMC manufacturing

capacities.

Turnover of tires £3.5m pa.

Long leasehdd factory and offices of 68,000 sq ft on
a site of drea 3 acres.

For further information contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver, Geoff Adams.
K.PMG, 1 The Embankment. Neville Street,
Leeds LSI 4DW. Telephone 0113 231 3000.
Fax: 0113 231 3183.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

Fairham Packaging

Limited
The Joint Administrators offer fix sale the assets and

goodwill of Fairham Packaging Limited, a manufacturer of

flexible packaging products located in Nottingham.

The principal features include:

Manufacturers of a wide range of paper and polythene

packaging products for retail, pharmaceutical and
industrial customers.

Leasehold premises.

a Experienced workforce.

Turnover of £2m per annum.

For furthsr information, contact tha
Joint Administrator. Mick McLouglin, KPMG.
St Nicholas House, Park Row. Nottingham NG1 8FQ.
Tel: (PITS) 935 3535. Fax: (0115) 935 3500.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

LIQUIDATIONS
AND.

RECEIVERSHIPS \

Every week every
company that has gone
Mo liquidation

or receivership what they
did and who the

'

liquidator or receiver is.

Te( 01652 680889
or Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

'

Niche Market
Manufacturing Company

Bccttig LmiquEOppartiafytBr

writing entrapteuourto pnetan »

Ngl^rshocwiUA pnflUtiB

man^actiring coaipnyIHredm
mcNbb rflt wianfsidataw*
saccasdoa wteti towatte tool

danhoUng oftte coopaqr. Maoglaa
tUreetor is wVno to anjagta T̂watag
cum" QoatadwWittiB puictaMr.

SnadlnSslItatMdludK,
.

i SETML

EASTMIDLANDS
Packing Case* Pallet •

. Manufacturers

For Sale as a going concern.

Write la Bcx3M657, Fksodal Ttaie.

ONSMtmritBiltalskBtEI 9HL.

Kn 1*7.1 it ry
I rank ir'U

CoamU/SbakspeiR
Country

Oocef EagfcuMTV Bscatactf^atarlBg

10 nrard wkxixigpigtert mBigR.

mtd fanSrldOMydaegnod.
•’

Umber bund period home wto
3 rittyriwi rooms. 3/4bedroom.
3 eaanBlnWaowarRMne.

JhhflgZflaKBdiNi
RriJhWon OwitvwrtiMy

MHhlWiwf MmUmH.

Groupw& a wide roogc ofNoedap
whWi keagagpiiiaitakBeg

oooBacdn^rinp finiog awdJoinayr
nil Of Miwiifii|

Tonrover ta excess of 10m.

Sale armaserwmdd be sonridered.

Pltiro reply ro

B<n B4644. PbrodalTenexOk
Sadbwwfc BrUge. LcoOoa SB} SBL.

FOR SALE
Noah England Plastic Injection

Moiikfing Company. ..

PrceboldPremises

.
ModernEquipment.

Tomcrver IAMOHoa PerAnm
A9 enquiries to

Bern. B4«SS. EtecilTtam.One
Soerimd:Mdse.Lwkm SSI 9BL.

SOUTHAFRICAN COMPUTER
BUSINESS IN THE BUSINESS

SYSTEMS MARKET
* Established 10 years * Circa 300 customers » All

customers contracted for 3 year licences - 40% profit

before tax • Skilled staff and excellent infrastructure •

Growing at 100% per annum • Exchange control approved

• Turnover this yearR16,000.000

Reply to Box B4656, Financial Tones.

One Soutbwatk Bridge, London SE1 9HL

When replying enclose an overview ofyour butmess

IWmh ftwftnMRjgBfagtfw.
_ Exeter 01392 423111

(MDR/129CB7)1

r.JnlilluL «4 I~,l>|q

e
tsmmatma rmnuvM

’’ RmnWhalwab
Dtatrfbutlon Company for

Sato to Entx
T/t> about £500j00&

w

MLBM2M
MrMffltW

BBgMyBfotwdLondom (8W1)
iBlRTTrtpoalBwdSC—bw

in HbuIb4lin^tr rola

daa ta CLhealtit atQuurmiVOwDer.
Pnqooted FLC. No imnrodintncMh

pty iiawf idwl ftpawtiwljun
nbetarof

MODEL SHOP:
. MANCHESTER CITY

CENTRE:

ExcalentMa, very wel known, WT
El4,250, same owners 45 years,

L/up, Rent £413pw, BUSINESS
£200,000 + SAV, Refc2912

HARVEY9UVBRHOOGKMSON
0161 833 2000.

TITLES FOR SALE
Publishing business for sale with 3 major
international titles circa £1,000.000 p/a.

Contracts for minimum 3 years.

Potential for expansion.

Genuine enquiries only Please write ur. BoxB4563.
Rnanrial Hmes, One Soathwaik Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

THE COALITION UMITED

TRADING AS “THE REPUBLIC”
IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVH&HIP

AMD LIQUIDATION

The Joint Administrative Receivers, Stephen Made Quinn FCA
and Alan John Sutton FCA. offer for sale as a going concern

the assets of The Coalition Limited, a nightdub and cafe bar.

trading as "The Republic" in Sheffield. Yorkshire. Principal

features are:-

Forecast annual turnover £2 million

Unique, recently converted muhi-leveJ nightclub

Freehold property near to Unxvereity campus
Capacity 1300

Trades 6 nights per week

For further details contact Stephen Quinn or Richard Walker

Bakes Tilly, Brezennose House, Lincoln Square, Manchester

M2 SBL. TeL 0161 BM 5777. Fax: 0161 835 3282.

BAKER TILLY
Chartered Accountants

Summed to cany on suU rex* and ouamnd u any on trMaHW
bytheHnSUaelCiwmdScnunlMsM EngUndandVOtn.

Purpose bob33 nsgle+ 9 twinjoosm

GroM income£lJHOfiOO

Profkbefare DireRon fitqpiXJO*
- ArdetsflicoaliccManki Slone.

AtCBMaiMwroaK Ganrofcatn Lat

Ttt 0181 346 6446 ftxrOWl 349 3990

BrafcMOlgcbsai^i*

FOR SALE:

(eg Formica).

EatC*ad33yma IWsorerCCm.

«*&ce mairrial^lptierJXcflides behlde

JofeayA twmnj, XUXK jqftpraabe*

pX* odlcea. ipicsiianmsrM ICS.
Pbone/fax forMre iafbasttian

01463^001875/10*3 31306of EJS.

OIJ) ESTABLISHED
COMPANY

WithCoeomr irrel .Bnycrty FonfoBo

anrearem roll fa excess£L25m

'MbsnBos B4639.KareeWIbaBt, One

Soottr-art Bridge,LmUmSSl SSL

SALE OFLONDON BASED FAMILY COMPANY
Comply onto awe ownentup over 30 yey> bss 2 bawncBes; cmbthhid ksponeg of

|
optical9>odi. with woe big accomxt. Growing BnwMB/txofiia. Excdleni pmqwas.

AND
Sabaswal portfolio of freehold shop piwniscsWfkcs. all let on FJtX leases. Tcnanci

|

indnding various BlM^Cbip multiples.

Properties value appro* £10m plus Mode and cadi appnu. £lm. Assets imenruufared.
J

Net taxable profit 1995 after renMnenokn. approx CT50JOOQ. IW probably higher.

Gerenao reason (br sak -somebtmDy member* retiring. (Main director night say «xl) I

ftfe do aorwish to dc-rowy the reo businegros wtoch arc therefae 63 be sold topshcc
[

£16m cadi only Enquiries from principals or tbeirretained advison only.

Write tor Box B44I2,Ffeandd Hmto, OMSsatbwrfc Bridge. LoodwSB] 9BL

CONTRACTS A TENDERS

PAKISTAN
HABIBULLAH COASTALPOWER (Pvt) COMPANY

SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
for ;

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF HV GENERATORS

The Habibuflah Coastal Bower (Pvt) Company (HCPL) will build, own and operate {BOO) a

140MW ISO output naturalgas fired combined cycle powerplanttobelocatednearthecity ofQuetta

in northwest Rikistan in the province ofBaluchistan. FiatAvio S.p.A. of Italy has been selected as the

EPC/Thmkcy Contractor for this private sector power project

HCPL has applied a loan from the Long Term Credit Fund (previously Private Se^pr Energy

Development Fund), of the Government of Pakistan (GOP), sourced from die World Bank and

adminirtrated by the National Development Finance Corporation (NDFQ in various; cunenoes

towards the costoftheHabibuIlahCoastalPower projectin Pakistan, and it is intended that.partofthe

proceeds of this loan wfll be applied to eligible payments under various procurement contracts.

FiatAvio S.pA. nowinvitessealedbidsfrom

World Bank,
and lkiwan, China for the supply ofFOUR (4) HIGH VOITAGE

which wffl be-financedby thisloan,and for which procurement wfllbe managedIdmd^Jfcgno
— . nr u D..1, mMwvnMmAnr nrrwwfiirps fnT Tntemahonal Comoetitive Bidding-fICB) as

opento bidders from eligible source countries as d^ned in the guidelines.

Minimum Bidder qualifications include: 0 proofofthe successful operarionfor-l0years^^^HV

geSors manufactured by the bidder, and ii) successful operation of at least five (5) sfeaZgr HV

generators coupled to aeroderivative gas turbines.
. <

'

a comnlete set ofbidding documents wfll be available for purchase on Jifly 23, 1996 by^interested

elS bSS iqwn^nrission of written apphearion and payment of a nonrefundable fee of

US $200 by wire transfer to the below address.

Wrf, be delivered to the below address on or before 1200 noon (Io«l time) cm
.

September 10,

accompanied by a security of a minimumof2% of the Contract Price maforn^

Sample Forms' Bids wffl be opened in the presence of bidders’

detailed in
rhnnse to attend at K’OO noon (local time) on September 10, 1996 at the below

^t^SSSSffSdsSl, bfm®unctode a detailed capability statement whose

Please direct all inquires and submissions to:

Mr. RaffwUo MSotto

puthasmg Department

FiatAvio &jp-A.

r so Ferrucci, H2; «M38 Tormo, Italy

TeS.»’ +39.B.S858216

Telex; 221320

please direct the payment ofa nonrefondaNe fee to:

_ OtEDITO ITAUANO C- - J

Via Arsenale, 23; 10121 Torino, Italy ,

ABI: 02008 -CAB; 01000

Accountn0: 18010/00-Beneficfary: FiatAvfo&p-A-

. Wfre Transfer Subject:

Habflmflah CoastalPoww Prcgect

Loan n° 3812-PAK, IFB n° 01-FA

TENDER INVITATION
The Municipality of the Cily of Budapest

with Kossuth Holding Trustee Co. Ltd. acting as advisor announces the first round

of an open, two round, international privatisation tender

ofthe Waterworks of Budapest Company Limited by Shares,

for the pre-qualification of Bidders

The winner of die tender will be entitled after the conclusion of a Syndicate Agreement to purchase a minority stake

from die 581.478 shares, each of a nominal value ofHUF 100.000 and 22 shares each of a nominal value ofHUF 10.000

held by the Municipality of the City of Budapest representing 99.23% of the registered capital of HUF 58.600.3 10.000

ofdie Waterworks of Budapest Co. Lot and from die shares held by the muncipaliues of Halfisztelek, Szigetszentmfldds.

BodaJceszi and Sagetmonostor. Bids are expected lo be submitted by strategic investors - by consortia of strategic and

financial investors - having references in water supply of a city similar in size to drat of Budapest.

The objectives of the first round ofthe tender are to examine Bidders’ professional eligibility and to select Bidden to be

invited to the second round Basic terms for bidding and the information memorandum introducing the Waterworks are

contained in the tender documentation which was prepared in the Hungarian and English languages and whose purchase

is a prerequisite for participation m the tender. The purchase price of the tender documentation is HUF 750,000. VAT
included. The purchase price is to be transferred to die bank account of the advisor with Magyar Takarfkszdvetkezeti

Bank Rt under batik account number 11500102/10013508 or to be paid in cash at die counter of the bank. Checks for

payment are available between 9 am and 4 pro on weekdays at the address of advisor (1065, Budapest, VL District,

Bajcsy-Zsfllimky tit 37. 1st floor) or by maiL The tender documentation is available at die above given date and place

against the presentation of the receipt certifying die payment of the. purchase price and after the signing of the

confidentiality statement

The language of die tender procedure and of die documents prepared in the course of and as a result of the tender

procedure is Hungarian, Hungarian law shall apply. Bids for the first round are to be submitted in 8 identical Hungarian

copies, in a closed envelope, until 11 ajn. Budapest time on September 23, 1996, ax the address of advisor. One copy out

of the eight copies - annexes included - shall be marked “EredetT (Original) which copy shall be initialled on each

page. Additionally to the Hungarian copies of the bid, an English copy may be enclosed, however, the Hungarian copses

shall be held controlling. Bids w31 be opened on the headquarters of the Waterworks of Budapest Co. Ltd. (Budapest,

xm. District, Vrfci tit 23-27), at 11.30 ajn. on the day of submission, in the presence of a public notary. One

representative of each bidder having purchased the tender documentation and submitted a bid may participate in die

opening. Representatives shall certify their right to participation.

The first round shall be evaluated within 30 days of the date for submission and Bidders who may submit a detailed

technical and financial bid in the second round will be selected. Bidders will be notified about their invitation to the

second round and the terms and conditions of participation - or their exclusion from further bidding - within 8 days of

the deadlines for the evaluation of the first round. Items for bidding in the second round will be delivered to Bidders

invited to fee second round, free of charge.

Bids for the first round will be evaluated by an evaluating committee; the decision on the result of the first round will be

made by the Ownership Committee of fee Municipality of the City of Budapest, which may declare the tender as

unsuccessful^without giving a reason.

Mr ’Rungs Bardt, the Deputy General Manager ofAdvisor is ready to be at your disposal in providing any further

Information concerning the tender procedure (nuuling address: H-1399, Budapest, Pf. 701/438,

phone number: (00-36-1) - 1120650, fax number: (00-36-1H11-3443).

(The present announcement is the English language re-print ofthe original announcement published in the

Hungarian press on Jnly 22, 1996 )
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TV sport deal

ruled unlawful

EUROPEAN
COURT

A decision by the

Commission to

exempt from EC
Treaty competi-

tion rules the

European Broad-

casting Union
agreement permit-

ting exclusivity of

rights to transmit sports events

was unlawful and had to be

annulled, the Court of First

Instance has ruled.

The ruling arose out of proceed-

ings brought against the Commis-

sion by a number of commercial

television companies who were

not members of the EBU. They
sought to annul the Commission's
decision exempting the EBU Euro-

vision system which accorded

members favourable and priority

rights to sporting events. The
Commission was supported before

the court by the EBU and by some
public-sector broadcasters who
were members of the EBU.
The Commission had found that

the object and effect of the inter-

nal provisions and other regula-

tions of the EBU governing the

joint negotiation, acquisition and
sharing of television rights to

sports events was greatly to

restrict, if not to eliminate, compe-
tition between its members con-

trary to competition rules. How-
ever, the Commission decided to

grant the Eurovision system an
individual exemption on the basis

that the rules provided for a num-
ber of countervailing benefits. The
exemption was subject to several

conditions imposed upon the EBU
and its members in relation to the

way in which they acquired televi-

sion rights to sports events.

By way Of preliminary submis-

sion, the Commission sought to

argue that some of the applicants

were not directly and individually

concerned by the decision because
they had not availed themselves of

the opportunity to make written

or oral observations during the
Commission's administrative pro-

cedure. The court rejected these

submissions and held that the fact

that an applicant had not partici-

pated in the Commission's admin-
istrative procedure prior to the
adoption of the decision did not
affect its capacity to bring pro-

ceedings at a later stage by way of

judicial review.

The court then considered two
main aspects of the applicants’

arguments. First they submitted
that the discriminatory nature of

the EBU's membership rules

should have precluded the exemp-

tion granted by the Commission.

The court observed that where
Community institutions had a

power of appraisal in order to be

able to fulfil their tasks, respect of

the rights guaranteed by the Com-
munity legal order in administra-

tive procedures was of fundamen-

tal importance.

Those guarantees included the

duty to examine carefully and
impartially all the relevant

aspects in the individual case. The

court found that the Commission
failed to examine whether the

EBU membership rules were
objective and sufficiently determi-

nate so as to enable them to be

applied uniformly and in a non-

discriminatory manner. The court

held that the Commission should

have concluded that it was not

even in a position to assess

whether the corresponding restric-

tions were indispensable so as to

justify exemption, and that there-

fore it should have held that the

agreement could not be exempted.

Second, the court considered the

submission that it was wrong to

take into account the concept of

particular public mission which,

according to the decision. EBU
members had to fulfil. Here also

the court found that the Commis-
sion had erred in law and that this

was likely to have distorted the

assessment which it made of the

indispensable nature of the

restrictions of competition for

which it had granted exemption.

The court held that the Commis-
sion would not have been justified

in taking into account for the pur-

poses of exemption, the burdens
and obligations which arose for

the members of the EBU as a
result of a public mission, unless

it had also examined, carefully

and impartially, the other relevant

aspects of the case, such as the

possible existence of a system of

financial compensation for those

burdens and obligations.

The court therefore annulled the

Commission decision which had
exempted the EBU Eurovision sys-

tem from the application of the EC
competition rules.

Joined Cases T-528/93. T-543193

and T-546193: Meiropole Television

SA and others a Commission. CFI
(1st Chamber, extended composi-
tion), Uth July 1996.
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

I
n the murky waters of sexual

harassment one thing is clear

the tentative response of many
companies to this complex

problem is becoming increasingly

inadequate. The result is a chilling

of the workplace and a threat to the

bottom line.

A few decisive, relatively simple

measures can help reverse this. But
many companies continue to derive

a false sense of security from sim-

ply having a written sexual harass-

ment policy, sandwiched safely

between the dress code and the
vacation policy.

The idea of breathing life into the

policy with a proactive education

and enforcement programme seems
risky to many executives, who fear

that greater awareness trill encour-

age complaints and lawsuits.

Bat a can of worms is easier to

handle when you open it yourself -

and the lid is coining off this one.

Earlier this year 29 women
brought a lawsuit against Mitsubi-

shi Motor Manufacturing of Amer-
ica and investigators for the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion have alleged that as many as
500 female employees at a Mitsubi-

shi plant in Normal, Illinois, may
have been harassed.

Sexual harassment claims filed

with the commission and affiliated

state agencies have nearly tripled

over the past six years to almost
16,000 in 1996. The value of awards
against companies nearly quadru-
pled to $22m over the same period
and, at t.hi« rate, will pose a $100m
problem in another five years.

And because available statistics

exclude payments made privately

by corporations - whether to com-
pensate victims or to avoid public-

ity and legal expenses - this repre-

sents just a fraction erf the total.

Cases that go to court further
drive up the costs. The price of

defending a company from one
claim - whether justified or not -

now averages $50,000. If the victim

wins, the company must also pay
his or her legal expenses.

Out-of-court settlements and
court awards most also must be tal-

lied. Punitive damages imposed by
juries to penalise the employer for
failing to take the issue seriously

are increasingly added to compensa-
tion for economic loss and emo-
tional distress.

A recent jury award included not
only $35,000 (£22,727) in compensa-
tory damages, but also $50m in

punitive damages (later reduced to

$5m). A survey last year indicated

that the average cost per sexual
harassment case to a Fortune 500

company, win or lose, is $500,000.

And another recent study estimates

that the average annual cost of lo6t

productivity, absenteeism, turnover
and severance incurred in connec-
tion with sexual harassment is

$&7m.
The problem also involves costs

When the line

is crossed
Companies should be tougher on sexual

harassment, says Henry Blackiston
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which are hard to quantify, includ-

ing the impact ou employee moral,
productivity and turnover, adverse

publicity and its effect on hiring,

and the diversion of corporate
resources to handle complaints.

'

Another negative impact is the

effect on the work environment.
Vague or unknown guidelines fail

to deter the predatory while leaving

the well-intentioned without guid-

ance. no longer sure about how to

socialise with co-workers.

Despite greater awareness, many
executives would be hard-pressed to

define sexual harassment accu-

rately, much less explain the fine

line between innocent friendliness

and illegal behaviour. Take for

example the company which discov-

ered through a complaint to the
commission that its male chief exec-

utive was having an affair with a
female subordinate. The woman,
who never filed an internal com-
plaint, admits she was a consenting

participant for two years. Is the

company liable? Probably yes, if the
woman can show the relationship

was -unwelcome".

•’UUq&US&J

The US courts now recognise
three types of sexual harassment
The most common is also the most
nebulous - hostile environment.
Someone - including a non-
employee. such as a client -

subjects an employee to unwelcome
sexual conduct that is either egre-

gious or constant enough to create

a hostile or offensive work environ-

ment The conduct can be verbal,

physical or visual, for example,
being in earshot of frequent sexual

conversations or being regularly

greeted by a client in an inappropri-

ate manner.
The second type is ‘quid pro

quo", when a superior makes sexual

advances to a subordinate, linking

the advances - explicitly or implic-

itly - to the subordinate's job.

Penalising a subordinate for refus-

ing an invitation, even if work was
never mentioned, is another exam-
ple. in these cases the company is

almost always liable to the victim,

even if no one else in the organisa-

tion knew about it until the charge

was filed. The third type is retalia-

tion against an employee for mak-

ing a complaint or expressing oppo-

sition to harassment.

In this environment, the best

defence for companies that wish to

protect emplovccs and reduce tne

risk of being sued is a proactive

policy that is rigorously enforced.

To achieve this , companies should.

• Ensure their policies are compre-

hensive. stating the company's phi-

losophy and commitment to deal

swiftly and forcefully with sexual

harassment. The policy should

include clear definitions of sexual

harassment, covering subtle and

blatant behaviour. It should delin-

eate the procedures for making

complaints and the company s

internal Investigation process. It

should also spell out explicitly the

consequences for harassment us

well as those for making false and

malicious complaints.

• Conduct mandatory seminars

which shou ld drive home the law

and the company's policy. They
should make dear that sexually

suggestive conduct, including teas-

ing and joking, is inappropriate.

These seminars should also train

management and supervisors on

their responsibilities and the conse-

quences of failing to meet them.

9 Win employee confidence in

internal procedures by ensuring

these are fair, accessible and confi-

dential. This may obviate the need

for an employee to file an external

public Haim. Establish formal and
infortnai channels for making com-

plaints. Investigate all complaints

thoroughly and swiftly, and protect

victims and witnesses against retal-

iation.

• Treat the accused equitably -

failure to do so may result in a

lawsuit. Promptly Inform the

accused individual of the complaint

and that an investigation is under

way. Assure him or her there is no
presumption of guilt.

• Punish barassers with appropri-

ate, prompt action. This limits lia-

bility. especially if the case ends up
in court Assess the effectiveness of

sanctions with periodic follow-up.

• Be consistent Enforce the polk}'

and apply disciplinary sanctions

consistently, regardless of the

harassers position in the company.
• Ensure the victim is back where
he or she would have been - finan-

cially and professionally - if the

harassment had never occurred.

This includes compensation for any
costs related to the harassment,

such os counselling fees or unpaid

time away from the job.

The right policy is critical, but

the most effective managerial tool

is to foster a culture of respect that

extends to every member of the

organisation. Respect discourages
harassment and encourages produc-

tivity. It saves money too.

The author is a partner in Shear-

man & Sterling, the blew York-based

international law firm. I
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Firms report

rising profits and
tighter margins

M ore than 70 per cent of

the top 1.000 UK taw

firms increased profits on

last year, but margins continue to

be squeezed, a survey by
accountants Coopers & Lybraod .

has concluded. *

The survey, commissioned by The

Lawyer, shows the best-performing

firms from both ends of the

size spectrum. Nearly 90 per cental

toe larger firms reported Increased

profits and 9-1 per cent increased

billing per partner. Of firm* with

four or fewer partners, 93 per cent

reported increased billing per

partner.

The trend of increasing mergers

to produce larger firms continues*

the survey sahL However.’ being

mail does not necessarily mean
unprofitable. Small niche firms can

be extremely profitable and often

tend to be very well run.

However, with 10 per cent of

firms reporting profits down by 10 -

per cent or more, there is still a

group experiencing real financial

difficulties. “The number of tow

firm failures continues to be a

feature of the profession which
firms ignore at their cost," the

survey warned.
The best-performing firms came

from centra] London and
north-west England.

Croatian link

S
tephenson Harwood, the

London tow firm, has signed

an association with Croatian

firm Zuric ami Partners. The link
~

developed from the

shipping-related work carried out .

in Croatia by the London Him.

.

Partner switches

Kent Kowey. a US lawyer.
*

specialising in project

finance, has joined
Fresfcflelds, the City
law firm. He was previously a
partner with Perkins Cote in
London.
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Sony movies hire

cost-effective star
The capture of the genial Robert
Cooper from HBO Pictures by Sony’s

film division is a coup for its Japanese
owners, who have seen quite enough
big spenders in charge of its movies
in the not-so-dlstant past
Cooper comes with a fine reputation

as a maker of low-budget films for

television. As president of TriStar, he
is expected to play the fynch-pin role

in carving out distinctive roles for

SPB's production companies.
Columbia will be the blockbuster

brand, TriStar will probably generate
more thoughtful material, while Cas-

tle Rock Entertainment, the subject of
purchase negotiations between Sony
and its current owner. Turner Broad-
casting System, could fit comfortably
somewhere in the midcQe.
Cooper said last week he expected

to have considerable freedom within a
range of budgets, and was not keen to

become “one-dimensional" man on
the TriStar lot. He said he particu-

larly liked TriStar's previous efforts

such as Sleepless in Seattle - “small
physically [with] great sire emotion-

ally.

HBO hag blossomed under the 51-

year-old Cooper into a leading pro-

vider of material for pay-TV pro-

grammes. He has helped upgrade the

genre by collaborating successfully

with class acts such as director, John
Frankenhftimer.

The company has amassed an
impressive tally of television's ver-

sions of the Oscars and nominations,
and has won 30 Emxnys over the past
eight years.

Known as a man of a collaborative

rather than confrontational bent and
passionate about film but lacking any
affection for froth, Cooper's mettle is

about to be tested as he picks up the

threads of TriStar's current list of
films in development or early produc-
tion.

These include an effort by the
renowned prima drama of Hollywood,
Barbra Streisand, whose ego has
recently been inflated further by the
opening of a museum in her honour
in one of San Francisco's more colour-
ful quartiers. Christopher Parkes

Senior move at KPMG
KPMG, the Big Six global accoun-
tancy and business advice group, 1ms
appointed the chairman of its New
Zealand firm as its first non-US/Euro-
pean chief executive.

Don Christiansen will spend half
his time on long-haul flights as he

works to bring together KPMG's vari-

ous national firms into a more coher-

ent international network.

In April this year Jon Madonna
stepped down as chairman and chief

executive erf the US firm to concen-
trate on being chairman of the global

firm. Christiansen will be based in

Amsterdam and operate as a global

"general manager”.
Both moves reflect the increasing

investment by KPMG in the global

network- Christiansen joined KFMCs
founding firm GilfiHan Gentles airri

Steen from Auckland University. He
spent eight years in London from 1966
- initially with Peat Marwick but
later as UK marketing manager for

Black and Decker. He rejoined Gilffl-

lan in 1973. Jim Kelly

Escape from New York
Michel Kruse, a German-bom banker
who bag made it into the tig) prhpTfwy;

erfUS finance, professes little affection

far the city that has been his adopted
home for the past 15 years.

“I don’t really like New York," says
Kruse, who lives in a nearby Westch-
ester County suburb. “I just got stuck
here." He now has the perfect ehance
to escape. Last week the 52-year-old
executive quit abruptly from Chase
Manhattan, which became the US’s

biggest bank on its merger with cross-

town rival Chemical earlier this year.

Kruse’s departure provides further

evidence of how power in the bank
has gravitated to Chemical execu-
tives. An exodus of talented staff from
what was once known as the Rocke-
feller Bank has left rally Tom Labre-

que. Chase’s framer chairman, with a
seat at the top table.

Kruse, formerly in charge of com-
mercial and investment banking, was
one of the most highly regarded
Chase bankers. At the time of the
merger with Chemical, much was
made of his decision to accept a job
overseeing risk management and
finance - an indication. Chemical
executives said, of how both sides
would have a say in the running of
the new bank.
Kruse does not seem likely to rush

back into banking. In recent months,
his name has been linked fleetiugly

with other institutions - such as
Bankers Trust, which has just over-

hauled its top management tpam
But he says that, after several years

of long working days, be is ready for a
change. The intellectual challenge of
teaching at a university appeals. So
does giving over more time playing
the flute - something be has had little

chance to do in recent years.

“I have no experience of being set

free,” says the former banker, who
only last year obtained a US passport

He muses: “I may got totally bored.”

Richard Waters

Investment bankers
John Howland-Jackson, one of three

deputy chief executives at NatWest
Markets, the investment banking arm
of NatWest, is moving to Hong Kong
with the additional role of chairman
of its Asia Pacific region. Philip Deer,
currently Asia Pacific regional man-
aging director, meanwhile returns to

London with a new role as senior
managing director. International busi-

nesses.

Howland-Jackson, 47, says that Nat-
West is building a “very different"
management team in London, partly
as a result of the Gartmore and
Greenwich Capital acquisitions, and
that everyone is being reassigned to
“play to their strengths". In his case,
those indude having spent about half
his 24-year City career on Asian busi-
ness. Before joining NatWest in 1998.
be worked at Nomura International,
where he rose to be co-president. He
retains the title of deputy chief execu-
tive but relinquishes his responsibili-
ties for corporate finance and client
coverage. A successor has not yet
been named. Katharine Campbell
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ON THE MOVE

James Hutchin has been
appointed by
INTERNATIONAL RISK
MANAGEMENT GROUP
(IRMG) - an affiliate of Swiss
Re - as managing director,

global risk management
consulting. Hutchin joins from
Willis Coroan International,

where he was managing
director.

Stephen Schroeder has been
appointed director of

regulatory affairs at
COOKSON AMERICA; be joins

from Goodwin. Procter& Hoar,

a Boston law firm.

Jemtifer I-aing,
chairman of

Saatchi & Saatchi UK, has
been aoppointed to the

executive board of SAATCHI &
SAATCHI ADVERTISING
WORLDWIDE.

David Plumer has been
appointed by Mailfast, a
division ofTNT EXPRESS
WORLDWIDE, as its new
regional vice-president

Europe, based in Amsterdam.
Plumer has been general
manager for the east European
region since 1995. Laurence
Shuter becomes regional

manager for Northern Europe
replacing Larry Klimczyk, who
joins Mailfast Australia as

general manager.
Luigi MencareOi has been

appointed director of strategy,

business planning and
marketing for Integris,

GROUPE BULL'S outsourcing
business. He was most recently
principal at Gemini
Consulting.

Georg Kellinghusen is

retiring from the executive
board ofVARTA from August
14. He is succeeded by Georg
Priihofer, currently general
manager of the Varta
subsidiaries in Austria and
head of the automotive battery

division.

Charles Jamieson has been
appointed managing director of
the AUSTRALIAN TRADE
COMMISSION, taking over
from Ralph Evans, who is

retiring. Jamieson began his

career as a trade commissioner
in 1971 and Is currently

responsible for South Asia, the

Middle East and Sub-Saharan
Africa.

Irish Food group GOLDEN
VALE announced that Jim
O’Mahony had resigned as

chief executive of Golden Vale
Food Products Limited. He has
also resigned from the board of

Golden Vale.

Gary Maude and Derek
White have been appointed to

the board oTHRC
Development the exploration

offshoot ofELDORADO
CORPORATION, which earlier

this year announced a cSIGQm
asset swap with Gencor.

Maude is an executive director
of Gencor. White is finance
coordinator (Gold Business) of
Billiton International Metals, a
subsidiary of Gencor. Gary
Maude, Derek White and David
Hottman join the board of
Eldorado Gold. Hottman is a
founding member of the
company and director of
corporate development Arthur
Jones has resigned as a
director of the company.
Mark Speizer becomes

chairman and chief executive

of NATIONAL INSURANCE
GROUP, a provider of

information and risk

management services to

financial institutions. Bruce
Cole becomes president ami
acting general counsel. John
Gaulding, chief executive and
other senior management have
resigned. Gaulding will remain
as a consultant for two years.

M GOLDEN BOOKS FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT, the
publisher, has named three

vice-presidents as sales and
marketing directors within its

children's publishing group.
Doug Guendei in charge of
mags market and Independent
distributors; Josalyn Moran
joins from Scholastic to

oversee special and
educational markets, custom
publishing; and I,isa Tamasello
joins from Simon & Schuster to

look after bookstores and

specialty retail

FANNIE MAE, the US
Federal National Mortgage
Association, has appointed
Theodore Chandler as
vice-president for housing
impact in the company’s
western regional office.

Chandler was director of the
Boston Pamership office.

Kurt Ruttum has been
appointed as vice-president and
general counsel at PHOENIX
GOLD INTERNATIONAL with
effect from October L
M The Philippines’ NATIONAL
STEEL CORPORATION
chairman Luis Mirasol has
resigned. Two government
representatives ou the
company’s board - JesH Lapus,
president of Land Bank of the
Philippines and Alfredo
Antonio, president of the
Development Bank ofthe
Philippines - have also

resigned. More resignations are
expected after Wing Tiek
Holdings, a Malaysian
company, has completed the
purchase of545 percent of the
company.

Jeffrey Harris, currently
assistant to the director of the
Centra] Intelligence Agency,
has been appointed president
of SPACE IMAGING, the
provider of commercial
satellite photos. The company
will launch its first satellite in
1997.

WEST INFORMATION
PUBLISHING GROUP, the
completing team since the
merger ofWest Publishing and
Thornton legal publishing
interests, have announced
several new management
positions. They are James
Greenawalt, senior
vice-president ofhuman
resources; Sandy Flynn
executive assistant to the
president; Ruth Stanoch,
vice-president of corporate
communications: David
Olivein. vice-president,
business development; and
George Taylor, executive
vicepresident and chief
operating officer, Thomson
Legal Publishing.

Judith Craven has been
elected to the board of SYSCO,
the American food service
company. Carolyn Mitchell has
been elected secretary of the
corporation, from September 1.

She replaces La Dee Riker, one -

of the original six employees
when the company was
founded in 1969. who is
retiring.

Stephen Walker h^s been
appointed head of New Zealand
equities at AMP
INVESTMENTS. Australia’s
largest pension fund manager.
He will be responsible far the
management of New Zealand's
largest equity portfolio, valued
at over $ibn.

David Roche has been
Appointed senior vice-president
of GENETEOTs sales and
marketing. Judy Heyboer
becomes senior vice-president
of its human resources
division. Roche was previously
vice-president of sales and
marketing for Janssen
PharmaceuticsUSA. Heyboer
was senior vice-president at

Acuson Carp.
Tom Kalinske has resigned

as president and chief
executive of Sega of America
to take 8 position with
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY,
a start-up company backed by
Laurence Ellison and Michael

.

Milkin. Sboichiro Irimajiri,

executive vice-president of

Sega Enterprises replaces

Kalinske as chief executive
and has also been named
chairman. Kalinske will retain
his seat on the boards of Sega
Enterprises and Sega Holdings.
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change Is as good as a
rest and, like roost of ns,
a

;
gaHeiy sometimes

,
heeds to get away for a

Lbtt to get a good look at
itself, The Heed's "Wharf is not the
fir&.gaBfiry to do just that, nor the
firstto take advantage oftoe ample
if^&ward qaces of the Barbican’s
csnadng/Conconrse Gallery,
IBid the exerdae is interesting and

worthwhile nevertheless, smjriamg
us, and no doubt the gallery itself,

by the evident strength and variety
of the Heed’s Wharf stable of paint-
ers. For a comparatively new gal-
lery toat has only a constricted,

.

albeit spectacular, space to have-
established itself so quickly is no
small thing. •,

To make a show of current Brit-
ish abstract painting in toe present
critical climate is to make a state-

ment of a most positive kind To
Interest toe more recondite and
influential of our art world masters.
Turner Prize jurors, for example,
such work may have to satisfy cer-
tain criteria of avant-garde ortho-
doxy - it must "bear a conceptual

Abstracts from a small gallery make a splash at the Barbican, writes William Packer
glass of some ant, ‘Investigate toe
language of paint” perhaps,
“address toe issues. of perception"

or “break down toe structure of
image and process". But toe truth is

that in terms c& both interest and
practise, the weak springs from a
wider, more general and intuitively

established base.
All painting, at whatever kind,

has always investigated the lan-

guage of paint, deconstructed pro-

cess and image, addressed toe
-issues Of perception awrt intentiiw
to a lesser or greater extent
But it is done naturally, intuitively

and unselfconsciously. That, in
great part is what painting. Is
about
And with abstract painting espe-

cially, with ho external reference to
accommodate, the week is inevita-

bly about toe act of painting, the
nature of the mark or gesture, the
quality of touch and surface, by all

or any of which the image will be
achieved. Such sotipstem is interest-

ing in itself, hut' it will always be
toe quality Hifttinetion of what
is done, in toe way that it is done,

that will dfetingmab the interesting

from toe banal, the good from the

bad. The problem is only that the-

ory and concept are too easily toe

last refuge erf the inept or meretri-

cious, and work that stands too sell-

consdously upon them is too likely

to have • little else to justify

ft

There is nothing of that sort at
the Barbican, but only work to rep-

resent a broad range of serious
engagement, by some 16 artists old

young, from the hard-edge day,,

zle systems of Nick Gammon to the
lush and atmospheric expression-
ism of Diane Howse.
The senior and more established

artists are, it must be said, toe mare
immediately impressive, with John
Ccipnall in particular bolding cen-
tre-stage with his large canvases
and strong clean colour. He does,

indeed, make the point very dear,

ic’-v V'i. SSJr-'jVjR-

‘Radiance X. Black1 by John Copnall at the Barbican
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that there can he no painting with-
out structure «nd order. In his raw
the structure and the picto-

rial space are direct functions of his

ordering of the broad overlaid

swathes of colour, transparent or
opaque, that splay out from a given
point. And yet far all the control,

there is nothing to prepare us, or
him, for the vibrant presence cf the

image itself; which structure and
process merely serve. Each canvas
Is an adventure.

Barrie Cook is less obviously exu-

berant, with his systems of col-

umns. discs and stripes sprayed
into a state ofjudicious imprecision

to hold an ambiguous space, like

ectoplasm or toe filament of a bulb.

One system will invade another,
either by intrusion from one side or

another or by superimposition,
making the space even more ambig-

uous. They are delicate, discreet

and very beautiful things.

Trevor Sutton is toe most dis-

creet, a painter of extraordinary
subtlety, discretion and refinement,

whose work gives the lie to the
belief that minimalism Is necessar-

ily empty and sterile. He shows a
number of fairly small canvases of

which the surface, which is to say
the iwiagw is divided by a single

line, straight or gently curved -

half and half, side by side, above or
below. And who would believe that

a simple abutment of a cod. light

green to a darker olive, or a brown
above grey, could be so richly and
imaginatively seductive.

Erica Lansley stows new paint*

mgs done in Ireland, in which an
organic or calligraphic figure is

either laid pattern-like across the
surface, or selectively obscured by a
simplifying veil or screen. Jason
Gathorne-Hardy lays an ochre
ground of mud, warm or cool,

which he then smears, scrapes or

otherwise modifies into a rhythmi-
cal and freely calligraphic cursive

all-over image, like a pattern of

paper streamers or a bag of ribbons
or thicket of leaves.

Solipsist! c as ever, the image
comes out of the process of mak-
ing ami marking and so goes round
and back again. It is the character
of everything in this intriguing
show.

Cross Currents: Concourse Gallery,
Barbican Centre, Silk Street ECS.
until September l. Also at Reed’s
Wharf Gallery, Hill Street SEl,
until August 29.

Oat aftanewitb the. 1960s; Tromises, Promises’ tries to swing hut fails to come to grips with it

J

Theatre/Ian Shutdeworth -

AbftalrMnir
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What do you get when you
watch tins show?! - A screen-

play rewritten by Neil Sunan,[

Half-polished .tunes and
laboured rhymin':j I-I-TU never

watch Ms atom aga-a-am.

S
unset Boulevard is

hardly toe first movie to

be turned Into a stage

musical; in fact, it is not even

the first BiDy Wilder movie to

be so treated. Promises. Prom-

ises is based on Wilder and
1.AJL Diamond’s screenplay

for The Apartment; yon know,

the one where insurance clak
Jack Lemmon angles for pro-

motion by letting executives

use his flat finr assignations,

only to fbid that his boss Fred

MacMurray is stringing along

Lemmon’s unrequited inamo-

rata Shirley MacLaine.
Indeed, this 1968 show is

based so closely upon the

screenplay that virtually all

the gags are Wilder and

Diamond's rather than origi-

Tmifc by toe stage writer — sur-

prising, given that the book is

by Neil Simon. Even the

mighty songwriting team of

Burt Bacharach and Hal David

Broken
promises

come frequent croppers,
indulging in ill-advised experi-

ments in switching time signa-

tures and/or metre.

Introductions to numbers
repeatedly promise Bacharach
gems - specifically, under
Stuart Pedlar's nmsieal direc-

tion, those jaunty piano
rhythms lead us at least half a
dozen times to expect an immi-
nent inquiry as to whether we
know the way to San Jose -

only to subside into run-
of-the-mill stage-musical fare;

the 22-carat exception, “TO
Never Fall in Love Again*
halfway through toe second
act, lstoo fittie, too late.

John JJD. Sheehan’s produc-

tion fra; The Manhattan Proj-

ect tons down in every impor-

tant .
respect .

.

almost

titeralfy so on the press night,

with a doorknob and a tele-

phone lead making breaks for

freedom, props not set on
stage or dropped with a onto
behind toe scenes, and hesi-

tant lighting changes. The
(mysteriously nncredited) set

design is overTussy at toe best

of times, leading to long and
sometimes botched scene
changes.

.

Fatally, Sheehan attempts to

make the show go with a 1960s

swing, but either he or his cast

are unable to get to grips with
period camp.. Hzg female cho-
rus, fragging in poorly drilled

near-unison, even achieves the

almost impossible feat of fudg-
ing a party-tune parody of gtri

.

singing groups.
Marcus Alien Cooper as

‘ Chuck grins 'a lot at the audi-

ence, overplaying every laugh
line with dire consequences;
Vanessa Cross makes an ano-

dyne Fran, and Murray Wood-
field is cold and detached even
by the standards of his charac-

ter. the cold, detached JJ>.
Sheldrake. Consistent comic
BkiDs are shown only by a cou-

ple of supporting actors, Joyce

Springer as bar-room phi-up
Marge MacDougall and an
enjoyably grumpy Harry Dick-

man as Chuck’s acerbic neigh-

bour Dr Dreyfuss.

Ibe show’s title is an apt
one: seldom does a production

promise so much and deliver

so little. It may even stop the

Burt Bacharach revival dead
in its tracks.

What do you get when you
watch this sftoio?/ - Some over-

played gags and self-conscious

prancin’;! You can’t call it

actbi \ cant call it dandng’:/ FF
m never watch this stow ooo-
a-can.

At the Bridewell Theatre, Lon-

don EC4, until August 11

(0171-936 3456).

The Proms/Richard Fairman

Sun shines on the classics

The weather forecast for

the classical music busi-

ness is dravn and glnrim

Professional observers of the
industry predict ever dwind-
ling ninHenr*!^ orchestras
opera houses tn the UK going
to the wall for lack of funding
- in short, a permanent depres-

sion.

Then the BBC Proms start
and the SUn crnnpfi out
At the weekend the Proms
embarked nn their second cen-

tury with every sign of being
fitter and intellectually more
energetic than any festival half

their age. The sight of a Royal
Albert Han filled night after

night with young people must
be enough to tom the rest of
the country’s concert balls

green with envy.

Part of toe secret lies in
accessibility arid now Nicholas

Kenyon, toe Proms’ new direc-

tor, is looking to play his
trump card to a still wider
andiiaiffp- He will hold the Last
Night erf the Proms simulta-

neously in Hyde Park, partly

as a relay from the Royal
Albert Hall. Weather permit-

ting (remember Pavarotti in
the park and the biggest down-
pour for years?), up to 40,000

people are expected to attend.

It may not have much impact
on the rest of the season, but

as a symbol of the Prams’
desire to reach out to the pub-

lic at large, this is as eye-catch-

ing as one can get
With live television and

radio broadcasts, the opening
night on Friday will have had
a big audience too.

What we had this year was a
decent performance of Haydn's
77* Creation, or in this case

Die Sdtipfung. I imagine that

in toe early years of the Proms
any oratorio that could be sung
in EngMch was. But fashions

change and this performance
settled for a compromise,
which combined the Victorian-

sized choir and conventional
orchestra of old with more
recent tastes, such as the Ger-
man text and “authentic* early
timpani and fortepiann (thnngh
not, as far as one could tell,

any other instruments).

The BBC Symphony Orches-

tra had been scrupulously
rehearsed by Andrew Davis
and played to an appropriately

festival standard; every trilling

bird was cleanly articulated,

and Adam and Eve were
accompanied by an aura of
coot classical poise. Davis kept
the orchestra down so that the

three German soloists - the
sweet-voiced Juhane Banse,
tenor Hans Peter Blochwitz
and baritone Wolfgang SchOne
- could make themselves
beard with ease. The BBC
Symphony Chorus sounded
equally well prepared. All that

was missing was the sense of

performers letting themselves
go - but that “all" was the
difference between precise
music-making and an artistic

experience.

The really uplifting start to
the season came on the second
night with a rare Proms outing
for an Italian grand opera.

After the Royal Opera's
production ofDm Carlos

(in French) for this sum-
mer’s Verdi festival, it must
have looked like inspired pro-

gramming to follow up with a
concert performance of the
opera in its mare familiar guise

as Don Carlo (the 1686 five-act

version in Italian); hut there
were also «vmnwi«rriai reasons
in toe background. Philips
Classics bad just been record-

ing the opera in London. Hence
toe bigh standard of musical
preparation and the casting of

three of the company's star

Russian singers.

In the event, however, only
two turned up. Galina Gor-
chakova withdrew and her
place was taken by Sylvie
Valayre, a young French
soprano with a voice which
goes into overdrive above the

stave, where she has the tech-

nique to deliver top notes
either hlazingiy loud or quietly

floated on demand.
Her Don Carlo was Richard

Margbon. who gave very good
value with his strong, bright

singing (some occastaoal tight-

ness at the top apart) and clear

words. Dmitry Hvorostovsky's
Rodrigo lacked weight, but
rose to an eloquent account of

“Pm* me giunto*. which might
have been written for his lyri-

cal baritone with its remark-
able breath control. Robert
Uoyd was a formidable Grand
Inquisitor, Sorin Collban a
coarse Monk.
From my seat Olga Borodina

was obscured on the other side

of the conductor, but her Eboli

received an ecstatic reception

from toe audience. Roberto
Scandiuzti is a promising Ital-

ian basso cantante, but as yet

without the farce of personal-

ity for Philip IL

Despite toe strength of the
cast, the performance took two
or three acts to catch fire.

Bernard Haitink is too much
the Northern European to be a
natural conductor of Verdi,

where emotions must drive the

music headlong, but his careful

moulding of the Royal Opera
House orchestra's playing and
command of toe long span
delivered a grandeur of its own
in the end. Here is to the next

century of Proms evenings hke
this.

The 1996 BBC Proms continue

until September 14.

Triumphant return for Weill music

P
rom no. 3 offered a won-
derful revival, Kurt
Weill's 1933 Der Silber-

see, “The Silver Lake”: wonder-

ful not only for the music, but

far the triumphant ingenuity

of the revival itself For Der
Silbersee is a “play with
music", plenty of music (36

numbers) - but not an opera;

too much spoken text for the
Albert Hall, and yet we need to
know whafs going on to appre-
ciate the music fuJQy.

The solution here was to
have toe score sung in Ger-

man, where it sounds best, and
to let Jeremy Sams take care of

the rest In English. That he did

by entrusting the story to

three deft actor-narrators, who
could dreg) into impersonating
a character from time to time.

with a little help from the sing-

ing performers too. And he
gave them a consistently witty

script - not quite arch, but ele-

gantly tongue-in-cheek - that

brought out Stibersee’s comic
vein.

While the performance
lasted, we seemed to miss
nothing essential to Georg Kai-

ser’s half-ironic, half-idealistic

drama. The stray is odd and
thought-provoking'. In a hun-
ger-ridden land, poor, rebel-

lious Severin dares to steal a
pineapple from a posh place,

bat is toot in the behind by
policeman Olim. Severin is

crippled, and Ohm conscience-

stricken. Suddenly Ohm wins
the lottery, and resolves forth-

with to devote his life to mak-
ing luxurious amends to Sev-

erin; but eventually Severin
discovers who his benefactor
really is . .

.

Markus Stenz conducted the

London Stafonietta with abra-

sive. inspiriting verve: I doubt
he could be bettered, nor the
hand either. Heinz Kruse sang
Severin with angry ardour.

(David Drew’s notes remarked
the Verdian spirit of his
revenge-aria: and many listen-

ers, especially after the previ-

ous Prom’s Don Carlos, will

have heard Verdi’s Grand
Inquisitor in Weill’s grave-

diggers - Paul Whelan and
Gidon Saks - at the start.)

Peter ffidhom was a solid, gen-

tle Olim. and Juanita Lascarro

a lovely sub-heroine, expres-
sively liquid in her “Lied der
Fennimare".

The secondary roles were
cast from strength: Hdga Der-

nesch and Heinz Zednik - a
BrflnnMUte and a Mime! - as
the comic-sinister older plot-

ters, and Graham Clark
(another famous Mime) doing
one of his great mantr turns as
the lottery agent, and a deli-

cious pair erf shop-girls in Ter-

esa Shaw and Katarina Kar-

neus. The London Sinfonietta

Chorus sang Weill's disembod-
ied voices, whose commentary
is a significant part of the
musical fabric, to fine, grave
effect The BBC. or somebody,
owes this performance a CD
release, with all the same art-

ists and Jeremy Sams’s script

kept intact

David Murray
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m AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
StedeBpt Museum Tet

33-20-5732911

• August Sander, exhibition

devoted to the work of the Garman

photographer Augiet Sander

(1876-1964). The dbptey in<^es

documents and more ttoi 20D

photographs, including photographs

for his life-work Menachen des20

Jahrhunderts (People of the 20th

Century}.’ to Aug 15

ATLANTA

tfafl Td: 1-40^892 3600

• International Opera Ga«-

featuring soprano Danei
Gwynetn

Jones, n^o-sopraro Agres

BaJtsa, tenor Vladimir Popov, th0

BARCELONA
exhibition

Rmcfadd Joan Mir6 Tel:

34-3-3291908
• European Architecture

4984-1994: exhibition comprising

the winning projects for the

Eivopean Architecture Awards
together with a ooleoMon of finalists,

in addition, the exhibition includes a
selection erf. candidates from the first

four edBions and, Bke the Award
Itself, has been designed to offer a
representative sample of the best

architecture produced In Europe

during the last decade and to reveal

some of the creative processes

Involved. The material on efisptey

consists of models, sketches, plans,

presentational and working

drawings; to Sep 8

BEAUNE
CONCERT
Cour des Hospices Tel: 33-80 26

21 30
'

• Orlando: by Handel. Concert

performance by the GabricJi Consort

and Players with conductor Paul Me
Creesft. Soloists include Ruby

Philogene, Cabin Win Davies, Juia

Gooding, Jonathan Peter Kenny and

Neal Davies. Part of the Festival

International do Muslque Baroque

Beaune; 9pm; Jul 27

BERLIN
exhibition
Br&han-Museum Tel:

49-30-3214029

• Wassenwetten. Das Motiv des .

Wassefs in der Kunsi des

jugendstlls: exhibition devoted to

water as a'soukw of inspiration for

the artists of the Art Nouveau

movement At the turn of the

century, srtists made extensive use

of waves, sea. fish, nymphs and sea
animals as elements of decoration.

The display includes paintings,

porcelain, and works In metal and
glass; to Sep 15

BONN
BXHBfflON
Kunst- und Austefiungsftalte der
Bundesrepubiac Deutschland Tel:

48-228-9171200
• The Great Collections IV:

Modema Museet, Stockholm: this
‘

exhibition features approximately
200 works of modern art from the

collection of the Modema Museet in

Stockholm, beginning with examples
of early modem art up to

contemporary art; to Jan 12

BOSTON
CONCERT
Tanglewood Music Festival Tet
1-617-2661492 ’

• Kirov Orchestra and Chorus: with

conductor Valery Gergiev, soprano

Marina Shaguch, tenor Yuri Alexeev

and baritone Nfcolai Puffin perform

flachmanfoov’s The Bells, a choral

symphony after Edgar Aten Poe,

and Tchatowskys Symphony No.6

(Paiheticpje); 8.30pm; Jtri 27

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Statens Museum for Kunst - Royal

Museum of Hne Arts Tet 45-33 91

2126
• Erik Mortansen. Classic Art
exhibition combining foe museum's
collection of renaissance,,baroque

and rococo at with 120 haute

couture models by'the Danish

fashion designer Erik Mortansen; to

Aug 28 Schulte; 6pm; Jul 25

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Ireland Tet
353-1-6615133
• Joan Mird (1893-1983): this

exhibition brings together 100 of

Mira’s graphic works from the
collection of the Museo National

Centra Rena Sofia of Madrid; to Jul

28

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore Hall Tab 44-171-8352141
• Alexander Melnikov: the pianist

performs Beethoven's Sonata No.27

In E minor, Op^O, R. Schumann’s
Etudes symphoniques, Op.13 and
Chopin’s 24 Preludes, Op28;
7.30pm; Jtrf 23

EXHIBITION
Dulwich Picture Gaflery Tel:

44-181-6935254

• Dutch Flower Paintings,

1600-1750: this exhibition includes

works by Ambroslua Bosschaert,

Van Huysum, Rachel Ruysch, Jan
Davktez de Heem and Balthasar van

der Ast and are from private

collections; to Sep 29

MUNICH
~

OPERA
Natfonattheeter Tat
49-89-21851920

• Der HosenkavaBen by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Peter Schneider and
performed by foe Bsyeriache

Staatsoper. Soloists Include Felicity

Lott, Jan-HencWc Rootering,

Sueanne Menteer and Eike WBm

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museten of Modem Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400
• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and Transformation:

exhibition surveying the portrait work
of Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).
Beginning with early studies from
the artist's years to Bacetera, the
exhibition moves through Picasso's

Bfe via intimate portrayals of his

family, lovers and friends, todudtog
Ns childhood friend and later

secretary Jaime Sabartes, the poet

Max Jacob, Picasso’s first great love

Fernanda Olivier, Olga Picasso, the

artist’s wife in foe 1920s, and Ws
last wife, Jacqueline. The display

comprises more than 130 paintings,

approximately 100 drawings and
prints, and one sculpture,

pholexpaphs arc! brief biographical

notes on the sitters accompany foe

portraits; to Sep 17

PARIS
exhibition
Mus£e du Louvre Tel: 33-1 40 20
50 50
• Pisaneflo (1395-1455). Le Petotre

aux Sept Vertus: exhibition devoted

to the 15th Convey Italian court

painter and medallist pisanelto. The
dsptey features 320 works by the

artfat, fib contemporaries end

followers from the collection of the

Musee du Louvre and other

museums; to Aug 5

SYDNEY
CONCERT

Concert HaU Tel: 61-2-250-7111
• Sydney Symphony Orchestra:
wih conductor Edo de Waart and
pianist frSkoial Demidenko perform
works by Mozart, Chopin and R.

Schumann; 8pm; Jut 26, 27 &30prn)

TOKYO
EXHIBITION
Hara Museum of Contemporary
Art Tek 81-3-34450651
• Shiro Kuramata 1934-1991; the

first major exhibition devotad to this

Japanese designer. Although he
died five years ago. his work is stiB

inlluencing the work of new
designers. The exhibition captures

Japanese design from the 1960s
and onwards; to Sep 23

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gaflery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215

• In foe Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open-Air Panting: the

achievements of the international

group of painters who assembled In

Rome and southern Italy at foe end
of the 18th century and foe eariy

years erf foe 19th century are

presented through approximately

120 paintings. An important feature

of foe exhibition is a selection of 20
of foe finest Italian sketches and
small finished view paintings by
Corot in the context of plefo-air

painting in foe eariy 19th century; to

Sep 2
Listing compiled end supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

righto reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on meeflum wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Ahmey Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

1750
Financial Terns Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

SquawkBox

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight

i
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Martin Wolf

The dilemma of inequality
Rising unemployment and the widening gap between rich and poor provide a
challenge for those who believe in both democracy and the free market

"Globally and nationally, we
shall sooner or later have to
choose between the free mar-
ket and the free society,"
writes David Marquand, a left-

of-centre British academic, in

the July issue of the maga-
zine. Prospect*. The dilemma
he raises is - now that com-
munism has collapsed - the

83*091651 of our time.
At first glance, this seems a

strange concern. Universal
suffrage was a child of the
market economy. This was no
accident. Democracy shares
with the market the value of

procedural equality. It rests on
the premise that every adult
individual has a right to a say
in public affairs, even though
not all may be able to take an
equal advantage of that right.

Similarly, tbe market econ-
omy allows each individual to

participate as buyer and
seller, though people are again
unable to take equal advan-
tage of their opportunity.

Suppose, however, that a

market economy generates
increasing inequality of
results? This is no idle suppo-
sition. Two-thirds of the

increase in US national
income during the 1980s
accrued to the top 1 per cent,

according to Daniel Feenberg
and James Poterba fin Income
Inequality and the Incomes of
Very High Income Taxpayers.

Rational Bureau of Economic
Research Working Paper No.

4229. December 19921.

The social and political

strife initially created by
industrialisation was eased by
the combination of rising real

wages with the emergence of

powerful trade unions, stable

employment, universal suf-

frage, welfare states and a
commitment to full employ-
ment All these pillars of polit-

ical stability are crumbling.

The average US wage has
fallen over the past two
decades, while wage inequal-

ity has risen markedly, as the

chart shows. According to the

Employment Outlook pub-
lished last week by the Organ-
isation for Economic Co-
operation and Development,
the ratio of the weekly earn-

ings of a man 10 per cent from

the top of the Mmingn distri-

bution to one 20 per cent from
the bottom has risen from &2
in 1979 to 4.3 in 1995. The
equivalent increase in the UR
was from 2.4 to 3.3.

The rise in inequality of
warnings has not been univer-

sal, as the Employment Out-

look points out But countries

that have contained the
change^ in inequality have
done worse in generating

employment, although the

OECD itself is sceptical about
the causality.

Between 1974 and 1992. net

employment creation in west-

ern Europe's private sector

was approximately 3m. In
North America, it was ten

times as large. Tbe proportion

of men between 15 and 64 in

employment has remained
roughly constant in North
America, at 82.7 per cent in

1973, 81.6 per cent in 1979 and
81.5 per cent in 1994. In the

European Union, however, it

has fallen sharply, from 86.5

per cent, to 80.7 per cent in

1979 and 70.1 per cent in 1994.

The proportion of the male
population not in employment
has more than doubled in

Europe, to 30 per cent. And a
high proportion of the unem-
ployed has been jobless for

over a year. In tbe big Euro-
pean economies, long-term
male unemployment varied

between 46 per cent of the
unemployed in Germany in

1995 and 62 per cent in Italy.

In the US it was 11 per cent.

Many young men now see

no future as productive mem-
bers of society. Either they
have little chance of employ-

ment or their potential earn-

ings are too low. It is little

wonder that so many women
are voluntary single parents.

Their potential mates are not

merely figuratively, but often

literally outcasts: 2 per cent of

US men are in prison.

These changes have shat-

tered the presumptions of
social and economic advance

on which the politics of indus-

trial democracies were based.

This has not gone unnoticed.

“The global economy is leav-

ing millions of disaffected

workers in its train. Inequal-

ity, unemployment and
endemic poverty have become
its handmaidens.” So writes
Ethan Kapstein, director of

studies at tbe Council on For-

eign Relations in New York
tForeign Affairs. May/June
1996). In similar vein, Edward
Luttwak of the Centre for

Strategic and Internationa]

Studies in Washington pro-

tests in the London Review of

Books (Of May 9 1996) against
the “humiliation and material

impoverishment that unem-
ployment has brought to one
of 15 (US, UK) or one out of

ten (France. Germany} fellow

citizens’'.

Protectionism is returning,

most strongly in countries

with relatively long histories

of it - the US and France.
Messrs Ross Perot and Patrick

Buchanan in the former coun-
try and Sir James Goldsmith
in the latter are busily railing

for closed borders against dis-

ruptive competition from low-

cost suppliers, such as China.

As John Lloyd, formerly of the

FT, notes in another essay in

the July issue of Prospect, the
protectionist cause also cuts

across distinctions between
left” and “right".

How should those who
believe in both democracy and
the free market confront Lhe
challenge? Some
tough-minded people will

argue that they need not do
so: let the chips Tall where
they may - and build more
prisons - would be their

response. This is almost as
mistaken as the economic for-

tress promoted by Sir James.
It would be practically

wrong, for two reasons. First,

a politician will, sooner or
later, persuasively promise the
unsuccessful what they lack -

prosperity - in return for

what they have - the vote.

Second, the US may be big

enough to allow the rich to

escape from the poor. That is

far less feasible in more
crowded countries.

It would also be morally
wrong because shared citizen-

ship imposes obligations.

These do not end at the fron-

tier, which is why it would be
wicked for the rich to solve

Inequality rises or employment falls - or, worse, both
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their problems at the expense
of the poor. But they do not

end with the individual eithsr.

To develop a sensible

response, one must first elimi-

nate tbe bogus arguments for

protection. Under any plausi-

ble assumption, protection

would not increase the size of

the manufacturing sector. The
most it could achieve would
be to increase its labour con-

tent, while reducing effi-

ciency. In every advanced
country, tbe share of jobs in

industry is in decline, as it has

long been in agriculture. In

the US and UK, more than 70

per cent ofjobs are in services

and only a quarter in indus-

try. Given manufacturing's
modest - and declining - role

in generating jobs, protection

would contribute little, if any-

thing, to employment
Unlike manufacturing, ser-

vices are largely non-traded:

in 1694 the gross exports and
imports of commercial ser-

vices from the UK were only 9
per cent and 8 per cent of

value added, respectively, the
corresponding ratios for man-
ufacturing being 89 per cent

and 97 per cent What will

determine the ability of ser-

vices to generate needed jobs

is not trade policy, therefore,

but domestic opportunities.

Protection cannot resolve

the jobs dilemma of the rich

countries. They must seek
solutions elsewhere.

One element of the answer
is a compromise between the

approaches of the Europeans
and the Americans. The for-

mer should reduce regulation

of jobs and economic activity.

The latter should raise social

spending and investment.
Another element lies in things

both need to do: greater subsi-

disation of employment rather

than idleness: and far more
spending on education.

Not least, big gainers must
be prepared to assist the losers
- and their chndngn, if they
refuse to do so, they will fail

to bequeath the peaceful and
prosperous democracies they
inherited from their parents.

*Prospect, 4 Bedford Square,

London WClB BRA

Technology • Andrew Baxter
f

is everything

at the Olympic Games
The latest .digital

photography and
image processing
technology is in

use in Atlanta

It would be a dull Olympic
Games where new records
were not established and old

ones swept away. At the cen-

tennial games in Atlanta,

Swatch Timing believes it has
set tbe event off to a sparkling

start by setting several new
records in its role as official

timekeeper.

The Swiss company has
installed flflftkm of cabling —

equivalent to tbe entire width
of Switzerland. And It has
brought in 100 tonnes of equip-

ment to ingtall 40 timing and

scoring systems, 20 starting

systems and 180 scoreboards.

"It's dramatically bigger
than anything that’s been done
before in sports events,” says

Mr Tim Caiman, head of the
development team at sister

company Omega Electronics.

Both are part of Switzerland's

SMH Group.
But behind the statistical

offensive there are same real

technology achievements in

timing and scoring at the

Games, says Mr Colman.
“Every Olympic sport will be
touched by these new techno-

logical advances, along with
athletes, officials, spectators
and the media.”
The timing system at

Atlanta brings together for the

first time two of the big recent

trends in Information and
related technologies: the use of

the personal computer for reli-

able, cost-effective number-
enmehing; and advances in
digital photography an|i image
processing to record events.

Swatch has developed an
integrated system in collabora-

tion with International Rusi-

.

ness Machines to enahle each
event to be handled individu-

ally but at the same time
linked to all the other sports.

The Swiss company is respon-

sible for the timing and scar-

ing, as well as real-time display

of information for competitors

and spectators. IBM handles
subsequent processing and re-

transmitting of the data.

.
Despite complaints about the

delays in getting results from

IBM’s Info 96 system, the tim-

ing and scoring system appears

to be working wefl.Underpin-

ning this new approach are

some innovations at the pool-

side -and by the track. At the

four aquatics sports - swim-

ming. diving; water polo and
synchronised swimming -

Swatch is introducing its

ABES 21 (Advance Results

Entry Station) electronic timer-

printer, which represents a

marriage of timekeeping and
Information technology, or

“chronomatics".

For the first time, says
Swatch, one device will be able

to collect and retain all tbe

timing data from the start

blocks and the touch pads at

each end of the pooL It will be
linked through shared software

to a PC from which a techni-

cian will get an overall picture

of the competition in real time
On the track, the most

important innovation is Scan-

O-Vision Colour, which uses
digital photography to provide

real-time colour photo-finishes.

Using film would take 30 sec-

onds even for a black and
white picture and five minutes
for colour, says Mr Colman.
"The technology for true cot

our photo-finishes did not exist

four years ago,” he says. “We
knew how to do it but were
waiting -for a component to

become available" - a chip
that arranges the pixels for a
sufficiently precise picture to

‘Every Olympic

sport will be

touched by these

new technological

advances, along

with athletes,

officials;

spectators and

the media’

be produced. The pictures

still have to be assessed by

human judges, but colour

should make their job easier.

Cycling, in contrast, will

become the first non-aquatic *

Olympic sport to be ttojjed
.

entirely automatically. The

velodrome's race timer will be

linked to a robotic starting
.

block which wffl prevent ruses

such as lifting the front wheel

so that only the back wheel

trips the starting mechanism.

A further novel use of tech-

nology is being introduced in

the Soling yachting category.

.

Using a network of radio

beacons on land and sea transi $

mitring to synchronised tran-

sponders on each boat, a vir-

tual representation of the

position of every boat in time

and space can be created on-

screen and broadcast-

Iii basketball, a high-speed

video camera will be used to

record the time taken for the

shooter to leave the floor and

touch down again. This kind of

video imaging and analysis

could have applications in lab-

oratories, Colman suggests,

whenever there is a need to

time an event happening in
.

three dimensions.

Innovations such as that will

produce a heavier flow of data

than ever before at a sporting

event, but Mr Colman does not

believe this will lead to infor-

mation overload. Viewers at

home will receive a filtered

version, but among coaches
and competitors there is an
“enormous thirst" for perfor-

mance data, he says. Some of

this, such as start reaction
Humk in swimming and stroke

rates for each boat in rowing,

will be available for the first

time.

And will it all work? Swatch
;

is confident bath in the indi-

vidual technologies, which
have been tested at recent
events, and the integration of

hardware, software and
humans . The reliability of PCs
is phenomenal, says Mr Col-

xnan, and no longer an issue. -

All primary timing systems are

duplicated, and Swatch can
call on a depth of knowledge

that comes from SMH compa-

'

nies’ experience of 25 Olympic
Games. Only time will tell . .

.
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Need for seat

on the board
From Mr Eric G Elstob,

Sir, It is passible that Philip

Stephens, to his article on Emu
(“Conspiracy of silence”, July
12), has also dodged the real

question. This is not whether
tbe euro will be used in the

UK, but whether there will be
a British director on the board
of the European Central Bank.

All the evidence is that
when a weak currency exists

ext to a large strong one,

progressively more
transactions to the weak
currency country are done to

the strong currency. In Lima
for example the prices of

houses in the estate agents
windows are quoted to US
dollars: and in the Bolivian
newspapers advertisements for

big ticket items like cars are in

dollars. The local currency is

for postage stamps and drinks.

The German Mark is an
alternative transaction

currency throughout eastern
Europe as is the dollar in

Russia. It would be most
unusual if the euro did not
become widely used in the UK
Indeed a

Conservative-Nationalist

government, that is serious
about retaining the use of

sterling, would ultimately have
to reimpase exchange control

to enforce it

If the UK joins Emu at the

start there will be a British

member of the board.
Otherwise, we shall all

eventually be using euros with

no vote on monetary policy.

Eric C. Elstob,

14 Fournier Street,

London El 6QE

Dollar decides
From Mr Gregory Garramone.

Sir, Curions the US should

use constructive engagement
to bring China, Burma and
Nigeria in line on the issue of

human rights while attempting
to force the world into

sanctions with regard to

Cuba, Libya and Iran.

A cynic would suggest
dollars are involved.

Gregory Garramone,
893 Linwood Avenue.
St Paid.

Minnesota 55105, US

More to win by offering special
concessions to poor nations
From Mr Pradeep Mehta.

Sir, I refer to your report “US
cool on WTO chiefs plan for

trade help to poor nations”
(July 9). We are concerned that
the US finds the proposal of

the director general of the
World Trade Organisation for

special concessions to the 48

least developed countries to be
(nearly) unacceptable. As it is,

these countries are becoming
marginalised in this process of

globalisation and
liberalisation. Their debt alone
is a millstone around their

necks, and whatever little that

they export is consumed in
debt servicing.

One of the reasons advanced
by the US is that it is not
satisfied that advanced

developing countries would be
ready to contribute to such a
scheme, or that it wonld
genuinely help tbe poorest

countries. I cannot speak about
others, but there is already a

proposal undo: the South Asia
Preferential Trade
Arrangement (Sapta) to extend
zero tariff levels by India to the

LDCs of tbe region, ie Nepal,

Bangladesh and Bhutan. The
other members of the
arrangement - Pakistan and
Sri Lanka - are also ready to

extend the same privileges to

them.
The proposal may not yet

have come to anything but our
organisation - working with
other leading consumer,
environment and development

NGOs of the South Asia region

under the name and style of

the South Asia Watch on
Trade, Economics and
Environment — is pressing

India to declare these

concessions unilaterally. As
consumers of the region, both
we, and the environment, have
more to gain than lose.

If only there could be a

reversal of tariff escalation, it

would attract investment and
create new Jobs.

Pradeep S. Mehta,
general secretary,

Consumer Unity & Trust
Society (CUTS),
3-B, Camac Street,

Calcutta 700 016,
India

Good reasons to give Russia helping hand
From Mr Friedrich R. Blase.

Sir, Richard Layard’s
Personal View (July 15) is a
very thoughtful analysis of the
western attitude towards
Russia. Undoubtedly, one can
agree with the factors held
responsible for the west's
failure to open up for the
Commonwealth of Independent
States countries. However. I

feel Mr Layard has omitted a
very important point the
historical development of the
eastern Slavonic core regions,

which now make up the

Russian state.

Poland, The Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Hungary, Slovenia

and Croatia have continuously
played a part to the western

European progress since tbe
10th century. Furthermore,
Poland. Bohemia and Hungary
were great powers in the
Middle Ages and were thus

considered to be fundamental
pillars of European culture.

Whatever the political changes
in the following years, their

radical break from democracy
and rule of law did not occur
until the second world
war.
How different was the

Russian course. Its basis was
formed by a Byzantine culture
partly influenced from
Bulgaria, to circa 1237 the
Mongolian rule over the
Russian people commenced
and lasted for 200 years. The
subsequent rise of Moscow,
which led to the Russian
empire in the 17th century,

was conducted under the
influence of Byzantine
autocracy and self-determined
isolation from the wesL Since
then the Russian development
has been dominated by a
mixture of reform and reaction

and by tbe conflict between the
"westerners” and the
"Slavophile”.

A real chance was offered in

1917 for it to turn to a modern
constitutional state. However,
the intensification from an
authoritarian to a totalitarian

dictatorship in the 70 years of
Soviet history has allowed for

a widening of the gap to the
western free democratic
approach.

Such a different historical
bearing should merely
strengthen tbe western
institutional effort to lend the
Russians a helping hand.
Europeans did so for Germany
in 1945. as Mr Layard points
but: this is what Europeans
must now do for Russia.

Friedrich R. Blase,

Kapuzinerstrasse 11.
481-49 Munster, Germany

Key factor in ‘balance sheet’ on Zionism
From Mr Sol W. Sanders.

Sir, Mr David Pryce Jones, in

his review of Mr Geoffrey

Wheatcroft's book on Zionism
(“Zionism: profit and loss”,

July 13) neglects to mention
Britain's role in dosing
immigration to Palestine in the

1930s and the plot of the

Colonial Office to subvert

the commitment to a National

Home (Valfour Declaration,
The White paper, Macdonald's
letters, etc. ad infinitum).

How much would tbe
Holocaust have been mitigated
had it been possible for tens of
thousands of Jews to be able to
reach Palestine? Surely that
has some role to any “balance
sheet” on Zionism, as does a
mention ofJabotinsky and his

line on these problems, along
with Weizmann, Ben Gurion.
etc.

Mr Wheatcroft's omission or
Mr Pryce Jones’s?

Sol W. Sanders
360 West 36 St I2tb fl.

New York,
New York 100is.
US
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India's fiscal

delusion
GivenJ Us reputation as a
reformer. Mr P. Chidambaram,
India's -finance minister, might
have been expected to produce a
bold first budget. yester-

day's effort, winch targets a deficit
of 5 per cent of gross domestic
product, suggests he has been nob-
bled by populist members of the
y^ew coalition government
" That bodes 111 for the future. A
government’s first budget is

always the best opportunity to
take tough measures- Having fluf-

fed this chance, there is little live-

lihood of next year’s exercise
being any more radical - if the
government lasts that long. But
India cannot go on ducking the
fiscal nhalifmgt* indefinitely.

Yesterday's budget would have
been an opportunity to set down
markers on two fronts, first, Mr
Chidambaram could have shown a
willingness to prosecute reform
with a definitive plan to liberalise

the insurance market, specific pri-

vatisation proposals and measures
to liberalise the consumer goods
market None of that was forth-

coming.
Second, and more important, he

could have displayed a determinar
tian to tackle India’s chronic fiscal

deficit with a tough cjampdown cm
spending. But the budget promises
a further increase in food and
other subsidies to the poor, as well

as measures to boost agriculture
which are supposedly to he
-financed out of higher revenues.
The centrepiece of the revenue
proposals is a minimtim tax on
corporate revenues.
hi so far as this is intended to

hring large companies back, into
the taxpaying fold, it is a laudable
idea. The snag Is that it may prove
a hard tax to collect, while the
RsSObn (£909m) pencilled in for

privatisation receipts looks opti-

mistic. The deficit target thus

Saving’ art
Save'"our” art is the new war cry.

Armed with ill-gotten loot, das-

tardly foreigners are trying to

rape “our" heritage, “our” French-
made caskets and “our" Italian-

made sculptures and paintings.

Thank heavens for the saviour of

Britain in this new battle of

Britain, the Heritage Lottery fond.

What better use for the money
bet by the Tnfllinnfl of the hopeful

and desperate can be imagined?

They may never have heard of the

Becket casket, but surely the mea-
nest will agree that it is Indeed an
essential part of Britain’s national

heritage. Who cares that It was
made in Limoges? Thomas &

Becket was a great EngBsh saint

and the casket was in the UK until

it went to France in 1930.

If the Becket casket had not

been “saved”, who knows where it

might have ended up? Probably in

the Getty museum, to be gazed at

by CaUTornian barbarians. Now
that would be a fete worse than

death for any self-respecting work
of art.

True, the UK has been a great

beneficiary of the trade in such

objects, having imported items of

much greater worth and beauty
than it could export. True, the

British can travel abroad to see

these plundered beauties, even as

far as CaKfarma. True, the objects

are not being “saved”, since they
run no danger of befog lost or

|

destroyed. True, the British have
more than their fair share erf foe

j

world’s treasures, not least when
set against the modesty of their

own artistic contribution.
'

No matter. What the British

have they must hold - or try to.

And what they had once, they
most try to recover.

These are admirable principles,

though not for lesser breeds to

imitate. Who knows where that i

might lead? Same of thpm might 1

suggest indeed some of them
|

have, amazingly, already done so
- that foe UK is in possession of

!

the odd bit of their heritage. The
Rosetta stone, the Elgin marbles,

the Leonardos, the. Rembrandts
and all those other treasures made
elsewhere and imported by the
British in their hour of pomp and
prosperity crane easily to mind.

Never in foe straggle over the

world’s treasures can so few have
owed so much to foe folly of so

many. The heritage is being saved,
even bits of it known only to con-

noisseurs. At least Becket was a
true saint and Ehfelisdmian. Far
better his casket than Canova’s

three popsaes. Now there’s a sculp-

ture made for California.

Sweatshops
Leading retailers in the US and

Europe have recently bowed to

growing public pressure to stop

selling imported clothing aB^edly

made in sweatshops, particularly

nr|pg which employ child labour.

Such campaigns appear to reflect

genuine consumer concern and, in

foe US, enjoy influential political

backing. However, they are

miwing the real target - and may
even aggravate foe problem they

aim to relieve.

Few, if any. developing coun-

tries choose deliberately to keep

wages and labour standards low.

These conditions exist mainly

because the countries are poor.

Western nations have long con-

trived to keep them that way by

imposing high tariffs and tight

quotas on their clothing and tex-

tiles exports. which are among the

few manufactured products in

which developing countries are

well-placed to compete.

The Uruguay Round world trade

agreement requires quota protec-

tion in foe industry to be phased

out by early nest century. How-

ever, developing countries com-

plain, rightly, that western gov-

ernments have exploited loopholes

in foe accord to delay opening

their markets until foe last possi-

ble moment Such procrastination

ig not just mean-spirited. It risks

poking up strong domestic resis-

tance when the time eventually

et>m« to liberalise. Furthermore,

even if the US and EU meet that

challenge, they will still have

j

and clothing tariffs more

than three timas the average on
all their industrial imparts.

Some measures favoured by
anti-sweatshop campaigners risk -

often unwittingly - abetting pro-

tectionism. Mandatory fattening of j

country of origin, for instance, can

too easily fraud governments a
pretext for discriminating against

j

cheap imports by manipulating
j

customs rules ctf origin — as devel-

oping country, textiles exporters

accuse foe US of now doing. West-

ern proposals for a “social clause”

In trade agreements arouse simi-

lar, and still bigger, suspicions.

Sweatshops are objectionable.

But so too is insistence by foe

west cm imposing its values on
developing countries, while deny-

ing them the access to world mar-

kets they need to raise living and

oMuimuwu. a* u
really -grant to improve the lot of

poor workers, they should turn

their fire on foe western produc-

ers who lobby for trade protection,

and the politicians who grant it

For inspiration, they should

lode to Japan. Not only is. Japan

acting much, more aggressively

tfran other industrialised coun-

tries to lower clothing and textiles

tariffs; it has firmly and consis-

tently rejected industry demands

for quotas. Since 1990, its imports

have doubled in dollar terms.

Instead of bleating continually

that Japan keeps its market

dosed, the US and EU would do

better, in fids instance, to treat it

as a model for how to open foeir

own.
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.already appears likely to be
blown, in a repeat of last year’s
disappointment
Excessive government borrow-

ing was the biggest single weak-
ness in the record of Mr Manmo-
han Singh, Mr Chidambaram's 1

respected predecessor. Local insti-

!

tutians - including the Reserve
Bank and last week the Finance
Ministry itself — have warned
about a debt trap in which rising
interest payments take an increas-
ing and unsustainable share of
government spending. Interest
payments now absorb 47 per cent
of government revenues compared
with 99 per cent five years ago.
Sooner or later this problem will

come home to roost A 5 per cent
budget deficit might just be justifi-

able in foe context of a credible-
plan to reduce the shortfall to 4
per cent or preferably even less in
the medium term. But since the
markets are now cynical about
India’s ability to meet its fiscal

targets in the short run. medium-
team promises are scarcely worth
listening to.

The impact of this loss of credi-

bility is already bring felt Real
interest rates ta India are too high
for comfort Industrial companies
are paying more than 12 per cant
above inflation for bank credit
Worse still, Mr Chidambaram's
apparent insouciance about ad hoc
borrowings from the Reserve
Bank suggests a willingness to
consider inflating his way out of

any slowdown in economic
growth.

That would be inviting trouble.

Having worked their way out of
one crisis in 1991, India’s financial

technocrats may flunk they can
overcome anyproblem. But that is

grotesque self-delusion. Without
more fiscal responsibility India's

medium-term growth prospects
are under threat
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Russia comes in from the cold
Commerce rather than strategic considerations increasingly governs
relationships in the former Soviet bloc, writes Anthony Robinson

F
or much of its long and
troubled history Russia
has felt surrounded by
actual or potential
enemies - and been seen

\»y its neighbours as a brooding,
dangerous beast
Five years after the Soviet

Union’s dissolution, both percep-

tions are changing fast Confirma-
:

ticaa ufMr Boris Yeltsin as president
has given Russia the opportunity to

concentrate its energies oh eco-

nomic and social reforms at home.
For Russia’s neighbours the most

important result of foe presidential

-elections was the defeat of those
who wanted to reconstruct foe
Soviet Union. Theirgreatesthope is

•• that fester economic reform will

strengthen Russia’s democratic
-'institutions and revive Russia as a
; trading partner.

Relief at Mr Yeltsin's victory was
perhaps strongest in Poland, foe
most populous central European
statepmd the one with the longest

historical links to Russia. Poland
• has made a strong economic recov-
;ery & the six years since foe fell of

foe Berlin Wall symbolised by its

.’entry last week to the Organisation

’Tor Economic Co-operation and
'Development, the club of advanced
industrial countries.
‘

“The Russian election results

Vere'jgreeted not with a sigh but
yrith U tempest of relief and not
rally ifo Poland but throughout cen-

tral Europe,” Mr Andrzej Wrob-
lewski of Potrtyka, the influential

Warsaw weekly, toM a recent con-

ference on eastern and central

Europe staged by the World Eco-

nomic Forum at Salzburg, Austria.

“Instead of Russian tanks we can

now hope for mare Russian oil, gas

and steel We need Russia's energy.

But above all we need a democratic

Russia, because that means a coun-

try which will no longer deny its

people a decent standard of living.

It means a Russia we can trade and
do business with.”

Such a Russia is already partly in
existence. Rising incomes have seen
a sharp recovery in the country's

imparts of food, textiles, pharma-
ceutical and other exports from
central Europe over the past year.

The markets of central Europe are
now full of Russian traders.

Last year, for the first time since

before the 1917 communist revolu-

tion, Polish private companies
invested $60tra in Russia. Border
trade alone between Poland and
Russia amounts to $3bn a year and

• fa rising fest.

Multinational corprarations such
as Coca-Cola and Asea Brown
Boveri are using staff from their

newly tumed-around central Euro-

pean subsidiaries to train Russians

and Ukrainians in their even newer
acquisitions further east. Polish

shipyards and Czech factories are
taking on Russian and Ukrainian
workers to do foe tasks which Poles

and Czechs no longer want to da At
this micro-level foe integration of

Russia into foe wider European
economy is proceeding apace.

With tbe exception of Chechnya,
Russia is no longer holding down
entire nations against their will

And since the departure of the huge
Soviet army garrisons which used
to keep watch over resentful central

Europeans, Balts and Germans,
relations are improving with
Russia’s neighbours. Hatred, fear

and contempt for all things Soviet

has been replaced by a new sympa-
thy for Russians as fellow-sufferers

in. the painful transition foam cen-

tral planning to a market economy.
But Russia straddles two conti-

nents and much has also changed
on its Asian borders. In foe area of

former Soviet central Asia Russia
finds itself bordering increasingly
dynamic economies that offer new
economic hope beyond the Urals.

Recent privatisation of the large

Soviet-era mines, steelworks and
non-ferrous metal refineries in Kaz-
akhstan has brought new Indian,

Israeli, Korean and Russian owners.

They insist on cash payment at
world prices for their products
instead of relying on hopelessly

uneconomic barter deals with Rus-
sia.

At foe same time they are now
paying cash fra* foe goods and ser-

vices they buy from Russia, dramat-

ically changing the industrial pros-

pects for neighbouring southern:'
Siberia. This is bringing new hope
to the grim industrial and wiiohiff

cities where striking miners have
been unpaid for months and cash-

starved enterprises have had no
investment for years.

O ne' example of the
speed and scale of foe

turnround can be seen
at the Karaganda
metal complex (Kar-

met) bought by Ispat, a London-
based Indian steel company, in

November. Its steel output has risen

from 100,000 tonnes a month - 90

per of it sold on a barter
- to 25(^000 tonnes a month in May.
All of its steel is now sold fra* cash
to world metals traders, putting
$56m a mouth into circulation in

foe country.

The clearest signal that Russia is

tnfrfrig an increasingly commercial
rather than military-strategic view
of relations with its neighbours
came three months ago - before the

presidential elections. On April 27

Moscow gave its approval to the

construction of a 750km oil export
pipeline from Tengiz in Kazakhstan

on foe Caspian Sea through
southern Russia to the Black Sea
part of Novorossiysk. The pipeline

is expected to open up the Caspian
region as an important energy
source 1or Europe and Asia in the

21st century.

Moscow accepted Kazakh sover-

eignty over oil and gas first discov-

ered by Soviet geologists in return

for a 44 per cent equity stake in the
pipeline consortium for the Russian
state and Russian oil companies.
Western oil companies, including

Mobil Chevron, BP and Agip, will

provide most of foe $L5bn invest-

ment but accepted that they had to
give a substantial equity stake to
RUasfe 'tb transport ttarolfts
western markets.
Meanwhile Gazprom, Russia's big-

gest and richest company, is also

pushing ahead with its own ambi-

tious investment programme in the

west At its heart lies two multi-

bilKon dollar projects, a 6,000km gas
pipeline from foe Yamal peninsula

in the Arctic through Poland to Ger-'

many, and a 29bn cu metre capacity

southern gas pipeline through Bul-

garia to Turkey and the Balkans.
Through projects such as these

Russia will play an increasingly
important role as supplier of energy
to western Europe and the world
market in the 21st century - even
though many of the natural
resources lie in countries where
Moscow is no longer in controL to
this way too, Russia is becoming
like a “normal” country which buys
and sells what It needs - without
demanding special treatment by
force of arms or political control
The new few mouths should show

whether the new government to be
appointed by Mr Yeltsin on August
9 will open Russia to foreign invest-

ment or whether foe idea that Rus-
sia is “different” and runs by differ-
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Ilie flame
goes out

: 0011$mention foe ward Olympics :

in Montreal: Two decades have
gane.by since the city hosted the

.1376 g^nes()ratfoehangover
'

’ remains ad nrayy as ever. So heavy
' dgfart that ailingformer mayor .

Jean Drajeau, now 80, felt it
-

necessary fest wsdt to defend his

; lecqru yet again.

ft was piapeau whb^^dropped the

that fofl

chances of foe Olympics running a
deficit were as Ugh asa man
havtog-a baby. Uhtil recently,

Montrealers were paying a sj:secM

3znzzndpal tax to cover the city’s,

contribution to foe games. That

: has new been paid aft but a special

tobacco tax wfll he levied for at.

In debt stfll owed by foe

. Olympic Installations Board.

,

The Olympic complex m east-end.

embarrassment now as in 137G. The

stai£fin»-s roofhas torn iTtimes, -

arid large blocks of concrete

occasionally feS off foe side. Its

Pariaan architect. RogerTafllibert,

was also on Banfflast week to
' defendtomseifi "Pm sorry, Pm not

the man who .did the construction,*

itftoldoae rgxuteri
.

' r

venue has been turned into a
pattual-sclence centre,

'

-

' Tbe Olynqrfc board claims that

foe stadiitoi te ifrw one of the

1rasies£in Nbrfo America - but It
' Has'yet to imp a profit '

.

However, in another quarter, -

fl^OlympfospWtfewa*icag
i&qpiV it seeris. For anIndication
ofhowmuch cosier ties are

,

JfetwwmtheUS and.Us former :

enemy.Vietnam, look no farther

thflrn Atlanta.
•

Somewhere in the Olympic city,

laadquarters of foeCoca-Cola'

rompaoj^thereat .

bottlemade of rattan and tamed '

.

Lv^anoi^Vwlsittnesa.haB..
TMs is the Coramrudsteun

'

country^ entry for foe ~

.

intenmtjonal design contest to find,

an Olympic sjrolrol foe Vietnam
News tells us.

Only twoyears ago, Coca-Cola .

celebrated the lifting ofthe US /
trade embargoonVietBaml^

'

planting two huge inflatahte Coke

bottles on-foe steps oCBbhhi’s f
tum-^-the-ceutory C^>era House.

Bntfofri^sOjlfrB^cOTmjfesart 1

mdaedfoem removed, saying they

three-month summer break. Bat
the populace needn’t think it can
escape politics that easily.

Yesterday John Prescott, Labour’s
deputy leader, announced
innovative plans to “fight the
Tories on fbe beaches” during the
summer. He has despatched what
he calls "a high level task force” to

foe sooth-west of England to collar

: holidaymakers as they sun
themselves, on the sand. “We will

go an to the beaches to spread the
Ward that Labour's positive

policies will make a real difference

to the lives of ordinary people,” he
•said. Cant wait

Pantyline drawn
Not content with foe

flpp jp flip jjfip fffl

bagging which is being practised in

a number of French towns, the

models in slinky underwear to

protest the threat to their jobs.

How times have changed. :

Beachcombing
gnd the Olympics, The stadium's

hasefraBfiel&The lOTScychug

British pditidsns break up
tomorrow for their nsual-

,

‘

1

resort of Deauville is goingme
stepftirther in foe battle to “dean”
ifestreets.

At a time when Perrier has run
into trouble in Belgium for Its

portrayal of naked women in a new
advertising campaign, prudery is

creeping into Fiance too.

Deauville’s town council is

prejarimfa ban cm people wearing
swinmung suits or parading topless

around foe municipality.

Some standardsare being

,

wurtntftfrnprl, frmarOTmr Union
mffltantsat foe Lejaby-jRasurel

lihgeie cranpany recently

Hying higher?
With foe safety of air travelat

the front of everyone's mind,
passengers will no doubt be
reassured by the latest

announcement from the Civil

Aviation Administration of
flhina

Yesterday it reported that its

services had managed 24
consecutive months without a
crash, orlftn flight hours safe

operations, the longest safe flight

period stone 1982.

The International Airline

Passengers Association cited China
in 1994 as one of the most
dangerous places in the world to

fly, after 7S people died to five

crashes, and 10 planes were
hijacked to Taiwan In 1993,

Fun of the fair

A Dutch feirgronnd ride'by foe

name of Move-It stopped moving -

anything at all at the weekend.

ent rules still lingers. The focus of

Russia's own economic reformers is

on building foe institutional frame-
work ofa modem state and creating

a solid basis for economic recovery.

In Salzburg, Mr Sergei Dubinin,
Russia's tough central bank gover-

nor, said that raising tax revenues
and hanking and other institutional

refonus would be priorities: “The
function of government is to gener-
alise the interests of society. Our
aim is to create a strong and reli-

able Russian state able to protect

all members of society. This is

impossible without the efficient col-

lection of taxes. That is why tax

reform wID be the first priority of

"Our government""
—

“The new government win con-
centrate on the economy stupid',

just like Bill Clinton four years
ago,” added Mr Alexei Pushkov. foe
Russian political commentator.
“The only thing that could side-

track it from concentrating
resources on rebuilding the econ-

omy would be if Nato expansion
allowed the military to make
demands for higher defence expen-
diture."

It was a point underlined by Mr
Dimitri Ryurikov, President Yelt-

sin's forefen affairs adviser. “The
convincing victory of Boris Yeltsin

makes foe enlargement of Nato an
even mare contentious issue than
ever,” he said.

Now that Russia's democratic
future is assured and the security of
Europe is stronger than ever, what
was the point in moving sophisti-

cated military infrastructure ever
closer to Russia’s borders, he asked.
It is a question likely to be posed
with increasing insistence in com-
ing months. Whether a democrati-
cally inclined Russia can be fully

integrated into the world economy
may depend on the answer.

IOO years
Masbonaland (Central) Gold
Mr R. Maguire, chairman, said at

the annual meeting of the
company to London:- “I think
the question which is of interest
to you here today is, what is the
loss which the rebellion in

Rhodesia is likely to cause the
shareholders, and I am happy to

state that, though loss there will

be. that kiss will be principally
that of delay. Under the
circumstances that obtained up
to the time of foe native revolt,

foe expense and uncertainty and
delay oftransport was the great
difficulty In foe way of the

proper development of Rhodesia.
This rising, if it has done
nothing eke, has drawn
attention to foe absolute

stranded upside down,four metres
aboveground.
There they hung, todecaroosly

but safely(on account of

harasses) until staff managedto •

right foe seats by hand.
Never mind^ fogy*«e offered

compensation - a free ticket when
the ride was property mended.

facilities for communication. I

may tell yon that the Beta
railway is not only being carried

to the seacoast, but a further

section from Chimato Is under
construction,"

50 years ago
France's Public Debt
Owingto the Budget deficit.

France’s public debt is steadily

increasing. During the first

quarter of 1946 it rose by
Frs.1115 milliardsto FraJ.942
milliards. TWs-ctanpares with
Frauas milliards on the eve of

liberation and Fe&486 mllhaxds
atfhe outbreak of war. Thus the
plsSs debt has increased by 345
pe- cent since 19®.

n - •
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Unemployment likely to remain at high levels Perrier to I .

German economy rallies ^adverts
M

as investment picks up after row I subsidiary

i JL 1 many que

over nudes

"Conceive optimistically,

planpessimistically, and

execute optimistically.'

VUV

egiancaa

By Judy Dempsey in Bom

The German economy is showing
signs of recovers’, and growth in

the second quarter will more
than make up for the sharp
decline in the first, according to
the economics ministry's
monthly report
The report, which analysts said

reflected cautious government
optimism for the first time in

many months, provides no
detailed figures but indicates that
exports and investment rose over
the three months. However, there
is unlikely to be early recovery in
the high level of unemployment
and weak consumer spending.
Exceptionally bad weather

depressed output in the first

quarter, with the construction
industry bearing the brunt Gross
domestic product fell by a season-

ally adjusted 0.5 per cent in the

period against the previous quar-

ter.

Figures for April-Jnne will not
be available until later this year,

but the ministry says GDP in the

three months “more than com-
pensated for the weather-affected

fan at the beginning of the year”.

The government estimates GDP
growth for the year of 0.75 par
cent, against 1.9 per cent in 1995.

Some analysts think the gov-

ernment too cautious. “If growth
can be sustained, the economy
could grow by 1 per cent this

year.” said Mr Holger Fahrink-

rug, chief economist at the
Frankfurt branch of UBS. “Much
depends on the strength of the
D-Mark against the US dollar.

"

The ministry's report high-
lighted manufacturing as a sector
where the climate was improving
and investment plans were pick-

ing up. a view confirmed by a
biannual survey this month from
the Ho economics institute. The
ministry recorded a 7 per cent
rise in investment in plant and
machinery by west Germany’s
manufacturing sector over the
past six months and forecast a
further 6 per cent rise for the rest

of the year.

However, as Kb pointed out last

week, industry's growth expecta-

tions, which improved sharply in

May, have again slipped back.

“This was a disappointment It

shows industry has doubts about
the longevity of the current

upswing,” said Mr Fahrinkrug.

Yesterday, an Ifo report on the

retailing sector confirmed there

was no sign of consumer spend-

ing recovering. It predicted sales

would grow only 1 per cent in

nominal terms this year, stagnat-

ing in real terms, and that invest-

ments would fall by 8 per cent
compared with last year. The sec-

tor would be seeking job cuts to

rationalise and reduce costs.

The economics ministry
believes that a slow economic
recovery will not have an Imme-
diate impact on the unemploy-
ment rate, now 9.9 per cent “The
labour market continuously
reacts with a delay to a recovery

of overall economic activity,” it

said, adding that the short-term

foreseeable tempo of economic
recovery was still too little to
stimulate demand.

‘Freeways’ network planned

for European rail freight
By NeU Buckley

in Brussels

A network of rail freight

“freeways” spanning the Euro-
pean Union to get trains out of

sidings and freight back on the

railways will be proposed next
week by Mr Neil Kinnock, Euro-

pean transport commissioner.

The plan is the centrepiece of a
white paper aimed at liberalising

the rail freight market and
reversing its long-term decline by
increasing the average speed of

EU rail freight, which is a slug-

gish 15km an hour.

As lorries have grown larger

and road networks have expan-
ded. the proportion of freight car-

ried by rail has fallen from 32 per
cent to 16 per cent in two
decades.. Mr Kinnock said, com-
pared with a stable 45 per cent in

the US.

“For too long, freight has had
the lowest priority on tracks.” he
said.

Mr Kinnock told journalists

yesterday he wanted to see rail

freight freeways or corridors

linking Europe’s main transport

centres, with open access to any
carriers under a licensing
system.

His white paper will suggest

six routes. Unlike the European
Commission's proposed Trans-
European Networks programme,
which involves heavy investment
in new transport infrastructure,

all but one of the suggested
freight freeways could be created

entirely using gristing track.

Details were not given, but two
of the suggested routes would
run east-west and four north-

south.

One would link Britain's west
coast main line from Glasgow.
Manchester and Birmingham
through the Channel tunnel with
Amsterdam and Cologne, and
through France to the south.

Creating them would require
co-operation between member
states and rail companies in

ensuring compatibility of tracks

and equipment and cutting
paperwork.

It would also need agreement
to grant open access to tracks, in

many cases breaking national
monopolies.

Officials believe an average
speed of at least 60km an hour
could quickly be established on
freight freeways, making them a
viable alternative to road.

Mr Kinnock said the idea was
inspired by the US rail freight

market and the success of

projects such as a freight link

between Rotterdam and Milan.

He hoped to reach agreement
on liberalising rail freight

through negotiation with mem-'
ber states' ministers.

If agreement could not be
reached, he hinted that a possible

model could be telecoms liberalis-

ation. where the Commission
used special powers under Article

90 of the Treaty of Rome to act

without consent of the Council of

Ministers to break national
monopolies.

The white paper will also call

on member states' rail companies
to “get their finances in order”,

including extensive restructuring

which Mr Kinnock acknowledged
might have to be supported by
state aid.

It also calls for the develop-

ment of greater compatibility
between EU railways and other

forms of transport

Mr Kinnock warned that
restructuring was likely to lead

to job losses, bat without such
action he said job losses would be
“even more massive”.

“We have to contrast the
effects of rationalising rail

systems with losing railways
altogether,” Mr Kinnock
said.

Software glitches halt flow of Olympic results

Continued from Page I

appeared on court on Saturday
with the v.Tong numbers on their

backs: occurrences like this

caused problems with the gather-

ing .and transmission of data.

IBM said that it had been able

to test its system for collecting

results at each venue before the
games, and that these were work-
ing well.

However, until the Olympics
started It had not been able to

test how well the many different

elements of Its system fitted

together, a spokesman said.

The problems appear to stem,

in part, from the sheer scale of

the sporting events on display in

Atlanta.

Europe today
Claud v/lil increase in the north-west ol the

continent and thunder showers will develop in

lhe Benelux, western Germany and eastern

France. Temperatures will continue la exceed

25G in most places. England will reman warm
with a risk of thunder showers. Ireland and
Scotland will be cool with maximum
temperatures below 2CC. Western France and
the Ibenan peninsula will remain dry with plenty

of sun. especially in Spain. Italy, the Balkan

states. Greece and Turkey will also be sunny
and warm. The countries near the eastern Alps,

eastern Europe and around the Black Sea will

have cloud and sunshine It will be coder with

afternoon temperatures around 23C.

Five-day forecast
Thunder showers m the Benelux and eastern

France will move further into the comment,

crossing the Alps around Wednesday. The
showers will reach centra) and eastern Europe
later m the week. In the wake ol the acne.

North Sea countries w.B be cool. Cloud and

showers will develop with afternoon

temperaiures falling considerably. The Ibenan

peninsula, Balkan states and south-eastern

Europe will remain dry. sunny and rather warm.

FT WEATHER GUIDE
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By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Neil Buckley in Brussels

Perrier, the French bottled water
group, yesterday said it would
end a billboard advertising cam-
paign in Belgium after threats of

a consumer boycott in protest at

the company’s use of Images of
naked women.
The campaign, which was

launched at the start of July
with the help of the Belgian sub-

sidiary of Publids, the French
advertising agency, provoked
indignant protests from women’s
groups.

The advertisement, featuring a
19509-style drawing of three
women with Perrier caps cover-

ing their nipples, are on display

in poster sites across Belgium.
The company said yesterday that

It had cancelled the campaign,
which was doe to run until the
imri of thin month.

Perrier's decision came after

protests from the European
Women's Lobby, a coalition of
more than 2£00 women's groups
based in Brussels, which threat-

ened to call for a boycott of the
bottled water company by its lm
members from next Monday.
The use of skimpily clad

women in adverts is widespread
in France, and Publids said a
gTmHnr Perrier campaign there

three years ago had triggered no.

complaints. It said the Belgian

billboards were part of a ligh-

thearted "summer” cmpalgn.
However, It said Perrier, which

is owned by the Swiss group Nes-
tl£, dedded to caned the cam-
paign because it did not want to

cause offence to its customers.

The European Women's Lobby
wrote to Perrier last week
demanding that the company
withdraw the campaign, but said

yesterday it had received no
reply. The advertisements were
set to be discussed by the wom-
en’s rights committee of the
European Parliament today.

"We could do many campaign*

against many ads [which involve

nudityL” Ms Barbara HeUferich,

the group's general secretary,

said. “But this Is particularly

insulting because the product
doesn't have anything to do with
women’s bodies. It is also a clear

throwback to the 1950s. when
women woe seen much more as

sex objects.”

She also said Pnblicis had
reported a healthy demand for

the posters. “If they want to sell

posters they should go into the
poster business,” Ms Helfferich

said.

He group had planned to con-

tact women's magazines to

launch campaigns to persuade
women to stop buying Perrier
products. It had also decided to

encourage members to write to

supermarkets asking them to

cease stocking Perrier, and to

hand out leaflets outside super-

markets condemning the adver-

tisements.

Observer, Page 13
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THE LEX COLUMN

Manncsmann’s muffled call
Mannesroann's acquisition of a 49.8

per atafrfl in nRVnm, the teltynmn

subsidiary of Deutsche Balm,
,
raises as

many questions as it answers.

Strategically, this looks an excellent

move for the sluggish engineering con-

glomerate. which is determined to
transform itself into a highly-rated
telecoms group. Maxmesmann already

has a strang position in mobfiephones
through its rapidly growing D2 net-

work. DBKom, which it snatched
away from rival Hiyssen in a last-min-

ute deal, brings a fixed-hoe network,

running alongside Germany’s rail-'

ways. Since D2 is turning strongly
cash-positive it could help to finance

the DM4hn or so needed to upgrade
DBKom’s antiquated analogue lines.

Hint puts Mammanmnn and its part-

ners - AT&T of the US and the Uni-
source consortium - in pole position

to challenge Deutsche Telekom when
the market is liberalised in 1998.

But Mannesmann has yet to reveal

how modi it paid for DBKom. with
estimates ranging from DMlbn to
DMqhn It Is a1«n lmnlnar how many Of

DBKom’s 6£00-strong workforce it has
agreed . to take on. Most of these
employees have civil service status
and thus jobs for life. A more funda-

mental wtxTy is how a privatised and
more aggressive Telekom will respond
to ihia challenger. Mnnnasmann may
initially be able to cherry-pick big
business customers by undercutting
the incumbent. But, nnioas it differen-

tiates its service, in the longer teem it

will be vulnerable as Telekom enjoys

greater economies of scale. That, cer-

tainly, is the lesson of Mercury Com-
munications' battle with British Tele-

communications in dw UK.

Tesco/Docks de France
Tesctfs shareholders win breath a

collective sigh of relief today at their

company’s decision not to throw
CT-Khn into a Ranch anqnirftimi that

offered no riaeent payback until the.

next century at the earliest Of course,

Tesco was mo6t likely to have bought
out retailer Docks de France with a
consortium of partners, such as Cane-
four. This would not only have
brought tiie acquisition price down to

a more palatable level but such a part-

nership could have offered the basis

for expansion into other markets.

However, the idea that a deal cobbled
together over a fortnight could n«iw
the basis for a glorious long-term rela-

tionship smacked of fantasy. Besides,

Auchan always looked odds-an favour-

ite to win a contested bid, since it has
no shareholders to answer to.

Before Tesco’s shareholders move
into celebratory mode over the disap-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1662.5 1-19.2)

awing:sredgra '

pearance. of Docks, they should con-

sider what this episode says about
Tesco’s overseas strategy: True, Tesco
was under an obligation to look at any
deal that might enhance its hitherto

disappointing Catteau acquisition. But
the fectis that the group's push out-

side the UK has offered embarrass-

ingly low returns for investors; and
since overseas expansion is a slated

objective, a significant acquisition -will

eventually be required. Valuations for.

European food retailers are such that

any. equity-funded deal is likely to

dilute warnings Moreover, there is no
evidence that continental shoppers
want to shop in aUK-styie supermar-

ket, however efficient it might be. The
Docks deal is sunk, but the strategy

could continue to make investors sear

sick.

Signet
After months of talk, the sale of

Signet’s UK jewellery chains should
ease the way to a much-needed capital

reconstruction. Expected proceeds of
gganm for the UK operations are below
hopes of £300m voiced in the spring -

winch may wtplain why shares in the

former Ratners group have drifted

back to 2Sp. But this is still a decent

result given the management's rela-

tively weak negotiating position.

The money wfil allow the group to

repay the hulk of its £300m to £325m of

bank borrowings, which are currently

at a seasonal low. That would leave

Signet as the second largest multiple

jewellery retailer in the US. where its

Sterling hbain made pre-tax profits of

£4£m on turnover of almost £56Qm last

year. Sterling’s Uke-for-like sales

growth is currently running at 8 per
cent Its main rival, Zale Corporation,

which is growing more slowly, is trad-

ing on almost 19 times historic earn-

77)880 sear&es have not been registered under the Secur&ae Act at 1933 endmay notbe ottered orsoUbi the United States except
In accordance with the resale restrictions appScabla thereto. These securities having been previously sold,

this announcement appears as a matter at recant only.
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ings. Even using a more conservative

lg-17 times would give a value of

around £490m to £S30m.

Against that must be weighed the

obligations to preference shareholders

of around fi450m including £136m of

dividend arrears. That means they will

still end up with the lion’s share of

value in any reconstruction. But

assuming that preference holders are

repaid 90 per cent of what they are

owed - half-way between the negotia-

ting positions of rebels and manage-

ment when tetka last broke down

and subtracting the remaining debt,

ordinary shareholders would be left

with a stake worth £55m to £85m.

equivalent to between 20p and 30p a

share.

Thorn EMI
With three weeks to go before the

final cut doubts are emerging about

the value being unlocked from the

break-up of Thom EML The two core

businesses are finally ’coming off the

bail, after a steamy 12 months, and so

are break-up valuations. Meanwhile,

hopes of a bid for EMI have faded fast.

But investors should be patient

Shares in Philips* entertainment

subsidiary, PolyGram, have fallen

more than io per cent in the last two

months, reflecting concerns about a

softer world music market - some-
thing EMI did little to dispel yester-

day. Profits growth from the music

business has declined, despite the ben-

efits of a strong first quarter release

schedule. Nonetheless, long-term
growth prospects remain good, partic-

ularly in emerging markets, where
EMI has built a presence.

Meanwhile, the decline at Thorn,
the rental business, is attributable to

the pace of investment in its new
Crazy George rent-toown chain. Most
analysts’ break-up valuations comfort-

ably exceed the current share price,

despite giving Thom a sizeable dis-
' count to the retail sector. With its

strong cash flow and international

exposure, it should do better.

Meanwhile, a bid for EMI should
not be ruled out The pay-off package
for Mr Jim Fifleld, chief executive,*

might prove hard to swallow and oft-

touted purchasers like News Corpora-

tion, Disney and Viacom may not look

particularly likely. But Seagram
remains a possibility. EMI's geo-
graphic strengths would complement
these of Seagram’s MCA music subsid-

iary, offering substantial cost savings

on distribution. And Seagram's Time
Warner stake could fund some of the
cost. History suggests that it is

unwise to bet against bids in the
media sector.
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Mawmum Bvt-ng Far 13 Caracas cloudy 31 Faro

C«*U5 Bellas shower 13 CarcSft tar 23 FranMirt

sun J2 Belgrade 25 Casablanca fa* 27 Gww
fat Bcrhfi lav 27 Chicago tar 26 Gibraltar

sur. 33 Bermuda cloudy 31 Cotogno thund 20 Glasgow
Shower 26 Bogota cloudy ir Dakar tar 30 Hamburg

sun JO Bombay shower 30 Dallas Ur 37 Helsinki

tar 34 Bnaseo far 27 Deta fair 28 Hong Kong
sun 14 Budapest taa 23 Duba sun 43 Honolulu

Shower 2S G.fwger far 24 Dublin tar 18 Istanbul

Stand 34 Caro sun 33 DubtuvnA an 27 Jakarta

sun 23 Cope Town stower 16 Edinburgh ran J8 Jersey
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lair 29 Madrid sun 37 Raigoon tar 30
thund 31 Majorca sun 32 R^av* fair T3

lair Cl Malta sun 30 Bto shower 24
51*1 28 Manchester shower 24 Romo sun 30
rain 19 Mania cloudy 34 9. Fraco tar 23

ttund 27 Melbourne shower IS Seotri cloudy 31
far 21 MeucaCfty tar 27 Singapore shower 32

thund 32 Wwrt tar 33 Stockholm fair 25
lair 32 Milan tar 26 Strasbourg tar 32

thund 25 Montreal tak 26 Sydney am 16
fair 32 Moscow shower 19 Tangier fair 31
lair 23 Munich fair 29 Tel Airtv fair 31
fair 34 Nairobi btr 22 Tokyo shower 27
sun 47 Naples am 30 Toronto fair 28
sun 24 Nassau shower 33 Vancouver fair 24
tar 27 New York thund 29 Venice fair £7

cloudy 21 Nice 3«n 29 Vkma far 24
fair 29 Nicosia fair 34 Warsaw tar 20

Shower 27 Oslo tar 24 Washington fair 28
thund 29 Parts tar 30 Wefington tar 12
tv 32 Portti rain 18 Wlnrtpeg shower 23
far 24 Prague fa* 26 Zurich tar 30
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